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Ialways

smile when Iremember an old advertising

slogan, used for years by JVC: ' Beyond innovation'. It was as if
they'd decided that being innovative (like Sony, perhaps?) was
just not enough. Or could it have meant that they thought every
possible innovation had already been made?
However, if you agree that hi-fi is still in need of technical
innovation, rest assured that there is still plenty of it going on —
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evidenced by awhole bunch of reviews and articles in this issue.
And it's probably not in spite of, but because of the arrival of the
new high- resolution formats, that advances in the art of replaying
ordinary CDs are coming thicker and faster than ever. When CD arrived, the demands of the new
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the starward hi-fi systems of the day, and one unexpected result of this was that we suddenly

Consultant Technical Editor
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frequencies, seem to be finding new and often surprising ways to help CD shake off its 16- bit,

medium (and its early shortcomings) forced audio designers to fix problems in other parts of
started really learning how good LPs could be.
Similarly, today's digital audio designers, playing with higher bit- rates and higher sampling
44.1kHz shackles. In this issue [ page 22], Andrew Harrison reviews the Chord DAC 64 digital-to-

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

analogue converter, which embodies the visionary ideas of Deltec/DPA founder Rob Watts —
including the use of abuffer memory. Meantime David
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Allcock, who afew months ago discovered the delights of
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things get even better when the Perpetual DAC unit and its
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have been achieved not by radical new techniques but by
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when even mass- market manufacturers' product
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grade parts', it's hard not to suspect that there's some

Perpetual Technologies' upsampling devices, finds that
power supply are upgraded [ page 491.
In the latter case, further improvements in performance
better detail design, like the use of better parts. Today,

Editorial departments:

descriptions invariably include references to 'audiophile
bandwagon-jumping going on. But I'm proud to say that the
whole area of component performance (theoretical and
practical) has long been explored without fear or favour in
the pages of HiFi News, with pioneering contributions from
Ben Duncan, Martin Colloms and Malcom Hawksford. And
the now almost legendary Black Gate capacitors [ page 541.
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page 122. To which I'd only add areminder (for those who
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Hi Fo News incorporates: Stereo, rape & Tape Recorders,
Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

in this issue, you'll find Martin Colloms's investigation of
So what's really ' Beyond innovation'? The answer, I
think, is ' Taking out apatent'. See Ken Kessler's diatribe on
missed KK's own tribute to the man) that the flip- over
sty.us was invented by aBriton, the late Stan Kelly.
With that, I'm afraid Inow have to introduce another sad

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business.

note, by recording the passing of Brian O'Rourke, founder

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC).

of the Ruark loudspeaker company. Brian retired some

HiFi News is published on the first Friday of the month

years ago, leaving his son Alan O'Rourke to continue the

The recording

session

captured on the July 1972 cover
was for the magazine's own
'audiophile LP', What Is Good
Recorded Sound? which sold to
readers for just f1.20 inc p&p.
But if the editorial was mainly
music, the advertisement pages
reveal that hi-fi was, for the first
time, reaching amass market.

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

business with great success, but readers who visited the

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

Hi Fi Show in the 198os and early 1990s will always

lmhofs but every other dealer

remember, as Ido, Brian's cheery smile and warm welcome.

seemed to be offering his own

Well publish atribute to Brian next month.

complete system for f5o: a

IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media, 2002, all rights reserved. Reproduction in
whole or in part is forbidden, save wan the permission, in
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less solid state amp and builtdown- to- a- price speakers with
paper- thin cabinets. Perhaps the
magazine was right not to review
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any of these horrors, but to

EDITOR

concentrate on higher things...
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right Descent
Sub Woofer
far right Odyssey
Hybrid Electrostatic Loudspeaker System
below Theater
Hybrid Electrostatic Channel Speaker Center

ABSOLUTE SOUNDS' commitment to Martin Logan has been
rewarded with a line of hybrid electrostatic speakers so
comprehensive that it now encompasses every permutation of
home theatre, and a price band from entry-level to cutting edge.
Prodigy, Odyssey, Ascent and the best selling Aeon are the
models marking a new era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the
Martin Logan Home Speaker Package
Home Cinema Choice Award Winner 2002
Best speaker package over f1000

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
1
-020 8971 3909 F020 8879 7962
www.absolutesounds.com
infoeabsolutesounds.com

art and science of creating hybrid systems, with the awe-inspiring
Statement Evolution 2, Martin Logan has applied the same skill to
smaller systems suitable for awider range of applications.
All speakers are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan
products because of the peerless, room- friendly appearance, with
the captivating see-through panels and furniture- grade finish. But
it is sound as clear as the panels themselves, which mark the
Prodigy, Odyssey, Ascent and also the best-selling Aeon for those
purists with limited space as children of the Statement.
To provide a selection for all home entertainment needs have
also been joined by the new Theater and Cinema centre- channel
models, the Script, the Scenario and the awesome Descent selfpowered subwoofer, to create the awards winning Home cinema
loudspeaker system able to grace any size or shape of room.

Sources

what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Meridian has a 'muscle amp'
Two-channel Meridian 559 model offers
300W/ch and can drivel ohm loads
Using a ' radical' new topology first

soft- start system, the power supply

applied in Meridian's flagship DSP

features two low- noise high- mass

8000 active loudspeaker, the new

1.2kVA transformers and more than

559 stereo amplifier (£ 2550) claims

8o,000pF of audiophile- grade

superb linearity, high stability and

smoothing capacitance. Single-

wide dynamic range. Rated at

ended inputs are converted to

3ooW

X 2Ch

into 8ohm, the 559 is

balanced using aproprietary

said to be ' unruffled' even driving

topology. No less than

ohm loads continuously, and has a

make up the output stage of each

burst current capability of more

channel, using Meridian's

20

devices

than than 150A. As aresult, it's said

proprietary dynamic bias system in

to be compatible with awide range

a ' super- class-A' circuit.

of loudspeakers. With aproprietary

Meridian Audio,

01480

445 678

Nairn signs with lmerge to use XiVA
Hi-fi leader plans XiVA-based hard- disk server

Densen's ' Plus Bit' CD
Offset converters claim improved CD results

Nain Audio has signed e‘

space and range of opportunities

agreement with ' merge to eature

for our business'. XiVA technology

XiVA, tipped as the key hard disk-

(www.xiva.com) comprises

based and Internet- enabled

embedded software and hardware

technology for next- generation

reference platforms for networked

consumer electrorfcs. Nain plans a

hard-disk- based Media Appliances,

multi-zone hard- disk aud:o system

able to receive, record, store,

powered by XiVA. According to Paul

access and manage vast amounts

Densen has announced that its

one per channel. Azero feedback

Stephenson of Maim, ' XiVA

of digital A/V content using cost-

second CD player model, the

6W class Aamplifier forms the

technology offers the fast track to

effective hard disks as the storage

B-400XS (around f2500) will

analogue output stage. Each

market that we need to create

medium. Other XiVA licensees

embody its own newly-developed

critical audio circuit is housed in HF

exciting new audiophile products

inc.ude Linn Products, Living

Plus Bit D/A conversion technology.

interference- resistant plastic boxes.

that are Internet erabled and

Control, Marantz, Onkyo and Revox.

In essence, says the Danish

Another key element in the player

opers up awhole new meket

Naim Audio,

company, Plus Bit offsets two 16- bit

is its glass optic- equipped Sony CD

multi- bit ladders by half abit, a

transport, said to be superior to

form of interpolation. According to

plastic optic equivalents, reducing

01722 332266

Graham's Robin tonearm now in UK

Densen, Plus Bit technology

tracking error, and extending

Lower- cost arms now sold direct by importer

enables the B-400XS to 'add as

lifetime.

G-aham tonearms are now being

mounting plate avoids the need for

many bits to the original source

Densen, www.densen.dk

sold direct by UK importer Audio

aspecial arm board. Graham has

Reference, with prices reduced by

also updated its arm cables: the IC.

Graph correction

an average of 30 3/0: £ 1995 * or the

40 stranded copper and IC- 70 high

Giaham 2.2 Deluxe and £u.95 for

purity silver types now use anew

that conversion is optimised

In the May 2002 issue, the lab

the

DIN terminator plug designed by

beyond the capabilities of

report for six bookshelf speakers

now offers the long awaited lower-

commercially available CD players.

on p54 showed an incorrect graph

cost Graham arm. the Robin (£625).

Eichmann bullet RCA connectors at

Since the Plus Bit D/A converter is

(from the JMIab 906) for the Jamo

It feabres adjustable VTA,VTF and

the other end.

located on aseparate board,

D83o. Correct plots for off- axis

aril- skate whilst the Rega drop- in

Audio Reference, 01252 702705

owners of the B-400XS can

frequency response are below.

material as is requested'. Asideeffect is said to be that the
converters operate at 25- bit, so

2.2

Basic. Audio Reference also

Bob Graham, with the Australian

consider upgrading to atwo- box
transport/converter in due course.
Densen claims the clock controller
operates to aprecision of oppm to
secure 'virtually unmeasurable
jitter levels'. An HDCD chip is

-

ee«le

-

included in the converter board,
two fitted to each B- 400X5 player,

Yea

•••••
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With exhibitor bookings already at
record levels, the Hi Fi Show and AV
Expo

2002

launches the event's

The Hi-Fi Show&

EX

largest and most extensive
marketing campaign ever. To ensure
that the 20th anniversary of the
show receives the attention it
deserves, the show's organiser (and
publisher of HiFi News) IPC Media
has set itself aclear and simple
objective — to deliver the best

AUDIO JI8IO 2

0

added to the site in the second
week of June.
Further additions to the already
impressive list of confirmed
exhibitors announced last month
include: Absolute Analogue,
Atacama Audio,Audio Illusion, Audio

0

Reference, B&W Loudspeakers,
Black Rhodium, JVC (UK), KEF Audio

IPC Media throws weight behind ' best event ever'

event ever held in the UK for highend entertainment.

event, consumer highlights will be

Ltd, Mel Audio (Italy), NEAT
Acoustics, Omen Ra, Path Group,

reach atargeted audience in excess

Hi Fi and Audio Visual titles. There

of 5million. Also, th.s year's

are also opportunities for

marketing activity will act as a

manufacturers to become directly

September, at Le Meridian and The

widest- ever consumer base with a

benchmark for future shows as the

involved, promoting key products to

Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow,

new focus on enticing ayounger

organisers seek to develop the

shared targeted audiences through

London (Trade- only opening 13

audience to high- end hi-fi and home

event still further over the next three

the supply of competition prizes.

September.)

entertainment, whilst still providing

years. Look out for promotions in,

the same level targeted marketing

amongst other titles, the Evening

to ensure that the core enthusiasts
are all invited. The marketing will

The marketing campaign has
been expanded to attract the show's

The show will also benefit from

Vivadi plc, and Vivante Music.
Show dates are 14-15

For more information call

the launch of its own website

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, on

Standard, Loaded, NME, AOL home

www.avexpo.co.uk. Currently

020

pages, as well as all the specialist

focusing on the trade element of the

janet_belton@ipcmedia.com

8774

0847, or

e-mail:

TAG McLaren:
more AV for less

Aluminium and Kevlar for hi-fi and home cinema

TAG's £ 1800 AV3oR processor shipping already

home cinema enthusiast. For

(£999) features four identical

audio aficionados, the T2s

fully- shielded

(fl000/pair) amounts to arefined

front and rear channels, the Az/c

version of the Titan T2/B, with

centre channel and Pluto

ferrofluid-cooled titanium dome

subwoofer. Key design elements

tweeter and aloomm spun

are white aluminium cones for the

Titan offers speakers for all
Two new Titan loudspeakers

home cinema market, Titan's

target the hi-fi connoisseur and

matched 5.1 loudspeaker system
A2

models for L/R

aluminium cone operating from

main drivers (Kevlar drivers for the

3oHz to 3.2kHz. Meanwhile, the

centre channel), ceramic tweeters

new T3s/c centre channel model

and a15omm spun aluminium

(£450 each) features two nomm

woofer driven by 75W mosfet

Kevlar drivers along with the same

amplifier.

tweeter used in the T2s. Also for

Titan, 01702 712665

TAG McLaren's new AV processor,

include: 7.1 Expans .on for Dolby EX

Digital power by Panasonic

the AV3oR (£1799), offers more

or DTS-ES 6.1 replay, with + Matrix

Style meets ' room- filling' power

features at alower price than did

processing and TAG McLaren

the original AV32R when launched

Surround 7; digital re- timing

in May 1999, thanks to ameticulous

circuitry; TAGtronic Sync Link TL,

process of reducing the cost of

reducing jitter to aminimum when

every building block of the ' 32R,

connected to aTAG McLaren digital

whilst losing little in performace.

source component also so

Processing modes include Dolby Pro

equipped; Action Switches to allow

Logic, Pro Logic II, Dolby Digital, DTS

automation of ahome cinema, for

in two compact DVD systems

OIL

.1111•11

and TAG McLaren Surround (TMS 5).

example automatic screen lowering

Behind the mirror finish and

A5.1 Analog Bypass allows volume

or room : ight dimming; an AC3-RF

chrome casings of Panasonic's

control of external 5.1 sources such

demodulator for replay of NTSC

two new DVD mini home cinema

audio files transferred via PC/CD

as DVD-A or multichannel SACD. The

Laserdiscs recorded in Dolby Digital;

systems lie 5.1 channels of digital

writer. The SC DTioo (£ 499) is

'multi- device' TAGtronic Bus allows

HDCD decoding; MPEG2 software;

amplification designed to fill most

rated at 35W/ch rms, while the

remote operation, auto switching

DTS ES- 6.1 decoding; and aDAB

rooms with surround sound, as

40W/ch SC DT3oo (£ 575) comes

and synchronisation with other TAG

Digital Radio module as available to

well as processing for Dolby

with larger front left and right

McLaren products. Optional

the T32R, DPA32R and AV32R.

Digital, DTS and Dolby Pro- Logic

loudspeakers.

upgrades to the base model AV3oR

TAG McLaren Audio, 0800 783o07

and aplayer section able to read

Panasonic UK, 08705 357357
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DVD-V, DVD-R, Video CD, CD- A,

CD-R/-RW discs including MP3

sources
Classé's ' ultimate dual mono' shorts

Classé divides chassis to create ' ultimate' dual- mono pre- amp

BTopenworld announced the
addition of 4000 new tracks to
its classical subscription service
Btopenworld Classical: visit

o

www.btopenworld.com/classical

41008f.11..

oacho

DAB digital

For its new ' no- holds barred' CP65

play to their 'electrical and sonic'

noise, high resolution and ultra- fast

pre- amplifier (£4799), Classé has

strengths in aunique circuit at the

transient response are said to be

taken dual- mono design to its

heart of the new pre- amp. A

its characteristic performance

logical conclusion, entirely

separate case houses the power

strengths. Its ideal power amp

Digital Radio are now unified

separating channels to the extent

supply comprising oversize toroidal

partner, according to B&W, Classés

under anew logo, part of an
initiative by the DRDB (Digital

DAB and the alternative term

of locating input and output

transformer and multiple small

UK distributor, is the CAM35o

sockets in different halves of the

filter capacitors. Like other Classé

monoblock, rated at 300W.

Radio Development Bureau) to

chassis. J-FETs, MOSFETs and

pre- amps, the CP65 is afully

B&W Loudspeakers UK,

co-ordinate all literature, point-

bipolar transistors are all said to

balanced design. Extremely low

01003

of- sale material and media

221500

Snell widens sweet spot ' Linn's Silver
Computer modelling
Disc Engine
shape XA Ref Tower
In its new flagship loudspeaker, the
Type XA Reference Tower, unveiled
at CES

2002

earlier this year, Snell

Linn has collaborated with
CALA, the house builder, for the
launch of ' the easylivinghome' in
Dunblane, said to be ' the most

Linn, Sony and ESS

sophisticated intelligent public

joint venture creates

Linn Products,

multi- format drive

has set out to produce ano-

advertising. Call 020 7306 2630.

demonstration home in the UK'.
0141 307 7777

Sony was named most trusted

compromise, state-of-the-art

Heralding the launch of aLinn

brand of hi-fi/audio equipment

design. Seven drive units are

Super Audio Compact Disc player

in asurvey by Reader's Digest,

arranged to achieve wide

'within six months', and also

when some 35% of the

dispersion and extended response

pointing the way towards the

respondents voted for the brand.

2000

UK

rated at 27Hz to 24kHz ± 3dB.

broaaer expansion of SACD

Computer modelling formed part of

hardware, the Linn Silver Disc

the design programme helping

Eng,ne combines SACD playback

David Smith and his team of

Poole, with installation centres

with ESS Technology's decoding

around the country, offers

algorithms and navigation

custom install of everything from

engineers to achieve 'awider sweet

Sound Experience, based in

spot than any other loudspeaker'.

optimum performance in different

software, built into its Vibratto

plasma screens/lifts to multi-

Atriple- layered cabinet helps the

room acoustics and sizes. Retail

DVD chip family. Representing the

zone home cinema, integrated

73in tall monolith provide extended

price is basically £ 28,486 per pair,

first consumer electronics

home automation and security.

bass, Snell providing tuning

with variations according to finish.

imp,fmentation of this core

Call 01202 680666.

options to help users obtain

See Hear, 01705 507500

integrated technology, the Silver

Steinhart valves now in UK
Scandinavian amps use MIG-fighter power tubes

Disc Engine supports CD, SACD
and DVD-Audio, DVD-Video and
MP3 playback. The development
resulIs from acollaborative
venture between Linn, Sony and

Steinhart Audio, the Scandinavian

Steinhart range. An output

ESS's reference design house. The

valve amplifier brand, has

transformer featuring a1:4 transfer

jointly developed new interface is

appointed Ample Acoustics as UK

ratio is designed to eliminate

being made available to third

agent. Gunter Steinhart's designs

problems such as high leakage

party manufacturers. Kits will

are aunique application of low

inductance and instability, while

comprise loader, PCBs and

impedance Russian 6pi35c output

the absence of coupling capacitors

software made available on an

unique, new portable multi-

valves, found in computers on

is said to prevent interference from

OEM basis from mid

region DVD player with integral

2002.

Stylesonic Romad DVD, a
Linn

Russian MIG fighters. The two- box

residual charges. These hard- wired

says it intends to produce two

TFT colour screen is packaged

DVP-2XR pre- amp and Fidelio 102

amplifiers are said to be ' highly

standara versions to suit mid and

with headphones and leads,
£799 via unbeatable.co.uk

DD reference power amp

phase coherent'.

high- end markets.

combination form the heart of the

Ample Acoustics, 01604 660285

Linn Products, 0141 307 7777
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGIILIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux dbsign with con- • ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly educea9liiid and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matchedpar.'

els

• Phase coherent crosso
•
renown master of speaker
design •
components of the
est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture glade

Behind the icenc
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working a; consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio ard
acoustics, Dr. D'Armolito holds BEE SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RPI, MIT and the University

of

Massachusetts, and has

published over 30 journal and contemner paws. His most porndir
and influential brain child, however. has ic be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughou: Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossocer, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from ni, private lab in Boulder.
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple

or other

companies, Dr.

D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Mier Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Ardas products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

Acquire your first exposure

"A superb performer ... excelled in three-dimensionality"
HiFi World, UK.

2010

Integrated Amplifier ;

"You immediately notice the shed-load af power on offer ... go and listen!"
* * * * *

HiFi Choice, UK.

The Exposure 2010 series
Acquire your first taste of Exposure with the 2010 series. Engineered to reflect the leading performance of its
heritage, yet priced with a heart for today's up-and-coming audiophiles. Here's what the critics have to say:
"Our new CD champion"
*****
us(

2010 Compact Disc Player

"Music is dynamic and beautifully presented"
***** HiFoChowc,IJK

111111.111
2010 Power Amplifier

high fidelity engineering

"This new Exposure sound is highly addictive"
Hi - F1 Wade WC

2010 AM/FM Tuner

www.exposurehifi.com

Exposure Electronics Ltd: The Works 59 North Street, Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1DH, England. Tel: +44 1273 423877 Fax : + 44 1273 430619
Exposure Asia Pacific: The Works Two, 117A, Jalan SS2/24, 47300 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia. Tel: + 603 7875 8181 Fax: + 603 7875 2833
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Matsushita focuses on Panasonic
Japanese giant has no new models under Technics hi-fi brand name this year as DVD-Audio stagnates
playback; four portables, one with

The first European seminars held by

DVD-A. So does Matsushita still have

Matsushita aimed to distinguish

confidence in the DVD-A format?

Technics hi-fi from Panasonic audio.

'We are confident in the format

Panasonic later joined in to promote

and are talking with the software

audio and video alongside Technics
hi-fi. This year the 31st event was

companies about how to promote it

held at Davos in Switzerland, and for

in Europe this Christmas,' says

the first time there were no new

Toshimasa. Panasonic staff later

products from Technics. Neither

admitted informally that Universal's

Joachim Reinhart, CEO Matsushita
Electric Europe, nor Matsunami

decision to back SACD instead of
DVD-A was asetback, but the

Toshimasa, in charge of European

company could not compete with the

marketing and sales, made any

financial incentives offered by Philips
and Sony. The evaporation of support

mention of this until asked the direct

from Warner is blamed on ashift of

question. Replied Toshimasa, 'After
DVD was introduced, audio and video

0 Technics: the ' hi-fi brand' is now best-known for DJ turntables

merged. Some products still have the

responsibility outside the USA from
Warner Music International to Warner

Technics name. If in the future hi-fi

which was given to the press). This

straight questions — how many DVD

Vision International. Panasonic

becomes more popular, we will use

year there was no-one from the

players are in the new range, and

claims support from WVI in Germany,

software industry and only passing

how many have DVD-Audio

Holland and tapan, but journalists

mention of the format (' 120 titles

Dlayback? — the panel of Panasonic

from Germany and Holland say that

of Warner was present to promote

from Warner, EMI and BMG, steadily

managers put heads together to tot

although they have seen asampler

DVD-Audio (although it later emerged

increasing'). The press pack included

up and confirm there are four new

disc from Warner which plays only on

that Panasonic had had to pay for the

only an old software catalogue,

standalone DVD players, ore of

DVD-Audio players, there has been

promotional package of DVD-Audio

dated August 2001 and marked

which is DVD-A capable, three home

no meaningful promotion or support.

discs from Warner, Teldec and Erato

'Preliminary for Europe'. Asked the

cinema systems, oae with DVD-A

Barry Fox

the Technics name.'
At last year's seminar Jordan Rost

Musical Fidelity pre/power Nagra V24'World- beating' specs claimed at under £ 2000
bit portable
Digital pro recorder for

events
18-20 JUNE CEDIA UK Expo

2002,

he Brighton Centre. Contact

the computer disc era

LEDIA UK, 01462 672377

Nagra V, the Swiss specialist firm's

30 NNE AUDIOMANIA classic

new two- channel 24- bit portable

audio fair, Castle Sports Complex,

professional digital audio recordet

Spalding, Lincs. Stalls £ 20,

made its production debut in late

admission £ 2 (£ 5before 9.3o).

February. The design relies on the

Contact 01775 680030

ARES Cplatform which implements
AUGUST e/home, Messe

the PCMCIA fornat. Nagra Vuses

29-31

the ORB compu:er cartridge

Berlin. Contact + 49 030 30380

Boldly claiming its latest power

of the A3.2CR produces only 3dB

storage device, a2.2GB removable

amplifier, the A3.2CR (£ 999), to be

less level than those ' reference'

cartridge to store up to 2hours of

6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenburg Hi Fi

'among the best in the world,

predecessors, yet with a70% cost

48kHz digital stereo in standard

Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

regardless of price', Musical

saving, while maintaining 'very low

FATi6 WAV file format. Operation is

Fidelity makes similar assertions

distortion from toHz to lookHz;

enabled at arange of sampling

13-15 SEPTEMBER

for the matching A3.2CR dual- mono

massive dynamic range capability

rates from 44.1kliz to 96kHz and

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo

pre- amp (also £999). The prolific

over awide bandwidth to lookHz;

with from 16- to 24- bit resolution.

Janet Belton, +44(0)20 8774 0847.

company says that one of the

immunity from mains interference

The aluminium-cased Nagra V

primary design goals for the

and other 5o/6oHz interference;

recorder is also equipped with

9-10 NOVEMBER

A3.2CR pairing was to create the

unconditional stability over awide

universal microphone pre- amps,

Dublin Hi Fi and Home Cinema

virtual technical equal of the

bandwidth and load range; and

rechargeable batteries,

Show, Burlington Hotel, Dublin,

NuVista 300 power amp or the M3

ainple power for all but the most

microprocessor controls and line

c/o Cloney Audio, Dublin,

integrated amp. Musical Fidelity

inefficient loudspeakers.'

am0fier.

288 9449

points out that the 250W/ch output

Musical Fidelity, 020 8900 2866

RT Services, 01235 810455
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2002.
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Red Rose Rosette System
Rosette iintegrated amplifier 5owpc £ 2000. Rosebud
Compact riboon loudspeakers f3000.This system
produces an amazing high- end sound for such acompact
Living Voice loudspeakers Auditorium £ 1700.
Avatar £ 2700. Avatar OBX-R Lima.

Wadia 301 CD player At last the long awaited
new player and it lives up to all expectations in
sound and looks. Voiced similarly to the 861.
Superb imaging with arich, natural tonal
balance. £ 3650

units Close your eyes and you could be forgiven for
believing your were listening to floor-stanaers!

Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable fem.
Triplanar VI tonearm £ 3350.
Clearaudio Accurate cartridge £2750

Aloia ‘• Audio Analogue

Avalon Acoustics

EAR/Yoshino

Beauhorn

Cabasse

GRAAF Kuzma Lavardin Living Voice
Lyra Magnum Dynalab Nordost

Benz- Micro

Cardas Clearaudio Clearlight Audio RDC Racks
conrad-johnson Diapason

After more than io years in central London,
we have decided to relocate to amuch
more convenient demonstration facility in
Berkshire. This has been inspired by the
fact that driving into and around London
has become increasingly difficult, and
expensive, in recent times.
Our new premises have free and easy
parking, immediately outside the building.
Conveniently located between Reading
and Basingstoke, we are approximately
15 minutes drive from either Junction 12
on the M4 or Junction 6on the M3.

Final

Nottingham Analogue

Gamut

Opera

In this way we can serve those living in
the Home Counties and still be within reach
of those in London (6o minutes drive from
West London and 8o minutes from Central
London). Those in the South West will also
now find us more convenient to visit.
The new unit has 2 demonstration
rooms, which will make assessing our select
range of prime audio products even easier
to compare. We have ahome evaluation
scheme for those who might find this
method more convenient.

Avalon Symbol £3750

EAR 534 valve amplifier 5owpc class A
Can be bridged to mono £ 2200. With balanced
inputs £ 2300.

Pagode Equipment Supports - Red Rose
Resolution Audio
Shun Mook

Rogue Audio

Transfiguration

SME

Triangle

Tri- Planai Tube Technology
Unison Research Wadia

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston
Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA
T 0118 981 9891
E info@audioconsultants.co.uk
Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 1.8:oo.
Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed
on our website.

ACINFN/01

opinion

barry fox
Psion's

handling of the

understanding and interest in digital radio, within the radio

Wavefinder DAB digital radio makes

industry itself.' In other words, Psion are now doing exactly what

auseful warning on what can

they should have done when the Wavefinder was launched.

happen when acompany with no

For the record, Inever did get the review sample which I
was

experience of audio and hi-fi tries to

promised ahead of the launch. So that's two years and counting. I

launch an audio product.

could buy one to try for £40. But Ihave long since lost interest in

Twenty years ago Psion was
selling software for the Sinclair
Spectrum, the Apricot computer and

the Wavefinder — which is clearly what Psion's customers have
done, too, regardless of how well or how badly it works.
Remember the ' home taping is killing music and it's illegal'

the IBM PC. Psion then developed a

campaign? There was never any acknowlegment that LP

range of pocket organisers. Success

pressings were rotten and the musicassette was under-exploited.

made the company arrogant which
turned off the press and trade. Psion's appointed spokesman
must have taken lessons from Harry Enfield. ' You don't want to

The record industry's international trade body, the IFPI
recently held apress conference in London to announce that
global music sales fell by 5% in value and 6.5% in units last year.

be writing about that,' he would tell journalists.
Although Psion's Organisers were big in Britain, they never

CD sales are down (by 5.1%) for the first time since the format

made any impact outside the UK. The product line is now being

fact that booming sales of DVD software must be siphoning off

killed off and Psion is concentrating on operating system

consumer cash from the music CD market. It was only when

software for portable phone devices. But, in the meantime, Psion

asked, that Jason Berman, IFPI Chairman and CEO, conceded that

had triec to diversify with DAB digital radios that plugged into a

'DVD is aprominent feature of the landscape'. Sales are up in the

PC, played audio and could download computer data if the

UK (by 5%) and France (up 10%), and Spain and Australia, but

broadcaster was transmitting it.

this, says Berman. is only because ' local repertoire is strong'.

The Wavefinoer looked stylish and seemed to work, but most

was launched. The IFPI's presentation made no mention of the

The IFPI blames CD- Rfor its woes. Research, says Berman,

people do not want to use acrash- prone Windows PC as aradio.

shows that 'the more you burn, the less likely you are to buy. In

The broadcasters are not yet ready to transmit data. ' Harry

the USA 68% of people who burn CDs do so from borrowed

Enfield' seemed to resent the fact that audio magazines wanted

originals. It's the serial killer application. Pirates can now string

to write about the Wavefinder. Ihad to ask for
information to write in this column and eventually only
got it by bypassMg Herr Enfield and dealing direct with
the design team. Psion's PR priority was to get aglossy
picture of the Wavefinder in toys- for- boys magazines.
These magazines were, of course, not going to
notice that the active aerial needed mains power,

Larsen: 'Although copy protection
is not particularly desirable it is
our moral duty to use it...'

aerial could not be used outside if the indoor signal was weak.

together hundreds of burners in agarage, as they did with
cassette decks in the 197os'. Copy protection, he says, is the

So anyone who bought on the strength of the pretty picture was

stepping stone to Digital Rights Management in 2003. No-one

likely to be disappointed. I
tried to warn Psion's management of

from Sony was present to comment on the company's use of

what was going wrong, but there no flicker of interest.

keyzaudio, which prevents legitimate playback on PCs. One

thereby making the Wavefinder no use as aportable; and the

The writing went on the wall when one computer superstore
started giving Wavefinders away free with portable laptops. The

explanation might be that Sony's pressing plant developed it.
Jorgen Larsen, Chairman and CEO of Universal Music says

head of the Wavefinder division left the company. So I
asked

'Although copy protection is not particularly desirable it is our

Psion whether this signalled the end of the Wavefinder. At first I

right and moral duty to use it. We are likely to put out an

got only an evasive answer. Said new spokesman Peter Bancroft:

increasing number of protected discs.'

'The Wavefinder remains on sale and we will continue to support
it. There are, however, no plans currently for afurther model.'
So does this mean that no more Wavefinders are being made,
and tnose in the shops are the last? ' We are currently supplying
customer orders from stock. We would of course manufacture

Larsen claims that Universal has ' put 2million copy- protected
CDs into the Continental market, and had only zoo complaints —
6o% of which were that the discs would not copy. I
take that as a
compliment. And complaints are happening less and less'.
Berman reminds that the IFPI Board put out an advisory note

further Wavefinders if sales justified it. We're seeing good sales

in November

at the current price point of £99.95 (inc VAT).'

consumer labelling, 'and we are planning further guidelines'.

The next Iheard was news on the grapevine that Psion had
been offering people who worked at radio stations the chance to
buy Wavefinders for £40! So again I
asked Psion's spokesman for

2001,

'
urging' companies to use adequate

'These systems do not crash PCs,' assures Berman. 'Your
toaster and refrigerator will continue to function'.
Maybe not. But how easy are the record companies making it

comment. ' We are running apromotional campaign for digital

for customers to feed back their concerns and confusion via the

radio and for Wavefinder, specifically targeting those working in

retail chain? Without agood feedback loop, the claims of next to-

the radio industry in an effort to expand knowledge,

no complaints statistics mean nothing.

july
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excellence

OUTPUT LEVEL

sounet

LINF
MUTE

TAPE.

Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

lil'ATt

PHONCS

RT. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
wwvv.nagra.com

nverters from Chord Electronics and Perpetual
gies, ataste of Linn's one-box DVD solution,
eat valve amps from the US and Germany...

ews
Definitive Test: Linn Classik Movie mixes up
DVD, radio and five- channel amplification
Chord DAC 64 DIA converter: the glow- inthe- dark brick that lifts the sound of CD
Urison Research Unico amplifier: Italian
innovation and style
s

Qs*

Sony SCD-XAmES SACD — setting the
standard for high- end SACD?

e P3 45

Audio Research VS55 power amp:
the ideal complement to ARC's SP15
Eclipse TD5o8PA: acracking mini-egg
single driver loudspeaker
Sennheiser HD451 SoundGard: noisecancelling headphones for the quiet life
AudioValve Assistent: modest 25W valve
amp shows alow power way
Musical Fidelity A3.2 amp: don't be fooled
by numbers: it's all new inside
Videologic Sirocco Pro system: the whole
works for under E600

p41
plo
P47
P49

Tivoli Model One mono radio makes waves
with its simple elegance
TAG McLaren 25oMR: new circuit, new sound
Castle Stirling 3: successor to the popular
Cast
ern 2 affordable floorstander
Technologies revisited:
hile components and anew supply
b Test: Spendor's S-8 floorstander put to
the listening and measurement test

PRICE

£1995

SUPPLIER

Linn Products

CONTACT

0141 307 7777

Think of th e

various 'schools' which rule our
choices: ballpoint vs fountain pen, automatic
transmission vs manual, electric shaver vs blade...
You're of one school or the other, and you just know
which you prefer without being told. So what the hell
am Idoing reviewing an all-in-one system, when you
lot live for separates? Within seconds, you're going to
imagine the three- or four-box alternative. And I
shouldn't even attempt to dissuade you.
Rather, think of Linn's Classik Movie System as
almost apublic service. It is not what you should buy,
but what you should proffer as a solution to those
pesky types who ask you, the Local Audiophile
(because they distrust most retailers), ' Iwant ahome
theatre but the ball-and-chain will kill me if Iturn up
with arack full of hardware'.
So regard the Classik Movie System as you may its
CD-only predecessor: nice, but not for me. It's what
you'd recommend to someone who wants sounds (and
sights), but who simply isn't prepared to cope with
bulk, cabling, and more than one remote.
And there are plenty of purist alternatives.
Although the Classik Movie System will soon be
followed by the dearer, powerful T+A alternative, the
Niroson (which includes speakers), probably something from B&O, and certainly a host of one-piece
systems at assorted prices waiting in the wings, it does
have its unique selling points. Not least is a badge
which has now earned aposition on the dash of future
Aston-Martins. But what you could
consider instead of this one-box
solution — it contains a DVD
player,
AM/FM
tuner,
A/V
processor, five-channel amp and
Linn custom installer fixtures in one
teensy chassis — is so obvious it
almost hurts to state it.
Yet state it Imust, for the Linn
will face elements of the separates
genre in the stores, and many
consumers will be torn between the
two. Fundamentally, the Linn
Classik Movie System has to fight
against the higher perceived value of
a separate DVD player plus an
overkill multi-channel A/V receiver. £ 1995 will pay for
any number of such combinations, especially as there
are now so many worthy sub-£500 DVD players and
sub-£ 1500 NV receivers, and probably every one of
the latter will better the Linn's 40W x5into 8ohm, or
75W x5into 4. But the Linn has something going for
it which takes us back to my opening stage-setter: it
gives you everything in atiny enclosure, from asingle
AC socket, and with asingle remote which will even
operate most TVs. Thus, the most noxious, evil BWFH
would be hard-pressed to object to its 320 x 80 x

8
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Simplistic styling
conceals inner complexity
325mm (hwd) dimensions, like a small
stack of LPs, even less
so when you tell her
that she can have it in
black, white, silver,
blue or green.
As a marvel of
packaging, I can't
even being to think of
anything remotely as
clever, not even a
system you might base on aportable DVD player. And
still the ergonomics in the confined space of that fascia
remain truly useful, the front boasting two clusters of
buttons arranged around two circular cursors. Cleverly
arrayed, they accomplish most functions of the 48
button/one cursor remote.
Given, however, that nearly every operation bar the
necessity of feeding a disc into the Classik will be
undertaken by remote, you can forgive Linn for
making the type barely legible (on the blue version at
least). Conversely, you will never forgive Linn for

definitivetest

Linn Classik
Movie System
With DVD, 5- channel amp and processor inside, Linn's
CMS realty does bring you ' home theatre in abox'
WORDS KEN KESSLER

making the remote non-illuminated. Actually, that's
not entirely accurate. Once you've found the buttons
for TV, DVD or tuner, the remote's tiny red LEDs in
its upper left-hand corner will glow to confirm activity:
left LED for DVD, right for TV, both for tuner. Still, I
refuse to excuse any make that doesn't illuminate a
remote which will be used in adarkened room.
Between the banks of buttons are the disc tray and
anicely-lit display with Linn-generated graphics rather
than off-the-peg tedium. In stand-by you get acool
icon; switch on and you get the Linn name. It's viewable from across the room, and does just what an onfascia display should. At either end of the front panel
are the IR receiver and that rapidly disappearing
nicety, aheadphone socket for a114in jack.
If the front of the Linn is 'just right' in terms of
balancing minimalism with necessity, the back reflects
what every multi-channel/custom install device must
suffer: it's packed to the gunwales, and not with the

PICTURES TONY PETCH

most obvious of fittings. Even though Linn could have
gotten away with treating the Classik like a closed
system, the designers did opt for adding genuine
universality [
except any ability to decode ProLogic from an
audio input; hence all sound from 71! satellite, cable and
games will actually be in plain stereo, not surround. Is Linn
secretly starting aback-to-stereo campaign? — Dep Ed]
Not only does the Classik accept an external stereo
line source — although there's no phono stage — the
unit also has inputs for an external S-Video source in
plus TV and VCR SCARTs (US version gets phono
sockets). There's a tape loop, optical digital output
should you wish to use the Classik as aDVD player
through another processor, six-channel analogue
output to feed an external amplifier, and full connectivity for aLinn Knekt multi-room system.
Other rear-panel fittings include US-style coax FM
antenna, AM aerial, S-Video output if you'd rather not
use SCART, and completely shrouded speaker sockets

jUly 2002
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music?

Pe'

Think again.
The Chord DAC64. The world's
first true 64-bit digital- to-analogue
converter.
Regarded by the press as 'stunning',
the

DAC64

is

innovation

result

and

of

our

engineering

excellence, and will deliver new
levels of sound quality from any
digital source.
Each

solid aluminium

hand- built

to

unit is

uncompromising

standards to your specification.
So, to unlock the real
potential
please

of

music,

contact

us

on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet co.uk,

or

visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk
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definitive test
which stink of CE interference, the
BFA connector. Alas, Linn only
supplied four plugs for asingle pair
of speakers, and the alligator clips
they sent later were no use, so Iwas
shoving in bare wire held in place

side-by-side with the Rotel, via S-Video, you'd think
you were viewing adamned good standalone machine
— but stick to sub-32in monitors.
So why would Ieven mention £300 players in this
company? Because, by the time you add processing, a
tuner and five channels of amplification, a £200-£500

by matchsticks. Well, the Italians
and the French do say only the

player is precisely what you'd incorporate into a £2000
separates package, less speakers and TV. Better still is
the Classik's surround decoding, DTS implementation

British and the Germans are stupid
enough to follow EC rules to the
letter, so we get what we deserve.
Linn saved the real goodies for
the on-screen menus — the best
I've seen yet for legibility. The
system is so completely config-

being particularly crisp, detailed and all-enveloping.
Subwoofer feed was superbly well-controlled and
deeply extended, hammering home the weight of the
more raucous scenes in Lara Croft: Tomb Raider and
Jurassic Park: The Lost World. The Martin Logan

Descent revelled in it, dishing out floor-covering lower
octave action which goes along way to compensating
urable to the user's and the system's
for limitations in the satellites. Blessedly, dialogue
needs that you can do everything
stayed clear and well-positioned, and the system scores
from the remote, including trimhigh for soundtrack intelligibility.
ming the subwoofer, varying the
What's crucial to the success of this system, espeFM mute level, choosing from 200
cially in the context of recommendations from audiouser-definable presets, operating
philes to civilians, is the operation with stereo CDs.
the basic functions of the majority
Have no fears: this is 'classic' Linn sound, and if that
of TVs, change languages, shuffle
play, dim the display — it was a floats your boat, then you won't mind visiting friends
who have the Classik at home. Crisp treble, tight bass,
case of leaving nothing out, to
wide soundstage, little front-to-back depth. The
preclude any complaints. The 50midband and female vocals were noteworthy for
page owner's manual suffers no
clarity, mirroring the behaviour of the system when fed
padding; you need every one of the

O From top:
RJ45 connectors
for integration
with Linn Knekt,
plus dreaded
BFA speaker
connectors; offset foot àla
Sony ES plus
additional
comms
connector;
packed into
midi-size box is

instructions to optimise it fully.
As far as format compatibility goes, the Linn Classik
Movie handles 5.1 Dolby Digital and DTS, decodes
PAL and NTSC signals, and can play back DVD, CD,
VCD, MP3, and CD-R. Given that six or more channels. or SACD and DVD-A, are the province of hobbyists, their absence and that of DTS ES and Dolby EX
will bother few, if any.
Strip away the extras of minority interest, like the
multi-room connectivity, and you probably wouldn't
shave off much from the £ 1995 tariff. So look at the
extras as something thrown in for free. Concentrate on
the essence and you'll find it's not such acompromise
after all. In terms of my reference system, Icould only

aswitch- mode
power amplifier,
DVD transport,

find it wanting in two areas; then again, the Classik
Movie costs £ 1000 less than the subwoofer I'm using.
The radio proved itself easy to use and just right for

AM/FM tuner
and stereo-only
pre-amp

the inveterate Beeb buff, with good signal-pulling
prowess even in the wilds of Kent. But you will have to
take care on two other accounts, both of which will
require auditioning in the store of your choice:
monitor and speaker selection.
At present, the Rotel RDV-1080 is my DVD player
of choice picture-wise: best detail, blackest blacks, rich
colours. Aside from a truly crappy remote and the
failure to display remaining time, it's impossible to
fault: even the DVD-A section is good. (And if the
recent price reduction is no mere rumour, then it's a
steal as well.) By comparison, the Linn's images are
soft, the blacks more greyish, minute details are
obscured, colours a bit washed out and thin. But
unwatchable? Categorically ' no'. And it's ahelluva lot
better than any of the sub-£300 DVD players I've seen.
Fed straight into the Lexicon MC- 1 and compared

a DVD through five speakers. But there are severe
limitations due to power, and the system could not
cope with five Martin Logans or even a brace of
LS3/5As. The 40W/ch means sticking to high-sensitivity speakers, confirmed with small Loth-X horns.
None of those caveats, however, should stop you
from considering this for yourself if you are halfhearted about home theatre and have a separate
system to satisfy your purist cravings. It's ideal for a
second room, in which there's akiller two-channel setup for 'serious' listening; the multi-room connectivity
isn't there by accident, after all.
Moreover, it should go to the top of the list if you
have civilian friends after asimple solution to
their A/V needs. In real-world terms,
the Linn Classik Movie System
is alittle miracle, simplydoing everything it
should do, and with
style. Throw in a
28in (or better, a
32in) monitor, the
smallest REL sub
and any quintet of high
sensitivity British boxes,
and your next purchase
will be acase or two of
microwave popcorn.
Whatever way you cut it,
the Classik is the most intelligent home entertainment
solution I've seen in years.
Not perfect, mind you: just
supremely apt.

rà

Chord Electronics
DAC 64

411

This innovative digital converter lets
you hear into the recent past... and
keeps music on the agenda for digital audio
PRICE

£ 19oo

24/96 datarate through asingle, standard

chips, and a64- bit digital signal processing

IEC958 or AES3 interface, like the ones it uses),

core. And usefully, despite the expensively-

SUPPLIER

Chord Electronics

as is just about every digital product made now.

crafted casework, the DAC 64 is still kept below

CONTACT

01622 721444

So if your CD or DVD player already has 24/96

the psychological £ 2000 threshold.

DAC inside, you have no need of aDAC like this

It looks like

one, right? Wrong. Unlike the ever-present

Added to the updated fourth- generation
Pulse Array topology is arefined digital

no other digital- toanalogue converter made before. But don't let

example set by the mass computer market,

reconstruction filter, using anew algorithm to

audio performance cannot be gauged on

create the so-called Watts Transient Aligned

its incredible looks distract you from its actual

numbers alone.

(WTA) filter. Additionally, aswitchable RAM

audio performance, because while it may look
like the offshoot of aNASA Mars shot, its

While the badge on the top says Chord, the

buffer around the digital input keeps areservoir

DAC 64 has adigital architecture designed by

of bits in store for re- clocking, allowing a

capabilities as apiece of hi-fi cannot be inferred

Rob Watts, founder and designer of defunct

theoretically jitter- free local clock operation.

from its outward appearance. So does £ 1900

audio pioneers Deltec and DPA. His contribution

buy just another 24/96 converter, in this case

to digital audio electronics includes a

one that's dressed for the future?

conversion technique dubbed Pulse Array

brings something alittle special to the art of

Modulation, last seen in apricey four- box DAC,

reproduced sound. As adigital source, Itried

converter to upgrade the performance of an

the SX1o24, which nevertheless showed the

Arcam CD23, Arcam Alpha 9, Pioneer DV- 747A,

existing digital source, such as aCD player. It's

beauty of the idea — at aprice. The DAC 64

and dCS Verdi, plus Arcam DT26 and DT81 DAB

24-bit/96kHz compatible (the blurb says

develops upon the same technology, but

'192kHz', forgetting that you cannot exceed a

implements it with several 200,000- gate FPGA

tuners. In different rooms and at different
times, amplification included Chord Electronics

Its function is simple — it's an add-on DIA
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Extensive listening in avariety of systems
showed that the Chord Electronics DAC 64

auditions
Window into the

promotes the best high- end products. But

digital world:

where the DAC 64 takes on all comers is in its

illuminated by

pace, timing and dynamic span. It has agift for

creative use of a

playing music in away that convinces you that

ring of coloured

there was an actual musical event captured in

LEDs

time, restored into the present whenever the
programme is played.
This can be most unequivocally appreciated
with music containing transient, time- critical
impulses — which arguably encompasses all
music — although some styles demand its
accuracy much more so than others. Rock
music, pop, jazz and many types of dance all
shone in this respect, showing the edges of
notes in temporal harmony, to provide asteady
flow to music that relaxes that part of the brain
that is all too often forced to re- code the sound
in your head after it's heard.
To really demonstrate the point, take a
recording of an acoustic piano, mixing up jazz
and baroque in Jacques Loussier's
interpretations of Bach with his jazz trio. Played

CPA 320°E/513/v11200C, Primare P3o/A3o.2, and

sounding converter — just that it doesn't

with the benefit of the Chord DAC 64, it showed

Arcam Alpha io integrated. Speakers included

always hide its ; ron fist inside avelvet glove.

swing and impact as rarely heard before from

B&W N8o2, jamo D83o, and TDL Chiltern.

Some hi-fi equipment wins friends and

CD [
Air On AGString, Music Club, MCCD 399].

interconnect cables used included Ecosse

influences people with easy-going sound and

Given afast piano run, intermingled within the

Legend XLR balanced analogue, Nordost

chocolatey smoothness. The Chord DAC 64 does

rhythm section's frantic counterpoint, the DAC

Valhea balanced analogue, Chord Co Prodac

not fall into this category, for its strengths —

64 could pull out every note rippling from the

Silver digital (RCA terminated); and Atlas

and they are major ear- charming strengths to

keyboard, letting you picture nimble fingures

Navigator analogue (OCC RCA plugs) with Atlas

be sure — lie ir its forthright dynamism. Digital

dancing across the keys. The drums' impact,

Compass digital (RCA terminated) — the latter
combination working particularly well amongst
more exalted company.
But first aword about the DAC 64's
weaknesses. It is not the most silky- sounding
DAC I've ever heard, being on occasions
somewhat less than sweet in the treble, with a

Aswitchable RAM buffer around the
digital input keeps areservoir of bits
in store for re-clocking
whether the kick drum, snare or the tap- tap of a

sometimes explicit top end, especially when

audio may have claimed the high ground over

provoked by the right (or wrong) recording. It's

analogue years ago with impressive S/N ratios

ride cymbal, cut through incredibly clearly and

not that it's abright-

and crosstalk figures, but those mendacious

transparently, dynamically- speaking. This was

spec sheets forgot to mention how insipid and

no exaggerated leading- edge effect. Where

unreal the results could sound. Products like

music had rhythm and pace, the DAC64

the DAC 64 have shown aknack for bringing the

revealed its timing; where the tempo was

spontaneity back to music, even from 16- bit

slowed, the DAC 64 respected the performers'
style and kept it so.

compact discs.
The stereo soundstage is not as
profound as some high- end
units, nor did Ifind it able
to maintain an image in
space with the
holographic
certainty
that

Experimentation with connection types and
cables, and with the RAM buffer settings,
showed some interesting preferences. The first
thing to note was the relative insensitivity to
cable choice — as you may have expected for a
design which can buffer incoming data in RAM
before retiming internally.
There's achoice of three digital connectors
on one side of the solid aluminium case:
unbalanced S/PDIF on acoaxial BNC, plastic
optical TOSLink, and balanced AES/EBU on an
XLR socket. Preferred input is selected by a
three- position micro- toggle switch, aswitch

High- frequency
power supply fuels
advanced gate
array converters

type duplicated for selecting the buffer setting.
Here, the choice is (up position) buffer off;
(centre position) minimum buffer; and (down
position) maximum buffer. First position gave
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OUR FIRST EVER SALE
MASSIVE SAVINGS

TOP BRAN

CD Players/Transports/DAC's

Amplifiers:- pre/power/integrated.

Perreaux CDi with HDCD, fully balanced dual bur brown
DACs. Boxed as new
£ 2245 £ 1295

Audo Analogue Bellini remote with
Donazetti 160w Monoblocks in Silver.
Boxed new unused

Musical Fidelity
A3.2 CD player, The very latest specification with 24 bit
TRUE upsampling 96Khz.
Boxed new, unused.One only. £999 £699
Krell
KAV300 CD player, Boxed as new, one owner.Balanced
outputs and HDCD, abargain for the price £3500 £ 1795
Sugden
Bijou CD Master, Boxed as new, one owner.Very rare.
£1350 £ 799
Perpetual Technologies
P- 3a LII Signature, Signature Version of the P- 3a - Dan
Wright Modification One only ex-dem £ 1199 £ 899
Monarchy Audio
Model 33D/A plus LINE AMP.
Boxed as NEW. Full warranty.

Perreaux 2001200wpc, fully balanced
Boxed new
Musical Fidelity
A3 integrated amplifier.Boxed new unused
Musical Fidelity
A3CR pre-amp.Boxed new unused.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

£1500 £999
£2299 £ 1295
£849 £ 599

£999 £699

Chord
CPA 3200E pre amp with matching SPM 1200C
power amp.These are finished in silver and are
boxed new unused, full warranty.
One pair only available at this price. £8900 £5900
Monrio
Asty Integrated amplifier.One owner, unmarked.
£595 £299

£1600 £795

Musical Fidelity
A3.2 Integrated amplifier.The very latest spec, now with
115wpc.One only, boxed new unused.
£999 £ 699

Classe
DAC 1, This is boxed as new and is sensational.
£3995 £1195

Croft
Charisma Xpre- amp We have this on demo - have alisten
you will be amazed. Boxed new, unused £ 2250 £ 1450

Sugden
AU51 PRo Transport & DAC. Boxed as new and only one
owner.
£2500 £ 1295

Perreaux
SM6 & 350 Reference Classic pre 8i power amplifiers.SM6
Dual channel Pre-amplifierFully balanced with remote
control. 6line level inputs, balanced CD inputs, balanced
output. 2x Tape outputs 350 watt stereo power amplifier..
Boxed New Unused - This is an outstanding opportunity to
aquire some of the best amplification Ihave heard.Full
warranty.
£5500 £2700

Musical Fidelity
Nu Vista 3D CD player.
ooxed as new One owner.3 year warranty. £ 3000 £ 2450

Turntables / Cartridges / Phono Stages
Pro-ject
6.1 Turntablec

£595 £295

Trichord Dino with Dino + PSU Boxed new unused.
£524 £399
Michell
VC Power supply for the DC motor Gyrodec.
Transform the performance of your turntable.
Kuzma
Stabi'S' With Stobi'S'
Boxed new unused.One only.

Lavardin
IS - Integrated amplifier.
This amplifier had the best review I
have ever read on any
piece of equipment in HiFi+ magazine.
Boxed as new.
£ 1495 £995
Audion
Black Shadow845 Monoblocks.25w in to 8ohms.
Balance of manufacturers warranty
See matching premier pre- amp below. £4999 £ 1999
Unison Research
SR- 1. This amplifier gives the best of solid
state and valve. 80w per channel in to 8ohms.
Boxed New. Full remote. £ 1250 £ 895

Speakers
Opera
Pavarotti floorstanding speakers

£695 £495

Quad ESL 989 Speakers.Boxed NEW Unused - full
warranty.Finished in black and available
£4600 £2999
Audio Physic
Virgo Ill This is the latest spec and they are superb. Grade A
Listed by Stereophile.Maple finish, boxed as new - ex-dem.
£4000 £2500
Final
0.3 SpeakenBoxed NEW unused.
Wilson Benesch
Orator Speakers, Finished in Cherry.
Boxed as new, one owner.

£ 1595 £995

£3000 £ 1495

Loth- XIon BS- 1Speakers, 94db efficient.Great Hifi news
review.Ex-demo model.
£400 £ 199

Maranta
SR8200 6.1 Amplifier.lhis is the very latest model from
Marantz.Price is for the Gold Model. £ 1595 £1095

Monitor Audio
FB110 Subwoofer.
This is our ex-dem model and is boxed as new.
This is asuperbly fast and musical subwoofer. £499 £299

Musical Fidelity
MA250 Monoblocks.Latest model and 250w
into 8ohms. Built around Nu-Vista technology
Boxed new.
£ 1780 £999

Monitor Audio
GRIO Stand mount speakers.5 Star What HiFi rating.Boxed
ex-dem.Full womanly and abargain. £7119 £590

Monarchy Audio
SM-70 Power amplifier.Boxed as new only 2months
old. Fantastic HiFt+ Review. Full Spec. £600 £ 395

£419 £299

Pink Triangle
Integral Amplifier.Boxed as new and one owner, huge
saving - be quick!
£4000 £ 2799

£1245 £ 899

EAR
869 Upgrade version of EAR859, single- Ended Triode
Amplifier.
£ 2300 £ 1495
Electrocompaniet
EC 4.6 Fully balanced pre amp with the superb
Electrocompaniet AW120 fully balanced power
amplifier.Boxed as new and only one owner. £3500 £ 1695

Monitor Audio
GR20 Floor standing speakers.These are boxed as new. ExDem in the light wood finish. £ 1550 £
999

Stax
SRS-4040 Signature System II, consists of high bias
professional SR-404 signature electrostatic headset with
SRM-006 energiser.Boxed ex-dem £ 1195 £695
Linn
Kremlin Tuner
Boxed as new, one owner.Stereophile recomended
components list.
£2850 £995

Origin Live
Silver Taper Tonearm ex Demo
Probably the best in the world

£999 £599

Origin Live
Silver 250 Tonearm.

£599 £499

Audio Note
OTO SE amplifier.Boxed new unused. £ 1199 £699

Plinius
Jarrah Phono stage. MM/MC
Boxed as new, ex-dem.

Synergistic Research Designer Reference speaker
cable.Terminated in WBT banana plugs - 3.0m stereo
pair.This is the ultimate speaker cable, nothing else comes
close.
£4000 £ 1495

£600 £ 390

Arcam
Alpha 10 amplifier.100w into 8ohms.
Boxed only one owner.Balance of warranty.

Ecosse US2 2.5m speaker cable
terminated with spades

EAR
834P Signature MM/MC phono stage. This is regarded as
one of THE best you can buy. It is absolutely unmarked and
will transform your vinyl.
£ 590 £ 390

Ortofon
Rchmann MC, NEW unused.
Kontrapunkt B

£1195 £ 740
£750 £ 590

EAR
V20 Integrated. Only 1month old
and boxed as new.
Pathos
Classic One.Ex-demo.
Plinius
8100100w/ch.Great reviews and agreat
amplifier. Boxed ex-dem.

£800 £ 349

£1625 £799

Ecosse Legend SE 0.8m RCA Interconnect £675 £350
£2800 £ 1699

Nirvana S-Lseries interconnect 1m

£585 £350

Nirvana S-Lspeaker cable terminated 2.5m £ 1115 £690
£995 £595

£1495 £695

Nirvana S-XLtd Interconnect 1m
Nirvana DC- 110 AES-EBU
Digital cable (XLR) 1.5m

£ 1120 £695
£855 £ 550

For full specs with Photos, links to reviews visit our web site

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk
Open: Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30 pm EMail: info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

630652

Connoisseur Audio

auditions
the most forthright, and perhaps the ' hardest',
sound. Maximum buffer position, on the other
hand, was more likely to deepen the
soundstage and extract the most low-level
detail to enrich sound.
For most music, Ifound myself preferring the
halfway point of minimum buffering, as this
seemed to give the best overall balance of
rhythmic impact and detail portrayal. Curiously,
from Rob Watts' own mouth, there really should
be no difference between the two buffer
lengths, yet Iwas convinced the longer setting
was not quite so ` fast' sounding, yet
appreciated its work on most classical music.
O Label- free: unbalanced/balanced

Do note that if the DAC 64 is used in an A/V

outputs at left; buffer and source switches;

context to augment aDVD player, RAM

BNC, AES, and TOSLink digital inputs

buffering must be totally disengaged, or you'll
lose all lip sync with the video. Maximum
buffering — about four seconds in real time —

Brendan Perry's voice can be heard closely tied

has the curious effect of delaying the start of a

to the instrumental accompaniment in, for

new disc until you have returned to your chair,

example, ' Rakim'. The combined on-stage

Avery solid ingot- like slab includes some small

not unlike the experience of waiting for afluid-

rhythm section beats out abackdrop of

perforations, ventilating the digital and power

damped tonearm to touch down on arecord!

acoustic drams, indian percussion and synth

supply electronics inside. The PSU, screened

bass iines that had athunderous, entrancing

away in aseparate milling at one end, is an HF

the analogue- like timing that's restored to

effect, rendered like amic feed from the mixing

switching design (as you may expect from

digital music. Iwas put in mind of the Audio

desk by the DAC 64. On its timing strengths

ex- aerospace engineer John Franks' company).

Note ' filterless' DAC designs, which removes

alone. Iwondered if below the screw-on Chord

Casework reaches areassuring warmth after a

time- smear ringing in the anti- alias filter by

nameplate was aNaim Audio label!

few hours' use.

What can then keep you glued to the seat is

simply doing away with it — what could be
seen as ashrewd low- tech' approach — and

Compared to other new digital products, the
Perpetual Technologies P- 3A showed a

If used in an AN context to augment aDVD
player, RAM buffering must be disengaged
then the dCS Delius and Elgar DACs, which

smoother and sweeter side to music than the

TECHNOLOGY

Digital conversion technology is unusual. The
WTA filter uses 1024 'taps', or order, of digital
filtration, implemented in Field Programmable
Gate Arrays ( FPGA), with digital signal
processing carried out in a64- bit domain after a
two- stage, 32- bit filter, designed to eliminate
any possibility of cumulative errors.
On arrival, all data is fully extracted, with the
preamble stripped and used to lock the input

conversely see the high-tech application of a

DAC 64, bLt crucially it had aless dynamic

whole cityscape of advanced silicon to

sound which remained reigned in by

receiver's Pli. The ' window' for inputted data

implement military- grade digital conversion.

comparison. The DAC 64 gave weighty, well-

clock accuracy has been widened from the first

timed visceral bass — alayer of authority in the

DAC 64 models because, despite adherence to

superior low-level detail retrieval and side-to-

low frequencies that could bring aband,

AES specs, they could not lock to some sources,

side image precision. The DAC 64 sounded

orchestra or solo performer along stride closer

notably Pioneer DVD players, found to be

'louder' and more forward, or you could say

to the listener.

commonly out of specification. Expanding the

In straight comparison, aDelius showed

'busier', but it did bring out the pulse and

In conclusion, I'd put the Chord DAC 64 into a

jitter acceptance window from 2onS to 45nS is

excitement, such as in the live recording of

reference class for its decoding style and

said to remedy this, implemented by inserting a

Dead Can Dance's Toward The Within, where

subsequent treatment of music. It's not its

reformulated EPROM.

lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner,

The conversion technology itself — Pulse

but the way it treads the route of musicality and

Array Modulation — remains veiled in some

natural timing.

secrecy owing to its proprietary nature and

Visually, it could bring something to any

pending patents.lt is said to be implemented

system fo • its eery internal lighting alone. The

with 64- bit, 7th- order noise shaping, and uses

lens- like circular aperture reveals the FPGAs

2048x oversampling, with improved pulse width

and assorted other chips on the PCB, all cast in

modulated components.

aspooky olue light when first switched on. A
reddish- pink hue is added when the DAC syncs

KEY FEATURES

to an external source, and agreen glow creeps
in over these when the DAC 64 is using its RAM

Pulse Array Modulation to 24-bit/96kHz

buffer. Sterling build quality, professional
connections and out- of- this-world styling are

Time- aligned digital filter

just the icing on the cake for this extraordinarily
addictive digital- to- analogue converter.
O High-grade connection options

Solid engineering and pro connectors

WORDS_ANDREW HARRSON
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Unison Research
Wilco amp
Italian valve/transistor hybrid
amplifier gets acool case
PRICE

£75 0

SUPPLIER

UKD

CONTACT

01753 652669

inside and out. This is no badge- engineered,

means that the amp is virtually in ' standby

Chinese- made scam. It is asolid and robust

mode' when the volume control is set all the

valve/MOSFET hybrid dumping aserious

way to zero. Simple.

8oW/ch, apair of ECC82s driving the

Long-time observers of Unison Research,

complementary- pair power MOSFETs in

know that there are two signature details

During aconversation With

'improved, dynamic, symmetrical Class A' mode.

without which aproduct just doesn't seem to

UKD's Nick Green, it dawned on us that the

crossed your mind, think again: Ing. Sacchetti

integrated amp was preceded by the Unico

Italian audio scene now operates like the British

and his team have created their own smoothly

slightly dearer, slightly more power and f5o

did during the 195os through to the 1980s —

operating, variable Class Atopology which —

more expensive. It dawned on someone at

inventiveness and the ability to produce

when you're rocking hard — causes the Unico

Unison that its consumers expect tubes, so this

amazing products with disproportionately low

to pull 34oW from the mains.

amplifier was developed from the Unico i, but

prices. However, the UK's entrepreneurial spirit

If the phrase ' Class A/B compromise'

No sleight of hand, no marketing bull, but

be worthy of the badge. Amusingly, this

with the front-end replaced by valves.

and cottage industries have been driven out

original, cutting- edge thinking in an affordable

because of the way we foolishly observe EC

package. No wonder the company is secretive

trees, as opposed to on '
ern: wood. The

rules to the letter. Italians, on the other hand,

about the precise operation.

company has always felt that, spiritually-

are menefreghisti (
people who don't give a

Graced with four line inputs and atape loop

Unison's other signature touch grows in

speaking, the organic nature of wood

toss) to the core when it comes to bureaucracy,

— one input is marked Phono, for the optional

yet are still fired with enthusiasm and passion.

Loo plug-in phono board — the Unico is

(`tubes' equals ' ware!). So the Unico sports

minimalist in the best British Purist sense. The

the Unison logo in awooden oval, while the

this: how could something so luscious,

only other control beside the rotary source

Volume- only remote is asmall slab of wood

beautifully- made and sonically delightful as this

selector is the Volume control. Both of them

with two buttons, for up and down. It's ajoy to

Unico integrated amp cost so little? How do you

have green LED indicators at the three o'clock

hold, and Ican only imagine that it will develop

throw in radio — not IR — remote Volume

position, to indicate setting. Iwould have

alovely patina from the oils in one's hand.

control, amachined aluminium fascia, silky

preferred to have the LEDs positioned in the

Measuring 435 x340 x95mm (wdh), the

controls which feel like something from aLok

knobs rather than next to them, so you could

Unico fits in with the majority of conventional

uber-preamp, styling to- die- for, and lavish

see the motorised volume control rotating from

components and equipment racks. Trouble is,

multi- way binding posts... for £ 750?!

adistance, in adarkened room, but that would

it's so pretty that it will humiliate most of the

Nick suspects that it's the Italians' ability to
make parts so well, so efficiently and so

certainly have impacted on costs.

source components you'd partner with it. (But

cheaply — askill we have lost — from

amuse those who believe that amplifiers sound

sublime, matching CD player, with valves inside,

thousands of tiny firms in industrial units

best when left on at all times, while infuriating

to follow this year...) The unit is also quite

throughout the land.

those who don't. But it was pointed out that the

chunky, at 16kg, which reinforces the perceived

way the amp draws power from the mains

value. Even the owner's manual, bound with a

What Nick and Iwere trying to figure out was

So the Unico bristles with high-endness,
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On/Off is positioned at the back, which will

humanises what is otherwise cold technology

note that Unison Research has showed us a

auditions
strip of wood, oozes luxury. Whatever high- end

simply, you can't fault the amp if you're a

models, the Unico acquitted itself with pride.

equipment you may know or own, the Unico

minimalist, and if you agree that volume is the

And one of the reasons was its massive

smacks of the same sybaritic self-indulgence.

only aspect you really need to control from your

soundstage. Forget my warnings about slightly

So repeat after me: £ 750. £ 750. £ 750.

seat. The second is power delivery. At no time

raucous behaviour at the limits. The Unico

Naturally, this upset the long- running,

did the unit's 8oW seem undernourished, or

sounded so big regardless of the actual

continual saga of The Kessler Integrated Amp

less than one would need under normal

playback levels that you'll probably find

Survey. Had this unit arrived ayear ago, Iwould

conditions. But see below.

yourself listening happily at lower SPLs than

have had to downgrade every integrated

Having learned that the Unico can handle

normal. It's avery satisfying, room- filling

amplifier reviewed so far. Moreover, Nick Green

tough loads Ispent most of the listening

performance which gave the Persuasions the

feels that — given the decline in two- channel

sessions with the LS3/5A, which it simply

correct scale and height, and Kodo drummers

sales in the face of the multi- channel

adored. My experience with the Unico and the

the kind of front-to- back depth which reminded

juggernaut — the Unico might never be

joyful noise produced through the LS3/5As

me of the first time Iheard them live.

appreciated for what it is: probably the finest-

suggest that this amp will love certain current

value integrated on the market. Iwon't dispute

Spendors, and other very small monitors with

that. If anything, it's aNAD3ozo for the new

sealed enclosures.

millennium, minus the gutlessness, the ugliness
and the shameful build quality.
As the line- level version was supplied, I

The intrinsic tightness of bass from sealed
enclosures proved beneficial, certainly more
controlled than through some poorly- ported

concentrated on CD playback, using the Marantz

speakers. Alas, the unit went back before Ihad

CD12/DA12 and the aged- but- wonderful Vimak

achance to try it with the latest iteration of the

DTwoo/DS1800 transport/DAC combinations.

B&W 602, one of my favourite 'affordables', or

Both were connected with Kimber Select

any of its natural partners from Opera.

interconnects, driving LS3/5As, Wilson WATT

Frequency extremes aside, the Unico proved

Puppy 6and Sonus Faber Guarneri via Kimber

to be arevelation. While the bass lacked the

Select speaker wire. Although the sources and

sheer mass of the costliest high- end

speakers (except for the L53/5A) were

integrateds, the extension was exemplary, as

disproportionately expensive — someone

was the control. Its lower octave transients had

Operated alongside £ I0,000 of
McIntosh valves the Unico
acquitted itself with pride

genuine snap as required,

O Wireless remote control for volume
Icould go on and on about how this

yet it could handle the

amplifier defies logic, price constraints,

decay of Kodo drums

expectations. Icould revert to rueing that the

without raising asweat.

Italians have picked up the baton which the

What it won't do is shake

British — whither Griffin, Armstrong, Rogers? —

the floor.

have dropped. Instead, I'd rather revel in this:

At the other extreme,

Unison Research has been playing with the idea

the Unico exhibits atendency to shout if

of amore conventional- looking, affordable

to use speakers in the £ 5000—£22,000 bracket

mindlessly overdriven. Ihad to revert to the

offering for some years, realising that its all-

— the Unico's performance was so good that

Wilsons and the Sonus Fabers to determine

tube, open architecture amps aren't for

the synergy was much better than expected. In

this, because small two- ways such as the

everyone. Ihad no idea that Unison Research

fact, it was almost too good.

LS3/5As won't go loud enough for this to

was about to do for real- world stereo integrated

manifest itself. Suffice it to say, the level where

amplifiers what they did for single- ended amps.

spending £ 750 on an integrated amp is unlikely

Box opened, amp connected — brand-new,

While the high- ticket integrateds can better

needed running in, didn't even look at the

it does appear was so near the maximum

owner's manual. Switched on. The lights blinked

output that only afool courting the need for a

the Unico in specific areas — some do better

to indicate warm-up. They settled into constant-

deaf aid would even go there.

bass, others have more power, still others

on. Slipped in Eddy Grant's ' Do You Feel My

Where the Unico stands out in the

sound wider or deeper — no integrated I've

Love'. Instantly, it snapped, it rocked — Icould

f5oo—fl000 pack is its midband, alush and

have been listening to atwo- grand pre/power

warm region replicated at these price points

used in recent memory delivers so much at this
price. AudioValve's Assistent is still my choice

package of pedigree. Iwas genuinely stunned.

only by all- tube amps, which would probably

for an affordable all- tube design, the Pink

not have this amplifier's smooth and generous

Triangle and the Gryphon win for sophistication,

must consider, as you have already witnessed

power delivery. Even operated alongside

and that McIntosh 6900 is an amp to behold,

my regard for the unit's fit, finish, styling and

flo,000 worth of McIntosh valves — my current

but the Unico is to costlier thoroughbreds what

value for money. The first is ergonomics. Quite

true reference — and abrace of Nu- Vista

the new Mini Cooper is to aPorsche: afifth of

Let me dispense with two more aspects we

the price, but just as much fun.
Nick and Imused about whether or not there
are enough two- channel purchasers out there to
allow the Unico to find the market it deserves. I
certainly hope so. It's too good to be avictim of
changing fashion. But failing that, maybe
Unison Research would consider doing afivechannel version...?

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

Conventional rear panel for an integrated
amp, but an inside look reveals valve secret
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Sony SCD-XA777ES
Super Audio CD player
This multichannel SACD player crowns the latest
generation of Sony's new format machines

r

POWER

PHONE LEVEL

TIME/TEXT
MIN

MENU

m

MAX

PHONES

o

MP,
PRICE

£ 2300

SUPPLIER

Sony UK

CONTACT

01932 816000

itself can be of higher quality than usual.
The exceptional weight of the XA777 (some

Three twin- channel DSD converters are
required to handle the six discrete SACD

16kg) implies that there is alot more to it than

channels, but rather than have two-thirds of

meets the eye. Indeed the construction is a

this processing power stand idle when CDs or

work of art, built on an inert, double- layer

two- channel SACDs are played, all three

As arepresentative of Sony's

steel/aluminium baseplate which itself weighs

converters remain employed. In this situation,

almost 5kg. Internal chassis formers divide the

the same two- channel signal is sent to all three

'high- end' system, the SCD-XA777ES Super

space into three. The transport, control and

processor pairs and their outputs averaged to

Audio CD player carries aheavy burden. Its

main processing circuitry are centrally mounted,

provide an increase in resolution and signal-to-

mission is to exploit the potential of two- and

the elaborate power supply mounted behind

noise ratio.

multi- channel SACD, and to do much the same

and to the left (where two Kitamura Kiden

for conventional CD. Atall order, but after

mains transformers reside on acopper plate),

slight operational inconvenience: no signal is

several weeks of living with it, Iwould say that

with the audio output circuitry on the right:

output from the two- channel stereo sockets or

it distinguishes itself admirably on all counts.

there are separate boards here for front L/R,

from the front panel headphones socket when

Only comparatively recently have we seen
the introduction of multi- channel SACDs and

centre plus subwoofer, and surround L/R.
The fascia belies the player's capabilities,

The downside of this clever manipulation is a

in multi- channel mode. There are separate
outputs for two- channel and six- channel —

players. Before that, the steadily- growing

with just ahandful of buttons plus the now

eight gold-plated phono sockets in total. Also

catalogue of releases had been two- channel

familiar rotate-to-choose/push-to-select

provided are optical and coaxial digital outputs

only. Usually, but by no means always, SACDs

combination knob. Beneath the transport is a

(which as always convey the CD signal only, not

are hybrids, with an additional layer comprising

subtly lit greyish/white fluorescent display

SACD) and these can be switched off.

a16-bit/44.1kHz version of the program that

which shows the usual track and programming

can be replayed on conventional CD players.

status information plus aplethora of other

Sony's Super Bit Mapping Direct

The player offers avariety of switchable
playback modes, including two, four or five-

details to do with timing, multi- channel set-up,

channel playback of multi- channel discs and a

compromises the signal less than older PCM

CD/SACD text titling (including language

variety of frequency- weighted signal

down- conversion processes, so this CD layer

selection) and so on.

distributions to suit the capabilities of the
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C Separate
analogue outputs
are provided for
stereo and
multichannels
discs. Digital
outputs disabled
for SACD discs

setting it all up.
Sony maintains its interest in alternative,

o

XA777ES
CHAVvE,.
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DIFIECY STREAM 007AL

,-, 4 CONVERTER SYSTEM

00
f.1111.,
SUPER .00i0 co PAVER

sco-XA777

-111111111.

subtly oifferent sounding, CD output filter

Philharmonia Orchestra on Telarc; Paavo lârvi

profiles. nessence this involves recasting the

and the Cincinnati in Berlioz's Symphonie

nathematical algorithms of the digital filter to

Fantastique (
Telarc again); and Pieter

produce different frequency, phase and impulse

Wispelwey, cello, with the Deutsch

responses from the standard so-called brick-

Kammerphilharmonie, Bremen in Bruch,

wall response. In the past Sony has provided up

Tchaikovsky and Saint-Saens on Channel

to nine of these filter settings for the user to

Classics. The XA777 conveys all these with

choose from, offering considerable scope for

fabulous integrity, as it does the best two-

confusion! Here the choice is down to just

channel discs. The most transparent, lifelike

Standard and what it terms Option, choice

sounds I've heard at home have come via SACD

being subjective anc dependent on system as

and this player is certainly the finest I've used,

well as programme.

providing faultless, stable imaging and a

As to programming, up to 255 items can be
stored, and the player also gives direct access

It does much the same for CD: asilky
response allied to asolidity of image which I

course, they are present on the disc). A33-

was surprised to find sounding afraction more

button cenote control handset is provided

transparent with the alternative Option filter

which duplicates all routine play options and

setting. In sum this is asuperlative ambassador

As ever with multi- channel, the rewards of
In all, eight configurations allow for various

seamless, neutral tonal balance.

to Index points on CD and SACD (provided, of

offers direct numeric track access.
speakers used with it.

Mozart on Sony Classical; Mahler's Fifth
Symphony from Benjamin Zander and the

for both media.
WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

SACD are wasted on less than superlative
recordings. Natural -esults are achieved only

combinations of Large (full range) and Small

when the additional channels are used subtly,

(bass- light) speakers, and the use or not of a

to convey ambient, atmospheric information as

This is amulti- channel audio- only player with

centre- channel and/or subwoofer. The system

would be heard fron agood seat in the hall.

atwin laser transport — 65onm wavelength

also provides level balancing between the

Afew discs that Iwould single out in this

for SACD and 78onm for CD, the latter also

channels to match the room/layout

respect are Midori, Nobuko Imai and Christoph

suited to CD- Rand CD-RW discs. Massive

characteristics and provides atest tone for

Escherbach with the NDR-Sinfonieorchester in

construction with an elaborate power supply
derived from two mains transformers, so as to
isolate logic control from audio. The six
processors required for the discrete multichannel decoding remain employed for two'
channel SACD and CD replay, three per
channel, their outputs averaged to enhance
performance. AMulti- Channel Management
feature provides arange of options to suit
different speaker type and room layouts.

Dual laser treatment
Triple processor configuration for stereo
Improved track access time
O Track selection through Sony's AMS knob; heavyweight engineering is evident inside
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Audio Research VS55
ARC's stereo power amp is anatural partner to the SID16$ pre- amp
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 2699
Absolute Sounds
020

8971 3909

D-15os. But that's it — the rest is pure 2002.

truly compact. This gives it abijoux visual

The most indicative departure from past

appeal, as does an overhead view in which the

practice is the VS55's completely new look;

unit is split into silver and black areas, the

otherwise, you can take it as agiven that the

silver being amilled, anodised plate.

company's return to past values is not an
exercise in retro.

An amplifier has to be somethirg

Icannot even name an earlier Audio
Research power amp which lacked afront panel

What remains of afrontal area contains an
on/off rocker switch ard agreen LED power- on
indicator. The back surface carries outputs for
4or 8ohm speakers via multi- way connectors

truly magical to follow, let alone partner Audio

— any reader with an elephant- like memory

(hurrah — ro screw terminal strips!), phono

Research Corporation's SP16 pre- amp. When I

please help out here — even if tney were open-

sockets for single- ended line input, contact
points for testing the bias, and an IEC mains

reviewed it for the May issue, that delicious

chassis types without ' sides': you'd still get a

control unit, 'affordable' by ARC standards,

free-standing front oanel. Thus, the VS55's

input/fuse holder. The Jnit can also be

reminded me of why Ifell in love with the

styling might throw you. Instead of the usual

switched on automatically with the pre- amp

Minneapolis brand above almost all other post-

full- width, brush metalwork- with- black handles

through a12V trigger. Underneath are four

transistor va.ve amp makers. The associmed

'lab- look' which has always identified the

elastomer feet, which provide nice mechanical

stereo power amp, the VS55, merely reaffirms

company's power amps, the VS55 displays its

damping.

my faith. The warmth and appeal of the

tubes with pride. Wnile EC law dictates the

combination's sound are such that if at any time

presence of atube cage or some form of

contains three 6N113 driver and input tubes,

Viewed from above, the front of the VS55

in your 'audio past' you auditioned, borrowed

protection on the grounds that valves run too

each wearing adamping ring. Behind them are

or ( lucky you) owned apiece of Audio Research

hot for us to be exposed to them (Brussels

four robust, rich- sounding, Russian- made

equipment of 1972-1990 virtage, you're gonna

contradicts itself, as low-voltage halogen

655oEHs and some serious power capacitors.

wonder who requisitioned the time machine.

lighting runs hotter and no protective screen is

Finally, at the ve'y back of the horizontal

required), there will be acage of some sort

surface is the only part hit unremittingly with

available; the review sample arrived au naturel.

the ugly stick: poorly- painted mains and output

Because of the absence of afascia, the VS55

transformers just screaming to be covered with

Don't choke on your cornflakes: Idon't mean
that the VS55 sounds 'old'. I'm simply
suggesting that it's as commanding and as
instantly- recognisable- as- a- champion- product

seems small. Moreover, its footprint is only 14 x

acan of some sort, as in the manner of Quad

as were ARC classics of yore, like SP-ios and

14in and the height amere 7in, so the unit is

valve amps (old and new) or Nightingale's
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ADM3o. Naked, they look like something

most vivid way of demonstrating tubes versus
transistors.

bombastic soundtracks with ample tympani, the
VS55 acted more like aReference 300 than a

But the role of apre- amp differs from that of
apower amp, the former having the more

50-watter. Is this important? Is extreme bass a

rather than dimensioned just to protect the
tubes, the look of the transformers won't jar so

delicate, refined function of routing and

instruments, live performances, small and

much. Audio Research, shame on you...

amplifying low-level signals. The latter, on the
other hand, has the onerous task of driving the

intimate works?
It takes an acapella recording such as a

borrowed from awell- used Dynakit. If the
forthcoming EC-approved cage is full-sized

As far as any company mission statement
might go, it's clear that the VS55 is targeted at

real concern for listeners of acoustic

ornery loads created by loudspeakers — afar

Persuasions disc to show that the atmosphere,

users such as me, those who have always felt
that the sweetest- sounding amplifiers seem to

nastier job than that of apre-amp looking at the
line- level input of apower amp. It was to my

if not the actual sound of the performers
themselves, is affected greatly by bass

be classic push-pull designs with 35-75W/ch

great delight that the VS55, despite apower

performance. It explains to me why those who

ratings. Why, I
don't know, but alot of the 'true

rating which is regarded these days (except by

have integrated true subwoofers into their

greats' seem to fall into that category, and ARC

SET users) as positively undernourished, never

systems would never be without them, even if

itself has always had adandy 50- or 6o-watter

exhibited any signs of its middle-double-digit

the system will never be asked to reproduce the

in its catalogue. In the case of the VS55, the

wattage. Think of the loads it faced: the

DVD of Pearl Harbor or The Fast & The Furious.

rated output is 50W/ch continuous

It vindicates Richard Lord of REL,

from 2oHz—zokHz, with clipping at
52W. The power bandwidth has

who told me, the first time Iever
met him and at aperiod prior to
home cinema's ascendancy, that

—3dB points at 12Hz and okHz,
and frequency response is iHz to

every system needs asubwoofer if

6okHz. Overall negative feedback

the users want to hear the full

isi2.5dB, and hum and noise are

performance.
That, however, focuses on a

stated as less than o.2mV RMS,
loodB below rated output.
As with the listening sessions

narrow (albeit important) part of
the spectrum. For me, quality

for the SP16, the VS55 was part of
my regular system consisting of
Wilson WATT Puppy System 6and
LS3/5As, Marantz CD12/DA12 and,
for analogue, the Linn
LP12/Ekos/Arkiv front-end.

begins and ends with how asystem
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handles voice, and here the VS55,
like the SP16, reveals its tubey
origins unashamedly. However
modern the VS55's frequency

Reference power amps included

extremes — agood thing for most,
provided that the upper treble

the Quad II-fortys, Radford STA-25
and Dynaco ST7o, the alternate

doesn't screech — the midband is
warm, cosy and precisely the

pre-amps for comparison were the Quad QC24

sensitive but awkward WATT Puppy; the power-

reason why valves amps dominate my museum

and Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista, while wiring was

hungry but non- threatening Sonus Faber

and my day-to-day reference system.

Transparent Ultra and Kimber Select. Also, as

Guarneri; the sensitive 4ohm Cremona; the

mentioned in the SP16 review, Sonus Faber's

hungry, high impedance, low-power-hanaling

vexed me with the SP16: Is the VS55

Cremona matched the VS
with the kind of
synergy you only expect from single- make

LS3/5A. It's here that Ihave to repeat a

reminiscent of the ARC power amps which

personal preference — that of listening at levels

inspired it? Hmm... less so than the way the

packages.

considered by many to be very low — so that

SP16 honours the earlier pre-amps. Iwould

Believe me, it was not torture going through
it all over again: Isimply repeated my sessions
as per using the SP16 with different amps; in
this case it meant trying the VS55 with acouple
of other pre-amps. As expected, the bulk of the
listening involved the Audio Research units as a

But here's the same burning question which

It sounds like atube amp all the way, and I
would even nominate it as the most vivid way
of demonstrating tubes versus transistors

pair, but the mixing ' n' matching was necessary
to determine what sonic traits were exclusively

you don't think I
treated this like a30oW Krell

suggest instead that it's atrue baby sister to

part of the SP16 and what traits were

at aparty for Motorhead fans. Conversely, I'm

the Reference 600 and Reference 300, rather
than amps of longer vintage.

attributable to the VS55. But Ihave to say that

not atotal wuss and do rock out on occasion.

the two were so clearly designed to work with

And yet at no time was power ever an issue.

each other and so evidently voiced by the same
design team that they sounded more like each

And glory be, the dynamics never seemed
constrained, the transients were always fast in

all- tube Audio Research power amp in along

other than any pre/power elements Ican name.

both directions, and the slam was never less
than satisfying.

of the SP16, it comes at under £ 5000. Not being
amarketing man, Ifind arbitrary price points so

It was uncanny. The VS55 shared the SP16's
openness, the sweet top end, the clarity.

Which is where the VS55 departs from, say,

At £ 2699, the VS55 is the least expensive
time, priced such that with the line- level version

stupid and artificial as to be insulting. What's

Detailed and revealing, the VS55 also matches
the SP16's ' freedom from the oppression' of

acirca- 198o valve amp of similar pedigree (let
alone avintage valve amp of the

far more relevant is that the VS55 will give

amplifiers which are too hygienic. To put it

Radford/Leak/Dyna variety). With music of the

another way, the VS55 sounds like atube amp

`massive' sort, especially the bottom- heavy
pop- reggae of Eddy Grant, Kodo drumming, and

wouldn't grumble about at any price. Fellas:
we're talking about afuture classic.

all the way, and I
would even nominate it as the

those endowed with £ 2699 the kind of sound I
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Eclipse TD508PA speaker
There's more to good sound than flat response — Eclipse has
found an answer in its Time Domain crossover- less mini speaker
heavy and elegant stand (7kg, 866mm tall,
£189), apair of which were used for this test.
The glass- fibre-woven drive unit, meanwhile, is
mechanically decoupled from the enclosure,
though an acoustic seal is maintained.
Supplied with the speaker is asmall coneshaped single input amplifier, rated at just 12
watt x2 (1% THD) whose tip acts as avolume
control — in fact the only control. An outboard
in- lead power supply provides the electrical
vrrrrroom.
Some deep and meaningful questions are
raised in this design, one particularly striking
one — suggested by one of the listening results
— is that the system sounds like awiderbandwidth design than appearances and the
numbers (55Hz-2okHz, -- iodB) imply. The
TD5o8 is atiny speaker by normal standards,
little larger than the miniature speakers often
found in HTiB ( Home Theatre in aBox) systems,
where they are always matched to asubwoofer.
Here there is no subwoofer, but the sound is
astonishingly grown up and large in scale. The
question that this raises is this: does abetter
impulse response have an effect on the
perception of bandwidth?
PRICE

£1175 inc amplifier

SUPPLIER

Eclipse TD ( UK) Ltd

CONTACT

020 7328 4499

egg shape itself has some excellent acoustic

The one thing that is very consistent about

properties, and without needing to be very

the TD 5o8PA is the way it continually comes in

massive, it is about as non- resonant as they

above expectations. The TD5o8 may be small,

get, which is perfectly obvious just ny rapping

and objectively the limitations are obvious

the enclosures. But the enclosure is not

enough, but it simply makes better musical

Another month, another

acoustically stressed anyway.

sense than many of its rivals. As well as

egg- shaped loudspeaker. If you've read the

aluminium internal anchor, which is turn is

range than it should do, stereo imagery is

Eclipse TD512 review [ March ' 02], the first and

bolted to the aluminium plinth (the whole

nothing less than superb, in fact the best Ihave

most obvious question is how the new 508

assembly measures 191 x235 x

The back of the drive unit bears on an

differs from its sibling. Well, it's like this. Take a

221mm, whd). The plinth

pair of 512s, stand about twice as far away, and

can be removed, and

there you have it: TD5o8s. Of course there are

replaced by the slender

detail differences, but none worth getting

D3 pedestal column

excited about.

of asurprisingly

sounding larger in scale and wider in frequency

If you haven't seen the TD512 review, then
essentially it's aplastic moulded egg — actually
afairly exotic mineral- loaded resin material, to
be sure — and the ends are interrupted by a
small 8cm driver at the blunt end, replacing the
12cm unit in the larger TD512, and by areflex
loading port at the other.
Acoustically, however, the two models

TD5o8 speakers
with amplifier: you'll

amount to the same thing. The baffle sweeps

be surprised what

smoothly away from the edge of the drive unit,

you can get out of

drastically reducing secondary radiation. The

those 8cm drivers

--"jV
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brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
clearaudio
conrad johnson
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
kuzma
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London \N1

We'll be out on the street soon.
We just can't stop buying new goodies to fill our humble emporium. Trouble is, unless someone
rents us a bigger showroom in W1 (for peanuts), we'll be demonstrating out on the pavement!

The brand new Vibe ( ouch!) Preamp from Tom
Evans - £ 2200 - looks set to win his company
even more friends. This exceptional product is on
demo alongside his already well known
phono preamps, The Groove and Microgroove.

The Michell Gyro SE - £ 829 - continues to outsell every
other turntable we stock. It's beautifully made, stylish
looking, and sounds brilliant. And, it's British ( Hurrah!)
What more could you possibly want?

The Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck
(£862.50) and Hyperspace - pictured (£1955), both prices without arm, are firm
favourites here. They ooze quality and
sound great; a lasting investment.

Conrad Johnson have been making some of the finest
toob ( sorry, valve) amps for as long as we can
remember. The PV- 10B Pre (£ 1495) and MV- 60 Power
(£2895) Amps demonstrate this perfectly and show the
benefits of years of experience.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
We are delighted with the
papworth
success of the Brinkmann
phy cables
Integrated - £ 2000 - from
pink triangle
Germany. Completely fuss free,
pluto
The Audible Illusions M3a - £ 2799 - continues to be
project
brilliant sound, loads of power,
our reference pre- amp at a fraction of the price you
rega turntables
all in a compact, stylish
could pay for competing units!
ringmat
package.
schroder
shun mook
Duevel - full range of these
sme
.11.11h.
411111111116.
breathtaking speakers now on
spendor
We now have all three new
demo.
stax
models from Audio Physic on
sugden
demo ( Avanti pictured) and
sumiko
what stunners they are.
tci cables
tivoli audio
Yara - £ 999
tom evans
Virgo 3 - £ 3499 / £ 3999
townshend audio
Avanti 3 - £ 6599 / £ 7499
transfiguration
(prices for black / wood)
trichord
vaessen
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
tems, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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C: PCs are an obvious application:
and the TD5o8 works well enough
without adding asubwoofer

IRPRET/IFITIPffleell.191,911FIRT7
the reason for asingle drive unit and not two
is that it is an essential ingredient in the
designers' main priority, which was to treat the

colorations or hangover. Iwould judge that the

design as adynamic, or time domain problem

TD5o8 even has the edge on its senior sibling in

rather than astatic, or frequency response

this respect.

one. Eliminating filter crossover networks,

Bandwidth limitations rarely show, and,

reducing the destructive interfere-ice that

surprisingly, power was rarely aproblem either,

results when direct sound is mixed with

though it seemed more at home with

secondary radiation which arrives via alonge ,

instrumental forces of the size of abaroque

path length — they are done for the same

ensemble than the whole Orff Carmina Burana-

reason, to ensure accrrectly time- aligned

type shooting- match. The one real restriction is

(hence TD, Time Domain, in the name) and

the same as with the bigger model. You need to

musically coherent sound. Incidentally, this

be reasonably close. Iwould suggest about two

also means very wide dispersion over the

metres as the ideal listening range, which ties

greater part of the audio frequency band. The

in with the TD5o8's other main role, as a

only thing the two Eclipse designs don't really

nearfield monitor, where the speakers will

do is deep bass or supersonic treble, but the

probably be perched on the edge of amixing

Eclipse propositior is that th:s is aprice wo-th

console.

paying for aspeaker with such radically

The verdict is inevitably apositive one.

improved time domain behaviour.

Horses for courses of course, but this is avery
ever heard from any loudspeaker, irrespective

easy speaker to listen to, and it is very obvious

of technology or size. Instruments and voices

what it does well. Indeed, afew seconds

just hang in the air. Ihave never known a

exposure is enough to know that there is

loudspeaker capable of conjuring up the

something special here. The only difficulty is

presence of aperformance happening in the

believing what you hear, and understanding

space around the loudspeakers in such atactile

where the magic comes from.

way, and this is achieved without any box type

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

Optimised impulse, not frequency, response
Single, full- range drive unit
Supplied with dedicated amplifier

Sennheiser HDC 451 NoiseGard
Trains and boats and planes: noise- cancelling ' phones will help
Igave up trying to listen to music on
planes decades ago. It just never seemeo worth
the effort. You'd really be forcing yourself to
listen closely to the drone of the engines, from

PRICE

£ 89.95

SUPPLIER

Sennheiser UK

CONTACT

01494 55 155 1

product along similar lines, the NoiseBuster
headphone from Ross, but Ididn't find this
nearly as effictive or listenable as the
Sennheiser. More radical (and more expensive)

which the music struggled to emerge.
There was atechnical solution (there always

Alternatives? There is acheap and cheerful

but it's enough to make ahuge difference; the

are the Etymotic plug- into- the- ear devices, which

is). Sennheiser made anoise- cancelling

difference, in fact, between being able enjoy

literally seal you off from the outside world.

headphone for professional use, and then

music and not. On aplane, it's like the effect a

virtuaNy excluding external sound and giving fine

developed an affordable domestic version. Not

painkiller has on aheadache: the problem may

overall sound quality with excellent bass. But if

quite affordable enough, perhaps, until recently:

still be there, but it's been shoved down well

the Etvmotic solution seems too invasive or too

this year's good news is that tne HOC 451

below the pain threshold. However, remember

claustrophobic, Sennheiser's NoiseGard is well

NoiseGard headphones have been reduced from

that NoiseGard only cancels constant or

worth atry.

£120 to £90, Eason enough to conside• adding

repetitive types of noise. It won't deal with

WORDS STEVE HARRIS

them to your holiday packing.

pneumatic drills or other intermittent noise.

The noise cancelling circuit is powered by a

The headphones themselves are of the usual

battery (two AAs), in- line with the headphone

Sennheiser 'on the ear' type, weighing just nog.

cable. Asenso• on the headphone detects

They don't exclude all external sounds, so they

unwanted external noise and accordingly sends

are reasonably comfortable and the sound

asigna to the NoiseGard circuit, which ther

image is around the head, rather than hard in

adds the inverse of this noise signal into the

the middle of the head. In the absence of

incoming audio, so cancelling the noise. The

background noise, switching in the noise-

claimed result is areduction in perceived

canceller makes the sound alittle brighter, less

background noise of rodB at mid frequencies

organically spacious- sounding, but the effect is

(400Hz-nkHz). This might not seem abig number,

far too slight to undermine the benefits.
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Audio Valve Assistent
20S amplifier
This distinctive integrated valve
design drops the price of purity
PRICE

£1195

SUPPLIER

Wollaton Audio

CONTACT

0115 928 4147

Exceptions to the

rules make

life interesting. Thus, twasn't too upset when
Idiscovered that AudioValve's Assistent zos fell
outside of the arbitrary boundaries I'd
established for my informal survey of high- end
integrated amps. Of course, it all depends on
what you mean by ' high- end'; in this context,
it could mean high power, cutting- edge
technology, elevated pricing, jewel-like build
quality, exotic componentry or amix of the
above. But, in anumber of categories, the
Assistent 205 qualified, so tthought nothing of
requesting one for review in that context.
Thus, on the surface, you can forgive me for
tossing the Assistent into the ring with Krells

get it to work wonderfully with the right

mix octal valves — 6550s and KT88s and EL34s

speakers, so Iruled out stuff like Apogees.

and KT77s — within the same amplifier, in the

and Mclntoshes and Gryphons and the like.

Other bar that, it's aclassic, minlmalist

After all, it's all- valve, it's exotic- looking and

design with four inputs marked CD1 and 2, and

this German company has adecade- long

Aux iand 2, accessible via arotary on the front.

say the least. The chassis is mounted in a

reputation for making intriguing products,

and fed through phonos at the back, where you

caisson, acase- like frame, so it looks like the

including the mortgage- busting Baldur and an

also find Record Out and seriously butcn, multi-

amplifier Caesar would have used had

OTL headphone amplifier. So when the amp

way speaker terminals. Also on the front is a

electricity been discovered

arrived in its crate, Iunpacked it, hooked it up

large, smoothly operating Volume control and a

Conventional- looking, it is not. The valves sit in

to the Sonus Faber Cremonas and... whoops!

company's dearer models.
Audio Valve's chassis topology is unusual to

2000

years earlier.

red on/off rocker switch, complemented by a

sockets mounted on double- sided printed

Then Idiscovered the power rating.

blue LED. Not that you need it: in trbe

circuit boards, along with the main circuitry, one

And the price.

AudioValve fashion, the unit has asee-through

board for each channel and mirror- imaged to

You wouldn't think 25W/ch were fighting

Plexiglas top plate, for trose who love to gaze

boot. Little columns support the Plexiglas cover,

words, would you? While it did manage to get
the Sonus Fabers up to background listening

at their valves without breaking CE laws.
That valve array consists of two American--

both to prevent hand contact burns or electric
shocks, ard to conform to CE requirements; the

levels, it was clear that the Assistent had to be

made triple triode 6EZ8 valves (with bandwidth

ventilation ls achieved through the sides and

treated like agutless single- ended triode amp.

said to reach

slots in the top plate.

This was despite ahefty enclosure measuring

stages, and two output tubes per channel, a

250 x240 x36omm (whd) and an impressive-

QQE3/12 small beam tetrode with acommon

enough weight of 15kg. Fortunately, thad

cathode (oi one of its equivalents: 6360,

power supply and filter condensers as well as

borrowed apair of Loth- X's cost-effective (E750

RSio29 or CV2798). This tube has a 'per plate'

the output transtormers to sit below, hence the

5kHz) in the input and driver

The height of the main board — it's
positioned halfway up the unit — allows the

per pair!), high- sensitivity Ion Amaze speakers,

power dissipation of 7.5W and can be used with

compact footprint but unusual overall height of

which extracted the most out of the Assistent's

plate voltages ranging from 200-300V.

the Assistert. Sort of like aMercedes A- Class'

wattage. Thanks to a96dB» sensitivity, the

According to Herr Becker: ' This valve is ideatly

engine layout, though tsuspect that the

combination went loud enough to satisfy my

adapted to be integrated in acircuit which

AudioValve wasn't designed with safety during

includes another very innovative concept, an

head-on collisions in mind.

relatively low-SPL requirements, so all was well.
Audio Valve specifies the Assistent zos as

automatically- operating grid bias control,

Aside from addressing the low power, there

25W/ch, but elsewhere they talk about zoW —

referred to as ABR and used to great advantage

are no other concerns beyond ventilation to

aFrench magazine called it a2o-watter — and

in the Assistent zos.' This is the same

worry the user. Designer Helmut Becker is

it feels even less powerful. Whatever. You can

proprietary technology which allows users to

obviously not one for boasting, so the harmonic

36
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auditions
than, say, pumpernickel, ciabatta and amalt

distortion is stated refreshingly as aself-

space, with aconvincing sense of atmosphere,

effacing <ek'.

of air around every voice. The scale was

loaf. Each has, for starters, distinctive styling,

similarly convincing, the Persuasions sounding

while — individually — the directly competitive

CD player and connected the Loth- Xs with some

full height, rather than like achorus of

models from Unison Research boast the most

Kimber Select. Switch on, leave it afew

disembodied voices of indeterminate stature.

grunt and the sweetest frequency extremes, the

Isimply plugged in the Marantz CD12/DA12

seconds, and that's it: the amp settles down

Because of the vocalists' ranges — the bass

Croft has the most finesse and the most life- like
vocals, and the AudioValve offers the greatest

quickly, and warms up to its full potential in

lines are nothing short of revelatory, Barry

under 15 minutes.

White be warned — the test value of this

precision, detail and transparency. Alas, you

acappella CD is even greater than you might

don't get it all from one amp at this price point.

After afew weeks with the meaty Audio

All of which makes this very easy for me.

Research VS55, Ihad to readjust to alistening

think: any system to which it's fed has to cope

experience where knock- down- the- walls SPLs

with adiversity of sounds as challenging as a

Provided you have speakers of truly high

were not available at aflick of the wrist, where

misto of instruments. In this respect, the

sensitivity, and you don't want to go the SET

dynamics would be compromised if the

Assistent was right up there with the Pink

route because you prefer accuracy over near-

speakers needed more juice. As I'm not a
headbanger, Iprobably didn't challenge the
Assistent in this area as much as Ishould have;
suffice it to say, with sensible conditions (
eg,
using the efficient Loth- Xs) the order of the day,
the Assistent can even cope with some Kodo

This model looks like the amplifier
Caesar would have used had electricity
been discovered 2000 years earlier

drumming. But what this amp loves is lots of
fast upper frequency activity.
Don't get me wrong: the midband is just
warm enough to convey the realism of avoice,
if not quite to Croft's lofty levels. The bass?

Triangle integrated, able to separate the sounds

nauseating, saccharine warmth, the Assistent

with complete authority and spread them

zos will prove to be apleasant surprise. Don't

across the soundstage.
But for me the party trick is the treble, for

let my description of its authoritative manner
and crystal clarity suggest some over- etched
solid-state experience, because the sound is

Beautifully extended, if lacking the kind of slam

extension, sweetness, and — especially —

which only comes from sheer power. But the

attack and decay. If AudioValve wants to sell

unmistakeably tube-ish. Rather, its mien is

upper frequencies had asparkle, an aura-

Assistents by the boatload, and with aminimum

completely and undeniably Teutonic in terms of

around-Galadriel glow of asort Iassociate with

of fuss, just send aCD to every retailer

its operational competence, but it's tempered

vintage Marantz tube amps and certain

containing tracks including triangle, finger

with aheavy dose of musicality.

Dynacos, along with the type of speed which

cymbals, violin and ' Loving You' by the late

those born in the digital era take for granted.

Minnie Riperton.

Probably the ultimate test, however, (given the

It is, simply, the Smart Car of hi-fi: functional
without being daunting, quirky yet sensible.

Now, let's talk about the price, which Ifind

And at the price, acomplete denial of its

power constraints) was aburst of the Chesky

astonishing. Because Iused the unit for some

European origins.

Records CD The Persuasions Sing The Beatles,

time before learning the UK tariff, Ioperated in

WORDS KEN KESSLER

because it showed what the AudioValve could

ignorant bliss. After aweek or so, Iwas thinking

do in other areas without venturing into the

'£1995, maybe f2500'. Neither price would

wattage- related trouble spots. Aparty animal

have shocked me. Then Ilearned the German

The Assistent's push-pull output stages are

price, and found out that Wollaton Audio was

coupled to an ABR circuit. This exclusive design

this is not.
It was here that the Assistent demonstrated

going to match it: £ 1195.
At this price point, the only serious all-valve

why it is aserious contender despite the

A DIOVALVE'S ABR CIRCUITRY

feature 'allows acomparison of the reference
voltage value with that engendered by the

constraints of the wattage: the sound is so

opposition comes from the oh- so- Italian Unison

quiescent current and which appears at the

clean and open that, for many shopping in the

Research, one of the valve industry's 'gem'

terminals of asmall value resistance in the

'affordable' sector, it may be the first time they

lines, and Croft, which requires acertain level of

return cathode circuit.' Asmall operational

achieve the goal of ' hi-fi which disappears'. The

bravery in the customer. As all three are so

amplifier acts as acomparator, monitoring any

vocalists filled the room, each with his own

dissimilar, they'd bear no more of acomparison

divergence and delivering the compensation
voltage to the grid of the appropriate valve.
Each valve, whether old or new and whether it

L.

I

reaches its reference values or not, is thus

Iii

compensated for in its grid bias to operate at a
value which corresponds to its optimal

flocikplitihne

quiescent current. Ared LED diode at the foot of
each valve lights up to indicate problems,

••••••••••••*. •••••

thereby preventing the use of inadequate or

dne.len
Mee
1.

defective valves.

1110.111.
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Minimalist four input integrated amplifier
C.: No impedance
choices: one set of

e.

ifr• r
1 /0

4
;

.

25W nominal power from QQ3E/12 tetrodes

speaker terminals
takes all with this

Automatic bias control for output valves

valve amplifier
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NOW
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UP TO

50%'
OFF
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Founder Member
Intelligent Homes
in the Making

In

Fidelity • Mai

Proac • REL • S1Ma

and many more
Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end
AV destination. For a pick of the finest audiophile names on permanent
demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
until you ve experienced Musical Images' award-winning service.
For the best in town. Experience the difference at Musical Images, Covent Garden.

COVENT GARDEN BRANCH
18 Monmouth Street,

L=7:.

Covent Garden, London VVC2H 9H

,

Home Cinema Choice
Award Winner 2001
"Best Multiroom Install'

Tel: 020 7497 1346

Alternatively, BECKENHAM BRANCH
visit our other 126 High Street,
branches: Beckenham, Kent BR3 1ED

11

11

Tel: 020 8663 3777

EDGWARE BRANCH

HOUNSLOW BRANCH

173 Station Road, Edgware,

45 High Street, Hounslow,

Middlesex HA8 7.1X

Middlesex TW3 1RH

Tel: 020 8952 5535

Tel: 020 8569 5802

MUSIC LIMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING IV:ANUFA
*Not vallid wi

any other promotions or offers. E&OE. PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS.

)
URERS

E- mad: saIes@musicatmages.co.uk
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Musical Fidelity A3.2 amp
Replacing the successful A3, this ' Mk

is really anew model

2'

.mao ,
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FIDHJIY A3.2* DUAL MONO IWEGRATED PMRIFIER
â
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PRICE

£979

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

CONTACT

020

Th e A3.2

8900 2866

output and pre- amplifier stage output (which is

alone competing integrated designs. Continual

included primarily to feed asecond power

development of MF's buffer and gain stages,

amplifier when bi-amping;. Loudspeaker outputs

refinement of board layouts, the use of optimised

are on 4mm socket/binding posts, again gold-

components and so on, has brought its amplifiers

plated and there is ascrew terminal for the pickup

to avery high standard.

arm earth. Mains input is on an IEC three-pir

Evident from power- up is the extent, stability

socket, but there is no on board AC mains fuse,

and sheer definition of the sound stage, and with

model despite the ' Mk 2' type suffix (the original

only line fuses after the secondary windings of

that established, everything else falls quite

A3 was reviewed in Oct 1999), and owes much to

each channel's toroidal.

naturally into place. This is adetailed,

amplifier is effectively anew

the 250W/ch Nu-Vista M3 integrated amplifier.

Input selection is handled by an array of eight

authoritative sound of persuasive tonal integrity.

The styling is similar to the A3, but alittle more

Fujitsu Takamisu sealed relays under instruction

With earlier MF amplifiers I've occasionally had

subdued: the gold trim has given way to a50'1 of

from the front panel buttons. The chosen signal is

the impression of arather fulsome, slightly

brushed chrome and the input selection button

buffered in an MC33o79 high performance, high

pedantic bass, but here it is tight and responsive,

array is more imaginatively laid out. Vertical

slew rate, low noise quad bipolar op-amp. The

unobtrusively in control. Much depends on such a

grooves near each end of the fascia reinforce the

volume control is amotorised Alps potentiometer

foundation. From solo piano (real left-hand

link with Nu-Vista. The only negative aspect as

linked to the front panel by along rod. The Dower

weight) to full orchestra (impressively ' right', with

Isee it is that the panel fixings are now exposed

amplifier stages employ discrete components,

reserves of energy) the A3.2 takes everything in

where before they were hidden.

with high current capability Sanken Electric SAP15

its confident, open stride.

Darlington output devices mounted on large

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

This is adual mono design rated at looW/ch
and laid out symmetrically left- right on asingle

internal heatsinks. Under normal conditions the

large PCB, the power stages sharing only the

amplifier runs only moderately warm.

chassis earth. Two large toroidal mains

Minimalist as usual, the A3.2 has only a

employing two separate mains transformers.

volume control: there are

multiple secondary windings feeding separate

controls or filters, no headphones socket and

bridge rectifiers and pairs of io,000pF lamicon

provision for only one pair of loudspeakers.

keeps the signal path clean and uncluttered,

reservoir capacitors for the power stages.

Remote control is, however, provided on the

with input selec:ion handled by encapsulated

Integrated circuit- based regulators are employed

included 47- button system handset which has

relays near the input sockets. There are no

for the low-level signal and control circuitry.

nine buttons of relevance nere: for Input

balance or tone controls and no filters. High

no

tone or balance

This solid-state amplifier is adual- mono design

transformers are used, one per channel, their

Simple, minimatist pre- amplifier stage circuitry

selection, Volume up/clown and Mute. Mute is

performance op-amps are used for the RIAA

Aux iand 2and Tape, plus atape Monitor. The

unavailab.e on the fascia, while tape Monitor is

stage and in line- level buffering; all other active

Phono input is the genuine article, catering for

omitted from the handset. The last- used input is

circuitry comprises discrete compnents.

m- m or m- cpickup cartridges as determined by a

selected at power- up. Ared LED signals power on

'Minimal' feedback is employed in minimising

rear panel push- switch. This is the latest

while blue LEDs indicate the selected input and

distortion (of alow order) and in tailoring gain.

incarnation of ME's well- performing RIAA stage

volume control setting (the LED being mounted

and is built around Zetex ZTX753 PNP devices at

near the edge of the rotating knob).

There are six inputs, labelled Phono, CD, Tuner,

the input and a5532 dual op- amp. Equalisation is

Basic measurements confirmed the excellent

to the standard RIM curve and does not include

frequency response, noise, crosstalk and

Separate trarsformer windings and supplies

the additional low frequency pole at 2oHz

distortion performance. Thie RIM EQ was also

for audio and control circuits

(795ops) approved by the IEC which can subdue

spot on, just o.4dB down at 2oHz and o.21c1B

excessive cone excursion in reflex loudspeakers,

down at 2okHz. Moving- magnet gain is 4odB and

but at some expense to low frequercy extension.

m cis 6dB, to sLit awide range of cartridges.

Eight pairs of gold-platec, board- mounted RCA
phono sockets handle the inputs, tape record

This is an impressive performer, with an acuity

Dual mono design with no shared components
Built-in phono stage for m- mor m- cpickups

matched by few pre/power combinations let

1
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VideoLogic Sirocco Pro Series
Radio listeners know it as ' the affordable DAB company', but
VideoLogic shows it can build an active sub/sat system too

ammiummilmunium

PRICE

£599

SUPPLIER

VideoLogic

CONTACT

01923 260511

Videologic,

purveyor of speakers

high wife acceptance factor (WAF) unless you

review Ibegan with aselection of recordings by

are married to someone you met at aHell's

Altan, an excellent Cel:ic quintet. On agood

Angels convention!

system, their recordings are amoving

For this review, the Sirocco Pro was installed

experience, demonstrating great passion and

in my 16ft by 12ft living room with the speakers

drive. Their jigs, reels and polkas have been

mounted on 2iin Partington frame stands

known to turn an evening of Irish music at

spiked into the concrete floor. The subwoofer

home into abarely contained hooley despite

was placed alongside the front satellite

the risk of damage to nearby ornaments.!

and graphics cards to the serious computer

speakers and surprisingly was not tapped for

gamer, is developing anew range of products

either spikes or feet. Best results were obtained

designed to satisfy the needs of the fiscally

with the small monitor speakers close to the

voice on ' Lass of Glenshee' from Altan's Finest

constrained audiophile and home cinema

rear wall and firing down the long axis of the

[Celtic Collections] capturing the emotion and

room. Careful tuning of the subwoofer rollover

lilt of her performance and placing it tront-of-

enthusiast.
The Sirocco Pro system comprises an
integrated amplifier in ahalf- width case,
subwoofer and apair of compact satellite

The Sirocco Pro system provided an accurate
rendition of Mairead Ni Mhaoraigh's soaring

frequency and output enabled areasonable

house against the crisply articulated canvas of

degree of integration.

the supporting players. Ambient cues were well

The cables used were VideoLogic's own XLR

resolved and the overall impression was of

speakers. Controls are minimalist, offering

terminated interconnects which are supplied

Volume, Source Selection, Subwoofer Output

with the package. For the purposes of this

and ' Tilt' — atone control which filters the

review Iused aNaim CDI player connected via

Guinness firmly in hand) Imoved on to ' Loch

output of the amplifier. Power on is denoted by

Chord Chameleon cable. The system was

Altan' to see how the system would deal with

ablue LED and the overall appearance shouts

warmed up for several days before serious

fast and complex rhythms. The bodhran on this

'miniature pro audio' with its XLR connections,

listening began.

grille- free speakers and ablack grittex finish.
Personally Ican't see this equipment having a

Leo
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Having an Irish wife has encouraged me to
explore the music of the Emerald Isle. For this

openness and clarity.
Continuing in asimilar vein (and with a

piece exposed the system's most significant
weakness: alittle too much warmth and
softness nthe lower -egisters. The subwoofer

auditions
with its ported design quite simply struggled to
keep pace with the speed and attack of its own

live I'd swear Icould smell the Kansas oilfields.
On modern multi- tracked recordings the
satellites was more cohesive than it had been

The main unit has four amplifier channels,
delivering around 25W per speaker (at l%

on the purist Altan recording and the overall

THD). Each driver is lowered independently
via active crossovers. A214-bit/96kHz DAC

where timing is critical. Like sports car owners

impression was almost PA- like. Stereophonics's
`Mr Writer' from lust Enough Education to

the world over I'll trade responsiveness for

Perform [ V2 Music] showed greater synergy

inputs. Two aralogue inputs are also included.

scale every time.
The system demonstrated good detail
retrieval in the upper and mid range frequencies

between the subwoofer and satellites and the

Satellites house 5.2 inch Audax HDA Aerogel
bass/mid and 25mm Audax textile dome

infinite baffle satellites. Fortunately, the system
has aswitch enabling the subwoofer to be
turned off and the satellites to be driven full
range, and this proved preferable on this track

relationship between the subwoofer and

takes digital signal via one of two S/PDIF

on Cake's Comfort Eagle [
Sony] and the song

resulting large-scale sound belied the Sirocco's
diminutive size.
Overall, the VideoLogic Sirocco Pro

'Short skirt/long jacket', but lacked snap and

represents an impressive debut in the hi-fi

reduce internal reflection. Active subwoofer

groove by comparison with my reference Naim

marketplace at this price level. It is well
finished, has adetailed treble and midrange

houses a5oW RMS amplifier and 8inch Audax
Aerogel cone loaded via aflared reflex port in

and rocks like Springsteen. Despite this, the

an 18mm MDF fully- shielded cabinet.

system. The bass synthesizer in particular had
body, but suffered adegree of bloom and
denied me the full pleasure of both short skirts
and long jackets.
Apersonal favourite of mine is Shawn

particularly if you listen to alot of fast and

American country rock as can be found
anywhere: it's best heard in its entirety,
enabling the listener to join Mullins on his

and VideoLogic should consider including : his
facility in future generations of the product.

backwoods journey down dusty roads and
through small-town bars. With its clean
production this album sounded impressive on

cabinets. The IB satellites are profiled to

sub can occasionally lack speed and resolution
complex acoustic music. The absence of any
kind of remote control, whilst good for the
waistline, does little for musical involvement

Mullins's Soul's Core [
Sony], as good aslice of

tweeter, fully AV shielded in 12mm MDF

Compact active monitor system
Reflex- ported subwoofer
Amplifier includes D/A converter

One point worth considering is that the
unusual XLR lead connection standards will
make it more difficult to upgrade the system

gaming immersion. I'm off to do just that,

the VideoLogic system. Mullins' bourbonsoaked voice on ' Twin Rocks, Oregon' was

piecemeal in future. If you do upgrade later, my

before the Sirocco Pro goes back to VideoLogic.

advice is to plug the combination into your PC.

Microsoft Flight Simu.ator will never be the

reproduced with great conviction, his
expressive acoustic guitar playing seeming so

It comes with the necessary leads and will
provide reasonable music and quite staggering

same again!
WORDS jOKATHAN GORSE

Tivoli Model One radio
power option is 12-16V DC. An aerial can be
attached, or the mains lead can be inductively
coupled to provide asignal, depending on the
setting of arear- panel switch.

dig
Some products just have it. And

How does it perform? ' Well', with astrong

PRICE

£99

SUPPLIER

Ruark Acoustics

CONTACT

01702 601410

emphasis on ' bloody'. Tuning action is sharp
and precise, thanks in part to the backlash-free

equally impressive, the frequency extremes

5:1 gearing on the tuning mechanism — which
gives the feel of alaboratory instrument — as

seeming more extended than usual, which

well as astrong RF performance. Sensitivity is
excellent, selectivity and capture ratio are even

benefits. The bass is bigger and deeper than

better, and the narrow optimum tuning region is

the manner of many table radios and portables,
and the treble is smooth and sweet, albeit with

means speech is more intelligible, among other
most of its breed, the rnidband doesn't bark in

the Tivoli can be added to that list. Aplain,
honest-to- goodness, mains- powered mono table

clearly indicated by awell set-up LED indicator.
The Tivoli received more stations than other

radio, designed by the late Henry Kloss of Kloss
Radio, Advent and Acoustic Research fame, with

radios at the same site, and was consistently
more usable with the weaker ones, with well-

Tie port- loaded bass :sfull and sometimes a
little heavy. which can lead to chesty sounding

adeclining output above the lower midband.

no gimmicks, no cheesecutter plastic mouldings

suppressed background noise — an outstanding

voices, so we're not talking about hi-fi here of

and no bullshit. It tunes FM and AM, has asmart
wooden sleeve and comes in four distinctive

performance. Of course, the ability to connect a

course, but it's all extremely listenable.

wood and trim combinations.
It is as solid as abrick, as well as being about

table radio, but it copes quite well even with the

but it's atable radio for grown-ups. (Atwo- box

mains lead as an aerial. The optimum tuning

stereo vers on, the Model Two, will be available

the same weight and size. It has asuperb
analogue tuning mechanism and, on the back,

point barely drifts as it warms up, even without

in the UK by the autumn, priced around £ 16o.)

there are 3.mm sockets for headphones,
auxilliary in and tape out. Mains input is via a
mono figure-of-eight socket, and the other

roof aerial download is almost unheard of in a

AFC. Even medium wave performance is better
than you might expect. Again, the tuning action

And that's it really — it's just atab.e radio,

Some of the people Ihave shown it to don't

is sharp and precise, interference from nearby

get it, but most need no prompting — they just
go and buy one for themselves.

stations usually negligible. Audio performance is

WORDS_ALION GOLD
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The new

Pro-ject

RPM9
Exclusively at

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Town

Dealer

Aberdeen

Sevenoaks Hi -Fi

Leamington

Aldridge ( West Mids)

Sound Cinergy

Leeds

Stratford Hi Fi
Sevenoaks SEtV

Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Birmingham ( Solihul)
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Glasgow Audio
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Sounds Perfection
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David Orton A/V
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TAG McLaren 250MR power amp
With agenerous 250 watt on offer, TAG's mono module can be
used in pairs or multiples to build apowerful system

PRICE

f1995 each

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren Audio

CONTACT

0800 783 8007

This review of

into 8ohm, and 400 watt into 4ohm (both on a

() Brute power? Strong styling lines

coutinuous basis), and finally moo watt into 2

reflect the muscle within, but ' half- width'

ohm ( IHF short-term tone burst 2oms).

size makes for easy installation near the

Bandwidth is given as 0.1.Hz-13okHz (-3dB) and

speakers, or with other TAG electronics

o.25Hz—sokHz (-0.4dB), and harmonic
distortion as 0.002% at ikHz/25oW/8 ohm and
0.05% 2oFiz—zokHz/z5oW/8 ohm.

25ox3R three- channel power amplifier intended
for multichannel home cinema systems; this is a

really afollow-on and companion piece to the

Balanced operation (via XLR connectors)
provides çodB of common- mode noise

review in the May issue of the latest version of

rejection, effectively eliminating hum caused by

modular design which is also available in two
channel form. It has an identical circuit

the TAG McLaren DPA32R AV processor. The two

ground loops. With correctly- wired connectors,

topology (see ' Technology' box, over the page),

are natural and indeed preferred partners.

this benefit remains available even when the

and acase which is alittle under half standard

source is unbalanced.

width, so that two units can sit side by side and

the new TAG

McLaren Audio monoblock power amplifier is

The thumbnail view of the 25oMR is that it is
asingle- channel power amplifier, with balanced

The design, which by the way appears to

be stacked vertically with other TAG McLaren

and unbalanced inputs, using XLR and phono

have little in common with any Audiolab

components if required. The case is very well-

sockets respectively, which is rated at 250 watt

antecedents, is closely based on the existing

built, with athick, ribbed aluminium faceplate,

j" "
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LOUDSPEAKERS
All the talk all the hype, all the
reviews won't tell you how it sounds. There's only one way
to find that answer try it for yourself...

ACAPE

LUMLEY

QUAD

1

CABASSE

... call us today to obtain details of our home trial system

KHARMA

FREE Delivery
Generous Part Exchange

MARTIN L0(

Sounds Of Music 10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TN] 1YQ
Tel: 01892 547003 / 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

FREE Instalation
Interest FREE Credit

Acoustic Zen, Avontgarde, Argento, Audio Synthesis, Advantage. Audio Physirs Apollo, Aloe!, Audio Note, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, 4.7.1., A.T.C., Acoustic Energy Ammo, Atacama, Base, Balanced tltudio Technologies, Beyerdynamir, Black Rhodium,
Boulder. Bow, Bose, Burmester, Cabosse Covergent Audio Technology. Copland, Cable Talk, Celestion. Copulare, Clear Audio, Clearlight Aucio, Dunlovy, Echo Busters, Eggleston Works, Electrocomponient Gamut, Graham, Goertz, Goldring, Grado, Halcro,
Hotbed), Hovland, Tomo, .1M (abs Khorma, Koetsu, Krell, REP, Klipsch,
Lye) Lamm, L.A.T., lavardin, Meadowlark, Magrtum Dynaleb, Maranta, Mortin Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Nordost, Opera, Optimum, Ortofon, Orchid, Parasound, Minios, Project,
Passlabs, Prooc, Pink Triangle, Primate, OED, Quad, Rel, Renaissance. Rogue Audio SME, Shure, Sennheiser, Spendor, Soundstyle, Sound hanisation, Sumiko, Straight Wire, Sonus-Faber, Stands Unique, Teat, Theta, Tannoy, Townshend, Transparent,
Transfiguration, Unison Research, Van Den Hull, Verdes Wisdom, Wilson, Wadia.
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Power packed: output devices are
mounted on amassive central
heatsink. Rear view ( below) shows
balanced and unbalanced inputs plus
TAGtronic control bus connector
and the base and cover are also aluminium.
The differences between the multichannel
and monoblock power amps are the obvious
ones. The case of the 25oMR is smaller and
neater, and because each power amp is
physically separate from the others, which of
course includes replacing the single mains

functiors of the

input cable with one per channel, so any

AV/DPA32R and DVD32R,

residual electro magnetic interaction between

including Source Selection,

channels is essentially eliminated. To the same

Volume and Play modes.

end, the toroidal power transformer fixing bolt

Superb balance, cortrol and consistency

is brass (aluminium would not have been strong

are the hallmarks of the 25oMR, when used

enough), and microphony controlled in various

with the DPA32R pre- amp, CD and DVD players

ways, for example the use of viscoelastic

from Marantz and Primare and the previously

laminate inside the cover which is also stiffened

mentioned 1Mlab speakers — but only following
asuitably extended burn-in period. Detail

by internal ribbing.
The chosen form factor also means that each

than other amplifiers at the price, if arguably
not as overtly physical as some. But choose the

resolution is also of ahigh order, and

matching cables carefully: Ihave rarely

amplifier can be used adjacent to its

consistently so, with the result that imagery is

encountered an amplifier so adept at showing

loudspeaker, which means that much shorter

sharp and precise. Based on prior experience —

differences between one interconnect or

runs of loudspeaker cable can be used. Lengths

it was not possible to aucition the two side by

loudspeaker cable and the next.

as short as imetre are enough with most

side — it is abetter, more stable and ultimately

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

Each amplifier can be used
adjacent to its loudspeaker,
which means much shorter
runs of cable can be used

amore credible sounding
amplifier than the three- channel
25ox3R. Ialso had the

Here Vie output devices are

opportunity to use the TAC

high- heat- dissipating MT-2oo packaging

ipolar, using

monoblocks with apair of B&W

instead of the traditional TO3 can, and

Nautilus 800s, which are to be

quiescent currents are set using whet is

tested next month, with mixed

claimed to be an unusue.ly precise and

results. Although quite

stable control. The amplifier is DC-coLpled to

sensitive, the B&W is awide-

the load, and thus uses aservo- feedback
cirai tinstead of blockirg capacitors. Muting

loudspeakers, even JMIab Mezzo Utopias which

bandw,dth, high resolution speaker that thrives

have speaker inputs mounted high up. Shorter

on amplifiers with massive current yields and

is pelormed by relay. Quality Vishay metal

cables means reduced costs and better

firm control. The 25oMR works well with this

performance, arising from better damping of

remarKable (and costly!) speaker, but is alittle

film resistors and low dielec:ric loss Wima
caps and other branded quality components

the load. The system can be connected to the

too decorous and laid back to be completely

are used, and internal wiring uses the same

TAGtronic communications bus which ensures

convincing in this company. On the other hand,

grade of high purity OFHC oxygen- free cable

that power on and off, and the front indicator

its strengths chimed wel; with the JM,Lab Mezzo

that is used in TAG McLaren Audio's own

LED brightness, are synchronised with the rest

Utopia, the TAG's precision, purity and dynamic

interccrinects and loudspeaKer cables. The

of the system. The amp is even supplied with a

strength reinforcing similar qualities in the

amplikr is fully protected against the more

palm size remote control, which mutes the

loudspeaker.

popular forms of abuse. Electrical highlights

output, and provides access to the basic

This is afirst rate amplifier, more transparent

incluce the use of arelativety low levels of
local reedback rather than high levels of
global feedback, and anovel stabilisation
topology called Cascade Stabilisatior,
thought to be unique to this brand, for which
excellent stability, good supply rail rejection
an

reduced DC drift are claimed.

250 watt/8 ohm monoblock
Balanced and unbalanced inputs
TACtronics comms and remote control

-1V
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ATaste of the High End
We've never been fans of instant coffee.
Don't misunderstand us, there's nothing
wrong with it, but it just doesn't taste like
real coffee.
Now we know its possible to spend quite
abit of money and get something that pretty

ourselves just before we use them.VVe mix
freshly drawn water with the ground beans
and filter them through unbleached paper.
The result, poured steaming into apristine
white mug is a true work of art with a
flavour to die for.

much tastes like real coffee and we know
that some so-called real coffee can taste

OK, so it may take a little longer to get

truly awful. And, yes, you can buy instant

not be available just anywhere and, cup for

coffee in any high street in the country. But
once you've tasted the difference ...

cup, it may cost a bit more - but, once
you've tasted it, there's no looking back.

At Heatherdale Audio we import freshly

"More of an experience than abeverage",

roasted

as one of our customers recently said.

beans

and

we

prepare

them

right than its instant equivalent and it may

Heatherdale Audio's new Audition Suite is now open. Whatever your tastes in
music and whatever your budget, we have a system that can liberate your senses
and your music collections. Over the next few months we'll be showing some of
our finest entry-level systems in these pages — make sure you check them out or
call Heatherdale Audio today and join us for a really good coffee. It's free*.

Heatherdale
Oaudio limited
Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing, BN14 OEJ
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

the hi-fi, unfortunately, isn't.

auditions

Castle Stirling 3speaker
This new model replaces one of Castle's most successful designs
PRICE

£73o/pair (deluxe £88o/pair)

SUPPLIER

Castle Acoustics Ltd

CONTACT

01756 795333

(7. Taller and
slimmer: with a
new drive unit
line-up, the Stirling
3replaces Castle's
long- running

For along time, Castle's Severn 2SE

Severn 2SE model

has been one of my references at its price point.
So I
am delighted to report that this model's
replacement, Stirling 3, raises that performance to
anew level. The Stirling 3's cabinet is tomm
narrower and 6omm taller than the Severn, and
this — combined with the longer grille needed to
cover the new d'Apollito cone layout — makes for
ahandsome and elegant design.
The listener's first reaction may be one of
disappointment at arather flat and constricted
sound, but the good news is that this disappears
after running- in; the bad news is that this took
several weeks of constant use. This initia!
inconvenience is more than offset by the results.
Ihave always liked the Severn's detailed but
gentlemanly approach, never abrasive or hard
work to listen to. The Stirling takes these qualities
and builds on them. Imaging was sharper and
more precise, adding an almost physically

music rather than movie sound effects
(thankfully) and

analogue sources. I
found avividness and

across with greater effect from the more bass-

(ihwd) cabinet is veneered in achoice of nine

immediacy which helped to take the listener that

loaded sound of. for example, the B&W CM4 [
HFN

real wood finishes, and weighs in at 14.9kg.

step closer to the sensat'on of being present

Nov ' oil. In all o:her respects I
felt that the Stirling

Underneath the detachable tapered grille are

when the recording was made. Morcheeba's Big

did its job well, and shone whenever music

two i3omm woven carbon- fibre bass/mid units

Calm [
Indochina Records ZEN0i7LP] sounded

became involved with the soundtrack.

arranged in ad'Apollito configuration with the

fresher than Ihave heard for awhile, and Paul

SOME

booms and bangs came

Made from 18mm MDF, the 870 x200 x24omm

perceptible presence to music, particularly from

Asmall but noticeable alteration to the

28mm soft dome tweeter placed in between.

Godfrey's DJ scratching in the title track created a

fullness of the bass can be effected by changing

The cones are carried on cast aluminium

realistic image of ahand manipulating vinyl.

the number of spacers between plinth and

chassis. At the back are bi-wirable speaker

This tangibility didn't apply just to modern

cabinet base — enough to a:low me to use the

terminals which connect to the crossover

recordings. Even Toscanini's 1953 cut of Dvorak's

speaker in acramped environment without the

:omportents,
.

New World Symphony [
RCA Victrola VICS 1187]

bass booming or losing control. In a6m x5m

The crossover point is at 3.5kHz. The reflex port

rose above the restrictions of the notorious RCA

living room, however, I
found that using the
maximum two layers of spacers gave the most

fires

Studio sound. The hard, almost blaring edge to
trumpets and violins was there, along with an

balanced sound, with the speakers around

supplied spacers to vary the gap between plinth

almost complete lack of reverb, but the Stirling

75orrm away from walls.

and port. Frequency response is claimed as

managed to leave me aware of the faults, while

Balanced is probably the best way to sum up

advertised as ' audiophile quality'.
the bottom of the cabinet and is

tuneable by using different arrangements of the

5oHz-zokHz :+/-3dB) and power handling is

still transmitting the feeling and life of trie music

the Stirling. It seemed unfazed by any genre of

25-150 watts. Nominal impedance is quoted as

in atotally absorbing way.

music Igave it, from Gregorian chant (superb

8ohms and sensitivity at 88dB/W.

Listening to both the Severn 2and Stirling 3

representation of acathedral acoustic) to 18obpm

over several weeks via amplification from Primare,

techno. It transmitted what it's fed rather than its

Quad and Creek, I
was convinced that the Stirling
went lower in bass response, certainly lower than

own take on asound, and most important of all . t

the maker's spec of 5ohz. It had asure-footed

Even at the deluxe price of 1879.90 (for Santos

tuneful bass sound that powered music along in a

Rosewood or Yew fnishes), the Castle Stirling 3

very convincing manner. When tried in two-

represents excellent value for money with a

makes music in an enjoyably convincing manner.

channel stereo AV use, I
think tfound the Stirling's

performance that will take alot of bettering.

only weakness. I
feel that they are voiced for

WOROS_TONY BOLTON

Balanced, detailed and effortless sound
Excellent build and finish
Almost holographic imaging
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A3.2 SERIES I
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
MACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

MUSICAL FIDELITY
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Perpetual upgrades
High res sound from CD: now even better...
PRICE

$3oo/S349 (see text)

SUPPLIER

Perpetual Techrulogies

CONTACT

001

303543 7500

Following m

date. Stereo width improvement was startling, with
better illumination at the edges of the stage,
beyond the outer edges of my SL- 3speakers.
Whilst the very outer edges were still not flooded
with light, these areas were perceived as beyond
the outer walls of my listening room. Bass notes

P3-Areview

[Nov VI] Perpetual Technologies' Mark Schifter
suggested two further (mail order) improvements

returned with the kind of detail and power that
until now had only emerged from analogue

for this upsampler/DAC combination.
The Monolithic Sound power supply

sources. The full measure of weight on kick drums
was there whilst retaining the resolution that
differentiates the very best bass reproduction.

(vvww.monolithicsound.com, +1805 929 3251)
improves on the supplied wall-wart adapters. At

from Celine Dion's Colour of my Love [
EPC474743]

216 x153 x64mm, it weighs 3.5kg; on the back is a
power switch, IEC mains inlet, and outputs for your
P- IA and P- 3A. I'd advise leaving it powered up as it
takes about an hour to corne on song from cold.
The Modwright P-3A starts life as astandard
P-3A which then passes through the hands of
HVAC-engineer-by-day/aud o- psychopath- by- night
Dan Wright. The upgrade, endorsed by Schifter,
maintains afull PT warranty. Straignt out of the
box, it's worse than astandard P-3A, resembling
late- 19805 digital, flat imag ng, no bass, and HF
that cuts you in half: it needs 150 hours break-in to

Vocals on the densely mixed ' Refuse to Dance'
floated above the instruments with astonishing air,
whilst allowing the driving bass lines that underpin
the track to show through with detail and shading.
I'd never heard the track reproduced this well.
Now it was time to bring in the MSP-3 power

collection of CDs can do, you need to hear this unit.
Iknow of nothing this side of adCS Elgar that can

was stunned at the improvement. Every aspect of
the sound was improved, from soundstaging,
through the mid, and into the HF region where

compare with the P-3A Signature.
If you nave another $349 to spare, you must try
the Monolithic MSP-3, as the-e's simply no

new, subtle details were brought out. It was as if
every disc had been re- mastered to anew
standard. Background noise in the standard P- 3A

downside to this unit. And if you're looking for a
complete DAC solution for your system with a

be heard at its best!
After break-in, I
pitched the P-3A Signature up
against astandard P-3A with wall-wart PSU,

Signature's level, but getting very close.
Finally, Iplugged the P- 3A Signature into the P-

room! On every track the P3A Signature delivered
blacker inter-transient silences and improved

plummeted, still not quite attaining the P- 3A

IA with the MSP-3 power supply. I
knew that I
was
in the presence of aspectacular combination as

dynamic attack across the frequency range.

soon as Ihit the play button and the opening of
Anastacia's ' Not That Kind' [ EPC497412-21started. I

Midrange transparency, already excellent, took
another leap forward, like replacing weathered

was in asmoky club in New York, stage centre with
Anastacia right in front. The ease with which this

polycarbonate with anew sheet. Soundstaging

system can track micro and macro dynamic shifts

showed subtle improvements in width and slightly
improved illumination of performers at the rear of

in the music is astonishing, utterly unlike any

the stage. I
was surprised to hear how the
perspective of the soundstage had changed,

longer an issue, with transients being tracked by
the Perpetual system like abloodhound. I
was
hearing details on my recordings as though they

effectively moving you two rows forward toward
the performer. On some aharshness which I'd put

over the standara P-3A it also represents excellent
value. If you want to truly know what your

supply, hooking it up to the Pi-A/standard P-3A. I

(which you don't notice until you hear it removed)

without Pi-A. After the first track I
checked to
ensure no one had sneaked a £ 5000 DAC into my

standard unit in every possible parameter. At $400

digital component I've heard to date. Speed was no

budget ot £ 2000 or more, try the PIA/P-3A
Signature/MSP-3 before you spend more.
This combination is not only highly competitive
at the price, but I
would put this system in the
compary of the best equipment at any price. I
am
convinced this combination joins the finest that
digital replay has to offer, and hammers another
nail into the coffin of DVD-Audio and SACD. Very
strongly recommended and now resident as my
new digital reference.
WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

The P-3A Signature modification replaces the four
Burr- Brown OPAi3t, PA (Si each) op- amps with
OPA627AP (
512!). Rectifiers are changed to Harris
FRED'S and coupling capacitors are Black Gate. A

were all freshly mastered at 24/192.
The bass line in ' Refuse to Dance' drove down

dozen resistors in the signal path are rep aced
with Caddocks; key filter caps are replaced with

into the very foundations of the listening room,

film caps from Wima. Inside the Monolithic Sound
MSP3 is EMI filtering, apair of transformers (one

especially on female vocals, which sounded less

unleashing asubterranean component to atrack
that had only been hinted at by astandard combo.
The delineation of the mix was astonishing — but

'produced', more natural.
Adding the P-1A to the P- 3A Signature, I
heard

throughout the whole picture was always easy to
follow. The vocals of every singer were fleshed out

quality Siemens metal film capacitor.

the finest sound from the Perpetual system to

and grounded in amanner that Inever thought

down on some pop recordings was removed,
making the sound much more 'analogue' in
presentation. The improved transparency let
through subtle microdynamic shifts in recordings,

for each outlet), adiscrete bridge rectifier and
io,000pF capacitors, these bypassed by ahigh

possible, even given the exemplary standard
showed by the P-3A/P-1A. After my P-1A/P-3A

Fac:ory authorised mods preserve warranty

review, I
felt the pair offered the finest value for
money in digital audio. Well, I
still believe the

Enhanced sound quality

standard components to represent astonishing

PSU improves sound o both P- 1A and P-3A

value, but the P-3A Signature improves on the
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lab test
PRICE

£ 1699.9o/pair

SUPPLIER

Spendor Audio Systems Ltd

CONTACT

01323 843474

The story so far... Spendor was founded in
1969 by the late Spencer Hughes with his wife Dorothy
Hughes, drawing on ideas that had emerged from
Spencer's work in the then enormously-influential
BBC's Sound Engineering department. A range of
classic designs started with the BC1, alargish three-way
stand mount which succeeded where others failed by
dint of subtle and meticulous voicing, and which became
extremely popular, both as adomestic hi-fi speaker and
for broadcast monitoring.
Later, under the ownership of Soundtracs, Spendor
continued selling to both consumers and professional
users, but largely concentrated on export. Then, in 2001,
the company was bought by Audiolab co-founder Philip
Swift, who sought to take advantage of the cachet that
Spendor had never completely lost, by introducing a
revitalised product line-up, including the new S-series.
The S8 is piggy-in-the-middle of three substantial
floorstanders [the biggest, S9, was tested by MC in Feb
'02] from arange that also includes acompact standmount model [the S3, reviewed by KK in Dec '01], and
inevitably acentre speaker derivative and a 'Sub-Woofer
loudspeaker' [ Feb '02, KK]. There's no dedicated
surround speaker though, and the first reaction to the S
series must be to comment that it is still primarily aimed
at the two-channel music market.
Although there's nothing revolutionary here, the S8
is full of good thinking and fine, exacting engineering,
not least in the enclosure itself. This follows traditional
Spendor practice in having an extremely welt-behaved
thin-wall enclosure ( 18mm baffle, 15mm back and
12mm sides) which makes extensive use of viscoelastic
damping panels in addition to alining of low-reflectivity
acoustic grade foam inside the braced structure. The
foam helps absorb much of the back radiation from the
bass cone before it reaches the port slot, which takes up
the full cabinet width at the foot of the back panel.
The reflex system, which is described as alaminar
flow (low-turbulence) port. uses a slanted internal
partition which channels the air towards the port, and
which, as a useful side effect, reduces the internal
regularity of the structure by reducing the number of
parallel walls. Spendor being Spendor, build and finish
quality of the S8 are extremely high.
Trying to describe the sound of the S8 is about as easy
as nailing down rainbows. It's too mercurial, too fluid to
be summed up in a few easy phrases. So Ilooked
elsewhere for inspiration, and on the internet Ifound
the following ( foreign) reviews. Translations are
courtesy of the Google internet search engine, and the
names of the magazines concerned have been withheld
to protect the guilty! `(The) S8 gives the impression to
be erased completely to leave free court to the sounds,
with the music while making show through, beyond a
sound neutrality more than enviable, a bouquet of

qualities much more invaluable which take part in this
so much coveted emotion. Cheer.' Another magazine
opined that the `Spendor S8 proposes an exceptional set
of qualities. Its neutrality makes it possible to exhume
an infinite variety of stamps'.
Cheap shots Iknow, but the fact is that the Spendor
S8 really is rather difficult to pin down, even in a
language as rich and as forgiving as English. But
perhaps that's the real point; or the S8's secret weapon.
Ican think of speakers with more bass and less, more
detail and less, which have a greater dynamic range,
better timing, more or less of everything in fact. But few
loudspeakers Ican think of have quite the chameleonlike ability to change their spots to suit the character of
the music, and few whose balance is so well considered.
Of course this is almost the definition, the very
quintessence of Spendordom, and it always was, dating
right back to the BC1. With ahistorical perspective, we
can see that the BC1 was hardly ever improved on, by
others or by Spendor. It has taken 30 years, and apalace
revolution (or evolution?) at the hands of the new
owner to bring us new models with the transparency and
even-handed ability of that seminal old design.
So, it is difficult to say anything constructive about
the S8's sound because it doesn't really have one. It is
simply avessel that allows recorded sound to develop
quite naturally. It is a loudspeaker of taste and
sophistication, but it is by no means an obvious one, Its
sound doesn't hit you between the eyes, or dazzle you
with its superior resolving ability. It just makes music,
and as with Spendor speakers of yore, it tends to be at
its best reproducing acoustic material generally, and
human voice in particular — especially Ishould suggest
female voice. The S8 could be described as a tad
TECHNOLOGY
Spendor's 58 is not the stuff of technological revolutions — but
that was never the point. It stands 918mm tall — allow an extra
25mm for spikes — 226mm wide,

or 315mm

with stabilisers,

and 319mm deep, and is constructed externally as aplain
rectilinear box. It is dressed in agood- quality real wood veneer
in achoice of maple and cherry, and asubtle design cloth over
frame baffle cover has the effect of visually slimming the
substantial baffle. This is an 8ohm two-way port- loaded
system, with 125 watts nominal power handling and
89dB/watt/2.83V sensitivity, and the frequency response
specified within +/- 3dB limits is 43Hz—zokHz. Biwire terminals
are screwed directly onto the solid back panel, rather than
being mounted on aseparate thin, resonant tray. The drive unit
complement is home grown, and consists of a2oomm
composite homopolymer cone bass/mid driver with acast
aluminium come chassis and a27mm coated soft dome tweeter.
In deference to its home cinema potential, the 58 can be placed
close to aTV display without fear of magnetic field effects.

Two-way floor-standing system
Low turbulence rear- facing port design
Extensively damped and braced thin- wall structure
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If you would like an amplifier with a " nice" sound then don't buy this one. If you
would like to hear your speakers driven accurately
at all volume levels, then prepare to be amazed...
'I'm convinced that the DX54 has brought a new level of refinement to my system'
Ivor Humphreys - Hi Fi News, November 2001
"The DX-54 is a beautifully built piece of kit'
Jason Kennedy- HiFi Choice, February 2002
Just some of the accolades we have already received, so if you are looking
for the Hi Fi experience that...
"combines the best qualifies of transistors and valves" (Jason Kennedy Hi- F Choice)
"delvers everything about a sound stage and its surrounding ambience
beautifully articulated and stable regardless of the volume level or
transient requirements of he moment" ( Ivor Hi..mphreys - Hi Fi News)
...then you owe it to yourself to arrange a demonstration.
For more information on ESLab products and a list of your nearest dealez, check ouf our
website or contact us directly.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT LOU DSPEAKER•DRIVING TECHNOLOGY
Cr) Horsham Hi Fi, Horsham, Sussex 01433 272931
43
co
C1)
1=1

Walrus Systems, London W 020 724 7224
\
audio HiFi Consultants, Bristol 01179 686005
Audiocraft, Uxbridge, Middlesex 01395 253340
Kevin Galloway Audio, Kiimanocl. 31563 574185
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-

DX- St 300W/ch
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labtest
understated, but its open, clean expansive nature makes
the music flow with unusual ease and naturalness; so on
balance, this is one criticism Iwouldn't put my name to.
Of course the S8 is not perfect, and it is quite easy to
define its lack of perfection in terms of certain
limitations. For example, it goes so loud but no louder.
Loud enough for most systems in most rooms, but it
doesn't really fill very big, well-furnished rooms at truly
high volume levels — but it was probably never meant
to. The bass is deep and true. It is also tuneful and drives
the music along well when the occasion demands, but it
would be hard to describe it as particularly physical, and
certain classes of sound are not ideally served by the S8.
Very low organ pedal notes can sound undernourished,
for example, though cello and double bass are very well
handled, perhaps because the fundamentals lie well
within the S8's compass, and the harmonics benefit from
its superbly open, transparent midband. The treble is
detailed but far from obvious. The JMIab Mezzo
Utopia, which gets dragged out to help with assessments
like this, has amore ruthlessly analytical streak, arazor
sharp precision that is not in the S8's nature.
Ultimately Idon't see the S8 as a high level rock
monitor, though the compressed nature of such music

makes it easy for the Spendor to deal with when
occasion demands. It is clearly best with acoustic
material, especially where voices are concerned, and
given a little space behind to breathe, and with a
minimum tocin in amedium to moderately large room,
the S8 will cope with good quality amplification almost
irrespective of power output. It will clearly appeal to the
traditional Spendor audience, who have perhaps felt
disenfranchised by the brand over recent years, and so
makes an easy recommendation. ri

O Rear view
shows the
'laminar flow'
slot-type port.
Main drive unit
is of Spendor's
own design and
manufacture

LAB REPORT
On- axis, the frequency response of the

ohm impedance. The off- axis curves were also

midrange. Above 7kHz, there is very little

Spendor 58 was remarkably flat over the

excellent. There's asmall dip in output below

delayed energy. Together with the smooth

25oHz to 2okHz range, where the Clio

axis at around the crossover frequency, but the

tweeter output, I'd expect the S-8 to sound

measurement is anechoic. Even the composite

bass and treble units are very well blended.
The modulus of impedance minimum is a

curve kept within +/- 2.5dB from 4oHz to
2okHz. The reflex port is tuned to around 37Hz,

creditable and genuine 7.8 ohms (rare these

which contributes to the overall output,

days), which easily qualifies the S-8 as an

producing agently falling bass response down

8—ohmer. There's nothing to alarm in the

to that point and aslightly faster drop below.

impedance modulus or phase (within + 43,

Subjectively, I'd expect the 58 to have quite a

—491. The ' waterfall' of delayed- energy curves

smooth, deep bass quality with good

is very smooth, with just afew minor ridges at

foundation to instruments.

4.3kHz and 7kHz, decaying quickly. The bass

Sensitivity was good, especially
considering the bandwidth and true nominal 8

unit appears to be very well damped, and I
expect an uncluttered sound though the
dB
SM.

clean and well controlled at high frequencies,
without any unnatural emphasis to treble
instruments and their harmonics.
TEST RESULTS

SPENDOR 58
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Fig 3 (above right). Modulus of
impedance in ohms
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energy decay with time, over aperiod
O Fig

2(
above

right). On and off- axis

of 3milliseconds. The most recent

curves in dB at 2.83V/lm

curves are closest. Rearmost curve is
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the continuous frequency response
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You'll find ' audiophile grade' parts in most serious hi-fi products, but how much difference can
they really make? Listening trials on Black Gate capacitors gave some astounding results
WORDS MARTIN CoLLOMS

Ticking away i
n

the background — you might even
say on the outer fringes of audio design — is the question of how

tuting agiven, selected power transformer with one of nominally
equivalent size, voltage and power will probably not generate an

the actual audio building blocks sound; the components themselves, not the made-up equipment or the circuits. We are talking
about resistors, amplifying and rectifying devices, capacitors and
wound components, transformers and inductors ROI to mention
connectors and wiring.
An electronics designer uses these parts to craft the circuitry

equal sound quality for the unit built using it. In elevated audio
circles, there is rather more to atransformer spec than the standard figures for regulation and volt-amperes.
It's some years since reviews of component sound quality were
published in HFNIRR and there is understandably a limited

and layout of an audio product. Even now, in certain academic
circles, the existence of sound quality differences between tech-

following for such material. But since then, in audiophile design
circles, one particular branded range of parts has been gaining a
cult following for sheer sound quality.

nically well-behaved amplifiers is disputed. Yet others contend
that not only do the design and form of theoretical and practi-

If true, this is an important finding because the industry is
finding that the supply of traditional higher-quality discrete audio

cally-expedited circuits matter, but the specific components or
parts also have their own sonic characteristics.
Many such parts are customised through experience, and their

compatible parts is declining. This is due to the inexorable
advance of surface-mount technology and to the predominance
of larger, more complex integrated circuits, and as aresult the

unique build and specification aspects are utilised in proprietary
audio ranges. Companies such as Naim and Audio Note exemplify such attention to detail. To give just one example, substi-

opportunity for design creativity in audio product through the
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considered selection of electronic parts is diminishing. So it's
hoped that this review/feature article may help to alert more

special report
audio designers to the possibilities, and generate broader international recognition of parts of real quality.
Black Gate is the name of the range of capacitors that has
attracted our attention. Kazuo Ishi, a Japanese inventor,
patented a new way of making electrolytic capacitors back in
1978. Today, Black Gate capacitors are marketed under the
Rubycon brand by Jelmax, the established Tokyo-based capacitor
company, which makes a large number of these types under
license. As far as the UK is concerned, Black Gate capacitors are

came the Black Gate NH type non-polarised at 100µF/160V,
4700µF/35V, complemented by the NX type of completely
symmetrical nonpolars (470µF, 16µF, 22µF/50V, 20µF/50V, 22µF/
6.3V, 0.47µF/50V, and the delightful 0.1µF/50V). Finally, I
checked out the bi-polar high current crossover capacitors
(4.7µF, 6.8µF/50V).
The Black Gate capacitors are certainly very, very expensive
and consequently Iwas hoping for some significant advance over
normal types. However, Icouldn't possibly have predicted the

available through the importer, Audio Note.
Ilast looked at such apassive component when reporting on

magnitude of the sound quality changes Iheard. The changes
were so dramatic that Imade multiple repeat comparisons over

the patent by Denis Morecroft of DNM for his 'T' network capacitor for power supply reservoirs (the UK licensed manufacturer is
BHC Aerovox). With atest power amplifier chassis in place it was
possible to compare that new three-terminal design with avariety

many days.
Do note that they are not a 'fix all' solution — you can't just
throw them at adesign. Each type and value needs to match the
requirements of the specific circuit as well as being compatible

of conventional two-terminal devices [
HFNIRR, Aug '97]. In
these `T' network components the emphasis was on the internal
electronics of the capacitor and away was sought to maximise the
performance of the device by separation of charge and load paths
combined with areduction in high frequency impedance.
Capacitor designers are painfully aware of the limitations of
various types, for example the odd and varied properties of the
film dielectric in the case of the plastic capacitors. Other aspects
include the conductive layer — is it an ethereal vacuum deposition or perhaps solid metal foil? For electrolytics,
awayward construction of aluminum foil is used
with adeeply etched oxide insulation, paper or
fibre separators; the whole bathed an electrically

with existing types of capacitor or other Black Gates when used.
While parallel combinations of Black Gates were generally foolproof, adding Black Gates to conventional capacitors could actu-

slow and complex conductive goo.
Generally the goo or electrolyte has acloselyguarded composition and is ionic electrolyte, the
standard way of achieving an electrical barrier

ally make things worse. For example, even one of the best 100µF
'N' types added to a 10,000µF Nichicon reservoir didn't help
matters, while a0.47µF `NIX' really did lift the combination significantly when used as areservoir bypass.
So strong was the Black Gate effect that existing 0.1µF
polypropylene decouplers on supply lines had to be removed

If the standard Black Gate electrolytics
were exceptional — rated typically 50%
better than conventional electrolytic —
the 'non-polar' types were extraordinary

connection to the oxide layer on the foil. It's been
known for a long time that this electrolyte is imperfect, and
among other details of construction, it may well dominate the
electrical performance (distortion, bandwidth, loss factor), and by
association, the sound quality. For those not in the know already,

Ipoint out that the humble electrolytic power supply reservoir
can significantly contribute to amplifier sound quality. Causing
much vexation, such differences can't be found in the most
searching measurements of the amplifier itself.
It was time to put some actual components to the test, and
what better choice than the ongoing developments in Black Gate
technology?

CHERRY-PICKING
Ican't hope to do justice to Black Gate as atotality so I've cherry
picked from the range, mainly dipping into the stores at Audio
Note for my selection. My task was complicated by early reports
that asignificant running-in period was required (several days)

from the circuit as they were found to audibly degrade the BG
performance even of a47µF 25V standard polarized type used
with no other high frequency decoupling.
If the standard BG electrolytics were exceptional, in my view
surprisingly so — rated typically 50% better than conventional
electrolytic — the ` non-polar' types were quite extraordinary.
Chosen for the right value and position, the sound quality of my
audio test units were transformed by the addition/substitution of
BG nonpolars. Moreover, this capacitor series as awhole proved
just as effective in the digital areas of an experimental D/A
converter as in its analogue sections, compared to those of the
test amplifier.
Cobwebs over the soundstage that you hadn't realised were
there were now swept away. Substantial gains were also present

which, unfortunately, turned out to be true. Certainly, there were

in every aspect of sound quality. The difference was so great that
we were forced back to cross-check the non-BG types and also to
refer back to known reference grade audio products to make sure
that we were not fooling ourselves.

first impressions that gave ahelpful clue, but aday or two were
needed at minimum to gauge the result. For these tests Iset up
an amplifier of known quality, mounted on an open 'breadboard'
(actually amaple chopping board) to allow relatively easy substi-

When you are very familiar with how aproduct sounds, it is often
surprisingly easy to detect subtle changes between electronic

tution of the capacitors in arange of positions. Later Ialso experimented with atrusted compact disc player, which it would not be

components used in it. This is even more obvious when the
product is both very short and simple and very good.

fair to name.
Ihave experimented with small, medium and large decoupling
capacitors (standard 470µF/50V, 470µF/16V, 22µF/50V and 47µF/
25V) as well as standard power reservoirs ( 10,000µF/80V,
4700µF/ 35V and 220µF + 220µF/350V 'Heart of Muse'). Then

I had already observed running-in phenomena with other
components, the most obvious being amoving-coil loudspeaker.
Nevertheless, amplifiers, CD players, etc, may be observed to run
in over aperiod of time, usually no less than several tens of hours.
Sometimes the rate of improvement will be slow, almost imper-

RUNNING IN
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS
cle

audio

I mu
KRELL EXECUTIVE SYSTEM
Shown is Krell's fantastic Executive system. LAT2 speakers driven from Krell's latest
integrated amp, the KAV300iI. With the new integrated CD player, the KAV280cd.
Heaven in natural aluminium!
SONUS FABER AMATI
The Sonus Faber range continues to grow from
strength to strength!
The latest from Sonus Faber is the new floor
standing Cremona Homage! ( photo is of Amati )
The Cremon Homage is styled ar.er the
Amati Homage and is voiced to sound to the
'classic' Guarneri Homage speaker.
A baby Amati for lest than
five thousand pounds!

MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT
The Extra ordinary Martin Logan Descent
suwoofer. An impresive blend of the must
'musical' sutusoofer which can help improve
the stereo performance of any system.
While still being able to really scare you, if you
are using the Decent for Movies! Perfect for
high end combined music and cinema systems.

ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM

RRP (NEW)EX DEMO PRICE

\UDIO RESEARCH CASO INTG AMP MINT
MICROMEGA TEMPO 2

£3499.00

£2750.00

£900.00

£900.00

NAKAMICHI SOUND SPACE 8LIFE STYLE SYSTEM ... £ 1099.00
ROTEL RB98I POWER AMP

£ 750.00

£400.00

£250.00

WILSON AUDIO CUB MKI SPEAKERS inc. STANDS .... £ 7949.(11)
SECOND HAND

RRP(NEW)

CLASSE 30/70 PRE/POWER

£2500.00

COPLAND CTA 501 AMP
KRELL KSL PRE AMP

£3500.00
SP PRICE
£ 1100.00

£ 1600.00

£800.00

£ 1800.00

£ 700.00

MACINTOSH MCD 7009CD PLAYER

£4000.00

£ 1400.00

MARTIN LOGAN SL3 SPEAKERS + ETC FEET

£3600.00

£2300.00

\I
ICHELL ISO hr PHONO STAGE

£895.00

£395.00

MYRIAD M120 AMP

£ 700.00

£450

NAD 214 POWER AMP

£ 370.00

\IUSICAL FIDELITY MX PRE

POA

ONKYO ED901 CINEMA PROCESSOR

QUAD ESL57 SPEAKERS
RUARK SABRE SPEAKERS -BLCK ASH
SELECO HD 800 PROJECTOR
THETA DATA MK2 ( SILVER)

"Itc:,/èrence
For more information:
UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email: mfo@audioreference.co.uk
or visit our web site:

www.audioreference.co.uk

£200.00

£400.00

£350.00

£ 160.00

£ 12000.00

£5900.00

£3290.00

£600.00

TUBE TECHNOLOGY UNISIS/SEER PRE/POWER

£ 1350.00

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6.1 SPEAKERS ( SILVER). ... £ 19,997.00

£ 14,999.00

WILSON AUDIO WITT MiK2

A udio

£ 190.00

£ 700.00

Z SYSTEMS MODEL RDP-1

£ 12130.06
£5000.00

£6500.00
£2500.00

If you require any further information please contact us by phone razor email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH. AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOOLIEST, B&W (INC 800 NAUTI, BEYER,130SE. BOSTON, CASTLE.
CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON. DENSER, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU. KRELL. MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NOROOST. URELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT, OUADRASPIRE. DEO. REL. REEL, ROARK. SENNHEISER,
SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUPAIKO. TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON. WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 IRD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts5I.FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday te Saturday 10am-5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)
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special report
Value for money?
Black Gate capacitors
cost typically eight
times as much as basic
alternative types
ceptible, and several weeks may pass before you
realise the sound has got better. Assessing these
changes is made easier by avalued stock of longterm, well run-in reference products.
While in general Black Gates sound pretty
good out of the box, the potential performance
ceiling is so high that the process of improvement during running in can appear to go on for
many tens of hours!
Take the 10,000e/80V high current reservoir, performing well in the power supply of the
test solid-state amplifier. First trials showed it
was certainly the best of its type, compared with
top grade alternatives including 'T' network,
Elna and Great Supply. Nevertheless, on avalue
basis the BGs did not at first appear to be worth
eight times that of the other types.
And then they ran in. As the days went by the Black Gates
gradually and inexorably built on their lead to apoint where their
contribution to sound quality was such that a return to those
other well-regarded reference capacitors resulted in amazement,
confusion and finally great disappointment. Certainly this big BG
reservoir is very expensive (about f90 each in singles), but in a
circuit which can fully exploit its potential, there's no other device
of this type which can make such acontribution to performance.

THE TECHNOLOGY
Aspects of Black Gate capacitor technology are protected under
trademarks as well as seven patents for Germany, Japan and the
USA. First released in 1978, the technology began with an
advanced modification to the electrolyte, namely the inclusion of
very finely-divided graphite. Chemically neutral, the particle
size is appropriate for the exploitation of tunnelling, afast and
virtually lossless conduction mechanism which is
far superior to the ionic
movement of the standard electrolyte.
With this dramatic
conduction improvement,
self-noise and distortion
are reduced by between
10 and 300 times depending on type (and cost!) and the ESR, or
unwanted internal impedance, is improved right across the board,
by afactor between 2and 10 times, over the frequency range, and
especially over a wider range of temperature. Normal ionic
conduction is known to be rather temperature-dependent and
many audio electrolytic capacitors sound and measure at their
best at arespectably high temperature such as 40° centigrade, a
factor in the sometimes-encountered extended warm-up effect.
The top Black Gate models have extraordinarily low measured
distortion, for example at 10kHz, 200mV drive, reading —148dB
for the NX non-polar series ( 1500µF/15V) compared with an
average of —88dB of distortion for three standard non-Black Gate
types of equivalent rating.
Iam not saying that —88dB of capacitor distortion is directly

audible in any case, but the figures do give aclue to the properties of Black Gate NX. Special test equipment. itself upgraded
with Black Gate capacitors. was required to define that noted
distortion improvement of some 50dB or 300 times.
So comprehensive are the advantages at this extant point of
exploration, that it's hard to know where to begin. Referenced to
the benchmark of the best non-BG capacitors, the soundstage of
the test amplifier was remarkably expanded in width and depth,
yet focus is still more solid. Images hang in space, set in floodlit
pools of acoustic ambience. Subtleties which were previously just
hinted at are now firmly and expressively delineated. Every point
in the audible frequency range is clarified, sharpened, resolved.
Rhythm and timing are redefined. Musical notes appear to hang
there, in time and space, of near perfect entity and with breathtakingly natural instrumental and reverberant decay.
Colorations which were previously blamed on circuit behaviour and on specific
active devices were now
seen to be largely the
fault of the old capacitors
that were in use, and
these errors were almost
banished by installation
of afew Black Gates. If
these comments seem
extreme Ioffer in my support the experiences of several other
listeners, some hard-bitten and difficult to impress. In general
they were shocked by the magnitude of the changes Icould make
in the test system with these capacitors, and when the combination of parts was felt to be in balance, agreed that the overall
improvement was not the usual 10 or 20% resulting from the
insertion of a new and better review amplifier, but rather a
complete order of magnitude.
Taken overall, and when used in circuits which are capable of
exploiting the Black Gate advance to the full, the gain in sheer
sound quality is roughly and simply proportional to the cost of the
Black Gate part. Even the lowest-cost types are rewarding, while
the top components in my view change the rules for highquality
audio equipment design.

Musical notes appear to hang there,
in time and space, of near perfect
entity and with breathtakingly natural
instrumental and reverberant decay
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Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating
Recreating the entire
musical event with all
its light, colour and
detail.
the absolute sound: "... in some respects,
it's hard to beat for any amount of money",
...and... "
the GamuT D200 has the best
soundstaging I've yet heard from any amp
... superb width, depth and layering ..."
In the UK HiFi News wrote: "Through all
types of music the GamuT D200 shows
spectacular three-dimensional layering of
the stereo sound stage." ... and... "excellent
retrieval of ambience and an accurate rendering of the space around instruments."
HiFi Choice found that "
It is rare to come
across a high power amp that has a keen
sense of timing, but this one does. It portrays the 'life' in a recording with startling
vivacity, but without the often attendent
glare."
The German magazine HiFi & Records
said: "
An absolute dream amplifier from
Denmark" ... and... " The builder of this
amplifier has more knowledge than many
other people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing, regardless
of price"

For more information:
UK Distributor on

01252 702705

or email: info©audioreference.co.uk
Visit our new web site:

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATORS
SONUS FABER CONCERTOS PIANO BLACK
SONUS FABER PICCOLO CENTRE SPKR
CHORD CPM2600 INTEGRATED AMP
WILSON SYSTEM 5.1
WILSON SYSTEM 6.1 FERRARI GREY
AUDIO ANALOGUE PUCCINI SE NON REMOTE EX OEM
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CO PLAYER EX OEM
MUSICAL FIDELITY X FLORA TUNER EX OEM
KRELL KSL PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KST100 POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL KAS 2POWER AMPS
KRELL KP.525s.: CO PLAYER
KRELL AVS - FULLY LOADED
KRELL 500/4 OR 3
KRELL FPB200C POWER AMPLIFIER - EX OEM
KRELL FPB300c. POWER AMP - OUR OEM MODEL
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KPELL KAV300CD CO PLAYER
KRELL 300i AMPLIFIER
NAIM XPS EX OEM
NAIM 82 PREAMP
NAIM HICAP EX DEM
NAIM 102 PREAMP EX OEM
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
TRANSPARENT REF XL INTERCONNECT/POWER CABLES
TRANPARENT MUSIC LINK BAL 1M
TRANSPARENT PDL 1M DIGITAL
AUDIO RESEARCH VTM120 POWER AMPS
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
AUDIO RESEARCH CA50 INTEGRATED AMP EX OEM
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH 0130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX OEM
AUDIO RESEARCH 0100.2
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX OEM
LOEWE XELO:5 28" ARCTIC

£750
£595
£195
P.O.A.
£7495
£14995
£475
£1995
£600
£449
£695
£1295
£15995
£3495
P.O.A.
£7995
£9995
€1795
£1995
£1795
£1650
£1695
£625
£950
£295
P.O.A.
£195
£150
P.O.A.
£325
£2495
£995
£1295
£2995
£1295
£695
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SH
XD
SH
XD
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SH
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XD
XD
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SH
XD
XD
XD
XD
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opinion
John crabbe
Long-term

readers

showed that speaking voices demand amplitude differentials

may recall various proposals

of 9dB or more to offset L/R time- shifts of 1.5ms, whereas a

concerning the angling of

small classical instrumental ensemble reached a4ms gap

loudspeakers so as to cross their

before needing amere 2dB of compensation.
Which brings me to the coincidence of circumstances

axes in front of the listening area,
thereby employing ' beaming' to

prompting these thoughts: (i) some data- gathering to help a

help stabilise the stereo image

Canadian reader who successfully adopted the Brittain

for people positioned to left or

approach when living here, but is dismayed by transatlantic

right of the bisecting line. This

ignorance of the idea in the midst of AV- inspired centre-

scheme, first advocated by

speaker mania, and hopes to promote the scheme over there;

Brittain and Leakey in 1956 and known for many years as the

and (ii) an aesthetically motivated rearrangement of my

'Hugh Brittain method' [ FHBrittain & DM Leakey: ' Two-

listening room which had some very relevant acoustic

Channel Stereophonic Sound Systems', Wireless World

consequences.
The room change involved shifting amodest sofa from a

May/July 1956], endeavoured to overcome the shifting and
broadening of images by counteracting earlier arrival- times

site centred on the stereo locus to aposition against the LH

from the nearer speaker with greater intensity from its partner.

wall with its far end near to that side's speaker, while asmall

But this lime/intensity trading' approach has always been

armchair took its place. Some re- juggling of speaker angles

an imperfect and unpredictable affair, due to the differing

then produced apreviously undreamt- of image stability, such

angula ,intensity characteristics and frequency- dependence of

that moving between the central seat and the near- end of the

loudspeaker airectivity, each interacting in divers ways with

sofa (tucked into the latter's corner so as to face the TV

the local acoustic. So in 1979 Iattempted to identify from

situated at mid- point just beyond the speakers) leaves

published data an optimum intensity-v- angle law as aguide to

orchestral music virtually unchanged. Despite apath- length

future work on radiation behaviour, in case someone

difference of over ametre, or 3ms in time, stereo sources are

eventually solved the wavelength- related problems [ J. Crabbe:

properly displayed across the soundstage and mono remains

'Broadening the Stereo Seat', HFN/RR
June/July/Sept 1979]. This and similar
proposals then sat closeted until, in
1989/90, McKenzie and Flindell of
Southampton University's Institute of
Sound & Vibration Research (ISVR) mace
aseries of measurements ,nvolving

An aesthetically motivated rearrangement
of my listening room had some very
relevant acoustic consequences

various types of music and noise [ AR
McKenzie & IHFlindel: Wide Ranging Stereo (
Contract Report

central. Moreover, this works with three very diverse speaker

No.89 for Canon), ISVR July 1989; Time/Intensity Trading using

pairs, albeit arranged to give equal heights to their similarly

octave band continuous & pulsed noise, ISVR March 1990].

sized midrange units.
But there's asnag: speech is as unstable as ever in aroom

Here, L/R time and amplitude differentials (up to 6ms and
lociB respectively) could be shifted independently, with

that's always been stereophonically problematic, with mono

subjects reporting the resultant positional changes as

voices pulling almost into the LH speaker when heard from the

perceived in both aner hoic and listening- room situations.

sofa despite their centrality as perceived at the armchair. Yet

This revealed that while my proposed plot ran nicely

this makes sense according to those Southampton spoken-

through the middle of the experimenters' six music- cum- voice

word findings, while singers are less troublesome in falling

curves, the latter were so widely spread and diversely shaped

somewhere between instrumental stability and vocal

that there's simply no one correct solution. As the authors

uncertainty — which again tallies with the ISVR data, as

succinctly put it: ' The iequfred amount of amplitude

plotted from aRickie Lee Jones recording.

compensation for inter- loudspeaker time delays is highly

So, abjuring the Pro- Logic centre- channel option, I'll simply

dependent on the nature of the source signal, [ and] the clarity

have to vacate the settee during speech- dominated material,

and focus of the stereo image cannot be completely restored

and now leave readers to ponder how amild exercise in

to its original state'.

furniture- shifting managed to create an additional stereo seat

So while one can frequently achieve some degree of image
improvement for laterally displaced listeners by using the

for

9%

of musical listening. And although some of the

foregoing may seem to shed arather gloomy light on the

crossed- axes approach, we now know that compromise is

Brittain legacy, my little sofa episode does provide a

unavoidable, even when directivity is independent of

successful if rather eccentric variation on the original proposal,

frequency. Unless, that is, one is concerned only with one

whose appearance incidentally coincided with the publication

narrowly defined type of program. For instance, the ISVR work

of HFN's very first issue.
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be aspender?
One man's pursuit of music at home has resulted in acarefully
selected mix of British speakers with French electronics...

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

system setup
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Over four hours

travel by train to Hull was certainly
worth the trip. It's not the first time .thategiusician has
appeared .
4trteosahough it is the firstlata music teacher,l,
fact aschool's musical direct* But The chance to hear leidW•
. :is, relatively speaking. amodest hi-fi system that
1ally
play music made that long journey atrifling in
Paul started amusical career in schookin Ghana, as school
organist, before gaining a scholareelo study piano at the
Royal Academy in the early 1970Sooking around his ho
ind the music room that's evoked there, we witne
committed to his music, both lise and reco
system is boier on a vinyl and CD
amplifiàs. and classic British monitor
jo

ev ihat bro

ul

ere?

'My first system, Naim NA1T 2. Rep Planar 3, and Epos
ES14s, was directed by the dealer, after listening. It all really
started after Icame to Hull, in 1988. Itried to upgrade to a
more powerful 62/90 but ir' Ily it wasn't as musical as the
NAIT 2. 1bought an Area
CD player, and moved
onto . euad 34/306 — an excelle
with its controls
s. People didn't rate it but Ith
lovely. I
nice
nt through all the Quads, the 67 amps, e
remote control, the e . all still driving ES14s.
'Later Idiscov
orens, and changed my Rega to
124, with SPU Gold cartridge and 12in
TD160, th
SME ar

ers.

tastic! Ireally. rentyloved that sound. This was
eof the best front ends '
d. The '312 was reSMB-

ver; tl

de an excellent job. I

THE

G'YPHO\,

Audio Physic's Virgo
loudspeaker has gained
world cult status as the
one to beat around £ 3000.
Now — after seven years —
there's a new Virgo ...

Invi_sLble

Loudspeotkers
Virgos project aholographic sound
stage, with musicians precisely
placed in 3D SPACE ,separated in
width, depth and height. Close your
eyes and you are there.
The eerie thing is: the loudspeakers
"disappear". The sound stage just
floats there, in the room.
Ever since aspectacular review in
1995 the Virgo has been in the US
magazine Stereophile's highest "A"
category, alongside other company's
loudspeakers at 8 TIMES the price.
Why change awinning formula?
The Virgo III has more even sound
dispersion and amore rigid cabinet.
It also borrows new DRIVER DESIGN
from the more expensive Avanti III.
Virgo bass drivers are in the sides of
the cabinet, opposing each other to
MINIMISE VIBRATION . This layout
also allows anarrow front baffle —
about 6" — to MAXIMISE IMAGING .
Now the two active and two
passive drivers are in adecoupled
CABINET WITHIN A CABINET —

isolated from the outer shell and
the mid-range/tweeter section.
The results are aFASTER ,CLEANER
sound with even lower colouration,
better bass extension and atop end
ready for high resolution SACD.
The narrow front baffle also helps
with domestic "INVISIBILITY "!
Customers say we make some of the BEST

The
Right
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,

It
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11,
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SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.

Our

advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is

Distribution UK:

Gryphon Audio üesians
tel: +45 8689 1200 fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audio.dk

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the

H

long run.

J
UST

LISTEN AND YOU '
LL KNOW

01225 874728

CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT ,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,
CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT

www.grypnon-aualo.com

SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT .DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER,
SPECTRAL, SUDDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS.ETHOS,
LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.
CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: ARCICI. KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE
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systemsetup
Single- manual
organ heaven
shouldn't have got rid
of it, but you learn...
'Then, I discovered
the
Spendor
SAl.
Straightaway I knew
"Yes!". That was it for
Epos — ES14s out of
the window!
`It was purely by
accident as it wasn't on
the market then [Spendor SA1 was officially manufactured
from 1976 to 1995]. It was ashop in Hull that Ifirst heard the
SA1 and Ithought, Good grief! How's it so natural? I've never
heard anything like it. We checked with Spendor and they said
they had the parts and they would do one set for me. Iordered
one pair, and the Foundation stands. I've not regretted it to
this day, even after listening to numerous speakers. I've tried
the big KEF 104, Cabasse, JBLs, Tannoy, you name it!
'Speaker cable was built for me by Tom
Fletcher of Nottingham Analogue. I've also
had his turntables in the past. I've not tried
YBA cables yet, maybe Iwill explore that...
'Then the 67s went, and in came the
LFDs, from Richard Bewes. Driving the
SAls, it was avery nice sound. Ihad all the
LFD amplifiers, the LSI/PA1, LS2/PA2 but I

'That's when Iacquired the 15/2s. A bit brighter than the
SAls. To live with, the SAls takes it, but if you want it really
analytical, the 15/2 is the speaker.'
How did you come by the 15/2 monitor, not sold in the UK?
'I had these SAls, and said to Derek Hughes at Spendor
that Iwanted something abit special. He said, " Well I've got
these 15/2s but they're special order for the German broadcast
market. It's a studio reference speaker." So Ikept pushing
him, and eventually had ameeting about it and he said " We'll
let you know." And then they agreed to make me some. Iwas
very, very privileged. This was about six years ago. It's very
analytical, but still musical.'
And how did your love affair with YBA start?
'YBA sounded like the kind of stuff I'd want. A magazine
had the YBA Intégré CD player and matching amplifier, so it
was arranged for it to be sent to me after they'd finished. I
listened to it, liked it, and for the first time thought " the
Marantz should go!". This was about six or seven years ago.
'Straightaway Iknew I'd discovered what Ialways wanted,
and I've not looked back. Itook it to Sevenoaks and there was
nothing there that could touch it.

'You don't have to
spend thousands
to get good sound.
It's getting the
right combination'

found the Integrated 1, which was £ 1000, the
most musical — almost 'valvey'. Iwould still
buy one. There are few things Iwould re-visit, and that's one
of them. I'm trying to push Richard to build me one!
'After that, Iwent through an experimental stage to see if
there was anything better on the market. I've always wanted to
listen to things at home, not in the shop. Most of the things I
like are not easily available. All the LFDs Ibought without
listening, because they didn't stock them up here. There was
an article by Martin Colloms about the phono stages, which I
did buy. Iwas very pleased. Istuck with LFD for along time.
`Then Igot the Marantz 94, CD player and DAC, which
made afabulous combination: Marantz, LFD and SAls.

fl oorpla

good sound throughout the rooml

'Later on Ibought the Marantz CD-7, to replace the YBA
Alpha. There was no way of getting hold of aYBA CD toploader... until Isaw this advert afew months ago for the CD2,
so Isaid I'd go for it, without listening — agamble!
'The Marantz CD-7was musical and rhythmic but Ithink it
didn't have the last, liquid flow of the YBA. Also, my ears told
me it wasn't as neutral, or natural, as the YBA. Many people
don't know about YBA but those who discover it don't regret
it, they hang on to it.
'Unfortunately, on the British market, YBA has not really
taken off, in terms of availability, distribution and reviews. If
you had a importer who is able to promote it in the right
direction, it will be areal killer.
And for the future, can you see yourself upgrading any
further from this sweet-sounding system?
'I would love to get the YBA Integra Passion.
k Passion is the top of the YBA amplification,
and Yves [Yves-Bernard Andre, Mr YBA]
has designed one as an integrated
amplifier, for about £3500. That's my
ambition, along with my YBA CD2
[unfortunately in France for servicing at
the time of visit].
'It's kind of built on Naim philosophy,
where they believe in the importance of
power supplies, but sweeter sounding than
Naim. In terms of what it does, it doesn't try to
show off, it doesn't try to excite or impress — it's just there.
I've got two of these amps now, one downstairs, one upstairs.
'I've not found any CD player that's better than the CD2.
I've had dealers here listen to my system and one of them,
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9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

irr 01727 855577
FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:-

AVI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
WANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH
IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * ‘11DIA * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
TAX FREE EXPORT, FAST & EFFICIENT

Simple
Stylish
Elegant
Functional
Exceptional

ROICSAN

Distributed by

Henley Designs
01235 511166
E-mail info@henleydesigns.co.uk
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
www.roksan.co.uk
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systemsetup
after hearing the YBA CD
player, said " Ibet you played a
lot for that didn't you?" Isaid

Paul with his prized collection:
Spendor SAi on Foundation stands;
Spendor 15/2 broadcast monitor; Spendor
BC1; and American-voiced Spendor SP1/5
at bottom

guess, and he said "Three grand,
four grand" But no, it was twelve
hundred pounds. But where do
you go before you make your
mind up?
'I've also got aLinn Ikemi, but
it's not as musical. And my latest
change
was
adding
the
subwoofer, a Spendor Sub 3.
After I changed the room
around Idecided Ineeded asub,
especially as Ilisten to a lot of
organ music.
'I'm very keen on integrated
amplifiers, because it's all built
into one, rather than mix 'n' match. For pure, realistic, natural
sound, Ithink of awell designed integrated. You can't beat it.
It's not a perfect solution, it has drawbacks, but I've always
been in love with integrated amplifiers.
'The same goes for the DAC and transport idea — Iwant
integrated all the time. I'm fuss-free really. Idon't want the
fuss of boxes. You can see from my system it's quite simple.
'I use my room to build my system. The system builds with
the room. The room is very important. Some people buy for
the sake of the quality, the design, or after agood review; and
just hope it fits.'
But there's more — an upstairs system, with vintage
Spendor BC1s, upgraded by Spendor.
`Spendor put these new cones and crossover in the speaker,
and polished up the cabinets, and they came out very fine.'
What is striking is that both systems have evolved using
solely British or European components.
'I've heard Conrad-Johnsons, I've had them here, and
Sumo amplifiers, and KreIls, but at the end of the day the
THE SYSTEM
Main system
YBA CD2 CD player
`MIA Intégré DT amp
Spendor SAi
Spendon5/2
Spendor Sub 3
Foundation stands
Thorens TD3ocn
Grado Platinum cartridge
Bryston BPH phono stage
LFD interconnects
Tata!
Second system
YBA Intégré CD player
(or Linn Ikemi)
YBA Intégré DT amp
Spendor BC1
Spendor BC1 stands
Naim NAC A6
Chord Co Chrysalis
Total

O Upstairs system, based on YBA
amplifier, Spendor BC1, and aYBA Intégré
or Linn Ikemi CD player

YBA is the most musical. They've all been in the house — I
don't want to be limited to what Iknow. Iwant to know that
I've heard it, and not wonder " Is it likely to be better?", or " Is
it likely to be what I'm looking for?". So Imake sure Ido hear,
and I've had many things come through here, and then go.
'One son has JBLs upstairs, while the other has SP1/5 from
Spendor, made for the American market, which Ibought new
from Spendor, supplied at aspecial request.
'I enjoy vinyl when Ihave the time; there's something about
it as you know. Again, anatural, realistic sound that doesn't
hurt the ears. I'm not aDVD fan because Idon't want to get
distracted by pictures. When Iget to that stage I'll probably
get a surround system for just that purpose. It's
always been amusic room here with no television.
'You don't have to spend thousands to get good
fro()
sound. It's getting the right combination. It's not
Esc()
power I'm after, or loudness. It's musicality. Ikeep
f600
saying this, but it's got to be natural. Ilove acoustic
£600
instruments. If you went to aconcert, or heard a
£700
duet with clarinet and piano, or a string quartet,
£300
it's not an ear-bashing sound, is it? You can have a
£900
string quartet in this room and still hold a
fro
conversation.
f600
'Quality of sound is not to do with power of
amplifier. It's making sound real. And Ithink the
£400
£8900

£1300
£2000

fisoo
£700

f3oo
Es()
£3890

ears should absorb that without irritation or
aggravation.
'I would ask "How do you determine how a
recording is meant to sound?". If Irecorded anote
which sounded "laaa" and it's played back to you
as " laaa", that's the original. But then some hi-fi
amplifiers go " LAAA", and you think, hang on,
that's not the way it was recorded — but people
may say that's better. How do you determine?'
Perhaps if we all knew the answer to this, the
passion and pursuit of audio excellence at home
would be ashorter, less challenging journey.
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Ace of bass
From small beginnings, Richard ELord's REL company has become pre-eminent in the field of
quality subwoofers — with the emphasis on ` quality'

When Richard started

REL, most people didn't
know what asubwoofer was, and, if they did, they'd turn their
noses up at the very idea. A decade on, and the home cinema
revolution has meant that every home should have one, and
left Richard as one of the most influential creators of
subwoofers in the world. A little ironic, because Richard's
burning personal enthusiasm was and is, what awell-designed
subwoofer — he'd prefer to call them 'sub-bass speakers', but
the world won't let him — could do for music.
Richard's name first appeared in this magazine back in
December 1990. But I'll let him tell the story.
'I was in the navy, and there was apossibility of early retirement. So Idecided to move to asmaller house, so having been
brought up in Wales Idecided to move from Norfolk where I
was then living, to asmaller house in Wales.
'I was concerned that the speakers that Ihad were then too
boomy in the smaller room. So Ichanged them, got some
small speakers which suited the room
better; but Imissed the very deep bass that
I'd had at the other house with the varous
bigger speakers that I'd had over the years.
So I set about designing a sub-bass, or
subwoofer, where the window seat would
have been. And it was fascinating, Ihad a
lot of fun doing that. But Ididn't know anything about this —
Iwas just apunter. Iwas atechnical officer, so Idid have some
idea of what Iwas doing, but Ididn't have any knowledge of
how to connect the subwoofer.
'So what Idid was Istarted off with the Bassett 100 which
HiFi News used to sell as akit, and built that, and it worked
quite well, but Idiscovered that the crossover at 100Hz was far
too high, and it didn't sound right. Iexperimented with power
supplies and so forth.
'Eventually, Irealised that the easiest way was to forget the

WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES NORMAN HODSON

come and hear it for yourself. And you came down to the
house and you were sufficiently impressed that you agreed to
publish the article, but you wanted some components to be
offered for sale, because readers at that time were used to
having articles of aDIY nature and being able to purchase the
parts. So Iphoned round and one company, Audio Synthesis,
very kindly offered me adiscount on some of the parts that
they had, to build these units as akit.
'And that's how it started. The success of that gradually
grew, people spread the word. The mailbag from the magazine
article was tremendous, it took me weeks to answer everybody. Irealised that there was obviously ademand for something like this.
`So Idid it as a hobby, in my garden shed. Ijust built a
couple aweek, took afew advertisements, made afew sales,
didn't make any profit, because it was ahobby... all the money
went back into buying more parts. But as time went on, afew

Any and every speaker can be improved with
aREL. That's my philosophy, that's what I
stand or fall by. That's what it's all about.'

crossover, connect the sub directly to main speakers. But to
ensure that it fitted underneath them [ in frequency response],
Iput in this little switching device which allowed the sub to
come up in small steps, to fit underneath the response of the
the main speakers. Ididn't know it, but that was unique. Noone had quite done it that way; most people connected at linelevel at that time.
'But Ifelt that my way worked better. Ididn't exactly know
why, but it seemed to work. And Iwrote an article which
suggested that you could generate very clean, tight, quality
bass, in avery small room, because you are pressure-driving
the room. Isubmitted this article to HiFi News. And you,
Steve, Ithink you telephoned me if Iremember rightly, and
you suggested that this was abold claim and you wanted to
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dealers phoned me, as they were interested, Isupplied them.
'About that time, my son was helping me, and he suggested
that the quality of the stuff Iwas selling, the finish of the cabinets, was not very good, and he said " Dad, I'm ashamed to
build this." Because the people building the cabinets then
were local window and door suppliers, they weren't cabinet
makers. But as Iwas new to the industry Ihadn't aclue who
to go to, Iwas pulling myself up by my bootstraps!
'But then the breakthrough came in about 1993, when
Simon Spears, then of Harman, came to see me and said
they'd like to distribute our products. Irealised then that these
guys were serious. And Imade the decision that Iwould only
build the best. That was the point when Isaid, from now on,
quality is all, forget the price. I'll build to the quality.
'And that's been my philosophy ever since. Iget akick out
of building something and engineering it properly. I'm not
interested in short-termism, in making profits this year, to sell
the company next year. Iget akick out of making something
that Iknow is the best that Ican do, the best that can be made.
When Igo round ahi-fi show, and look round at certain other
manufacturers of subwoofers, Iget akick knowing that Ican
build them better for acheaper price. Because I'm not driven
by the need to pay shareholders. Idon't need dividends. Ijust
need enough profit to carry on the business, and put alittle bit

theinterview

Ze Richard Lord with one of
his newest creations, the
Stentor III. Like all REL
subwoofers (he'd prefer to say
'sub- bass units') it has both
speaker- level and line- level
inputs, and can be set up for
best results with both pureaudio and AV sources
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lots of volume and lots of apparent bass: mid-bass Icall it. My
philosophy is that it should extend the musical experience, and
that it should integrate with the main system, and if it's done
correctly, instead of drawing attention to itself, it will melt into
the musical mix, and it will become just another piece of
musical equipment, and it will emphasise the beauty of the
midrange and the treble. It will give more depth to the
recording; asoprano will sound sweeter. I've no idea why this
is. But it is very, very obvious.
'However, if you use what I call the pale imitation
subwoofers that are on the market, unfortunately most of
them do not seem to be designed to work below the main
system, they do not care about the integration aspect. It's
much more of a "boom-boom, you've bought me, now you're
going to hear it!" And that will destroy all the musical appreciation. It's all right for acheap system, for the person perhaps
who doesn't know any better, but if you're interested in music,
it must be designed to integrate and it must extend deep.'
So how did it feel to find yourself in the middle of an unexpectedly booming market for subwoofers?
O Solid enclosure and selected electronics inside: REL Stentor Ill
aside for abad day. That's it. As far as Fm concerned the idea
is to build the best. It's asimple philosophy.
only introduce new product if there's a genuine
improvement. I'm not suggesting everything we've made is
perfect: it isn't. We've made products — for example the early
Stadiums — which on reflection, looking back weren't as well
implemented as they could have been. So Iredesigned them.
Ithink the new Stadium III now is brilliant, though Isay it
myself, and Ithink all of the product range now is as good as
Ican get it.
'But getting back to the cabinet, the only way we solved that
problem, and it was only solved two years ago, was by buying
our own. We bought our own cabinet
makers, afirm that was in financial difficulties, up in Sheffield, called Oakwood.
We bought all their machinery, and took
on most of their key employees including
management, and moved from central
Sheffield, which was dreadful for parking

'Booming is the word, ha-ha! Well, home cinema is still in
my opinion an immature market. It's maturing rapidly of
course, but it's nowhere near reaching the maturity of the
audiophile market — meaning that product sometimes is sold
to people who are perhaps less appreciative of what could be
achieved, and they will be satisfied with less that the best,
sadly. And there are certain subwoofers that are manufactured purely for AV, and they have a false emphasis in the
30Hz to 100Hz range. They're not designed to go truly deep.
They're connected only at line level, for example, which means
you're not able to send the information that is going through
the whole system — your system is your amp, your room and
your speakers — that is, the system sound. That must be sent
to the sub-bass if you wish the sub-bass to integrate, to have
the same quality of bass, the same character of bass that is

:The word subwoofer, in my humble opinion,
is synonymous with aboom-box. Regrettably,
alot of manufacturers take that easy route'

and so on, to asite on the outskirts, with very easy motorway
access, and we have 17 or 18 people working there. But this is
not my company; the equity is distributed between certain
REL employees, including Martin Delahay and my son.

going to the main speakers. That will allow the sub-bass — if

'Every model that we've ever introduced, I've always tried
it out in my home system. It's asmallish room, 15 feet by 12

drive the room, even asmall room, below its lowest eigentone.
This means that you don't get false boom. Our ABC (Active
Bass Control) circuit will actually allow you to set the upper

— I'll also try it in larger rooms, but if it doesn't work in my
little room, it's no good. We're experimenting now [mid-April]
with anew model, to be introduced in July. it's going to be
called Quake, it's only £350, it's avery cheap model which uses

it's properly designed, and is itself transparent — to take on
the character of the sound of the main system. And you can
bring it to fit underneath your main system. It will pressure-

limit on the sub, for example on the ST range (Strata and
above) at as low as 22Hz. Now, this is the upper limit of the
sub-bass, not its lower limit; that is unaffected.

an 8- inch driver. But it will play a 16Hz pedal tone — albeit
not at the same level as you'd get from the larger products, but

'So it will work beneath any loudspeaker. Any and every
speaker can be improved with aREL. That's my philosophy,

acritical test of all our products is that they must go deep. If
they don't they are awaste of space. And they must integrate
with the main system. If they don't do that they are awaste of

that's what Istand or fall by. That's what it's all about. As you
go up our range, the extension becomes greater, power
handling becomes greater. But with every single model we sell,

space. Those are the two critical factors in everything we do.
It's got to be atrue sub-bass.

and will ever sell, it will always make it possible to connect
both high level (that is, speaker level) and line level inputs
simultaneously. We have separate circuitry in the sub.'
So you can leave them hooked up to both?

'The word subwoofer, in my humble opinion, is synonymous
with aboom-box. And there is amarket for that. And regrettabty, atot of manufacturers take that easy route. They want
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'Yes. Of course you should never do that unless the manu-

theinterview
facturer of the sub specifically says you can: with REL you
can. But that's the way we designed them. You can put on
aCD or SACD or whatever; and then you can go to aDVD
movie, and have a separate volume control for the LFE
channel. So those people who want abit more upper bass
on movies (which Ipersonally don't, but it's everyone's
choice) can turn the gain up to what suits them. For AV,
you can also turn off the filter in the sub and use the software to limit the upper bass. Then, when you go back to
their music, opera, pop music or whatever, you have a
separate volume control for the high level input.'
Richard has proved to himself many times that the addition of sub-bass will benefit the sound, irrespective of the
music's bass content. He was gratified to find that his US
distributor, Sumiko, could demonstrate this easily.
'When they switched in the Studio, you could feel that
her voice had more depth, was more holographic in its
imaging. And this was before any bass was being played.
This was just soprano voice!'
It's the sound of the venue that you're getting...
'Absolutely! All Iknow is that there was aquantum leap
in the quality of the reproduction. You can argue that there
are no musical notes down there, unless you're playing a
deep organ bass, but there was an obvious improvement.
'So Ibelieve that everybody needs a REL in their twochannel system, provided they set it up sensibly.
'I'd be scared to give areason, because there would be
some academic out there who would prove me wrong. But
all Ican say is that people with normal hearing can hear the
improvement. Put it to the test!
'I think that the physiology of appreciation of music is
far more complex than we understand at the moment. All
Iknow is that, without going into the tweakiness of cables
and sublimai improvements that certainly exist, there is no
doubt that a wide bandwidth, going down as deep as
possible and integrated, makes asignificant difference.'
The conventional wisdom is that you can place a
subwoofer anywhere in the room...
'I believe that corner placement is the best. Of course,
the corner is the very worst place for aconventional pair of
speakers, because then, as it runs down through the room's
eigentones it will energise each one in turn and give you a
very boomy bass. Most "sound" advice is to bring the
speakers into the room by about ametre. In the case of the
Quad electrostatics, they want to be one third of the way
along the room.'
How about the electronics side?
'We had someone, an electronics designer, who wanted
to become a manufacturer. So we helped him with firm
orders and he now supplies the electronics on aPCB basis.
He has understood my commitment to quality. For
example, we use surface-mount technology. The machines
which he has are the so-called vision type, which are certified for avionics use, meaning that they align the components with acamera before they go on to the board. These
machines cost twice as much and work at half the speed of
ordinary ones! It's not economic for most people to use
these, but I believe it's better. The reliability of the
product, the standard of build (which the customer may
never appreciate, but it's there!) is better than any other. I
want plated-through-hole technology and Iwant FR4 ( Fire
Resistant 4) glassfibre boards because they're the best. I'm

O Comprehensive inputs, including option of balanced feed via XLR
prepared to spend the money for the best, that's my philosophy. It
means that all along the line, the REL is better made.'
You must have thought of building your own full-range loudspeaker?
'Yes, it has crossed our minds, it never stops crossing our minds.
But I've thought "Why re-invent the wheel?". So unless something
came along that was truly unique, some sort of technological
breakthrough that hadn't been exploited by anybody else... yes, I
would certainly look at it. But I'm not going to do a me-too
product. I'm not interested in that. We are a small company, I
enjoy what I'm doing and we make what Ibelieve is the best we can
make at each price point, and that is my focus.'
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of asking full price for the disc but there's

BRAHMS:

the romanticism of the slow movt from the

Violin Concerto/STRAVINSKY:

Second would surely melt aheart of stone

made studio recordings of the Brahms
later that year. Istill wonder at the wisdom
more spontaneity in the sonatas here, and

Violin Concerto

— it's hard to listen without picturing

Hilary Hahn (vin)/ASM/Marrriner

du Pré and her manner of playing. At times

Sony Classical SK 83643

the cello overpowers the piano, although

6im 38s

musically Barenboim matches the intensity
Like Zubin Mehta, Sir Neville Marriner has

(the relaxed Allegretto from Sonata

always been supportive of young artists;

brings contrast). Du Pré is similarly

but Hilary Hahn is abit beyond that first

impassioned in the cantonal melody set by

stage, and for this unusual coupling (her

Bruch (anon-Jew himself), where the

fourth Sony CD) she deserved more than
the tidily efficient but low- charge

sound is boomy. CB Ca •

accompaniments provided by the St

CHOPIN:

Martin's Academy. Every phrase she plays

24 Préludes • Ballades 3 & 4 •

commands attention and admiration, and

Nocturnes Opp.27:2, 48:5 &

her Stravinsky and Brahms are as

Nikolai Lugansky ( pno)

62:2

accomplished and interesting as those

casting' but Icouldn't help wishing that

O Hilary

of Mullova or Mutter. It's not agood sign

Hahn and Rattle had made the Brahms

Hahn: violin

when, during listening, one starts 'dream

together, rather than Chung and Rattle.

concertos by

Lugansky's promising first recordings of

Llilary Hahn has all the projection

Brahms and

Schumann and Rachmaninov for Vanguard

necessary for that difficult finale; but just

Stravinsky

ended with adisappointing Chopin recital;

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
A: I

Fine modern recording

B:

Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

Very good

2 Good

C: 3

Moderate

D:4

Poor

H: H

Historical

Erato 0327 42836-2

77m 385

as the winds and brass don't really

nor were his Études on Erato all that

'converse' in the slow movement, for the

inspiring. But this disc finds him at his

last Marriner doesn't produce real brio.

unique best. As André Tubeuf suggests, in

The production, too, from Air Studios

acharacteristically quirky note, ' he lives in

suggests too many microphones or tracks

[the world of] Chopin, and it in him'.

for anatural effect. CB A—Ba •

Lugansky's Chopin is at once poetic and
calculated; he always makes alovely piano

BRAHMS:

sound. He takes the first Nocturne slowly

Cello Sonatas i& 2/BRUCH:

and in the softness of the middle section

A star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

Kol Nidreii

one hardly dares to breathe. He plays the

also show disc price codings: • full price

Jacqueline Du Pré (vIc)/Daniel

Fourth Ballade as if agigantic reverie,

• mid price • budget price • special price.

Barenboim ( pno/idir)/Israel PO

veiled. Chopin's 24 Preludes move in

• All discs reviewed are available from the

EMI CDC5 57293-2

alternate major/minor fifths and Lugansky

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
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mono, 62m 54s

makes each seem to lead inevitably to the
These rather subfusc mono recordings

next, freshening the more hackneyed ones.

were made by Christopher Nupen in 1968,

The grandeur of the Bminor and Emajor

snippets appearing in his last film on

suit him less well than the F- sharp minor

Jacqueline du Pré. She and Barenboim

and Bmajor, notable for fastidious singing

musiLchoice
Nocturne has akind of 'end of the
affair/smiling through tears' reflectiveness.
Athoughtfully conceived programme,
finely engineered. CB An la •

COPLAND:
Symphony 3 • Suite — Billy

atendency for the voice to harden is

SHEILA ROCK/VIRGIN CLASSICS

lines. Rounding off the disc, the Op.62

attributable to the singer or the
microphone Iam not sure). The note
mentions Wagner as an influence: rather
obvious from the opening horn- calls. But
more interesting are the similarities to
Britten's ' blow, bugle blow, set the wild
echoes flying', etc from Serenade.
David Lloyd-Jones can be heard

the Kid

conducting more Hoist on another new

New Zealand SO/Judd
Naxos 8.559106

Naxos CD, English String Miniatures, Vol.4

64m 2sis

[8.555070], by the excellent Northern

Aaron Copland's Third Symphony

Sinfonia. Turning to AMoorside Suite there

(
1944 -4
6)has fared well on records, since

is like going from çoW illumination to

the early LPs by the composer, Dorati and

i5oW. CB A:3/2 A

Bernstein, continuing on up to the moo

MOZART:

Eiji Cue/Minnesota audiophile version on
Reference Recordings. The seven-

Piano Concertos in Cminor, K491

movement suite from Billy the Kid, first

•in C, K467

performed in 1940, is even more popular,

Sinfonia Varsovia/Piotr Anderszewski

of course; and Iam sorry to find James

(pno/dir)

Judd's new version, with his New Zealand

Virgin Classics VC5 45504-2 59m 3os

Orchestra, offered as one continuous
Mozart performed with exceptional

track. This is very different from, but just

finesse. The standards set by the Warsaw

as valid in expression as, Bernstein's NY

Barbican performance offers asort of

O Piotr

1959 version (made by CBS at Symphony

Elgarian heaven for the listener: one where

Anderszewski orchestra when working with Lord

Hall, Boston, incidentally) — contrast the

the Angel singing is Sir Colin himself, so

has recorded

Menuhin prevail and Anderszewski himself

two in ' The open Prairie'. Ialso like this

intensely does he feel and love every note

two Mozart

plays with aliquid flawlessness

production (by Tim Handley) of the

of the music. CB A:1*A

piano

reminiscent of Lipatti. The pianist has

concertos

strong ideas about shaping the music,

symphony, awork Iused to find
forbiddingly monumental; it too receives a

HOIST:

with the

some of which impede the flow and are

sympathetic reading, especially in the

The Planets • The Mystic

Sinfonia

overfussy, even if the motivations are clear

finale, introduced by avariant of the

Trumpeter/C MATTHEWS: Pluto

Varsovia

enough. The way in which his players

Fanfare for the Common Man (
composed

Claire Rutter (sop)/RSNO & Ladies

earlier in response to acommission by

Ch/Lloyd-Jones

(given from the keyboard) is always

Naxos 8.555776

logical.

Eugene Goossens). CB An A

ELGAR:
Symphony

follow his phrasing- leads or he theirs

75m 18s

Anderszewski offers his own cadenzas,
and that for the first movt of K467 [ track 4,

Also available on DVD-Audio15.110004],
2

LSO/ Davis
LSO Live LS00018

57m 38$

this release was intended to mark 15 years

12m 04s] makes auseful sampling point: if

of Naxos, but it does so in an extremely

you find its turning to introspection

lacklust'e way — this is not one of the

inappropriate for adisplay piece, you

better Planets Suites to be lad; indeed,

probably won't like the disc at all. Tempi in
K491 (always difficult to judge) tend to be

'Venus' threatens to dag on for ever.

Second Symphony is more expansive even

'Neptune' gives way to ' Pluto, the

Jacqueline

slow. On balance though, I'd rank

than Barbirolli's, yet his tempi don't seem

Renewer', which Colin Matthews wrote in

du Pré

Anderszewski's Mozart concertos

disconcertingly slow (as the introduction

response to aHallé commission when

and Daniel

alongside Richard Goode's or Alfred

to his First, issued recently on this label,

Nagano was its chief conductor. The

Barenboim ( 1 Brendel's. CB Au •

arguably was). Only the opening

premiere recording [ Hyperion — reviewed

movement courts danger, in that Sir Colin

Oct ' ol] was under Ma-kElder's altogether

is temperamentally drawn more to the

subtler direction. This scherzo sounds

webs of introspection, whereas the

more brutal under David Lloyd- Jones, and

propulsion Boult brought to his wartime

Idon't get the effect (described by

BBC SO recording helped unify the

Matthews in his note for Naxos) of the

structure. The silver thread of solo oboe in

music suddenly fading to reveal Hoist's

the slow movt (which is likened in the note

last chord still distantly present; indeed,

to acamera focusing on asingle individual

the wonen's voices' last entry is quite

in amourning crowd) is lighter than with

sudden and loud. The sound is quite good,

most conductors; the thunderous outburst

the perspective being that of someone in

in the (tautly guided) scherzo is like agun-

the circle looking down into ahall of some

carriage suddenly hurtling towards one,

depth.

shocking in its sense of careering beyond

Of greater value here is Hoist's Walt

control. Gloriously played by the LSO, this

Whitman setting of 1904 (though whethe•
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reviews
sugary 18th- century cliché brings asmile.

gramophone classic in the making not the

The Schnittke is like afantastical nocturne,

building of the Sistine Chapel! But how

bringing together Mozartian pastiche,

well does it stand up, nearly half acentury

violent string tuttis and sounds like arusty

after it was done at La Scala, Milan?

gate swinging in the wind, or an unwritten
episode from Don Quixote. The Silvestrov,

The suggested depth layering is
remarkable indeed, and the bells at dawn

for strings, piano (Naida Cole) and

in the last act staged with consummate

synthesiser, was written shortly after the

taste. De Sabata's conducting, though, is

death of the composer's wife. Its

highly calculated, and although, when

fragmented Mozartian sounds are distant

Scarpia has Tosca in his offices his

and soft; they seem to weep over the

sneering ' Quanta?' (How much?) rings

howling of achill wind — a' miserere',

home, later productions offer greater

Kremer calls it. Notwithstanding the claims

depth of characterisation — Raimondi's,

of Gurrelieder or the Elgar 2, Record of the

for one, in EMI's new recording under

Month for me. CB A*a* •

Pappano (where Alagna, incidentally,
seems to have modelled his approach on

MUSSORGSKY:

di Stefano's).

Pictures at an Exhibition

Ahistoric set, made unique principally

Chicago SO/Reiner
JVC JMCXR-0016

by Callas; Karajan's VPO Decca, produced
33m 06s

by Culshaw, with Leontyne Price as Tosca,
is its stereo twin peak. CB Ha*(H)

Amemorable 1957 RCA ' Living Stereo'

AFTER MOZART

production, this is for someone who

SCHOENBERG:

(a) doesn't much like Reiner's records and

Gurrelieder

(b) doesn't rate Pictures that highly either.

Karita Mattila/Anne Sofi von Otter/

For once, the hard edge is absent and

Thomas Moser/Philip Langridge/

MOZART: Eine kleine

Maria

accuracy comes not at the expense of

Thomas Quasthoff/Berlin Rad Ch/

Nachtmusilk K525 • Serenata

Callas:

expressive warmth. The promenades and

MDR Rad Ch Leipzig/Ernst Senff Ch/

Notturno, K239/1 MOZART:

the 1953

pictures themselves keep one's interest,

BPO/Rattle

Kinder-Symphonie/RASKATOV:

Tosca is

and the best ones — ' Unhatched Chicks',

aus dem Leben von WAM/

the looth

'Limoges Marketplace', ` Schmuyle and

EMI CDS5 573 032

2CDs, nom 145

SCHNITTKE: Moz-art àla Haydn/

reissue in

Goldenberg' — are adelight, whilst the

Written mostly when he was 25 (and

SILVESTROV: The Messerger

EMI's

digital transfer is good though not

completed io years later, in 1911),

Kremerata BalticaiGidon Kremer

'Great

exceptional: more depth and openness

Schoenberg's Gurrelieder — in three Parts

(vIn/dir)

Recordings

were to be heard from astandard Japanese

with final Melodram — remains, like nearly

of the

Victrola LP copy thave. ( If you keep back-

everything else the composer wrote, apart

Century'

copies, see also HFN/RR May 1994 where

from Verklârte Nacht, aclosed book to

series

the RCA midpriced CD was reviewed.)

Nonesuch 7559 79633-2

66m 28s

For his latest Kreme-ata Baltica
programme Gidon Kremer juxtaposes

many. Yet Simon Rattle's preoccupation

It's really surprising that Michael

with it goes back to his childhood, when

pieces by Mozart anti his father with

Hobson hasn't avinyl transfer in his

the score was the thickest to be found in

three modern works which make

Classic Records catalogue. CB Be •

Liverpool's municipal library.

Mozartian references: but even the old

Notwithstanding its 48- stave pages, for

scores are given a21st- century makeover

PUCCINI:

huge orchestra, choruses, four solo

— in the ' Toy' Symphony by making the

Tosca

singers and speaker, it is, Rattle says in

birdcalls, etc elect'onic (emding the piece

Maria Callas/Giuseppe di Stefano/

interview, as transparent as chamber-

with one of those ghast.y voice- simulators:

Tito Gobbi, et al/La Scala Orch & Ch/

music. (More helpful than likening the

'bye-bye' it says!), often panned across the

de Sabata

work to Daphnis et Chloé is the

soundstage; and in the last movement of

EMI CDM5 67756-2

observation that Schoenberg had

the Serenata notturno iitroducing
polystylistic cadenzas aid bolt- on

mono, 2CDs, io7m 345

swallowed Wagner whole.) EMI's recording
was made in collaboration with the

2000

surprises elsewhe'e too. Some may dislike

Do Callas fans hunger for postcards? This

Berlin Festival — surely much of it ' live',

this, given thaf Eine kleine Nachtmusik is

is not the first time EMI has included some

although according to areport in BBC

'straight', though spiced with

in its presentation: here abox with

Music, the role of Tove was taped

individualistic phrasing and tonal

magnetic strip to close the end flap ( aCD

separately by Karita Mattila ( replacing the

colouring; but Leopold Mozart's piece is

packaging first!) enclosing remastered

soprano in the concert performances).

witty and exhilaratirg and should not

discs, a190 page booklet plus aseparate

There's slight ringing to the voice where

seriously disturb anyone — ildeed it

Callas profile and discography, all to mark

the others' are more cushioned in the

passes comment on today's technologica:

the moth issue in the ' Great Recordings

acoustic. She makes amarvellous sound

absurdities.

of the Century' series. Citing the ' miles of

but her German is hard to follow!

The swirlings and tinklings of the

tape' used and ' 3o takes' for parts of the

As speaker/singer, Thomas Quasthoff

Raskatov, placec first on the CD, perhaps

Te Deum, the accompanying essay tends to

steals the show — even from the Berlin

don't amount to rmich, yet the send-up of

hyperbole — this was, after all, only a

Philharmonic, whose sumptuous playing
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has enormous sweep, or the final chorus

Sonata (which Richter made uniquely his

— and modulation between one mood and

which makes Mahler's Eighth seem like

— extending the first movt alone to almost

another are revelatory. ABrilliant bargain!

nothing much at all. It is odd, though, to

27m) and has the facility of making

CB A— B:1/1* •

cast such anoble voice as the Peasant in
Part 2. Moser also sings Waldemar in

accompaniment patterns sing as

Sinop°li's live Gurrelieder on Teldec, and is

graciously as the upper melodic line.
Every note seems to count; every

WILLIAM WALTON
At the Haunted End of the Day

utterly reliable; Langridge copes well with

phrase is beautifully weighted but overall

the part of the jester (` Tom and Jerry' can

Volodos doesn't focus aViennese

be heard in the orchestral writing, says

Schubert as sharply as Brendel or Uchida

The centenary year of the birth of Sir

Rattle); von Otter is predictably cool as the

— his playing is more akin to Horowitz's.

William Walton has brought aTelegraph

wood-dove, but to my ears far too neutral

Athough maybe it's over my head, as one

broadside (posted on Norman Lebrecht's

emotionally. In all, the sense of occasion is

who must be led to Schubertian water. I

own website, http:// www.scena.org/

palpable. A ' must' if ultra- romanticism is to

can say that, fortunately, the piano sound

columns/ lebrechtindex.htm), asking why

your taste. CB A(B):1*(2) •

is excellent and that anyone who savours

celebrate the second-rate? But, more

SCHUBERT:
Piano Sonatas in E, D157 • in G,

Decca 074 150-9

99m, DVD

wonderful playing per se will want the

properly there have been concert series,

disc. CB A*a(*?) •

the publication of the composer's letters
[Faber] and three recommendable CD

D894 • Der Müller und der Bach

SHOSTAKOVICH:

reissues: Litton's Bournemouth recordings

(arr. Liszt)

Symphonies 1-15

of orchestral works, concertos and

Alla Simoni (sop)/Vladimir Vaneev

Belshazzar's Feast [
Decca, budget price]; a

(bass)/Sergei Aleksashkin ( bass)/

sensible repackaging of the Cleveland/

Choral Academy Moscow/WDR Orch

Szell recordings [ Sony, mid price]; and an

This Schubert disc marks acoming of age,

& Ch/Barshai

RCA collection including the LSO/Previn

surely, for Volodos, whose two previous

Brilliant Classics ( 029365) 6324 ( 23)

Arcadi Volodos ( pno)
Sony Classical SK 89647

63m 58s

transcription discs and the Rachmaninov

1.1CDs, 659m 54s

Third Concerto with Levine established his
virtuoso status more than any depth of

One would expect to pay upwards of f7o

musicianship. It also comprises the very

for acomplete cycle of Shostakovich

last recordings made in the acoustically

symphonies — certainly not below £ 2o,

wonderful Vienna Sofiensaal before it was

which is the asking price for these

burned to the ground.

recordings made with the Cologne RSO

Volodos tackles the great Gmajor

between 1992 and moo (mostly after

CHRISTINA BURTON/EMI

1995). It is substantially below Naxos's

First Symphony, Heifetz's 1950 Violin
Concerto and Piatigorsky (the dedicatee)
in the Cello Concerto. And incidentally, the
original Harrell/CBSO/Rattle pairing of

Tony Palmer's film was made
when Walton was at the 'end of
his own days' and hating old age

boxed set price; but unlike the Naxos
cycle, these recordings are by one of the

that work with Symphony iis available in a

composer's closest associates, Rudolf

fine transfer in HMV's inexpensive shop

Barshai. They are nicely presented, each

series.

disc sleeved with full production
information, and aseparate boulet has a

0 Sir William Walton at his Ischia home in 1981

Now Decca has issued Tony Palmer's
1981 film portrait, first seen as an LWT

well written essay. All that are missing are

South Bank Show, and made when Walton

the texts for the four works with solo voice

was at the 'end of his own days' and hating

or choral parts, most necessary for Nos:13

old age. There are touching scenes with

and 14. The stereo engineering offers good

Lady Walton, who truly has dedicated her

separation and dynamic range, and an

life to the Oldham working-class boy who

overall clean, warmish sound — fairly

found support and fame initially through

consistent over the time- span. There are

the Sitwells — we see Sacheverell,

no weak performances and Barshai brings

dragging on acigarette- end and asking,

aperspective rather less severe and harsh

cockily, if his old friend is still ahopeless

than Kondrashin or Mravinsky, and more

pianist! Musical excerpts are mainly given

subjectively enaged than Rozhdestvensky.

by an eager young Simon Rattle; there's

Perhaps the diminution of lacerating

the famous preparations for battle scene

energies will disappoint here and there,

from Henry V, and Olivier making the

yet Barshai's conducting is just as

surprising claim that at the time he'd

illuminating in other ways. Oddly, the

hardly even heard of Walton (forgetting the

booklet defines him as asort of Russian

1936 As You Like It). Ididn't much care for

Klemperer; but Barshai is never a ' take it

the notion of Walton watching his 'alter

or leave it' or monumentalist interpreter.

ego', as ayoung choirboy, but the

The ' Leningrad' is one of the strongest

documentary aspects far outweigh such

readings and Iwould urge starting with the

reconstructions. This is afilm- biography

Adagio, where the use of string tone — as

made touching by its subject's ultimate

aviola player Barshai was one of the

vulnerability and the affection of those

founder- members of the Borodin Quartet

around him. CB Au V
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FREE HiFi Upgrade!
Miforsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue

Now I
can only
say that until I
had the Mana
equipment table
fitted, my hi-fi
system was at
best half
Cocked."
Alan Sircom
HiFi Choice
March '95

"Mana Tables are not cheap. But they are essential if you want to
unlock your system's true potential." BEST BUY
Malcolm Steward, HiFi Choice February '96

Featuring:
•The latest products
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•Awide range of products from
various manufacturers to compare
•Updated continually via our free flyers
• The 'atest audio technologies

Grab Your Copy Now
:
or your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us o
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0870 241 246 9
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jazz

know they are not the main event, and
hold themselves back. Reliance on long,
slow notes dampens their interactions, as

EISENBEIL-ATTIASTAYLOR-ROSEN

if the regular iskra had been drugged or

Opium

vocabulary of vocalisations and

CIMP # 241

lobotomised. Suppressing his astonishing
72M 09S

outsqueaks, Rutherford resorts to
mournful arpeggios and tired jazz licks.
Thirty years later, the trio 1st (Simon

Though intriguing, guitarist Bruce
Eisenbeil's last recording for CIMP wasn't

Fell, Mark Wastell and Rhodri Davies)

the equal of his scintillating debut Nine
Wings [
CIMP # 144 — see HFN/RR June ' 98].

would show these 196os barnstormers

He he defies all expectation by recording

film-makers brave enough to use Ist's

with bass sax (Michael Attias), bass

cutting- edge sounds have yet to appear.

trombone (David Taylor) and drums (lay

BW A:2 •

Rosen). All four are evidently excellent jazz

how to summon the quiet storm — though

players, itching with grooves and hip riffs,

GROVER WASHINGTON Jr

but their idea of fun is anarchy. You never

Discovery: The First Recordings

know what mad tangent will arrive next.

Prestige PRCD-u020

69m o8s

However, their musicality keeps everything
aerated, humourous and even swinging.

True, the Smooth Jazz genre endlessly

O Bright and

quartet stick to improv lite, where

When Eisenbeil unleashes all the

recycles Grover Washington Jr's riffs and

funky: the

'freedom' means skating across various

harmolodic-bebop-funk at his fingertips,

licks, but it's hardly the late saxophonist's

late Grover

cliches. The much- mooted Super Audio CD

the trip is outrageously exciting, and

fault. His music wasn't devised for

Washington

in its normal stereo layer fails to deliver

Taylor's bass trombone interventions —

marketing consultants: it came straight out

Jr's early

any sonic surprises. Adisappointment.

totally ' unbalanced' in CIMP's house

of the tenor- organ combos which filled

days with

BW A:2 •

recording style — are hilarious (the

smoky 1960s nightclubs, as this selection

organ

interaction here works much better than

of tracks with organists Charles Earland,

combos...

on Eisenbeil's slightly self-conscious

Johnny ' Hammond' Smith, Butch Cornell

Goin' To The Meetin'

encounter with Steve Swell's trombone

and Leon Spencer Jr demonstrates.

Preeige/Ace PRCD-24259

and Gregg Bendian's vibraphone on Swell's
Particle Data Group [
Cadence CJR1139].

EDDIE ' LOCKJAW' DAVIS
7zm 59s

The pace can be slightly frenetic — with
Boogaloo Joe Jones one feels the pressure

This Sareissue of two albums recorded

exercised by Jimi Hendrix and Pete Cosey

by the mighty tenor saxophonist on 12

puzzlement at Eisenbeil's method — one

on electric guitarists keen to ' reach the

April i96o (
Misty with Shirley Scott on

suspects the guitarist is simply aware that

people'. Washington Jr had not yet tapped

organ, George Duvivier on bass, Arthur

the best improvising arrives as much from

the rich vein of caressing lines we

Edgehill on drums and Ray Barretto on

dadaist knockabouts with sympathetic

conga) ands May 1962 (
Goin' To The

souls as from compositional planning.

remember him for (asaxophonic Barry
White), but this is bright, funky stuff. BW

BW Au •

Au •

Buddy Catlett on bass, Art Taylor on drums

In his liner notes, Bob Rusch expresses

Meetin' with Horace Parlan on piano,
and Willie Bobo on congas). Engineer was
Rudy Van Gelder.

Buzz Soundtrack

MISHA MENGELBERG
QUARTET

EMANEM 1066

Four in One

apologies for Lockjaw's insistence on

ISKRA 1903
79m 15s

Songtines SGL SA1535

The oiginal liner notes are full of
59 M 10 S

In 1971 film-maker Michael Grigsby asked

down-I-ome virtues, but now the rugged
independence of the players sounds

his friend, trombonist Paul Rutherford, if

The founders of Amsterdam's Instant

distinctly avant garde. To fino this much

Iskra 1903 (Rutherford, Derek Bailey on

Composers Pool, pianist Misha

grit and personality today, you'd need to

guitar, Barry Guy on bass) would play the

Mengelberg and drummer Han Bennik,

soundtrack for afilm named Buzz. The trio

team up with two of today's busiest

Phillip Marks' Bark!: these musicians were

made him amono recording on three reels

American musicians: trumpeter Dave

drenched in R&B and swing, and the way

of tape. The film is lost; the tapes survive.

Douglas and bassist Brad Jones. When

they take liberties with the music and each

Mengelberg and Bennink engage in

other will bring joy to the most demanding

explosive, obstreporous and exhilarating

hardcore improv, their timing and sense of

improv listener. Duvivier is simply

music of the 20th century: check out

form is astonishing, but those skills aren't

magisterial — funky and driving — and it

Chapter One 1970-1972 [
Emanem 4301];

called on here. This set indulges the

and Cohesion, aconcert at Goldsmiths

famous Dutch proclivity for humour,

College on 9march 1972 deposited at the

dipping into cabaret and pastiche.

Both conga players are terrific, and

National Sound Archive (C776/19-21) but

Douglas is as fluent and facile as you'd

terrifically recorded. Parlan's piano

so far unreleased. This achievement helps

expect, but musical tension quickly

provioes arice contrasting set to the six

to explain why this curiosity has been
unearthed. Unfortunately, ' soundtrack'

dissipates into self-congratulatory ironies.

organ tracks. ' From This Moment On', from

Jones sounds like he could scratch up vivid

the Misty session, was previously only

consciousness weighs on the date. The trio

replies to more abstract playing, but the

availabie on Stompin'. BW Au* •

Iskra 1903 played some of the most

investigate William Parker, Tony Oxley or

is awonder how Scott slips her shrill
chords between the close- packed beats.
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Ken Kessler was spot-on when he said the KRELL DVD
STANDARD was so good as aCD player that ' someone
is gonna buy one for the sound alone' ( HFN May 2002).
Someone already has - one of Pinewood's customers.
The guy was so blown away by the player's huge
dynamic and warm sound that he ordered one within
minutes - even though he hadn't seen its cinema

System I
Roksan Candy CD Player

£500.00

Roksan Candy amplifier

£500.00
£600.00

SpEndor 53 spEakErs
Atacama SE 24

£80.00
£1680.00

System 2
Audio Analogue Paganini
Unison REsEarch S2K

£800.00
£1295.00
£1700.00

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

performance, even though he had tried the best of

£3795.00

System 3

the rest.
This thing is a sensation. On the music front it
connects, it involves, it kicks ass, it brings tears to your

Copland CDA 822 CD
Copland CTA 305
Copland CTA 520

£1300.00

Vienna Acoustics Beethoven

£2500.00

£1500.00
£1200.00

eyes. And as a DVD player? Yeah, yeah, you're not
interested, but I'll tell you anyway: Ken was mourning
the fact that he had not seen it through ' amore worthy
monitor' than a36 inch TV. We have: Pinewood uses a

£6500.00

System 4
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista 3D CD
Krell 300il
Martin Logan Ascent

DWIN HD- 700 projector and aseven-foot screen, and

£3000.00
£3700.00
£4500.00
£10700.00

System S

the performance of this machine is to die for.
The DVD STANDARD is worth every one of its very
many pennies whichever way you look or listen to it.
Fully hardware and software upgradeable, you can use

SME 10A
Clearaudio Symphono
Audio Research LS 25
Audio Research VT 100 MK 3
Sonus Faber Amati Homage

£3400.00
£745.00
£5800.00
£6400.00
£11850.00
£28195.00

its digital or analogue outputs for music, and if you want
your CD collection to grab your emotions in a very

Above is five of our recommended systems

serious way, you must connect your ears to this thing.

covering a range of budgets and styles.

And what better way to hear it than through Krell's new

Simply call or visit our showroom to arrange

X amplifiers? More power, more musicality and a lot

a personal demonstration in our audio room.

less heat, this latest development of the famous FPB
range of amplifiers demonstrates once and for all the
superiority of Krell's amazing CAST technology.
Telephone

Brian

Rivas

at

Pinewood

Music

for

more information.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road

Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
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01628 633995
36 0LIEEn St.. MaidEnhEad • London 020 8707 4849

W. www.audiovEnuE.co.uk

E. info@audiovEnuE.co.uk

Barco Projection • BOSE • Denon • Fujitsu Plasma • Krell • Linn • Lutron Lighting
Martin Logan • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Pioneer Plasma • Quad • REVOX
Sonus Faber • SpEndor and much more, including equipment supports E, accessories.
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DOG BOWL
Best Of Dogbowl VOl 2
62 TV Records 29846

ELVIS COSTELLO

70m 45s

When Iwas Cruel

Dogbowl is the nom du disque of prolific

Mercury 586 829-2

and highly eccentric New York City
songwriter Steve Tunney who has released

65m 57s

no fewer than 11 solo albums since 1988,

Former angry young buck of the ' 7os New

during which time he has also published a

Wave, Costello is now perceived as more a

novel, founded the band King Missile and

comfy old bastion of the AOR mainstream,

toured as part of the live version of

but he's also distinctly acase of love or

Bongwater.
His music is certainly not for everyone,

hate for most folks.
Despite being able to recognise all the

but those discerning individuals who might

hallmarks of aquality songwriter, still

take ashine to atouchingly out of tune,

bristling with smart ideas and catchy

shamelessly sentimental surrealist, will

melodic hooks, Itend towards the hate

find this 19- track retrospective atreasure

camp. Essentially, Ijust can't get along
with the sneering tone of his voice, or the

trove of bizarre delights, reminiscent of

way he twists it round his words. And,

Syd Barrett, Jonathan Richman and Vic

however much Irationalise that he's not

Chesnutt.
Tunney's songs overflow with highly

necessarily singing from his own point of

individual lyrics that twist and tumble
along on erratic rhythms and free-wheeling

view, there's something abit disturbing

take something like ' Strong Enough'

0 Elvis

about amiddle-aged man whose subject

written by Sheryl Crow, and make it sit

Costello

matter includes looking up girls' skirts, as

naturally alongside material by Jahn Lee

melodies that often take delightfully

it does in ' Spooky Girlfriend'.

Hooker, Lightnin' Hopkins and Son House.

unexpected turns — sometimes sounding

On apurely musical level, however, this

rather as if Tunney himself didn't quite

Most

expect them.

album's hard to fault. Costello sings with

surprising of all,

something that sounds like passion, writes
acutely perceptive lyrics and arranges his

given the variety
of sounds that

kiss me, I'm asilkworm exploding', or a

material beautifully. The title track in

flood out of the

description of the contents of his pocket

particular is wonderfully put together — a

disc, Lister is the

which, he says, is ' bigger than the state of

slow, distinctively snaky rhythm decorated

only musician

Kansas or Missouri or Wyoming', make

with intriguing vocal samples and strange

playing and

this whole album an absurdly wonderful

instrumental sounds, while ' 45' offers a

singing, and

voyage of discovery.

splendid ' Wee- ooh- ooh' hook and

every track is a

'Dust

live first- take.

ever to make aplatinum record, or appear

break and oodles of satisfying electronic

The delicacy of

on best-selling charts of any sort, and I'll

blooping noises.

his slide playing

lay odds right now that you'll never hear

But me, Ijust don't like it. Apart from
the reservations outlined earlier, Ihave the

on ' Kind Hearted

him on daytime radio, but as with all the

Woman' is aby

best clowns, his apparent madness masks

same problem with Costello that Ialways

to hear, the

aworld of insight into human frailty.

had with his contemporaries Squeeze:

chord- based

jB Be •

there's too much technique and precious

riffing on his own composition, Aeroplane

2..:

has awonderfully crazed guitar

little sign of empathy with the characters

Blues', is impeccable, and even achestnut

he sings about. IB An•

as overcooked as Johnson's 'Crossroads'

Encountering aline like, ' When you

Dogbowl is far too much of aone-off

Aynsley
Lister

comes up bright and new.

AYNSLEY LISTER

So why might the blues purists not like

Supakey And Pilchards
Ruf Records RUF

10 74

58m 05S

Tunney, aka

he's really enjoying himself, which is

Dogbowl

something us white folks don't associate

Blues purists might look askance at this
album, recorded live and lively in down-

with the blues; and partly because his

home Southsea last July, but Lister is so
good he's scary. As he powers into the

singer (Loudon Wainwright Ill, : obe

opening track, the Robert Johnson classic

picker.

'Stop Breakin' Down', it's obvious that this

Steve

it? Well, partly because Lister sounds like

light vocal tone sounds more like afolk
precise) thaq agrizzled former cottonBut for anyone who can cast such

is aman blessed with that rarest of

prejudices aside, forget about mdsicat

qualities: his own personal vision of the

categories, and listen to this CID simply as

blues. That's what allows him not just to

great, life-affirm:ng music — there's atreat

transform traditionally- based material so

in store. JB Ae•

that it comes out brand new, but also to
july

2002
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Bad vibes...
Audio is all about Good Vibrations in the form of sound
waves, but bad vibes hinder accurate reproduction when
they get into the wrong part of the system. This two-part
investigation starts by dealing with ambient vibration
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

Ultimately, hi-fi

is all about vibrations: air vibrations
captured by amicrophone, and air vibrations reproduced by a
loudspeaker. But vibration in an audio context is not exclusively
desirable. The vibrations generated by ahi-fi system, both airborne and structure-borne, can have undesirable side-effects, as
can vibrations from external sources. To take the once familiar
example of aturntable, acoustic and structural vibrations from
the loudspeakers can result in feedback to the cartridge, while
footfalls nearby can cause groove jumping.
Many audio systems no longer feature aturntable, of course,
but that doesn't mean that vibration problems have
disappeared. The vibrations of a loudspeaker cabinet are
conveyed either by astand to the floor or, in the case of floorstanding models, to the floor directly. Both stand and floor are
typically subject to resonances, and these are often much more
pronounced than would ever be considered acceptable within
the loudspeaker itself.
Moreover, vibration — from the loudspeakers or elsewhere
— can have amalevolent influence on other items in an audio
system. In the case of valve amplifiers, microphony is an
acknowledged susceptibility, albeit one that has been barely
investigated in any structured fashion. Irecall Philip Mount (a
nom de plume of Noel Keywood) investigating microphony in
the course of reviewing a TVA valve power amplifier for
Popular HiFi many moons ago, but I've seen very little on the
subject since except of an anecdotal nature.
As an example of that, Iremember my surprise in discovering
that aCounterpoint pre-amp Ionce had for review produced
clearly audible 'pings' through the loudspeakers as you clicked
between settings on its detented volume control. The
mechanical shock caused by the volume control clicking into its
next position was enough to cause internal elements of the
valves to vibrate and generate an electrical output in sympathy.
Solid-state electronics and digital disc players are supposedly
insensitive to vibration, at least at the exposure levels likely to
be encountered in normal domestic circumstances. TAG
McLaren Audio's founder Udo Zucker once related to me how
failures in an engine management system were eventually
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traced to its vibration
sensitivity using a vibration
table; but the accelerations
encountered in an Formula 1car and
in the average home are poles apart.
Nonetheless,
many
audiophiles,
me
included, go to considerable lengths to isolate
supposedly immune items like amplifiers and CD
players from external vibration because they sound better as a
result.
(As an aside, Ihave to record at this point my puzzlement at
how many audiophiles, reviewers included, adopt what Ithink
of as the American style of equipment placement, with signal
sources and amplification located between the loudspeakers.
Not only is this a bad idea because it disrupts sound quality
through additional early reflections — Ihave a theory about
this effect which I'll share with you on some other occasion —
but also because it puts equipment in the worst possible place in
respect of microphony, right next to what are the major sources
of vibration in any hi-fi system. If you use this arrangement, do
yourself afavour and experiment with moving the equipment
away from the loudspeakers to the sides or back of the room,
preferably level with or behind the listening position. You may
be gratified with the result.)
Determined to get to the bottom of these vibration-related
issues and to develop more objective and repeatable ways of
assessing isolation products than has hitherto been the norm,
last year I bought a Model 1800 accelerometer from US
company VibraMetrics Inc specifically for this purpose. For
vibration measurements in an audio system context an
accelerometer needs three key attributes: a wide frequency
response reaching down to sub-audio frequencies, a wide
dynamic range ( high sensitivity and low noise) to allow
measurements to low vibration amplitudes, and minimal mass
so that when used to measure, for example, the vibration of an
equipment shelf it perturbs that vibration as little as possible.
Although the Model 1800 is described by VibraMetrics as a
general purpose accelerometer and is capable of measuring

accelerations of up to ± 75g (75 times the acceleration due to
gravity) before clipping, it meets these criteria pretty well.
Frequency response is specified as 1Hz to 15kHz plus or minus
3dB, nominal sensitivity is 100mV/g and the noise level is
exceptionally low for this class
of device. The FET amplifier

proved itself to be practicable as Ianticipate.
For this first foray I decided to measure the ambient
vibration that arrives at every building via the ground on which
it is built — vibration which Max Townshend of Townshend

Designing ameans of injecting sufficient levels of
broadband vibration into astructure that may weigh
tens of kilograms, while at the same time isolating
it from external vibration is no simple task

encapsulated
with
the
piezoelectric sensing element is
specified as generating a noise
density equivalent to lOgghl Hz
at 10Hz, 2.71.tei Hz at 100Hz
and '
gel Hz at lkHz. Nominal
mass of the accelerometer head is 30 grams — higher than ideal,
but low enough for many measurement purposes. To operate

the accelerometer all that's required is aconstant current power
supply capable of delivering 1-6mA at I
8-28V DC, which I
constructed using a2mA constant current diode, three NiMH
rechargeable PP3 batteries and an output coupling capacitor.
Although my eventual goal is to design arig for measuring
the isolation performance of equipment stands, that is very
much afuture project. Designing ameans of injecting sufficient
levels of broadband vibration into astructure that may weigh
tens of kilograms, while at the same time isolating it from
external vibration is no simple task, particularly on a
constrained budget. Ithink Iknow now how to do it, but I'll
keep my mouth shut about the details until the idea has indeed

Audio reckons causes much of the hour-to-hour variability in
system sound of which many audiophiles complain.

RESTLESS EARTH
The notion of terra firma is relative, as anyone who's
experienced an earthquake well knows. In fact, low levels of
seismic disturbance due to natural causes are always present in
the Earth's crust, superimposed on which are so-called cultural
sources of vibration, je, those generated by human activities.
Ground vibration has been the subject of considerable
investigation in recent decades, for a variety of reasons.
Predictably, civil engineers are concerned to know what
vibration levels result from construction projects such as roads
and railways; less obviously, particle physicists are very
july
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interested in ground vibrations too because high energy particle

vibrations is, of course, dependent on their source and varies

accelerators are physically large devices, often kilometres in
length, which rely on firing abeam of highly energetic particles

significantly from location to location. Nearby road and rail
traffic, for instance, typically excites the so-called crustal
resonance at around 3Hz. Diurnal and longer-period cycles are
a typical feature, with lower vibration levels often evident at
night and at weekends.

at a tiny target. Unless appropriate isolation measures are
taken, very low frequency ground vibrations are capable of
misaligning the beam and target sufficiently that the efficacy of
experiments is significantly compromised.
As aresult of these investigations we now have apretty clear
idea of the nature and level of ground vibrations 12 .Removing
man from the equation and excluding local seismic events like
earthquakes, the background level of ground vibration at any
site around the globe exhibits broadly consistent
features. Above afrequency of about 0.01Hz the
spectrum of vibration typically displays a 1/P
characteristic, je, its amplitude falls off
proportionally

to

frequency cubed.

Below

0.01Hz the slope of the spectrum is gentler,
displaying a 1/f2 characteristic. At about 0.2Hz

In this respect I'm fortunate enough to live out in the sticks,
acouple of miles from Dungeness on Romney Marsh. A very
quietly trafficked road passes immediately in front of the house,
25m from the measurement position, with a busier but still
pretty quiet road 80m to the rear. Local industry is light and

Early experiments quickly revealed that
the accelerometer was responding to
acoustic as well as seismic noise

there is typically apeak in the curve called the ocean swell or
ocean hum, caused by long wavelength surface waves within the
Earth's bodies of water.
Cultural (human activity) noise is superimposed on this
natural background spectrum and is generally strongest in the
range 1 to 100Hz. The frequency and amplitude of these

sparse, excepting the brooding presence of Dungeness nuclear
power station about four miles away. Even so Iwas interested
to see whether Icould measure differences in cultural noise at
different times of day.
It took a little trial and error to determine how best to do
this. A concrete floor in abasement or garage forms an ideal
measurement surface. Ihave both options available, but chose
to use the garage because, with the electricity supply switched
off, mains-related interference was at amuch lower level than

-60 1
amplitude
(dBFS)

indoors. To record the output of the accelerometer Iused a
Tascam DAP1 portable DAT recorder, via the mic input set at
maximum gain. The recordings were then transferred by
S/PDIF to my computer where they were first downsampled

-8o

from 44.1kHz sampling rate to 512Hz using Cool Edit Pro, then
FFT analysed using SpectraLAI3. Setting the FFT size to 2048
samples gave aspectral resolution of 0.25Hz. In each case the
recording period was one minute and the spectra were averaged
over that period.
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O Fig( Noise spectrum of the Tascam DAPi DAT recorder used
to capture the accelerometer output (blue trace) and of the
accelerometer itself, suspended via an elastic band (red trace)
-6o

Early experiments quickly revealed that the accelerometer
was responding to acoustic as well as seismic noise. Whenever a
starling squeaked nearby, for instance, the Tascam's level
meters twitched in response. To prevent this Ieventually hit on
using apair of car tyres to syrround the accelerometer, with a
weighted sheet of MDF closing off the top. In this cocoon the
accelerometer was largely insensitive to wildlife and other
noises.
Once this arrangement had been proven, the first step was to
record two important baseline spectra: one with the DA-Pl's
input shorted, to determine the inherent noise of its
microphone amplifier, and the second with the accelerometer

amplitude
(dBFS)

connected but hung away from the ground using an elastic
band,

-8o

-100

to

record

the

inherent

noise

spectrum

of the

accelerometer. The results are shown in Fig 1, the blue trace
showing the result with the input shorted and the red trace the
result with the accelerometer connected to the DAP1 but
decoupled from the floor.
Points to note are, first, that the noise floor of the DAP1 is
between 20 and 30dB lower than the noise floor of the
o
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100

150

200

250

frequency ( Hz)
O Fig 2. Ground vibration spectra measured in the author's quiet
rural location on aSunday night. Blue trace shows the vertical
component, red trace the horizontal component
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accelerometer, so the accelerometer's resolution is not being
compromised by the recorder. Second, the noise floor of the
accelerometer displays the 1/f characteristic expected from its
specifications, tilting up towards low frequencies. Third, the
accelerometer trace falls away rapidly below about 7Hz due to
the combined LF roll-offs of the DAPI (
specified frequency

thefeature
response ±- 0.5dB at 20Hz, line input) and the accelerometer
itself (-3dB at 1Hz). Last, the sensitivity of the measurement is
clearly insufficient to reveal the background geological ground
vibration described earlier. A sensitive seismograph, with
extended frequency response to VLF and extremely low
inherent noise, is required to detect these vibrations.
Once the baselines had been successfully established, the
accelerometer was coupled to the concrete floor of the garage,
using aconcrete sett to weigh it down, and recordings of its
output made, for both horizontal and vertical orientations, at
different times on different days. Fig 2 shows the spectra
obtained on aSunday night at about 10pm. The vertical trace
(blue) shows little deviation from the noise floor except for
narrow peaks at 1001-Iz and 47.75Hz. Although the former
might be due to mains breakthrough, this seems unlikely given
that there are no peaks visible at 50, 150, 200 or 250Hz. The
same two peaks also occur in the horizontal spectrum (red)
albeit at lower level. In addition there is afurther narrow peak
at 9.5Hz and much broader peaks centred on about 140Hz and
185 Hz. The origin of all these peaks is unknown, but the results
serve to confirm the general observation that ground vibrations
are concentrated in the horizontal plane, not the vertical plane.
Fig 3 shows the results obtained the following Monday
—6o
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0 Fig 3. Ground vibration spectra measured at the same location
as Fig

2,

but on the following Monday morning. Colour coding as

before
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0 Fig 4. Ground vibration spectra measured on aThursday
morning near to Dungeness nuclear power station. Note that the
vertical axis is expanded relative to Figs 2and 3
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afternoon at around 3pm. Both spectra again show narrow
peaks at 47.75 and 100Hz, the latter distinctly increased in level
while the 9.5Hz peak in the lateral spectrum is again repeated
but considerably suppressed. Additional peaks in the lateral
response are now visible at 25, 80 and around 210Hz, the 80Hz
peak being particularly large. Although the 185Hz peak of the
previous day is reduced in level, the 140Hz peak has increased
by about 8dB. The vertical trace also shows more deviation
from the noise floor than the Sunday measurement,
particularly in the regions 15-20Hz and 40-75Hz.
While it is unwise to draw sweeping conclusions from what
are mere snapshots of the ground vibrations on two consecutive
days — much longer-term recording would be necessary to
identify trends reliably — these results do at least support the
notion that ground vibrations from human sources tend to be
significantly worse at times when factories are working and
road and rail traffic is at its heaviest. This you would expect.
But can these increased levels of vibration cause audible
degradation of hi-fi system sound and help explain the common
audiophile experience that hi-fi systems sound better at night?
To get a feel for the numbers involved, we first need to
convert the arbitrary decibel scaling of the graphs into actual
acceleration figures, which can be done accurately enough by
relating the accelerometer's measured noise floor to its
manufacturer's specification. At the 0.25Hz resolution
provided by the FFT analysis, and incorporating acorrection
for the measurement window, the accelerometer's noise
amplitude at 100Hz should correspond to 1.65µ,g rms. In the
spectra this appears as about -88dBFS, an equivalence that
allows the accelerations associated with peaks in the spectra to
be easily calculated. The 80Hz component in the Monday
lateral spectrum, for instance, peaks at about -64dBFS, so the
ground acceleration at this frequency is approximately 26µ,g
rms (257µm/s2). Some straightforward maths reveals this to be
equivalent to avelocity of 0.51µm/s rms and adisplacement of
1.0nm rms — about 10 times the diameter of the hydrogen atom.
It is very difficult to credit that such minuscule levels of
vibration can significantly affect anything in ahi-fi system other
than, perhaps, a turntable. But bear in mind that these
measurements were made in avibrationally quiet rural setting.
In a busy city the levels of ground vibration are certain to be
considerably higher, as they were when I took the
accelerometer to aconcrete slab about as near as Icould get to
Dungeness power station. The vertical and horizontal spectra
measured there are shown in Fig 4 — note how the vertical
scale has had to be expanded to accommtliale series of
sharp peaks apparent below 100Hz.
Just how much more serious the ground vibration is in acity
environment, with traffic and trains passing nearby, Ihope to
ascertain before part two next month, when Iwill also look at a
source of vibration which intrudes however quiescent the local
geology might be: the loudspeakers themselves.
dimg
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Henry Kloss: afitting tribute?
What should have been afitting tribute and retrospective to a
talented audio engineer turned into an ugly ' we're (American) better
than you ( British)' rant by Ken Kessler in the May

2002

issue of HiFi

News. Ihad afeeling which way his article would head after the
aggressive line ' Kloss was an American legend, not aBritish one',
and thought here we go...
Quite why Mr Kessler feels the need to get the score sheets out
and start making inappropriate and overly competitive comparisons
between British and American audio designers at atime like this is
unclear. Iget the impression Mr Kessler has an inferiority complex
(aka ' small man-itis' or ' an American living in Britain') which
manifests itself in this tiring game of endless point- scoring.
The same can be said of his tedious digs at HFN readers who buy
the magazine for its articles and review of all things hi-fi and stereo,
not video and multi- channel. It's all very well saying that his articles
raise interesting points of discussion and so on, but Mr Kessler really
knows how to alienate HFN readers.
Let me end by saying that Mr Kessler's writings (rantings) won't
stop me from buying the magazine, but if he could only channel his
obvious talents into more positives rather than negatives...
Leigh Faulkner, e-mail
i) The late Henry Kloss, who passed away in January. His near- last
For better or worse, KK has more to say on the subject on page

122

product, the Tivoli table radio, is reviewed on page 1
41

Catching awave

what the waveform does between sampling

GAJolly [' Views', May] repeats what is an under-

will have the effect of limiting your options still

points? The answer is: It doesn't have to. It

standable misapprehension about digital audio —

doesn't have to because abandwidth- limited

further. Eventually as the transit time is progressively decreased apoint is reached at which the

or would be were it not for the fact that some of us
have been explaining in print for many years that

signal cannot follow any path you care to devise

car can only just get from cone to cone in the

between successive sampling points. Defining the

allotted time by accelerating and braking as hard

the problem of ' missing details between the

signal's bandwidth has the effect of putting alimit

samples' is achimera.

as it can in astraight line between them. At this

on its rate of change.

Counterintuitive as it may seem, sampling a
band- limited signal at arate at least twice that of
the highest frequency within the signal produces a

point rive options have been reduced to one, and

'As an analogy, imagine acar and aset of
cones, spaced at regular in:ervals. The car

capabilities of the car allows the calculation of

represents the signal, the cones the sampling

where it was at any instant in its journey between
the cones.

numerical coding of the signal which describes it

points. You are given the keys and told to arrive at

exactly. (Note that this statement does not include

each cone in succession at intervals of

the effects of quantisation, which is aseparate

seconds.

issue.) Those unknowable wiggles between

aknowledge of the acceleration and braking

20

'First you do it in aspor:s car. It can accelerate

'Although this is by no means abullet-proof
analogy of what happens when acontinuous
signal is sampled, it does serve to illustrate the

sampling points that Mr Jolly appears to visualise

quickly and corner quickly, so you can drive quite

cannot exist because they would require the

power of bandwidth- limiting to constrain what

adistance away from the cones and still get back

presence of frequencies above half the sampling

occurs between sampling points.'

to the next one at the allotted time. Then you

rate, which we've already specified as not present.

repeat the exercise in a95occ hatchback. It can't

to convey asimple mathematical statement, that

Struggling for away to describe this principle

All of eich is avery long-winded way of trying

accelerate or corner so quickly as the sports car,

in non mathematical language, I
came up with the

abandwidth- limited continuous signal can be

so immediately you find you cannot travel as far

following some years ago (published in Digest of

represented as asummation of sin(t)/t functions

from the cones if you are to arrive at the next on

Hi-fi, Part One, afree supplement with the May

(Shannon's sampling theorem). For the mathe-

schedule. Your rate of change has been limited,
and so too have your options.

matically equipped, more about this and the

1990 issue of Audiophile), which Mr Jolly and
others may find helpful:
'How can asystem which measures a
waveform at fixed time intervals possibly know

'Reducing the time you're allowed to travel

notion of signal information and entropy can be
found in the classic book The Mathematical

from one cone to the next — which is analogous

Theory of Communication by Claude Shannon and

to reducing the spacing of the sampling points —

Warren Weaver. This classic book on communica-

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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tion theory combines avery readable introduction

... but MiniDisc is magic

with adetailed theoretical disposition written by

Ihave not used my record player much for years

I
first started using hi-fi around 1970, and it has

the mathematician who pioneered its

as Ibuy all compact discs now. The other day I

always sat in the living room and been used

development.
As CD approaches its 20th anniversary, it's high

picked up an old favourite on CD that had been

predominantly for music. However, speech and

digitally remastered from master tapes. When I

drama from aradio tuner have been important, so

time the ' missing detail' misunderstanding was

played it on my state-of-the-art system on my

when choosing anew TV afew years ago, it

laid to rest. The amount of information asignal

expensive CD player, I
was disappointed — it

seemed natural to choose one with stereo sound,

carrier can convey depends on its bandwidth, so

sounded thin and nasty.

sit it between the loudspeakers, and connect the

analogue systems are limited in their information
capacity just as digital systems are.
Keith Howard, Consultant Technical Editor

So I
dug out my old record and when Iheard
the difference, I
could not believe it — abig, fat,
warm sound with generous bass. One was real

aTV in their listening room'. Not so in my case!

line out sockets to an auxilliary input on the hi-fi
amplifier.
This in no way detracts from my enjoyment of

Analogue is noisy...

music and the other was athin, bright caricature.

music, while it adds enormously to my enjoyment

When I
was ateenager, before CD players and, for

of TV and video. Even such mundane items as the

GAJolly ['Views', May] is mistaken in his belief

most of us, expensive hi-fi, music was always real.

introductory music to the BBC lo O'Clock News

that analogue systems ' record every finest detail

(Of course I
did have the bass

and nuance' for the very reason that digital

up to maximum...)

techniques were first postulated in the 19305:

Then Iremembered what

noise. Noise is generated by every electronic

Barry Fox had said about

component within equipment and the medium

recording your album collection

used to record or playback the signal. The
plethora of boxes Irecall from my early hi-fi days

on MiniDisc before burning it

in the 197os to remove the problems with vinyl

quality loss is minimal, I

reproduction such as scratches and static are

decided to record the album in

surely testament to these problems.

question on MD and then

In addition, an LP does not record asimple

on to CD. As he said the sound

'I have been moved to tears
by hearing arias from the
St Matthew Passion over avery
noisy shortwave link and, in the
end, that's all Icare about... '

compare it to my remastered

analogue signal on the disc. Due to the variation

CD. Well, I'll be damned — the MD had caught all

take on anew dimension when heard through low

in voltage output between ahigh note and alow

the glorious warmth and bass of the record player.

coloration, wide bandwidth loudspeakers, whilst

one, LPs use severe amounts of equalisation to

It is obvious there is not much wrong with

music, drama, and indeed all broadcasts benefit

balance this factor out. Magnetic tape (cassette or

digital recording as such. Is it that Ilove the

enormously (for example. those weird sound

open reel) also uses techniques to squeeze an

coloration that old record players bring or is it that

effects from The X-Files that seem to wander all

analogue signal on to anon-linear medium.

studio engineers mess up the sound when they

around the room!). And Ihave found that the

It is no secret that digital systems, when

master CDs? Or is it that old master tapes don't

sound quality available from the TV broadcasts of

recording, do so in discrete steps. However the

sound good at all when played through

the Albert Hall Proms easily equals the quality

size of these steps is sufficiently small that a
competent design of CD player will produce an

hi-fi systems and were always designed to be put

available from Radio 3, with the added benefit of

on LP first?

being able to see what is going on. Indeed,
anyone who is not enjoying the last few years of

excellent facsimile of the original. Ido not pretend

Ibelieve the latter to be the case, but home

it is identical to the original, but it is close enough

digital recording has taught me that when over

good old analogue TV transmissions from this

that the music can still fill me with emotion.

the years Ihave hated the sound of aCD for its
thinness and harshness, the problem is not due to

source is missing out!
There's no denying the poor sound quality

journalists have somehow conspired to prevent

digital recording, but to the sound engineer who

provided by many expensive TV sets that offer

the public from knowing that CDs are awful, might

made it. Let's hope that SACD forces them to take

first rate picture quality. And for those who

I
suggest that improvements in digital reproduc-

more care in future.

don't want to go the whole way to home cinema, I

tion, such as 96kHz/24-bit recordings, are the

Kevin Blow, Croydon

can thoroughly recommend the approach that

As for the conspiracy theory that all hi-fi

cause of the discontent felt in CD rather than a
sudden flocking back to LPs? While I've heard that

Audio + visual is OK

LPs are popular again, when I
visit large record

The review of the Pioneer DV- 747A ' universal'

Ihave adopted.
Alan IFoster, Amersham

shops they mostly seem to be Garage/Jungle

DVD/DVD-A/SACD player [April] contains the

0 Audio quality, viewing pleasure?

mixes and not in the classical department.

comment: ' Most music- lovers don't want or reed

Pioneer's DV- 747A DVD/SACD player

The debate of analogue vs digital is one which
could come down to the number of angels dancing
on the head of apin. Music, however delivered, is
what it's all about. If I
can listen to Bach well
played and sung, it can come any way it likes. I
have been moved to tears by hearing arias from
the St Matthew Passion over avery noisy
shortwave link and, in the end, that's all I
care
about.
Oh and tell Ken Kessler that some of us are
interested in video. His review of the Krell DVD
player was most enjoyable — if he has one spare,
I'm sure Icould find it ahome with me!
Lewis Graham, e-mail
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AUDIO
ILLUSION
The real cinema experience
lins• ¡
if cf come home.

STATE OF THE ART
-you've heard home cinema, now listen to real cinema.
The Chord DSP 8000 AV Processor.
Capable of controlling the most demanding formats including Dolby
Pro Logic II, DTS, DTS ES and THX Surround EX, this fully specified
7.1 channel processor brings real cinema to your home as the maker intended.
After all, Sky Walker Sound use Chord amplification to score their
soundtracks - so what they hear, you'll hear.
But it doesn't stop there. The DSP 8000 also provides direct analogue
pre-amp control to provide the stunning audio performance you expect
from Chord.

CHORDo
Chord Electronics Limited
Opening Hours:
10.00am - 8.00pm ( Mon-Sat)
By Appointment Only
0% FINANCE AVAILABLE ( subject to status)

WHITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

23 Langley Broom, Nr Slough, SL3 8NB
www.audioillusion.co.uk

TEL: 01753 542761 FAX: 01753 772532

A.b.0
71todulee 3;4' Veriee Preeterue

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer: " All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding,best-built, full-function preamps
in the world-and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 96 97-95 -99 -Recommended-" CLASS A " - PREAMP
PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:Power
Amplifiers
30-250W,
Preamplifiers,
Phono
stages,
Active
Crossovers,
Power
Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped
attenuators,
Gold
plated
connectors,
Cables,
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers,
Subwoofers. Loudspeaker drive units

SALE OF EX- DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:
•MODULUS L1 line stage preamps £ 1495 ( RRP £ 2100)
(Full 2 year guarantee given for the above products)
•New Old Stock sets of 4 valves Tungsram E88CC/8922
@ £ 300 and Siemens 7308 gold pins @ £ 360 ( factory
graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring gatters -

WHITE NOISE
II STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW
G61-4AW

http://homepage.ntlworld.com/david.white38
Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

tube tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
94 Church Path, Deal. Kent, England CT14 9TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

competition

Win! an Audio Note system
worth
Last month we

£2500!
output stage using a6111WA double-triode.

reviewed an
Audio Note Level Five system, which more

Next comes the MZero remote control preamplifier, afour- input line-level unit. This uses

or less represented the top of the
company's range in every department. But

apair of 6inWAs. Completing the electronics

of course, you don't have to spend

line-up is apair of PZero monoblock power
amplifiers, each using two ECL82 valves to give

floo,000 to get ataste of Audio Note's
approach. In fact, it won't cost you

an output of around 8watt. The ECL82 is a
combined triode/pentode, and here the

anything if you are lucky enough to win
this month's stunning Audio Note system

pentode sections provide the push-pull output
stage, leaving the triode sections to act as

as aprize...
Audio Note's most recent innovation has

driver and phase splitter.
Finally, the speakers are the AN Zero-Two
floorstanders, billed by Audio Note as arearloaded quasi- parabolic horn design. High

been the introduction of its most affordable
products yet, the Level Zero series. Although
the Zero series forms an entry-level first step in
the hierarchy which could eventually take you
to the megabucks Level Five products, all the

sensitivity is claimed, 93dB/W, with anominal
impedance of 6ohm, and the speakers use a

components embody Audio Note's guiding

foam-surround paper-cone bass unit and soft-

principles, using simple circuitry and specialist
components, with valves rather than solid-state

dome tweeter which combine to create an
'easy' sound. To get the best possible 'dynamic

amplification wherever possible; the claim,
ultimately, is that these components deliver

power transfer', as Audio Note describes it,
they are intended to be placed in the corners

music rather than impressive specs. Our

of the room, when the room-corner wall and
floor boundaries themselves effectively serve
to augment the bass by effectively extending
the speaker cabinet's horn flare.

exciting prize is acomplete set of Audio Note
Zero components, which retail at atotal of
£2945, or at £ 2500 if purchased as asystem.

Audio Note products are not just

OUR PRIZE ZERO SYSTEM
Front end of the system is the CDT Zero

conventional hi-fi, but can bring music to you
in an extraordinarily vivid and involving

CD transport, combined with aDAC Zero, a

manner. Once you've tried it, you may get

Burr- Brown-based 24-bit/96kHz compatible

hooked. Don't miss this chance to share in the

D/A converter with atube anode-follower

Audio Note experience. Enter now!
RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to Audio Note Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 16 AUGUST 2002.
The questions:
1) Which valve is used both in

2) Which type of output

3) Which material is used for

the DAC Zero's output stage

stage is used in the PZero

the AN Zero-Two's bass cone,

and in the M Zero pre- amp?

power amplifier?

aiding high sensitivity?

ECL82
6550
I1
6J6
1I
L1
6inWA

push-pull pentode

_Bextrene

single- ended pentod

_polypropyleie

push-pull triode

paper

jbi-polar transistor

Kevlar

address

name

daytime tel no
post code

e-mail

IPC Media Limited, publisher of
News and IPC Electric Limited
will collect your personal information to process your entry and to
gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may
send you details on our magazines and services. Please tick here if
you prefer not to hear from IPC

fl

We may pass on your details to other reputable companies whose
products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if
you prefer not to receive such offers. L
I

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Audio Note, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 16
August 2002. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, November
2002 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
The way to play vinyl-...

Model 10

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
alot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9df3 1 oB 33 7dB I 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D Pt'. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within anominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just alist of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AO
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND "HEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

Series 300

Series IV

New ' High Definition' modular and custom
sized balanced mass racks extend hne's
Ask fcr details of this superb range:

5* performance products.

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 8114321 •

fax: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269

email: saleseesmeltd.demon.co.uk
or visit ouir website vvww.sme.ltd.uk

Epping showroom call 01992 573 030
E-mail: info@hne.co.uk

www.hne.co.uk

Updated every month,

the Hot loo distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the -Igo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

II Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initial's.
Harbeth Compact 7ES

U
"

Quad ESL 989

Naim CD5

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

Linn Ikend

CD players

NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

PRICE
f1144.40

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [Ali] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal Jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Naim CD5
manner. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arun DIVA CD p

Ekoo

2001

Awards

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and proven Sony
mechanism, low jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the
chassis includes sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are
included. Alively yet truly civilised player, the CD72 seems to have shed the last trace
of that subtly grey or congested midrange character which afflicted the brand's less
expensive electronics in the past. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Audio Research CD3 £3490

Amos!"

dCS Purcell/Delius

• Want the full review? Just contact

Toshiba SD- 900E

02/02 [ 1(Ki

020 88 79

79 62 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction with lab
handles, balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding
top lid with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader that
proved to KK to be 'one of the sweetest, easy- to- listen- to- forhours- on- end players I've ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal
was to make this player sound like an analogue retrieval device,
then they've succeeded.'
f3450/£5000

12 /99

IAN

01 799

531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD

Ea95o /dos [AH]

°mil 307 (gm www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT lrside the midi-sized case is Unn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
Connection options : nclude XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.
Linn Sondek CD12

f12,000

8/99

[ CB 8SH] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LID12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. Fo' SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' thar.
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review, and now uses a
modern 24/96- type DAC instead of original mbltibit.
Marantz CD- 17 Mk II £744.90

12/00 [ AG]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 fi/As in dual- differential mode, aid a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, aid can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realised in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3.2

£ 99

05)02 [ JR]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled- down Nu-Vista 3D. k
doesn't use nuvistor valves but has got 24/96 Jpsampling, which brings in new levels
of cleaness and refinement compared to its A3 antecedent. P.tch definition, said . 1-1, . s
noticeably superior too, and its smoothness and lack of congestion lets you play
music at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealsitic price, concluded
Nairn CDS II

f5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike

1/ •july
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the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value.
Naim Audio CD5

f1125

12/00 [AG]

www.naim-audio.com

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the Naim
CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb
dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A $ 1099/799 11/01 [
DA]

elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
Sony SCD-XA67o£299

Eu09

D30.2

6/99 [AG]

Toshiba SD- 900E

339034

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

U
Mm
L---A

NAME
Arcam DV88

OVD/SACD players
PRICE
Epoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01223 203203

Philips SACD1000

Err()

o6/oi [AG]

0208 665 6350

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion Ewe

f899

04/02 [ AH]

01753 789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy-to- use universal machine (DVD-Audio and SACD as well as
DVD-Video and CD, all in one box), that provides, as AH put it, the ideal platform to
get on and play the new wideband music. Despite the dual functionality, neither new
audio format was found to underperform, and (unlike most DVD-A players) the ' 747
gave decent results on CD too. Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24,
but these are minor omissions. Alandmark product.
Sony SCD-555E5

£1200

03/01

PH]

01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/z8onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,

88
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[
AB]

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

REVIEWED
03/02 [AH]

SUPPLIER
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

from £ro75 to/97 [ KK]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn L1312 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple
AC motor drive leaves room for improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in
production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

£775/f399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771 www.micheli-engineering.ro.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Maranta the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Pioneer DV-747A

07/01

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m cartridge, this
deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; midband could
sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on original nonadjustable mounting. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended
listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic
base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of asubstantial outboard AC motor. Highfrquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Una LP's

www.philips.co.uk

f1300

Turntables

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstakirg audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
75E from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Aidio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 3oo.

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power supply
screen are evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On
DVD-A it was of ahigher calibre than many machines so far,
the exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being too
intrusive. Video circuitry can be switched off for best results,
though there's still athin haze compared with adedicated CD
player. HDCD compatibility included.

+1303 543 noo

01423

02932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT Perpetual's Mark Schifter, ex-Audio Alchemy, has adiminuitive DSP
unit ( P- 1A) and DAC ( P- 3A) that do something special. DA found the combination
transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians better than other
moderate- priced DACs and even aWadia player. The P- 1A is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. P- 3A includes hardware upsampling. Mail order only in the UK, see
www.perpetualtechnologies.com
Primate

12/01 [
AH]

Pro-ject Debut

f.110

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra f4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end
that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour £300

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henteydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the

HifiNews
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand El

£500/450

06 /
01

Mg

01235

5
11166

to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The
132R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to
Arcam DRTio), and aless digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear
DAB right now.'

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model u

£26 43.75

12/99 [ KK]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 20 and the Model 30 but still with
that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers around
the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm.
'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model to let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam FMJ Ap

MIM

NAME
Arum DM

Radio Tuners
PRICE

REV

E65o

01/02 [ AH]

,Alí 0

SlIPPJFk
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category,
excepting some more than acceptable output on Radio 3, but the current pick of the
crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models, the DT81 is
arguably superior to the more expensive FMI DT26. Like other Arcams, the DT81 has
comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested enthusiasts.
Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively impartial but
accurate receiver, compared to others which try to soften the DAB nasties, coloring
the sound in the process.
PRICE

NAME
Creek To

£399

REVIEWED
09/01[1H]

SUPPLIER
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design.
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing... high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
Magnum Dynalab

MD102 £ 1990

02/01 [ AG]

020 8948

4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

Epro

£599

09/01 [ IH]

01753 680868

05/02 [AH]

ATC SIA2-150 £ 1984

9/99 [ D8]

07/00

[
AH]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 15oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error-sensiig
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Two£9998

03/00

[MC]

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate £1295

08/oi [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic Audio Synthesis passive
attenuator. Control of volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay
resistor leading to light- controlled shunt resistor. Original Passion gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the
remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four
times the price.
07/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VIC-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA poo/SPA1 rue £ 04114210 1/99

f2295

www.arcam.co.uk

www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R

SUPPLIER
01223 203203

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier that departs from previous Arcam
designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew
symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section. Aclean and detailed
sound nimbly communicates music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

BAT VK-50SENK-60 £ 6125
Marardz ST-q

REVIEWED
03/02 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Based on the DiVA A85, this new top- of- the- range integrated's
power amp circuit is identical to the A85's — but with an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of 1°0W/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. Asoftware- driven interface gives user- adjustable features, including tone
controls. AG found it sounding at home and confidently in charge, making the most of
the speakers it was used with. As detailed as the A85, but with an unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arcam A85

00

PRICE
Enceo

[AH]

01622 721444

wvAv.chordelectronics.co.d.

0800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T32R is ahigh- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12ooC uses switch-

--V

Pity
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mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease, said AH, and the pair have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad-Johnson MV6o

£1349

12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, using two pairs of Svetlana
EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be, but there
was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c-jPremier range
of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely- tuned upbeat delivery was also
present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
Conrad- Johnson Premier ? LS £ 4895 12/01 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-Jahead of
the field. Now, aspects of C- I's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down to
the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-Jthe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner. If you just want the
most natural sound, Conrad- Johnson can deliver.
Creek P43R/A52SE £35 04599 5/00 [TB]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add ' standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek Bee

f6ee

02/01 [AH]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale

£350

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, descended from the Micra,
built into anew box but true to the minimalist ideal. As KK explained, while sounding
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still
quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu- Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

f2600

10/99 [ MC)

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 15oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb z000] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

f1444 / oo [ KK]

01480

453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX -54

£2495

118]

01403 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as digital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asound
stage and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and
stable regardless of volume or transient requirements.' IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
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Krell KAV-3ooiL £ 3899

10/02 PM

020 8971 3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK applied the acid test by hooking ups ohm Apogee Scintilla
speakers of mid-8os vintage, and found 'the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound 1
have ever heard from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...I would take the
KAV-3ooiL over any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught.'
Una Kolektor

£495

4/99 [AR]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi- h, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

£2590

io/oo [AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-J, the TC-1 pre- (£895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (£ 1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ploo/X-AStoo £799/799

2/99, it/oo [ AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit
topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature
valves. The X-ASi000, aloo W/ch solid-state design, is hpused in similar stretched
cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such a
combination) the power amp is relatively transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A300 £ 1399

03/00 [ IH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with live line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. 1H commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said 1H,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MFAC3a

boo°

06/00 [ DB]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACO replay.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

io/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Ai amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the
X-Ai was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with
superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more
convincing.
Magra VPA

£350

Ill

4/99 ] KK[

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.

Nairn Audio NAC 112/NAP 150 £ 625/£75o

03/02 [AH]

orn naa66

HOW WE RATE IT Microprocessor control makes the NAC nz pre- amp pleasant to

HifiNews
use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With partnering 50W/ch NAP 15o power
amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound' which seduces music- lovers year after
year. There was an obvious freedom from artifice, ' with little of the unnatural glare
and haze that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of
detail and clarity'. AH concluded 'you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to
trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Maim NAIT 5

£ 99

02/01 [ AHI

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 30W (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.For a
little more volume, just look to the ' 112 r150 pre/power.
Maim NAP5oo

Eio,000

13/oo [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi
boxworkFeatures an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, to give 140W/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with
prodigious current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there
is areal synergy.

power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

£9950

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

Ventas Poo

8/99 [ Kit]

01753 692669

£1499

6/
99

[AG]

01423 359054

u/oo [ KK]

01480 447700

www.primare.nu

£550

2001 Awards rum 750750

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
Ewoo

Ekno

04/00 [ 111]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

www.rotel.com

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/f2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the

61/99 [AG] «285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Ayantgarde Uno

HOW WE RATE IT Awelcome return to form by Rotel, and apowerful amplifier for the
money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and
open, with good detail, although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or
identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not compare
favourably with Arcam's £450 A75. But the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang
for buck.
SJ pcaloo/ppasoo

oao 890 asp wentaudiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble-triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp..

ATC SCM7oLE £9500

£ 50

Woo [MC]

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as pair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise flocr of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
Rote( RA-972

01263 lates7

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A30.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at tooW/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

05/041111

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws ir
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Primer, A30.6

f.2995

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pathos Twin Towers £3250

o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aAi D-DiA
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

Vikings
Pass Labs )(35o

io/oo [ MC]

£5300

o5/oo [ SR]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

f.499

osiot [111] «453 752656

www.avillifixo.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
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impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds
on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod £ 259

07/00 [ AH]

01903 260033

subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers;
well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

www.minipod.com
Epos

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit
and soft- dome tweeter, and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight
with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm. Overall
resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but there was a
refreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
B&W CDM uNT

£ 75 0

01/01 [AG]

01903 750750

f499

M12

12/01 [ AG]

01903 750750

f6000

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks leads to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.
Dynaudio Contour T2.5£2456

08/00 [
KK]

01732 451938

jar00

D83o

12/00 [ AG]

jamo E85o

03/00

[
AG]

01 494

55 155 1

£750

o8/oi [AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat systems' satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
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f1444

05/02 [AG]

01788 5567.
77

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

£ 300

03/01 [ TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

f859

05/01 [AG]

0121

616 5126

www.focallm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should, relatively free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung
together, and it excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win a
solid approval.
f3650

11/00 [ IH]

01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

2

www.harbeth.com

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made up in panache.
Energy Encore

01444 235566

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one for
midrange, plus 25mm soft- dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full
bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.

KEF Four-Two

£850

RAC]

0800 652 5002 vww.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and dome tweeter,
an Al/MgMn composite. The aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however,
and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others
with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
fiat poi JET

6/
99

HOW WE RATE IT Formerly the Concert 8, this largish stand- mounter has remained
something of abenchmark for high- end monitors. Its complement of SEAS Excel
drivers in astiff, well- braced cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little sense of
strain even when pushed. Bass delivery is competent and extended, although higher
up the scale the sound can be somewhat forward, and not to everyone's taste.
Monitor- like incision can give ' aclear insight into orchestral and piano textures' with
its ' astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities.'

IMlab Cobalt 815

£ 399

£1299

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from an additional
subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied
helped too. The Contour 12.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the 1970s, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Elac CL82 Mk Il

8361 8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SPi. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn-door
standards. Thin-wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of L2oo bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG. Utilitarian
rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube tweeter. Front
panel and port dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally articulate, it sounded powerful,
authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than the rest. Treble can get harder
when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly overdamped sound that makes it
keep control at higher volumes. Robust mini suitable for many types of music.
B&W Nautilus 8o2

020

WWW. bwspea kers.com

Harbeth Compact 7ES

fib

Awards

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music loudspeaker,
but also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/mid
driver, with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover.
With acabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in
front baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the
money.

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series ( 393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&WDM3o3

2001

f635

[AH]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire'hi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 8967

013/00 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 wwvi.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL

Hi-Fi News
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.

sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TD12 £ 6500

Mirage MRM-1

Eaaoo

04/00 [ AG]

o1473 240205

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90
Mission 782

Eno

oi/oo [AG]

01480 451777

11/00 [AG]

01480 451777

o7/oo [ KK]

01480 4477 0owww.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ` no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Roark Etude

£ 99

05/02 [ AG]

01702 601410

wvAmuark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker from Ruark's Contemporary series,
with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly laid back presentation overall, but one that many
prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth, detailed, not entirely un-LS3/5A-like, with
similar lean bass and open midband. Responded well to positioning, for example,
placing on lightweight Aavi speaker stand, and when used with bespoke bi-wire links.
An easy 8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

£949

10/00 [AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small i4omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum £1249

6/99 [ PAC]

020 471 3909

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
Snell E.5 Tower

Elm

6/99 [ AG]

01233 813111

7/99 gill

01924 no6os6 www.totern.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (85o x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low
frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by thesedelicate pole- like
loudspeakers.
Veritas 20

£4000

£59

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52- AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL- 989

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In Tannoy's classic izin (3iomm) Dual Concentric unit, ahorn- loaded
dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may
need to acclimatise to this because distribution of sound energy in the room differs
from that of anormal separated- driver array; in fact, it is more accurate. The TD12 also
has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet. MC was won over by this
highly musical and articulate speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics
and expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear and natural up to
really high sound levels.
Totem ARO

f799.90

01236 420199

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander (795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission isa-AV

4/12 [ MC]

www.miragespeakers.com

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 xzzo x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' European-

£1400

9/99 [DM

01263741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
20 has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 Eno

9/01 & 12/os 0845 4580011

wmv.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divider, KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.' AG and his panel thought its ' strengths
subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well
behaved and straightforward recordings.' Probably best suited to low volumes in small
rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £ 9000

10/99 [
AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Illenesch Discovery f5500

o8/o1 [AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The compact Discovery includes an integral stand, and uses four
drivers per box. Aisomm Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face
forward, in an inverted configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass
drivers in aisobarik clamshell arrangement. It had an uncanny way of showing the
appeal to any kind of music; choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £8700/9700 04/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its bass companion.
System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now provides superior dynamic
range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps,
yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level
resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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accessoriesctub
Bias King: valve protector

INSERT AUDIO:
ymm plugs
Per 4
Spades
Per 4
FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:
Small (6mm)
per pair
Large (12mm)
per pair
KONTAK: Contact cleaner
DE-OXIT: Contact de- oxidiser (spray)
PRO-GOLD: Gold contact enhancer (spray)
METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
UK 1European E USA Li
4way
6way

Are your bottles up to spec? Do they

need replacing? Have you checked the bias current
recently and just how closely matched was that
expensive set of matched output tubes that you
brought the other day?
Difficult but important questions to answer in the
real world of valve amplifiers!
That's why we were so pleased to have come
across the Bias King from America. It's astrange
device in that it doesn't actually do anything itself,
but it does allow you to measure the bias setting of
the output valves in your power amplifier, to monitor
their condition both with respect to replacement
schedules and to each other, to match tubes prior to
installation, and check the degree of ' match' of
matched tubes, particulary useful when dealing with
OTL amplifiers where output tube condition is critical
to safe performance.
The Bias King works with most octal- based
power tubes, is accurate, simple and safe to use and
is available either in the Standard, single socket
form as illustrated, or in the Pro version with two
sockets allowing amore convenient switch between
separate tube current readouts.
Bias King Single Socket
£95.00'
Bias King Pro Double Socket £16o.00
EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODU CTS
HEN 001 FLUXDUMPER: Magic Brick' for valve amps
f25.00 E
HEN oo4 BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer £75.00
HEN 005 SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes
for wood f11.00 D
for steel
HEN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackabke, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2 dividers 36ohx34od
CD Store: 160 CDs 4shelves zzohx165d
CD Base Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d
HEN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting, shelf table

£ 11.00

f80.00 D
f99.00 D
f99.00 f=1
f65.00

HEN

022

SORBOTHANE damping sheet isoxisox3mm £13.00 D

HEN

023

INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka style per 50
per loo
TEST LP: '
Cartridge Man' set-up disc
DIVIDERS: Set of 25: LP £12.00 E for CD
SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet
pack of 12

HEN
HEN
HEN

025
026
028

flo.00
£ 19.00 D
f15.00
£ 12.00 T1
f18.00

VINYL CARE P
«PROTECTION

chrome
f65.00
EAR PHONO STAGE: Moving- magnet phono pre- amp
self assembly kit £ 299.00
NAD PP-2: Phono pre- amplifier £40.00
SHURE SFG-2 Stylus force gauge
fzo.00
CARTR1DGEMAN: Digital stylus force gauge
(o.ozgm accuracy) £ 199.00
RINGMAT 3MM 'XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:
f5o.00
RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (
without Ringmat) f115.00
(Including Ringmat)cx6o.00

D
D
O
D
D
D

D
O
D
D

£70.00 D
f85.00 D

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

slimline
Slim couble,
sir, PVC protective sleeves

Der 10
pack of 5
per 30

DEMSEN DMAGIC: CD demagnetiser
XL0/It'EFERENCE: Test & burn- in CD
STS AUDIOPHILE: let CD vol 2 Li VOI 3 7
1
BIB CD (AU KIT: lens crane: e, (D .. estmer

£6.50
£6.50
E6.so
fio.ou
f24.cio
io.00
£12.50

LI
E
E
E
LI

VARIOUS
'SUPERSPIKES':
Equipment (universal)
per
Speaker
M6 O M8 O per
Self adhesive
per
MKHELL lENDERFEET ISOLATION CONES:
Small
per
Large
per
MICHELL MM PLUGS: Gold on hr.Iss
per

•

4
4
3

£40.00 D
£43.00 D
£23,.00 E

3
3

E3.00
f11.no '

vis't us at the new domain

A selection from our listings: send for catalogue
FOC E
BIG BANGS Howard Goodall
£9.o E
SURROUND SOUND UP AND RUNNING
Tomlinson Holman
£ 30.00 D
COMPLETE GUIDE TO AUDIO John JAdams £ 27.50 D
THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Vance Dickason
£ 35.00
THE AUDIOPHILE RECORD COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK
Sixth Edition, Phil Rees (
softback)
£27.50 D
RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
'Classic Edition' FLangford- Smith £ 35.00 D
MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein (
softback)
f22.50
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Wagner (
softback)
£2o.00
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Roger Sander
£32.00
VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan Jones
£25.00
GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN
Tube amp designs from GEC (
softback)
£20.00 CI
HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
Bob Harley (
softback)
fzo.co
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit (
softback)
f25.00 O
PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES
Herbert IReich (
softback)
f3o.co D
FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY
The products and history of I-1J Leak & Co Ltd fzo.00
THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE
A history of valve making (
softback)
f25.00 O
THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN
RCAlexander (
softback)
£ 15.Do
HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
M Colloms (
softback)
£32.00 D
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
'

£4o.cio

Í'S

www. hi fi accessories club.com

accessories club order form
Name
Address

Postcode
0
O
D

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

Tel

£

( pounds sterling) made payable to:

1-IFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

D

KOREAN PRESSED DG CLASSICAL VINYL:
zoo titles catalogue
D
INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (
return arm)
£ 129.00
DIY kit
£ 115.00
Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster
£25.00 D

CD CARE AND PROTECTION
CD JEWEL' CASES:
Standard 5in complete

£12.00
£14.00
£15.00
14.00
£14.00

£

IOW OM WWII IWO

MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: Mk II
self assembly kit £255.00 D
fully assembled £450.00
MOTH: RCM Fluid
ilitre f15.00 Li 5litres f35.00
PVC OUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty
per 5o £ 20.00
per loo
f38.00
LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:
per loo
f9.00
per soo
f4o.00
DECCA MKIII: Carbon fibre LP cleaning brush £ 13.00
ZEROSTAT 3: Static reduction pistol £ 30.00
THE LIFTER: End of side tonearm lifter black
f4cLoo

£8.00
£8.00 Cl

pack of 1c) £6.50 E

Expires (date)

S4narure

*Please indicate which
elemieumemellellie

TO ORDER: send camDleeed erder form
ilea( out sheets or photocopy) to:
déhl Accessories Club 8 CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford
40(44154-1, united Kngdam.

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.

Fax: .44 (
0)12 34 742028 Telephone: *44 (0) 1234 741152
Emal: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.coad:
Accessories Club web she achlress:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com (secure order facility

EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT (Sales Tax) free, but will be subject
to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation.
Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

-j\
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For cutting- edge
Sound and Visio

The th-Fi Show&

AVEXP O

AUDIO VISIDI 2

0

0
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14-15 September
Le Meridien and The Renaissance
Hotels, London, Heathrow
Open 10am-6pm
New product launches Revel, in the world's
most stunning hi-fi

sounds The very

latest in home cinema

With excitement,

entertainment arid breathtaking images lop hi-fi
experts •
face-to-

Meet international audio gurus
face DJ demos Upfront DJs play

the freshest beats around Live music Experience the
sound of great artists performing

in person

Website:

www.avexpo.co.uk
Sponsored by Hi -Fi News Magazine

the9xpertF

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Saving Grace

good with my old Linn Tukans, but the 8.1s

Ineed some help with where to drill the hole in the

8.is like my NAD PP- 1much better than the

arm board in order to mount my Grace G-727 Carbon

mm Creek phono board does.

sound too smooth and warm for my taste. The

fiber Tonearm to my Thorens 125 deck.

Ithink the 4330 must be sold out by now

Iwonder if Ican use not so much the hole, but the

— I'm not happy about that, having no money

whole location of the original Thorens Tonearm being

for aGryphon or Pink amp or so on. So my

that the Thorens and the Grace are the same length.

question to you is what integrated amplifier

Itried to get some info on the Grace and so far have

in the budget area is good for the Wharfedale

had no luck. Any suggestions on what to do?

8.1 to play jazz and classical music?

Joey Madonia, via email
• Russ Andrews replies: Mr Madonia can easily re- use

Klaus Rebholz, Germany

Wharfedale sounds

Ken Kessler replies: Given the results I've

the hole left in the Thorens 125 armboard when he

had from the Wharfedale Diamond 8.is with a

removes the Thorens arm. The Grace 727 should be fitted

Reading the February

222mm from the centre spindle. Ican supply Mr Madonia

that you love the Wharfedale 8.1 speakers in

and old), Iwould suspect — though Ihaven't yet

with acopy of the mounting template and aG727

the Hot loo. Now the 8.1s are on the market

tried the combination — that the speakers would

instruction manual if he contacts me (Russ Andrews

here in Germany and I've bought them!

Accessories Ltd, freephone o800 373467 or go to
www.russandrews.com).
The G727 was an update on the famous G7o7, the
main difference being amore rigid arm tube and a
detachable headshell. If any reader is desperate for G7o7

2002

issue of HFN, Isee

wide assortment of amps (tube and tranny, new

probably sound terrific with one of the entry-level

Istarted them out with radio and aMozart

Marantz integrated amps. For abit more money,

symphony and Icouldn't believe it. They gave

check out Arcam, and if circa L000 is okay, the

me abig smooth sound like in the concert

Musical Fidelity A3 — regarded by many as a

hall. Fantastic!

modern classic. Interestingly, you found the

But they are so good that you can hear all

Creek too smooth with the 8.1s, so I'd stay away

spares or templates, we still have stocks of some parts

the unpleasant sounds of the equipment. At

from vintage tube amps; conversely, Ilove the

left over from when we were the UK distributor.

home Ihave aCreek 4330 amp, sounding

wee Wharfedales with the Rogers Cadet Ill.

nextmonth
HifiNews
Nautilus but nice?

Exclusive reviews cover B&W's fabulous Nautilus Boo flagship speaker
and the stunning Krell FPB400cx power amplifier

Exclusive tests
Plus: jMLab, Primare, Conrad- Johnson, Townshend's supertweeters and more.
Group test: competing CD recorders

Win £ 2000 worth of hi-fi
Don't miss your chance to win in
our easy- to- enter August issue competition

On sale Friday, 5July...essential reading!
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East vs West

St million system'

Have you won a £10,000 la fi system?
Your personal number Mr

Turn to page 67
iune record review

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Missing avital back number?
Our Back Issues service can help.

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3969

We can supply single copies of
most issues from the last three

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519 36 95
E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM

years. Simply cut out or photocopy
the coupon, or write to:

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

ORDER FORM

Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,

Address

PO Box 666,

Please send me o,(k issues as indicated below:

London E15 iDW, England

required:

Make sure that your remittance

Postcode

Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:

Daytime Tel:

(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)

We welcome and can take
credit card orders by telephone:

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM

£4.75 per copy

EUROPE AIRMAIL

£5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

f8.00 per copy

Please send me

Please

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

binder( s) @ E7.5o or Est.» ( overseas)

Card Number

note:

Photocopies of articles are available at acost of
(.1K)/£4.00

£2.50

(
overseas) per article by credit card or personal

cheque (Switch not accepted). Call
hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

020

8774 0846 or e-mail

Issue No:

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take longer than 08 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd l'IPC) will collect your personal information to process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
readership. We may send you details on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC J
We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers L11
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or

fax

(24 hours) on +44 (
o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS

These sturdy, high quality gold

Expires
Signature

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969

embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of Hl- Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, £ ii.00) from the Back

Issues Department.

the

to advertise in this page
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Northwood Audio

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE. CELESTION,
CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON.
OMM. EPOS. EXPOSURE, GRADO, HEART.
HENLEY. IXOS. JR LABS. KEF. KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIK. LYRA. MARANTZ. MICHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT. MAD. ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER. PMC, PROJECT. PROAC, REL. CIED,
OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE, REGA. RUARK.
SENNHEISER. SELECO. SHE. SONY ES,
SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMIKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UM), VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

B

9

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION
-A UDIO NOTE DAC 1.1
-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
30S.ROH MANN
-NEW REGA ELECTRON ICS AND
TU RNTABLES
-SACD PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DI
GITAL RADIO
-VIENNA MOZ ART SPEAKERS

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

TEL: 01296 428790
8 CAMBRIDGE ST. AYLE SBU RY. BUCKS

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

OPENING OFFERS

EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

Arcam

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
1:1170 lAR N. IRELAND
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

•

Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available

B&W

OBEY

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
The Old School

Copland

e
à,School

Lavardin

Road, Bracon Ash

Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

Basically Sound of Norfolk

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888,
477

Sony

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers.
Stax, Teac, and others

B+W Nautilus
•

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

GREATER LONDON

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist rli-Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
.•,

Them, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio (inc loll
theatre).
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Soma Faber, Sony Projectim , D.N.M,
Crimson, Audio& Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, C.RD.L, Epos, Creek. Myryod,
Michell, SME, Rel, Rotel, Denon, O.T Products

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
New
,..le Howard Speakers, Mid oak
IS/H) £ 1,200
on Research 58-845. Mint - boxed
£3,000
Orchestra CD. Mint boxed (ex dem) £ 1,299
(-larlech SI Speakers. Boxed. in yew (S/H) £940
I) LRemus '
Class AB' valve
1-ated amp, boxed
leo deer) £2,000
DL Amphion 'Class e valve
Mono Blocks
leu dew) £ 1,949
To see our

full

Now
£750
£ 1,995
£895
£425
£ 1,203
£ 1,200

up to date listings go to www.chantryoudio.com

NB. AN Ex Dent tears are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufodures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up to 5
peon, depending upen the eroded.

Choose from the
finest
•

ureT

13/N1DA

r

the symbul of NmcurIty

•HOME CINEMA
•Ili & VIDEO
•NIULTI-ROOM

efilé
es
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED

NI
.1>

,

}- 73)

cr,4731 655 17a

655171

email:enq@sIgnals uk.corn

www.signals.uk.com

MONDAYS

YORKSHIRE

•Mail Order Availobk
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

114

SOUTH EAST LONDON

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Nework, Notts NG22 OW
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg

"›, kists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•111 CROMEG • MINI AUDIO • NEAT • REGA • ROTEI.
•I:01D • S111111\11 \ • TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

n iet
dli Y
indecently good hi-fi

I
hgli Sued, Hampton Wick, Kmg.ion upon 111.0n. ,
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel, 020 R943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10.30arn - 7.00prn/Sat 10am - 6pm

to get the best — listen to sty Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
`CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'

plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/theeartridgeman

020 8688 6565

C,Inbronno

o D,code.

of

Sound

For irtendli Khicc or to arrange your demonstration ii sonic of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKIE1' on
LEEDS 1011131 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chord • Gamut • Lexicon
•Nordost • Primate Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spender • Wilson Benerti
•The Professional Monitor Co • Aarhus • Wadia and man) more.

-•it-slWar)ia4e2ve
• REID

GamuT

ROSE
CDHeco oeoeecb

Am Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 M I
,
info@audioreflections.co.uk gri
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk
—fr‘f

¡ Lily 2002
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WEST MIDLANDS

NI ULU SI

MI AT

E

S

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

_F

Our extensive range of products includes the ser) Finest hi-ti and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest.

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio. Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
L/\

Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark.
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
363 HAGLEY ROAD,

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD

9MARKET STREET,

:?)

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

APR 0% Written details on request

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

Licensed Credit Broker.

BIRMINGHAM B17 BOL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi

Est. 1966
•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

SI DM ‘ NA1,11, . 1I
4.11111111.11M11.

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

COPELAND

Written details on rcquesi
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mino walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mino Waterloo • 5mitro from A3 IRaynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mino M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

KRELL

UK WIDE

V
PPI

IsolatioSis

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC SOLATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

M ADISOUND

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

E

seas

E

S Solen

g

Inductor.

FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT

01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootelehotmail.com

Skaaning

el/Loudspeakers

le ECLIPSE

11(NAUDIO
TECHNOLOGY (MUTE_

BIEWLE3

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718

'FLAKE AUDIO

PARTS AND ADVICE.

ACOUSTIC PANELS

--UNEQUALED—
ENIGMA
REFERENCE CARTRIDGES

AGENTS _FOR - CROFT/ NOTTI NG HAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS- UPGRADES
TEL. 01326 3n298_ CORNWALL
LA KEAU DI O@AOL.COM

VINYL
YORKSHIRE

Premier Audio
'Reont

Room 2

flatline cable
speaK

Now
Dcs Elgar, Purcell & ‘ erdi Transpon. Plintos CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sonos Faber Speakers, Siltech
Cables, Isolck Sub Station, RDA Equipment Stands
Audio Amu, Audio Synthisis, Kora Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Maisie Logan/Audio Physics Speakers.
Amici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S

Audio Synthisis Audio Physics - Audio Aero Absolute Sounds
DCS - Kora - Minim - Siltcch Arcici - BDA - Pink Triangle
Avid Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull - Mirage

'PAC wefrome Ifortte demonstration good sefection of SAfatuf
We are tOmins J39 -M1
10mins J30 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 - Colin Grundy

100 july
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ElfiN
MADISOUND SPEAKER

LEAP

COMPONENTS, INC

8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mail info@madisound com
Web Pa. e: htt.'Iwww.madisound.com

THE DIRECT DISC
VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs.
Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01992 447764
Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

theguidg
Absolute Demosl
03
fel
o

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

£3499.00-

Audio
earch PH3-Phono stage
Audio Research CA50 integrat$d amp.

£1199.00

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Prea

E
o

LIST

p

Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp
Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Ampli
r

£2049.00 '
,

£899.00
£ 720.00.
£ 730.00 .
£ 1099.00
£ 1400.00 -

Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

£ 2499.00 :!

Krell KAV300CD - CD Player

£ 2600.00

PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp

£ 239.00
W
£ 275.00
.1:1 PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp
.
£ 299.00 •.?'
N
PS Audio Ultralink II - Dac
;
£ 989.00 ;;•
IllePEPAUtIlifileference Link - Digitd1 Preamp £ 1999.001
0
"CS
=
ay
>
-W,
.
pa
=

SALE

Alchemist Nexus integrated amp dem
£699
£350
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM)* £ 1898
Audio Research D115 power amp
£895
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (
cold) - £3999 • • • £ 1995
Audion Back Sliuduws 845 vcdve monoblocics . .84000 . PO.A.
Audion Sitvernight 30313 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£4000 .£2200
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 ..£1595
Charlo Millenium 1solid walnut spks
£ 1399
£795
Conrad Johnson PV10AL pre
£ 1095
£595
Crimson C5610/C5630 Pre mono pwr ompS ..£ 1250
£595
DRA Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£995
£595
Krell 253 CD player
£2598
£1795
Krell Kay 300
£2495
EPOA
Harmon Kardon signature 2.0 a/v pre dem ..£ 1999
£ 1399
Harmon Kardon rig 2ch 2C0w power dem .. £ 1199
£799
Harmon Kardon sig 1.3 3ch 100w power dem 81199 £799
Linn (lout
£2400 ..£ 1095
Linn Karin Pre
£ 1700 .8695
Jamo Concert 8 (piano black anniversary)
£1850 ... .
8959
Nakamichi moo ZKL+Dolby C unit + P/C
££
995
PerreOux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1700 . £ 1195
£2500 ... £ 1695
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
£22913
& 5ch power amp (ON-DEM)
£2200 .£899
Ruark Equinox R/W
£499 £595
Ruark Prologue ref 1Os
Slen-ellUl0vepredern £ 1650
£
895
Vienna Acoustics Mahler (doss A rated) dem . £5999 ... £3999

Audio Research VTM200 - Moog amps
£11999.00
California Audio Alpha - DAC
£ 700.00 ,
California Audio Delta - CD Transport £ 449.00 .
Copland CSA28 - Intergrated
np
£849.00
Copland CDA277 - CD Player
CD
Copland CSA301 - Valve Prea

Ç..)

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

£219.00

paeqnl Grands - Loudspeakers

Audio Research DAC1-20 - DA
£900.00.
Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamp £ 1999.00

o

Image Audio

A UDIO M ATTERS

£265.00

Audiogram MB2 Integrated Anplitler
Audiogram MB1 Amplifier

Cs

to advertise in this page

Sonus Faber Concertino Home Louitspeakers £ 429.00
Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers £ 1300.00
Sonus Faber Electa- Loudspeakers black
720.00;£
i

Anew ronge of Vienna Amend ses. Now ON-08M
'New product tfrom alchemist Doe & Drive Mel

Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC

i
£ 749.00j
sigial
_
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspealtsetff
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers
Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp £ 2990.00

192 Issnefer In-bullt ON-09M
Also On Dem - Alchemist. Amphion Solo. Anthem. A.R.T. spks.
Audiorneco. Auction Valve Amps Cadence Spks . Chorio. DPA

Z Systems RDC11- Transparent Digital Equalizer £ 1850.00

Goertz Cables. Lavordin. Monarchy. OrIoton, NW Triangle, Proect 1
Rogue Audio Valve Amps. Roksan. Sonic Frontiers, Inongle Saks
Von der Hui trilogy 5010e Amps

CT

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1 year full warranty

-

Lintone Audio

AGENUINE ADVANCE IN MUSIC REPRODUCTION
Bring the concert hall and opeahouse to your home with aDynavector Suoe,Sto,t ,,
,processor.
Easily connects to your existing audio system, price £795.
..."extraordinarily convincing in the way it simulates agenerous and spacious acoustic
without in any way interfering with the front soundstage or the musical precision"...
"Simply sounds more natural and right than regJlar two-channel stereo..." Paul Messenger, HiFi Choice
..."can provide asense of realism beyond the usual expectations and adegree of involvement
significantly above the norm". Ivor Humphreys, HiFi News.
Processor available from

Dynavector . .
E-mail dynavector@onetel.net.uk

http://web.onetel.net.uk/-dynaveetor

World first -

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

T. Network Capacitor
The Ultimate Electrolytic
Invented by DNM
Made by BHC Aerovox

WILSON WATT/Puppy 6.1 in Candy Apple Red.
These loudspeakers were purchased new in

P CNN/ E

September 2000 and are being sold on benalf of

Patent No. PCT/CB95/00213

the owner who has moved to smaller premises.

advanced 4 terminal design
10,000pf 63 volts pcb mount

They are in excellent condition, apart from some

822.00+ VAT in small quantity
full production quantity discounts

very minor but repairable paint damagparound the

trade enquiries welcome
www.ianm.co.uk follow links to
full details T Network Capacitor

base. As aresult they are being offered at amost

DNM Design, 18 Hartford Road,

attractive price. Please telephone for full details.

Huntingdon Combs PE29 300

Tel: 01460 54322

Nli1N.1 AO / ISTICS \ OW I\ STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LIM 3111X
Tel: 0113 2789374 Tax 0113 2754252

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Dynovettor (
SuperStereo)

Tel/Fax: ( 01202) 767873

Stockists el Maim, Linn, Raga, &ream, Dynaudie, Dance,
Sanyo Projectors, .IM Lab, Dynavector, Mena Acoustics,
Ouadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Ste.
USED/ EX DENI ‘ \ I) \ I ‘) LOt 11'511.\ 1
Arcam Alph., I
1, • \ , \ , , tes dent
£350
Arcam Al. It ' u . ) \ , , ,
Vw/ex-dem
£600
Arcam CI) -2 1, st Ha, h
Nuw/ex-dem
f325
AlCaM Xeta2 5.1 Pross,,,,
S/H
£ 100
Audiolab 8000s + remote
S/H
£275
Cyrus Pre Amp + remote
S/H
£ 175
Linn LKI40 x2
New/ex-dem
£575
Linn Director
New/ex-dem
£500
Linn Line Musik L
New/ex-dem
£500
Linn (atan Maple
Ex-dem
£435
Linn Pekin Tuner
Ex-dem
£455
Naim Nait 3 ( Line)
S/H
000
Naim NBL - Cherry
Ex-dem £5,000
Naim CDS2 + XPS
Ex-dem
£5,250
Naim CDX CD Player
Ex-dem £2,000
Naim Nie 82 Pre-amp
Ex-dem £2,000
Naim Nap 250
Ex-dem
£ 1,200
Naim Nap 135
Ex-dem
£3,000
Naim Credo Black
Ex-dem
£850
Naim Intros Black
Ex-dem
£450
Roben Caspian Power
New/ex-dem
£500
Roban Rokones
New/ex-dem
1:3;()
Roban Caspian CD & Amp
New/ex-dem £800 (- 4( h
KEE Or% Q3's, Q5's
En-dem . £ 15% ( 41
Epa. ES II Loud5peaker, 4. Stands
S/H
£ 50
Michell Gyrodec (+ latest PS)
New
POA
Naim Nais 3x2
S/H
£300
Nairn IXO
S/H . ( 70(1
Naim Nap 250s
New .
Ll
Cyrus Pre + Remote (New style)
S/H
1.29))
Arcam Xeta 2 ( 5.1)
S/H
fI
50
Linn LKI/Dirak
S/H
£200
Nairn Credo's/Intros
Ex-dem
Phone
Bryston BEAR ( Black a. Remote)
S/H
£ 600
Audiolab 80005 ( yRemote)
S/H
£.27S
Triangle &tolls
Ex-dem
£225
Akai GX52 Tape Deck
S/1-1
£ 100
Rega Planet CD ( Original + Remote)
8175
Loewe TV\ - 255. off Ex-detn, plea., phone"

01480-457989 Email: denis.mednm.co.uk

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

SELECTED 11.9(0 E0IIIIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFFERS
Arcam Delta 290 Power Amplifier
( used) . £220.00
Arcam AVRICO AN Receiver
( ex dem).... £549.00
Arcam Xcia One A/V Amp I
Was £999.95)
( ex dem).... £ 199.95
Arcam Dab 10 Digital Tuner
( used). £450.00
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier ( ex dem).... £450.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier
( ex dem). ... £ 375.00
Audio Analogue Paganini
( ex dem).... £495.00
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used) . £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier
( used) .. £ 1,060.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used) . 8400.00
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
lined).. . £200.00
Dahlquist DQ10 Loudspeakers
( used) . moon
Kre111(AV2.50A Power Amplifier
( used) .. £2,400.0(1
Linn Mimik CD Player
I
used) . £395.00
Linn LP17/Akito/Lingo/KI8 Tumtahle
( used) . £900.00
Linn lsobarik DMS/Speakers/StandVX Ovens
( used) .. £ 1,200.00
Linn LK I/280 Pie Power Am ps
( used) . £350.00
Marantz PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
(ased) . 865900
Macant, CD94 CD Player
(ned).... £395.00
Marantz PM66KI Signature Amplifier (used) . £200.00
Meridian 602/606 Trans
AC
( used) .. £ 1,200.00
Meridian 603 Pie Am
AC
( used).... £600.00
Musical Fidelity X-A200 Mono Power Ama x7 each (used) .... £350.00
MVL A- + Amplifier
(ex dem).... £799.(K)
Naim MAC 92/90 Pre Power Amplifiers
land).
Naim NAC 72 Pre Amplifier
( used). ... £500.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier
( used)._ £240.00
Naim Pre-Fix MC Phono Stage
( used). ... 8250.00
Naim CDI CD Player
( used).. £795.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
( new). ... £359.95
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier
( used) .. £ 1,450.00
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier
( used).... £700.00
Naim Intro Speakers ( Black)
( used).... fA95.00
Naim Credo Speakers ( Cherry)
( used)._ £8(10.00
Nakamichi 682ZX Cassette Deck
( used). ... £400.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
(
used). ... £300.00
Ruark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood) ( ex dem).... £549.00
Ruark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
les dem).... 8595.00
Roark Pro-logue Speakers
( ex dem).... £699.00
Roark Equinox Speakers
( used) .. £ 1,200.00
Rua& Soltice Loudspeakers
( used) .. £2,900.00
Sony CDP557ES CD Player
( used). ... £250.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( used) .. £3,5(X.00
Unison Research Feather 1Pre,/35 Power Amp
( used) .. £ 1.200.00
Yamaha RXV-597 AN Receiver
( new). . £ 199.95
STOCKISTS I
IF sill%I. NIERIDliN.TAI; % ICI. % 1{F:N. II kl S. AREI.1„ RI' % If A.
011:1( t. % I % R1V17. ‘11(111,11.E. l' ‘
s
.
r11.. '
Er W. Is FL % RI 1 \ I. I'M( VEl .
Websille: wN. n.lintone.co.0 k Emoil:infoo ,lintone.co.0 I:
7- II Park I.ane. Gairhead. 11', etc & 11ear \ F83.1%%.
'Vol 11191 477 4167
Fas ( 1191 477 2771

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3 dedicated dem, rooms, including " BOSECK) EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.
Products from: Aream. MC'. Bose. I3oston, Be‘er. Celestion. KEE. JBL. JVC. Linn. Loewe. Marantz. Mission. Morduant Short. Musical Fidelity. NAD, Naim,
Ortofon. Panasonic. Pioneer:Primare. Project, Prow ire. QED. Quad. REL. Roksan, Sony .
,Soundstyle. Technics, Toshiba,
Video!.oic. Vienna Acoustics. Wharfedale etc. etc.

352/354 LowER ADDISCONIBE ROAD, CROYDON CRO 7AF
020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk

COME AND VISIT US Xf:
-FEI.

Credit ( ardu nelcowe
Finance mailable
(inc. 0%)
Subject to status

july
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themarket
FOR SALE
JADIS1A3o monoblock amplifiers, immaculate
condition, latest spec, 5years old, just been revalved by AB with Sovtec 6550 £ 2895 ono Tel: 0161
304 7444 or 07970 908619. [ Ku8o]
FULL RANGE electrostatic loudspeakers: ESioo,
Ben Peters originals, SD 3- way speakers, ribbon
tweeter, Tuners: TEAC BX1o, Yamaha, Sugden A48,
Tape decks: Tascam 34, Studer A62, sensible offers.
Tel: 01933 275323. [ K11841
GAMMA Space Reference stereo power amplifier
with upgraded Audio Note 30oB valves, low use,
immaculate condition £ 2750 (£80oo new), 2Gamma
silver Litz interconnects £ 275 each (£ 80o new). Tel:
Chris 020 8993 2006. [ Kizoi]
NAIM NAP 250 power amp £ 55o, Naim NAC 32 pre
amp £ 120, each are original style and boxed. Tel:
01375 373196. [ K1202]
AVI/LINN. AVI Neutron Ill speakers, new class
leading £ 375 ono, also Linn Classik amp/CD/tuner,
under iyear, immaculate £65o ono Tel: 07833
362264 or 01883 715327. [ K12151
KRELL FPB3oo power amp, mint, boxed £ 5400 ono,
AudioQuest Diamond three interconnects £ 220 ono,
Krell FPB zoo power amp, mint, boxed f3800 ono.
Cyrus amp, new, boxed £ 550 ono Tel: 0141 226 5711
or 07815 028726. [ K12311

LINN Ninka speakers with granite basses, latest
spec, R £ 1100, sell £60o. Lumley pre- amp, 6input,
chrome, mint £ 200 bargain, Naim 42 pre, mint, m- c
phono £ 5o. Tel: 01634 322055- [ K12341
KIMBER Monologue XL speaker cables, 4pairs, 1.3ft
Kimber select KS- 1021 interconnects, hardly used,
mint, boxed, 30% off list price. Tel: Barrie: 01323
487781. [ K12371
TACT Digital amp Mk 2new £ 7500, 1and ahalf
years old, mint £ 1750, Tannoy Kingdom, top- of- therange 20in, £ 25000 new, list only £ 7000, about iand
ahalf years, mint. Tel: 07774 703030. [ 1(1242]
PAIR iMF TLS5o Mk 2transmission- line
floorstanding speakers, plus stands, light oak wood
veneer, excellent condition, best offer secures, buyer
collects. Tel: 01787 269559 Sudbury. [ K12441
THETA Data II and Progen Ill DAC, mint £ 2750 ovno,
may split/PX, Rotel RB990 power amp 200W/ch
£295, Meridian 203 DAC £ 150, 263 Delta Sigma
£250, various cables: Siltech, Mandrake, Sonic Link,
etc. Tel: 020 8882 4287 for details. [ K1246]
AUDIO RESEARCH CA5o integrated amplifier
£2100, Audio Research PH3 phono amplifier £ 700,
boxed, excellent condition f2600 the pair, Simon
Yorke (Zarathustra) S3 tonearm, as new £ 500. Tel:

£45 Dual CS5o5 II t/table £65 KEF C55 Teak
Speakers £ 175 01322 220912 eve. [ 1(129o]
POLYCRYSTAL amp stand from USA, 24in xziin
£145 (400) Tel: 01797 253073 eve [ K1291]
AUDIO NOTE P4 monoblock amps, excellent
condition £ 1600 ono, Audio Innovations 800 Mk 3
power amp, excellent condition £ 400 ono, all with
original boxes, instructions, Tel: 01642 482393
¡K12941
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO Fi stereo speakers, dark
grey, one year old, boxed, absolute mint condition,
priced to sell at £ 11,750 (£ 18,000 new), property
purchase forces sale, Tel: 07703 577339 or
dan@dangoodwin.co.uk [ K1297]
MORDAUNT-SHORT 860 £ 1895 mint £ 750 ono
Quad 57 mint £ 500 ono, 1BL THX 8.1 processor, mint
£450 ono, NAD CD514 fioo ono, Exposure Pistage
£850 £ 350 ono, Leak Point One Stereo, needs
attention £ 8o, Tel: Stay 01424 203947 mobile: 07941
646228 [ K12991
PROAC Super Tablette speakers, black, immaculate
condition £ 225, B&W passive subwoofer, black,
complete with tuning tubes £ 85, Tel: 07774 696222
[K1301]
BOSE Lifestyle 30 home entertainment system, ideal
for home theatre use, superb surround sound, brand
new and boxed, retail price £ 3300, accept £ 2,200,
Tel: 01509 239962. [ K1303]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade DAC and
Transcend front- loading transport, mint condition
£2200, Tel: 020 7586 4832, email:
CD.CDAOTALK2i.com [ K1305]
DYNAVECTOR DRT 507 tonearm in mint condition,
boxed, was £ 2500 new, accept £ 975 ono, Tel: 01903
533699 daytime or evenings. [ K1306]
GIBSON L5o arch- top guitar, 1949, good condition,
all original, £ 1200 ono, or may swap for the right
turntable or CD player, please ring Simon on 01491
682910. [ K1309]
MERIDIAN 504 tuner £ 400 ono, Tel: Ian Medland
0117 9098736 (Bristol), email: lan@blueyonder.
co.uk [ K1311]
MERIDIAN digital theatre: 5oo CD transport; 562V;
565-7.1; DSP550o; DSP5000C; DSP5000; Pioneer
DV909 DVD/CD/LD; Meridian 519: £ 9450 ono, Tel:
Chris Harris 01628 474729 [ K1312]
QUAD 44 pre, vgc, boxed complete with Quad 6o6
power, vgc, boxed, instructions, both recently
serviced by Quad, 44 has new tone control board,
sell pair for £ 700 ono, Tel: 01634 307307 eve/day
020 8663 371)
TRANSPARENT Reference interconnect cable (SE)
1.5m, in as- new condition £ 850 ono (£ 1710 new), Tel:

07802 457073. [ K12491
AUDIO RESEARCH, Linn, Spendor, Nakamichi,
enthusiast's overdue clear out of classic and unusual

07802 813975 [ K13151

items and accessories, all priced to sell, email for
detailed list: marknorton@dial.pipex.com or Tel: 020

sale at £6250 ono, Tel: Southampton 023 8060 1222
[K1323]

7431 4904. [ K12591
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3" pre- amp, 2xA3" power
amps £ 2000 the lot, as new, boxed, manuals, etc, 2x

COPLAND CSA14 integrated amp, phono, new
valves 70W/ch superb high- end amp, bargain £ 375,
Tel: 01827 261082 [ K1324]
SPENDOR S131/2 speakers, one month old, mint
condition, cherry, plus stands £ 1400 ono, Tel: 01980
611682 Salisbury area [ K1325]
TRICHORD transport and Pulsar One DAC plus

van den Hul D102 Mk II interconnects £ 40 each. Tel:
01189 891782. [ K1262]
KIMBER high- current Powercords, 1x3ft, 2x41t, 2
X5ft, 2 x6ft, ix 7ft, all one year old and less, mint,
boxed, 30% of list price. Tel: Barrie 01323 487781.
[K1267]
QUAD 77 Series pre- amp CD player and tuner,
carbon finish including Quad system remote, all in
excellent condition, boxed, manuals, Quad Link
cables £875. Tel: 0121 707 6922. [ K12781
LEVINSON 3905 f5000, 434 amps £6000, Revel
Ultima Salons,piano black with aluminium panels.
£n000, all items boxed, 3months old, 07880
746292 [ K12871
BANG & OLUFSEN 1200 tuner amp £ 65
Wharfedale Super Linton Speakers, new bass drivers
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RESPONSE 4loudspeakers, rosewood finish, mint
condition, boxed with instructions, new £ 12000, for

Power Supply Clock 3, latest specs, cost inc mods
(£3000) £ 1250, 3X 11O Trichord Pulse Wire
interconnect (£ 18o each) £ 70 each, Tel: 01772
314151, mobile 07751 476062 [
103301
MARK LEVINSON 385 pre- amp £ 2400, Proceed
DAP digital converter f800, Proceed Transport CDD
£1500, Revel Mzo speakers with stands £ 1200,
Musical Fidelity X- A200 power amps £ 500/pair, Tel:
01296 337698 [ K1333]
MICROMEGA Tempo Ppre- amp power amp, mint
boxed (£ 2500) f675, Phillips CD 85o 11, mint, boxed
ficio, Grado SR8o headphones £ 70, Aiwa personal

the place
MiniDisc HX50 £ 90 5WAPS Tel:

0121 246 0486

[K13341

KRELL KAV3ooi amp, boxed, virtually unused,
unfortunatley only works via remote control hence
price £ 850 Tel: 01924 290749 [ K1336]
LINN Axis turntable, Akito arm, MCio Super £ 250,
Naim NAC42 pre- amp (boxed, just serviced by Naim)
and Napio power amp ( upgraded to NAPi4o by Naim)
£300 Tel: 01491 682910 ¡ K13391
QUAD ESL- 63. brown, refurbished. also Gradient
sub- woofers, immaculate condition £ 15oo the lot,
Studer A8o Studio tape recorder, 15/7.5ips with rack
and accessories, offers. Tel: 0115 8458755
(Nottingham) or jd@edencare.co.uk [ K13441
KEF Reference 4.2, lucid, refined, transparent,
cherry finish, immaculate £ 1750, Tel: Robin 01869
340629 [ K1345]
BILL BEARD 3o- 6o dual- mono valve amplifier,
excellent condition £600 ono, Tel: 0161 368 4831
(eve) or 0161 zoo 3065 ( Day) [ K1347]
KIMBER Select KS- 1021 interconnects ix1.5, 4x
0.5 Kimber Monocle XL speaker cables, three pairs
13ft Kimber high- current powerkords 1x31t, 2x4ft, 2
x5ft, 2x6ft, 1x7ft, hardly used, mint, boxed, yo%
off list price, Tel: Barrie 01323 487 781[K 1347A]
VERITY AUDIO Fidelio, piano black, less than
year old, immaculate, boxed etc, The nicest speakers
under £ 10,000, various Siltech main scable, f55oo
ono, email: T.Unwin@btinternet.com [ K13491
VALVE FM tuner deck, Troughline mono, serviced,
realigned multiplex out to add outboard decoder
£95, Pye Mozart tuner £ 65, Quad FM2 stereo tuner
One Thing' internal decoder fitted, sounds better
than DAB! £ 175, Tel: Mike 01202 481386
Christchurch, Dorset [ K1350]
ROGERS HG88 MKii integrated stereo amp, pair
Pye HF8BS floorstanding speakers, walnut veneer,
good working order Liso Tel: 01638 666843 [ K1352]
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEi Mk ispeakers with
stands, new drivers £ 500, HiFi World KLS1 3- way
speaker kit, sup133/4, all parts to complete cost
£700, sell for £ 5oo Tel: 01444 239 927 Day, 01444
230 266 Eve [ K1372]
APOGEE Scintillas (1ohm), kills everything! New
black covers, spare tweeters, muscle amp only
(£5000) £ 1095, Tel: 01277211685/07966 267404,
email: Pcomb@btinternet.com [ K1354]
LAVARDIN IT integrated amplifier, top rated,
incredible clarity, boxed as new £ 1900 (£ 3200) Tel:
01234 824682 (Bedford) [ K13551
ESL- 63 £ 995, CD67 £450, CD66 £ 300, 66 pre
£450, FM66 £ 350, 606 Mk 1 £ 395, 606 Mk 2 £450,
Gradient SW63 £ 995, B&W 801 series £ 2495, van
den Hut Teatrack 2xzm £ 60, boxes, manuals, vgc,

QUAD

offers: 01634 712273 / 01622 605496 (Day) [ K13571
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Fusion CD player £ 750,
Meridian CD 1013 pro, mint condition £ 200 ovno,
Beard EL34 power amp, chrome chassis, mint £ 495.
Micronesa microdac, vgc £ 95, Tel: 01634 723223
[K13591

LINN LP12, Ittok, Cirkus, Trampolin, Audio Technica
Atok m- c £850 ono, Tel: 0114 2863889. Tone deaf
wife forces sale! email: HC.photo@virgin.net [ K136o]
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC3 moving- coil pre- amp,
black front, gold handle, excellent condition,
balanced input and output £ 1250 ovno, Tel: 01884
253518 (evenings)
CARY SLP94 valve pre with outboard P/S (£ 3000)
£900, Audio Note Type ' E' speakers with MAF stands
(£1500) f600. Lehmann Black Cube phono £ 200, Tel:
01312 200780 Edinburgh [ 1(1362]
LINN LPiz, afro, Valhalla £ 450, Akito tonearm £ 75.
K9 cartridge £ 30, Index speakers £ 120, Kustone
stands £ 6o, 5m Kzo leads £ m, Stylus cleaner £ m,
carbon- fibre brush £ m, Sound Organisation stand
£20 Tel: 01744 616403 [ K13641
MICHELL Orca pre- amp (£ 1650) Sell for £ 750, large

to buy or sell audio equipment and accessories
PSU £ 15o, Michell Electro monoblocks £ 850 ono, Tel:
Mark ozo 8547 2397 w/end 01 959 572030 [ K1368]
AUDIOLAB 8000S remote £ 375, ProAc Tablette
£15o, Linn Kan £ 125, Thorens 125 Mk 2, SME 3009
£125, Thorens 150 arm £ 55, Mission Cyrus speakers
floo, Sansui 222 Mk 2 £45, B&O noo cartridge £45,
Tel: 02476 712394 Coventry [ K1369]
KRELL 3ooi remote £ 1450, Meridian 208 CD amp
£380, Technics SL- 1210 Mk 2deck £ 300, Audio
Alchemy DAC in the box PSU £ 8o, Gennexa LX5PRO
£8o, Rotel 965BX floo, Tannoy M3 £ 120, Tel: 02476
712394 Coventry [ 1(1370]
AVI 2000Ml amp £ 400. AVI mooHC CD £ 400,
together £ 700, Michell ISO HR Hera £400, Linn Klyde
moving- coil £ 200, Impulse H7 horns £ 350,
AudioQuest Ruby RCA quartz balanced £ 40/£80 Tel:
02476 712394 Coventry [ 1(1371]
EPOS ES14, stands, black (£ 775) £ 250, five Russ
Andrews silencers (£ 200) floo, Two 3ft Audusa
Eupen mains cables 320 wattage (£ 15o) £ 75, Four
A.R.T q- rings (£ 8o) £ 35. Musical Fidelity 'classic'
Moo amp ( Loo) floo, Tel: 01908 630 614 [ K13731
MAGNUM Dynalab FM Turner FTicnA, black, superb
sound, manual and boxed £ 395, Tel: 01903 247779
Sussex [ K13741
MICHELL Orbe, Rega RB3oo, £ 1600, Trichord Dino
£260, cancelled orders, must sell, Thorens 166Mk VI
Rega RB25o, Supex SDX-i000 £ 475, Grace 707-11
£300, Audio Alchemy V2.0 and V3.o £ 675, Snell type
Cspeakers £ 1250, Magnum Pzoo pre- amp Azoo
monoblocks £ 2250, Tel: 01179 556 555 [ 1(1375]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3oo power amp, six months
old £ 1300, Chord CEL 301 speakers, yew £800,
Quicksilver valve mono power amps £ 750, all boxed
as new, Tel: 01572 723198 [ K1376]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3oo power amp, six months
old £ 1300, Chord CEL 301 speakers, yew £ 800,
Nakamichi Deck 1.5, discrete 3- head cassette in
excellent condition, approximately zo hours use only,
including manual, bargain £ 350 ono, including free
delivery on cleared funds, Tel: 07810 808320 [ K1377]
AUDIOLAB 8000c £ 275, Audiolab 8000T £ 375, Leak
Stereo zo £ 250, Rogers Studio 3 £ 275, REL Strata
£250, A/V system cost £ 2000+, sell fl000, all mint
Tel: 0191 251 6279, 07957 189 064 mobile [ K1378]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3" pre/power, mint £ 1400,
X- Ray CD player, mint £ 575, also Quad FM4 tuner
£175 Tel: 01977 620 558 [ K1379]
LEXICON DC2 Processor £ 2750, has had io hours
use, Martin Logan Aerius I £ 1750, immaculate,
Michell Alecto, Hera and Argo £ 1200, Mark Levinson
No 275 £2750, Maim Malt 3R £ 55o Tel: 01727 855
577 [ 1(138o]
ION Nexus System RS, TX 750 mono power amp,
MA4o X2 SPi pre, RS X-PAC2 £ 375. KEF 103/4

expert, hence zoo Tel: 02476 416 979 1K13861
AUDIO PHYSIC Spark 3floorstanding speakers,
cher.y, new (twenty hours of use) cost £ 1695,
possible p/x tuner £999, selection quality
interconnect balanced and single- ended, also
speaker cables. Tel: 0161 338 6249 [ K13871
KRELL 3001 amp, boxed, mint £ 155o ono. Krell
25oCD, boxed, mint £ 1600 ono, Martin Logan Aerius
speakers, mint, boxed £ 1200 ono, Tel: Richard
am/pm 07887 821 105 [ 1(1388]
KRELL KSA8o £ 1200 ono, Revox B26o FM tuner
£550 ono, Spendor Sloo with stands £ 900 ono, all
immaculate condition. Tel: 020 8951 0676, email:
steve.mutkin@virgin.net [ I(1389]
MERIDIAN 501 pre- amp with moving- coil phono
module £ 450, Tel: 01249 444 046 ( North Wilts)
[1(1390]
B&W Nautilus 803 speakers, mint, 12 months old
£2900, Audio Analogue Maestro integrated amp and
CD player, new, four months old £ 1900 and £ noo
(new £ 4000), reluctant sale, Tel: 07771 943886
[K1392]
TIMBRE STAGE Legend marqe four- tier equipment
stand, absolutely stunning with 25mm solid
aluminium hand polished finished shelves, 6omm
solid aluminium turned columns and cherry wood
veneer curved back panels, the most beautiful stand
ever, serial number 0005 ( new £ 3500) bargain at
£15oo, also one (serial number 6) without back
panels ( new £ 3300) available at £ 1300 Tel: 01189
344447 [ K1393]
PROAC Response 3.8 floorstanders, finished in
birds eye maple, absolutely mint, one year old, just
run ir for 5oo hours, complete with all packaging

and warranty, 18 months old, cost new £4900, asteal
at £ 2450, Tel: 01189 344447 [ K1393a]
TARGET RIstands, mint and complete with boxes
£145 Tel: 01189 344447 [ 1(13931)]
SPENDOR SPi speakers in walnut enclosures,
original boxes, vgc, £ 375 ono, Tel: 020 8541 4902
[K1394]
ROGERS LS3/5A speakers £ 200 or offers, Tel:
01932 344428 or email: grahamef@totalise.co.uk
[K 13951
QUAD 405-2 amp, 34 pre- amp, FM4 tuner, offers
around £ 500, Tel: 01932 344 428 [ 1(1395a]
MICHELL Gyrodec Export, gold plinth, cover QC
PSU, latest spec, boxed £ 85o, SME Varm, mint and
boxed £ 85o, Ortofon MC2000 Mk II, mint, boxed
£245, Tel: Mike 01246 209 578 (day) or 01246 570
556 (eve) [ K1396]
AVI moo pre- amp (inc phono stage) and mono
blocks, all boxed with instructions (£ 2598 new) £950
Tel: 01434 688 393 or email: mb@marcusbyron.co.uk
[K1397]
CYRUS Hark, black support rack, full 8shelves, mint
condition (£ 55o new) £ 400 ovno, first to see will buy
Tel: 0247 635 0869 [ 1(1398]
TAG AV32R ficioo, TAG T2o tuner £ 400, TAG 6oP
power amp f250, Elac let 33oi speakers inc stands,
blue finish, stunning £ 2000, Koetsu r'wood signature
cartridge, newly tipped £ 800, all in excellent
condition Tel: 01923 776179 [ K1399]
LOTH- X ION BS- 1speakers, cherry finish, great HiFi
News review, superb with valves, two months old, as
new £ 320 (£ 400 new) Tel: Mark 01765 677 6 39
eves/weekends [ K1400]
THETA lade CD transport £1300, Theta Pro Basic Ill
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speakers, walnut finish £ 295, Sony TAE88 pre- amp,
classic £ 195 Tel: 01362 687615 [ 1(1381]
LINN Aktiv Keltik system: Kairn ( phono) pre, Klout
power (x4), Keltik speakers (walnut including stands)
Aktiv cards, inc speaker cables and interconnects
£8000 (new £ 18,000) Tel: 01242 515075
Gloucestershire [ K1382]
NAIM equipment, CD3.5 f65o. Hi- Cap £450, both
mint, Tel: Andy 07903 523661 Essex [ K1383]
AUDIOLAB 8000 CDM transport, Audiolab 8000
DAC £85o (£ 2300), AVI pre- amp with phono £ 495
(£1200), two Kimber power cords £ 40 each (£ 75),
various AudioQuest cables, under half price Tel:
01202 381413 [ K1 38 4]

SME Model zo with two year old gold-plated Series
V, recently serviced, including van den Hul MC Two
special cart £ 3000, Tel: 01273 779 674, email:
Ben.Dona@Bburrowes.Freeserve.co.uk [ K1385]
SUGDEN A21A power amp £ 300, Audione M zero
pre- amp Boo, Dynaco stereo 7011 power amp with
two sets of Op valves, one pair very rare gold aero
cobolt blues E134 in need of repair by genuine valve
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DAC £ 15oo, Audio Research D130 £ 115o, Audio

KRELL CDP top- loading CD player, perspex lid ( new

Research Ls8 Mk 11 £ 1150, all boxed as new, Tel:
07984 580389 [ K1401]
MAGNEPLANAR SMGa speakers (pair), 4foot high
but very slim and narrow (wives no worries!!), vgc.
price new £ 895, offers above £ 220, Tel: Mr Roberts
01923 822581 [ K14031
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1 speakers ( Desert
Taupe) f6250, Audio Research VTi5o monoblock
power amplifiers £ 5750, Tel: Roy 020 8861 1778

£50oo) £ 1795. Krell KAV3ooi £ 1495, Tel: 01277
211685/07966 267404 [ K1418]

[K14041
TUBE TRAPS, acoustic components to absorb
excessive room bass, diffuse and disperse higher
frequencies, 2of 16in diameter, 3ft loin height, £ 170
each (£ 498). 8of in diameter, 3ft loin height, £ 130
each (£ 398) as new, Tel: 01453 88 7954 [ K14051
SPECTRAL DMA- 18o series 2Reference power
amplifier, superb and highly detailed sound,
excellent soundstaging, boxed as new f4100, 2M
Spectral M1350 RCA interconnect £ 680 (£ 1900) Tel:
01453 88 7954 [ 1(1405a]
QUAD 405 amp, 34 control unit, ESL- 63 speakers
with stands and cables, old but in really good
condition, used sparingly, inspection welcomed
£l000 CASH THE LOT, no offers Tel: 01483 724329
[Ki4o61
AUDIO RESEARCH Viloo 11 balanced valve stereo
power amplifier £ 3995, Wadia 21 CD player £ 1995,
Gamut C2R balanced pre- amp £ 995, Revox B26 FM
tuner £495, Linn Keosa loudspeakers £ 395, Marantz
CD16 CD player £ 495, Davis Cinema One DLP video
projector £ 1995, Decca speaker cabinets, KEF drive
units, Tel: 01403 251587 1K14071
SOUNDSTYLE five- shelf equipment rack, shelf size:
depth 36cm, width 43cm, height 83cm, outer width
58cm, green with gold trim, as new £ 95, Tel: 0113 217
7379 [ K1408]
SHAHINIAN Super Elf speakers, oak, plus
Soundstyle stands, will split £ 55o ono, Ash design
cosmic 54 equipment stand, cherry £ 250 ono, Tel:
01664 812159 ] K14091
QUAD 66 pre, 606 power, with remote control,
works perfectly f250, Tel: 01493 700706 Norfolk
[Ki4io]
MERIDIAN 596 DVD/CD player, brand new, unused,
boxed with two years warranty £ 1500 (£ 2450),
Marantz CD- 10 with Russ Andrews power cord £ 395
(£1100), Russ Andrews passive pre- amplifier, four
inputs, record out, switched earth, Kimber cable etc,
superb sound £ 200, Tel: 01752 518868 [ K1411]
DCS combination: Elgar Plus (like nu) and 972
(studio version Purcell), 24/192 unsampling and DSD
conversion £ 6900 (£ 14,500+) ono for both, including
necessary DSD cables, uk shipping Tel: 01309 671483
[K1412I
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 15 phono stage
£3250 (£4500), Premier 17 pre- amp £ 3500 (£ 4750),
Premier 8a monoblock amplifiers £ 10,5oo (£ 17,000),
all items in pristine condition Tel: 01797 253 073
eves [ K14131
FINITE ELEMENTE Pagode Master Reference 3shelf rack, light maple, brand new condition, very
neutral (original price £ 1500) £ 65o Tel: 01275
472489 [ K14141
CHORD l000B, Exposure 2iRC, both with Kimber
high current Powerkord, excellent condition f1950,
Chord SPM400/CPA 1800 power/pre, mint condition
£1750, all with manuals. Tel: 020 7433 3840 or leave
amessage [ K1415I
RUARK Equinox, an opportunity to buy these
exquisite speakers at afraction of last list price,
superbly built, beautiful open sound, good condition,
boxed £ 780 (£ 2203), Tel: 01889 583275 [ K1416]
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp and FM3 tuner,

BEARD P100 power amp, CA5o6 pre- amp, recent revalve, very nice condition £ 1400, Micro Seiki t/table
Akito arm, Asaka cartridge £ 250, Phillips DCC9oo
recorder, perfect £ 150, Transparent Ultra XL
interconnects f700, Tel: 01865 558123 [ K14191
NAIM Nac 72, NAP 140, Hicap, new style, boxed with
instructions fl000 ono. Roksan Ojan 3speakers,
immaculate condition £ 475 ono, Tel: 01268 459442
(eve) email: steven_ssi56qb@hotmail.com [ K1420]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, excellent condition £ 1650
ono, AVI Sz000MP pre- amp, mint condition £ 345
ono, AudioQuest lade 2speaker cable, 5metres
£130 ono, Tel: David 01242 575 717
[K1421]
YAMAHA NSi000m speakers plus Atacama stands
£600, Quad 34 and 306 pre/power amp £ 300, Tel:
01603 257976, email: joethecount@fsmail.net
[K1422]
REVOX B77 Mk I £ 350, Revox PR99 Mk 3 (Preco
studio version) f400, both machines half-track, highspeed, Studer A62 mono full- track floo ono, prefer
buyer collects but could deliver in Yorkshire area,
Tel: 01423 845272 (day), 0113 2785 228 (eve) or
email: mike.turner@srdrives.co.uk [ K14231
EAR HP4 headphone amplifier, mint fl000, Sugden
AziA line integrated, plus set of Pulsar Points, mint
£475 Tel: 01745 338328 (home) 01745 352537
(work) [ K14241
SME 3009, in arm £ 100, Garrard 401, clean £ 150,
both are pristine and in good working order, in
record housing plinth, no corrosion or wear to see,
Revox A77 also available, you pay delivery. Tel:
07710 828296 Brighton [ K14251
QUICKSILVER american valve monoblocks, 50W/ch
with £ 300 boxed valves £ noo, Musical Reference
RM7 valve pre- amp with phono £ 325, Musical
Fidelity MC2 speakers, rarely used, boxed £ 120, Tel:
01432 275203 Hereford [ K1426]
MYRYAD MA360 three- channel power amp,
immaculate £ 800, Mission 78DS rear dipoles £ 200,
Celestion A4C centre speaker £ 200, all equipment
boxed and in good condition, Tel: 07973 109599
[K14271
QUAD ESL- 63 £800, 6o6 £ 35o, 405 £ 150, 34 £ 150,
Linn Sondek LP12 with SME Ill arm £ 250, all 1983
vgc, buyer collects from Cardiff. Tel: 01443 813522
[K1428]
WILSON BENESCH Orator speakers in red cherry,
superb condition, now two years old, bought for
£3000, will sell for £ 1200, Tel: 01303 863424 (day)
QUAD 34/306/FM4, absolutely as new with original
boxes, very little use £ 600, Tel: 01769 572235 Devon
[K1430]
MICROMEGA compact disc player, the ultimate
stage 6model, time- aligned differential bitstream,
digital- to- analogue and Micromega super master
clock, perfect condition, boxed with manual/review
£315, Tel: 01932 782381 [ K1431]
KEF Reference 102/2 rosewood Uni Q speakers,
magnetic shielded, coupled cavity, biwireable,
balanced for stand or wall, 5oo x215 x262mm,
superb sound, excellent condition, boxed £ 315, Tel:
01932 782381 [ K1432]
KEF Reference 4.2 loudspeakers in rosetta burr, mint
condition £ 2500 ono, Exposure 21 pre- amp and 18R
monoblocks in mirror black finish, mint condition
£150o ono, Tel: 01384 392203/ 07801 700718
1
1
<14331
KRELL MDA 300 Reference monoblocks complete
with large coned feet and slate platforms £ 5500
(£12000), Krell KRC HR Reference pre- amp with PSU
£5000 (f7800), Krell KPE Reference phono stage

all leads and manuals, excellent condition £ 250, Tel:
Steve 01264 393464 or email: stevegill@hotmail.com

with PSU £ 1000 (£ 250o, all mint condition, boxed

IK14171

with manuals Tel: 01384 37 586 day/eve [ K14341
104july 2002

1".

SONUS FABER Extrema Reference loudspeakers
with dedicated stands £ 3750 (£ 7700), mint
condition, boxed with manuals Tel: 01384 371586
day/eve [ K14351
PRIMARE 30.1 integrated amplifier, latest model
with pre- out and remote control, as new £ 975
(£1500), Yamamura Millenium 6000 digital
interconnect £ 95 (£ 265), Tel: 01202 767873 Poole
[K14371
ATC 1A2 150 integrated amp as new £ 1450. Box test
report, all papers, can be heard, Tel: 01709 525550
South Yorkshire [ K1438]
MARK LEVINSON No 28 pre- amp with phono
stage, excellent condition £ 1200, Proceed
PDT3/PDP2 transport and DAC, excellent condition
and sound £ 1200 Tel: 020 8868 0369, leave message
for Arun [ 1(1440]
CASTLE Harlech 52, yew ( 2002) £ 750, Micromega
drive 2+DAC (1995) f75o, Audiolab 8000A ( 1992)
£25o, Monitor Audio 14 gold Deflex + sand, black
£250 Tel: 07778 591188, email: Howardsherwood@
btinternet.com [ K1441]
YAMAHA DSPA1 AV amp, boxed with manuals £ 500
Tel: 07970 857633 Woking [ K1442]

WANTED
WANTED Leak TL Point One monoblock, Pye Mozart,
quality speakers, Tannoy red gold silver, good quality
Transcription deck, SME arm, Thorens TD224 multi
changer, anything unusual or interesting, Tel: 01726
812966. [ K1251
CLASSIC AUDIO London, Established 30 years,
specialist in reel-to-reel tape recorders and quality
loudspeakers, 1970s and 19805 hi-fi equipment
bought, sold and exchanged. Tel: 020 7603 0303 or
mobile: 07950 400005. [ K12641
MICHELL Syncro or Focus One, Micromega Duo,
Neat Petites or ProAc Response 1SC, Meridian
Component Amplifier, Meridian 207, Tel: Alex on 020
8985 4452 or alexkirkham@yahoo.com [ K1288]
WANTED Sansui speakers must be S- M77 part of
1980s M77 hi-fi system, might consider taking part of
M77 system. Tel: 01463 791449 Mr Ian.
[K1269]
LONDON INTERNATIONAL Arm, Tel: 01494
675535 or email: ianmark@dial.pipex.com. [ K1283]
FOSGATE Decoder TATE 11 and Aphex-decoder AVM
8000, contact Wolfgang Nehles: Zum Lith 92, 47 0 55
Duisburg, Germany [ K1402]
RADFORD amplifiers STA 25 Mk 3or similar in
working order, Tel: 01614 940517 [ K14391

TRADE
CONCRETE cabinet loudspeakers, 'asonic
revelation', for low density concrete enclosure
loudspeakers please see wwwfaradaysound.co.uk,
excellent reviews, unsurpassable sound quality from
£495, DIY option available, Faraday Sound est 1989,
Tel: 01603 762967. [ K1240]
REEL TO REEL specialists, open reel tape recorders
bought, sold and exchanged, Akai, Sony, Phillips,
TEAC, Tandberg, Pioneer, Technics, Revox, Uher,
Nagra, Ferrograph etc. London Tape Recorders, est 30
yrs, Tel: 020 7603 0303 / 07950 400005
[i(1391]
AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per metre
pair. £ 5p&p, other lengths available Tel: on5 982
5772 after 7pm or email: bob@skydivers.co.uk
[K1436]
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Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice

hi-fi make it easy for

you to fulfill your sonic

dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
• Acoustic Energy
• Advantage
• ATC
• Audible Illusions
• Audio Physic
• B.A.T
• Boulder
• Bryston
• Cary
• C.A.T.
• Chord
• Clear Audio
• Denon
• DNM
• Egglaston Works
• Efectrograph Delphi
• Gamut
• Genelec
• Gryphon
• Graham
• Imerge
M Lab
• Keen
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Ortofon
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
• Shahinian
• SIM2
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
• Transfiguration
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hul
• VPI
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Research
• YBA

r..s

OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00 £ 2,500.00
£595.00 £ I,200.00
£175.00
L £2,350.00
CI,295.00

Kenwood L1000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVP I
ks

thismonth

C
IMEI
'r„2 se "°n°b1°c

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Audio Research D200
Krell Kay 500i
Audiolab 8000 A int
Krell KSA BOB
Audio Research VT I
50se
Goldmund Mimesis 3
Gamut D200 " new"

£1,495.00 £ 3,250.00
£3,495.00 £5,498.00
£295.00 £600.00
£1,595.00
£3,847.00
£7,495.00 £ 16,800.00
£I,495.00 £ 5,I50.00
On Demo
L3,250.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Audible Illusions P3Amc
Meridian 603 Pre/Dac
Magnum P200 Pre
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
Audio Research SP9 mk 11

£2,450.00
£I,200.00
£795.00
L695.00
£895.00

LOUDSPEAKERS
Wilson 5.1
JM Lab Electra 926 " new"
JM Lab Cobalt 826 " new"
B + W DM 602 S2
Infinity Kappa 9
Martin Logan SL3
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Primare V20 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Meridian 602 Transport

Nes.• e r
--

£795.00
£1,000.00
£695.00 £900.00
£795.00 £ I,750.00
£10,995.00
£19,500.00
£2,495.00 £3,000.00
On Demo
£ 325.00
On Demo
£ 2,050.00
On Demo
[ 1,050.00
On Demo

£2,000.00

amplifiers
£6,450.00 £ 0,000.00
On Demo
£ 2,050.00
£995.00 £ 1,600.00
£I,295.00
£7,995.00 £ 12,900.00
£I,795.00
£2,550.00
£4,995.00 £ 12,000.00
L295.00 £ 650.00
£4,995.00 £ 2,000.00
On Demo
£.950.00
On Demo
£4,000.00
£I,295.00 £ 2,250.00
£345.00 £650.00
£2,850.00 £ 5,500.00
£795.00
L £4,495.00 £.000.00
£5,995.00 £9,990.00
On Demo
£ I,030.00
On Demo
£16.500.00
£3,495.00 £5,304.00
£1,350.00 £ 1,500.00
On Demo
£ 3,400.00
£2,995.00 £4,698.00
£4,750.00 £8,000.00
£995.00
£2.250.00
POA £40,000.00
On Demo
£8,995.00
On Demo
£5.995.00
£8,500.00 £9,998.00
£995.00 £ 2,400.00
On Demo
£6,000.00
L12,495.00 £ 30,000.00
On Demo
£8.250.00
£9,995.00 £ 14,994.00

Krell FPB250M
Bryston 4 BST
Musical Fidelity A 300 inc
Musical Fidelity A370 mk 11
Krell FPB 600
Krell 300i Integrated
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated " new"
Bryston 7 BST Monoblocks " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder SOO AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/ amp / silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
Primare 30.1 mk II Integrated
Plinius SA100 " new"
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks " new
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"
Krell FPB 600 c
SYSTEMS
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS

P

£,400.00
£ 2,450.00
£ 1,970.00
£ I.295.00
£2,100.00

£7,250.00
£18,900.00
On Demo
L2,I49.00
On Demo
£ I,279.00
£195.00 £ 330.00
£I,495.00
L £1,895.00 £ 3,399.00

TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE, VARIOUS
Audio Note Dac 5
Musical Fidelity Nuvista CD
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
Ortolan Rohmann
AV Plasma Monitors
Linn Klassik DVD " new"

L1 . 395.00

£, 300.00

amplifiers

£495.00 £ 1,000.00
AVI 52000 MP remote pre
£4,250.00 £6,900.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
£I,995.00 £,400.00
Krell KRC 2
POA
£4,950.00
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
£1,095.00
£I,895.00
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M ball remote
L5,295.00
£ 6,500.00
BAT VKSOSE
£I,750.00 £ 3,000.00
Krell KSL 2Pre
LI,495.00 £2,794.00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
£695.00 £ 1,500.00
Cary SLP 74 pre
On Demo
CI 3,000.00
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
£495.00 £ 95.00
Trilogy 901 Pre
£1,295.00
L Krell KSL + Phono
On Demo
£4.900.00
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu " new"
On Demo
£5,595.00
YBA Passion Pre + mc " new"
POA
£30,000.00
Boulder 2010 Pre
£3,200.00
Plinius I6L new
On Demo
£5,750.00
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono " new" On Demo
£3,I40.00
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11 " new"
On Demo
£450.00
Nairn 42.5
£ I50.00

,
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speakers
£1,995.00
£,300.00
£6,499.00 £7,499.00
L695.00 £ 1,400.00
£750.00 £ 1,300.00
On Demo
£ 750.00
£5,995.00 £ 0,000.00
£I,895.00 £ 3,200.00
£795.00
£1,295.00
On Demo
(4,000.00
L7,995.00 £ 18,000.00
£495.00
L £7,995.00 £ 4,000.00
L1,495.00
£2,051.00
£3,995.00
LI 2.000.00
£2,495.00 £ 8,7 99 .00
£1,095.00 £ 1,500.00
£1,395.00 £ 3,200.00
£6,995.00 £ 2.000.00
£2,750.00 £ 4.248.00
On Demo
£ 3,899.00
£2,995.00 £ 5,248.00
£5,499.00 £ 7,799.00
On Demo
£ 2.000.00
£1,295.00 £. 225.00
£6,995.00 £ 14.500.00
£995.00 £ 2,000.00
On Demo
£ 10,000.00
X-demo £4,799.00
On Demo
£ 1,749.00
£30.00 £430.00
L795.00 £ I.700.00
£95.00 £ 1,200.00

ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti III X-dem
Dynaudio Contour 1.3 + stds
Sonus Faber Concerto + stds
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Virgo II
Proac Response 1sc
Audio Physic Virgo III " new"
Wilson System 5.1
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Soundlab A3 Plus
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
M Lab Micro Utopia + Std
M Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk new
M Lab Mini Utopia + Std
M Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Audio Physic Caldera " new"
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Spark new
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Krfpsch
ATC SCM 10 + stds

I

DACS
£I,295.00 £ 3,000.00
£1,395.00
£5,000.00
£895.00 £ 1,795.00
£395.00
£825.00
£595.00
L1,295.00
On Demo
£4.400.00
On Demo
£ 3,500.00
On Denso
£ 3,950.00
£995.00 £ 1,500.00
£995.00 £ I,600.00
£9,995.00
£24,000.00
On Demo
£ 7,500.00
£2,995.00 £6,000.00
£14,995.00 £ 22,500.00
L1295.00 £ 2,800.00
£1,895.00
L £6,999.00 £ 16,000.00
£395.00 £675.00
L650.00 £ 875.00
POA £ 24.000.00
£18,995.00
£23.498.00
£1,995.00 £4,000.00
On Demo
£ 1,195.00

Wadia WT 3200 Transport AT&T
Wadia X 64.4 AT&T! Bal
Micromega Duo CD 3
D.P.A. Enlightenment DAC
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD 1Delta " new"
Audio Aero " new"
Oracle CDI000 Transport " new"
Tag Maclaren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Oracle CD2OIX/Transport " new"
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport) Elexir DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre " new"

r
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analogue

Maranta STI7 Tuner
£295.00 £ 600.00
Adjuster Racks (Aluminium/ Perspex)
On Demo
From £ 300.00
Cardas Golden Ref 8ft Pair
£ 995.00 £ 2.200.00
SME 30/2 A " new"
£ 9,850.00 £ 12.289.00
Pierre Lurne JI/ SLS
LI,695.00
£4,000.00
Michel Iso Phono + Hera
£ 325.00 £495.00
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
£8,995.00
£30,000.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
On Demo L500.00/(750.00
Michell Gyro SE) RB300 " new"
On Demo
£ 1,100.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
LI,295.00 £ 2.000.00
Roksan Shiraz
£ 450.00 £ I,000.00
Michell Orbe/QC
£ 1,495.00 £ 2,200.00
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£ 795.00
L Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£ 695.00
L Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp £ 795.00 £ I.600.00
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
£ 295.00 £ 400.00
SME Series VArm
£ 995.00 £ 1,650.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£ 895.00 £ 1,400.00
Ratel Michi Phono
£ 695.00 £ 1,200.00
Rockport System II c/w Air stand, vac hold & arm
LI8,000.00 £ 33,000.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage £ 495.00
L Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/W £ 795.00
L Plinius I
4Phono " new"
On Demo
£ 2,750.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£2,100.00 £4,000.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£895.00 £ I,695.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£ 25.00 £400.00
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
On Demo
£ 1,795.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo £ 1,695.00 £ 2,065.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00 £423.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £640.00 £ 740.00
Lavardin Reference Phono -new"
On Demo
£2,500.00
Linn Akito
L150.00 £250.00
AN/

components

AV Components
£4,495.00
Krell HTS (AV Processor)
£6,500.00
Krell Kay Processor
On Demo
Audio Refinement Pre S-new
On Demo
Audio Refinement Multi S ( Power) " new"
£3,500.00
Lexicon MCI " new"
On Demo
Lexicon MCI2 " new' .
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
On Denso
Loewe Xemix DVD '
new
POA
Loewe Aconda
POA
Loewe Planus + Std
POA
Loewe Xelos + Std
POA
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
from £4000.00 POA
From NEC! Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
POA
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
£4,995.00
Panasonic TH 42 PWD4 " new"

1959Sz.O2O

1994

BUY/SELL

MULT IROOM
INSTALL

8392

£495 00

1963

imminfo@choice-hifi.com

to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status
10am

£6.498.00
£14,000 00
L895 00
£2.250 00
£5,500 00
£8,100 00

We are specialists in audio cables
and mains power conditioning.

statement
Had vinyl been invented after high resolution digital,
it would be greeted as ahigher technology

inia

l
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SIMON YORKE S7

LYRA HELIKON

ATC CA2 pre-amp ( £ 750)

SME 10A

We value our

SUMIKO PEARWOOD

independence
No manufacturer

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

or distributor
ATC Integrated amplifier
SIA2-'50 ( 2,375 )

contributes to our

MICHELL
ORBE

advertising costs.

tubes without tears

BLUE POINT SPECIAL

TURNTABLES INCLUDING
TONEARMS FROM £ 1000 TO £ 7,250

Despite rave reviews for many brands. we have identified only two brands as consistent and
reliable, simple to use and worthy of 21st century. Professional and hand - crafted. EAR and
ART Audio, At EAR/ Yoshino. Tm de Paravicini is working on amps for the new Mobile
'=idelity to cut vinyl. At ART Audio, Tom Willis burns the midnight oil to satisfy American and
Europeal demand for his purist SET amplifiers. Both brands feature soft-start, auto-bias and
sentry circuits: wide range: flexible options: value and years of consistent, reliable
performance most solid state amps can only aspire to.

Lotibt;peeNker

with attitude

-Handcrafted in Scotland
ind vidually calibrated to musical accuracy
by ablend of high technology and
professional musicians. Listen, and become
irvolved.

STOP PRESS: Audio Salon
proudly announces
EAR 890 70wpc featuring KT90 tubes

ProAc 015

I

I ATC Active tens I
EAR / Yoshino

Revel Perlorma

Only five brands of
professional and handcrafted loudspeakers
have been selected by
the Audio Salon after

www.art-loudspeaker.com

Worldwide acclaim and heritage for this distinctive brand
with Italian panache and
individuality. Phone for full
information or visit
WVAV.Zingali.it

two decades of
experience. The secret
is to match amplifiers
and loudspeakers for
Revel Perforrna
F-50

M-2I!

power transfer yielding
detail, micro and
macro imaging.

ATC: SCM7 £480. Active Tens £ 1,269 per pair.
ProAc NEW. D15 £ 1,790.
ZINGALI OVERTURE .38
ProAc: NEW! Tablet Ref 8 £799.
ZINGAU OVERTURE .48
ZinGali Overture . 3S and . 4S (£ 3,250 and £ 4,650 per pair).
ART Loudspeakers Expression £ 3,500 ( with extended bass unit, not illustrated, £ 8,000). Impressions £ 16,000 per pair.

Hand-crafted and professional electronics ...
The GRYPHON

Mark Levinson No.383 intearated amplifie
Nothing compares to the world's pre-eminent audio brand.
High ideals, three decades building on success and
an enviable scale of research and development

CD PLAYER
New! ADAGIO

SUGDEN
CALLISTO 2200
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

New! PROCEED AVP2

T Audio

MasterClass range:
Britain's High-end! Phono amp,
fully balanced pre-amp, stereo and
Mono Class- Aamps, integrated CD player
NEW! Integrated ClassA amplifier (£2,995).

veieheeie „eaten

Sugden CD Master (£ 1,250)
from the evolving bijou range,
now joined by FM Master tuner
(£899).

Mark Levinson
The Gryphon
SUGDEN
Proceed
ART Audio
EAR / Yoshino
ART Loudspeakers
ATC - ProAC

e, Revel

DIAVOLO monos ;£ 5,995 per pair)

Zingali

State of the art, world class valve
sound, modestly priced. ART Audio
is acclaimed for unique blend of tradition
and technology. New dual mono singlechassis pre-amp DM-VPS only £2,495,
ideal with Vinyl- 1phono stage (£ 1,795).
The world can't get enough ART Audio!

SME
Trichord IMICHELL
Simon Yorke
Lyra: Sumiko
STAX - Ergo

Sugden's classic 21 range.
Class A sound from only £799 per component.
Evolving bijou range scares the competitions.

5CROWN TERRACE - HYNDLAND - GLASGOW G12 9HA - SCOTLAND

t: 0141 -3575700
f : 0141 - 339 9762
e: info@audiosalon.co.uk

....SINCE 1979
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-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
-USED AND DEM EQUIPMENT ( 1MONTH IN ADVANCE)
-USED CABLES AND AUDIO UPGRADES
-AUDIO CABLES SECRETS - HINTS AND TIPS
-LINKS. AND MUCH. MUCH MORE
expoeéf Iiva1evièee

UK: Next Day Deliv9ry incl. Insurance. Overseas 2-4 days by UPS

SCORAND'S FIRST
AND
FOREMOST DEALER
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FAX 0141 339 97132
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The Original blue > nwhite
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$
Type 3RCA
phono plug is marb ,re.f.
solid phosphor b-c-: t;

AudioSource type £ 4power port and mains conditioner;
now with Integra captive, shielded input lead (left or right
entry, one to three metres), six outlets £ 349 (£ 389 with 8
outlets).
Type

Skatos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and
Digital Audio Cables, now in series 3,
3, six

noughts OFC, ' 40 strands, twin co- ax
XLR, thrice shie'ded by separate braiding.

still at medium price range. Affordable
excellence

AudioSource Stereo Interconnects
www.audiosource.co.uk

New! Integra shielded AC power cord; for
integrated, pre- and power amplifiers.
Unprecedented excellence and value at
£150.

JP

7
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o
ecommended

by experienced reviewers, relied upon by distinguished
manufactuers. enjoyed by many discriminating listeners, JPS is abreath
ffresh air in the stale and still waters of audio cables.

I \ R MORE TRANSPARENT THAN ANY OTHER CABLE
I'VE TRIED." Marc Mickelson. Editor, Soundstage.
A young company at twelve years, JPS has employed innovative and idealistic
methods of design, manufacture and distribution.
"... quite amazing. Iant a complete convert." "... made such
an improvement as my ( Mark Levinson( 334 was to my old
amp." "criminal neglect not to make sure everyone has these
cables."
Illustrated beside our new Integra:
AudioSource famed budget audio mains
cords: the enhanced bbc Double Helix
(British Braided Cord) only £55, hi and locurrent shielded AC cords (£39 and £25
respectively).

andio Seioecê
•
•

Exclusively sold direct to the end- user
A joint venture between The Audio Saon and
three indeperdent designers
Hand-crafted in Scotland from expensive and
long-lived components
Relied upon in our own showrooms and by
many professional users
Now exported world-wide

Stratos (balanced or s/cei interconnects offer highend resolution and performance at moderate
prices. They do not attempt to te equalise, flatter
or hide any shortcomings as do most commercial
cables in the medium price range. As such, They
challenge your system; impressing some listeners
and disturbing others. As the pnce is reduced by
mail-order distribution, we are nappy to offer
home trial on approval for 30 days.

"There are mains cords and then there are mains cords."
Now, after 12 years, we proudly announce Ehe.11untinala mains power cord.
Forget AC regeneration! From atrusted company who charge around one third
to one half of rivals, the asking price of £2,500 really does reflect the
manufacturing cost (see JPS full information sheet or on the web) ... but only
hints at the lush sonic performance of ahigh aspiration system featuring a
single Aluminata AC cord. Increasing levels of this are available at most price
points from the humble but honest GPA at £99 to the highly acclaimed Kaptovator
at £ 1,095.
•Alumiloy n"is the only metal designed from the outset as asignal conductor
•The more of it in your cable loom, the more your system synergy is achieved
•Mains cords are uniquely optimised for each audio product type
•Manufacturing combines high technology and in-house crafts people
•Minimalist marketing strategy: prices reflect manufacturing costs rather than
market values.
•In Britain, one centre for advice and sale to end-user saves money and assures
knowledgeable advice.

The Audio Salon is proud to represent JPS as aDirect Dealer in the UK. All
JPS prices are ethically maintained at US domestic value by absorbing VAT
and import costs. See manufacturer advert, website, or call for further
information: 0141-357 5700.

The Worlds Finest Cables
;
fears o
fDeciehr evee/Prere
i

III
MADE

IN THE USA

We are the

company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using apatent-pending, response optim.
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AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS!
SoundStagel

Expert advice in the UK by:
AUDIO SALON
Tel.: 0141 357 5700
Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

July 2002
DIGITAL
Accuphase DP-70 CD Player
One of the finest transports over made
Integrated DAC still first das;

Icirp £4.995) £2,150

Mark Levinson No 39 CD Player
Lpgradable to 390S for £ 1260

Imrp £ 5.249) £ POA

Roksan Attessa DP- 1
Wonderful transport with DAC module
and Tnchord dock- 3

Imrp £ 1.795)

£695

AMPLIFIERS

Castle Howard S3 (Cherry. mint. boxed

imrp £ 1.400)

£750

JPS

Jamo Cancer 8' Chery)
Cherry. boxeri as new (2years cid)

imrp £ 1.400)

f675

Single- coded. RCA to RCA

ProAc Future Two ICherrywood)
Glorious state-of-the art

imrp 10.570) £5,995

Zingali Home Monitor Loudspeakers
imrp£10.750) £6,750
New model. 12' horn and 2x12" bass
Sight transit damage: presently nLondon
AudioSource Stereo Interconnects

Balanced Audio Technologies VK-200 trrirp £32501 £1,750
En-dem. gem. 2x100 watts ilto boom
Mark Levinson 380 pre-amp
Mark Levinson 3803 preamo

0.5 metre pair

£99

1.0 metre pair

£125

rn-rp £4.495, £ POA
rmrp £ 6.995 £ POA

Mark Levinson 333 power sop
Poise and power 350 wpc ninnum

Imrp £8.50.3)£ 3,995

Western Electric Matched poil 3008 in
Wood case. 3sets only. 5-yr warran:y

irrrpi£800)

£35

Stratos Digital Link

Audio Note P4 monoblocks ( pap £4.695) £2,250
6months use. Black Gates eic
Balanced Audio Technologies VK-3i
Imrp £ 1.7501 £1,150
Less than one year old. 1ow:1er from new

0.5 metre

£39

1.0 metre

£59

AC Mains Products
E4- 6 outlet Power Port with Mains
£349

Conditioner
E4- 8 outlet Power Port with Mains

£399

Conditioner

£25

Cords

£39
SS
onto £4.9) £2,750

Proceed DAP Digital Analogue Processorimip £ 1.9954 £895
Full spec on request. Low priœ for very
high qaality product.

New! The Integra for amplifiers etc
[ISO
KONTAK
Contact Cleaner

£14.95

LOUDSPEAKERS
SID
ART 5743ne
Inert tall. slate-clad ftcer-stander

(
imp £ 1.9954 £1,250

1.0m
£89
£219
£499

£139
£319
£999

New! The UltraConductor
Newt The SuperconductorFX
SuperConductor-2

JPS DIGITAL CABLES

New! Ultra Cable
New! SuperConductor FX
SuperCcnductor2
•J (AES.E8U)
Newt SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor2

0.75m
N/A
£195
£459

1.0m
£59
£219
£499

£269
£659

£299
£699

Stereo Fairs:
New! Ultra Conductor
Petite Superconductor+
SuperCanductor+
SuperCcinductor2

618
£139
£449
£599
£1599

Oft
£ 159
£499
£699
£ 1899

Dual Bi Wire Stereo Pairs:
Newt Ultra Conductor
SuperConductor+

£229
£699

£249
£799

SC2 Four Post Jumper set of 4:

£85

SPEAKER CABLES

High Current Shielded A/C Cord
The Double Helix bbc (high current)

Proceed AVP Ex-dem. upgradable

0.5m
£69
£179
N/A

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR

JPS

Including RCA, fully-balanced.or other plugs to
order

Shielded Source Component A/C
£400

Newt The Ultra Conductor
Newt The SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor-2 WBT

Stratos Transparent Series 3

Additional metre per stereo pair....

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated arrplrfier ( mrp £2.373) f1,500
Mint, as new. supplied by us

STEREO INTERCONNECTS

Sound Improvement Disc £ 16.95

JPS

AC POWER CORDS

GPA
Analog
Kaptova tor
New! Alurninata

£99
£279
£1,095
£2,495

Power+AC £379
Digital AC £279

JPS power cords are 2metres: above prices are for
custom UK plugs to IEC. Krell or Neutrik types.

f: 0141 - 3399762

Next day delivery by UPS,
per carton.
Worldwide export costs as ailable on request.

t: 0141 - 357 5700

Audio Salon Ex-dem and Used Equipment

e: sales@audiosalon.co.uk

VVVVW.JPSLABS.COM

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Spectral
Spectral's new concept preamplifier features the proven discrete circuit
gain module used in the ultimate performance DMC-20 manual system.
Its unsurpassed accuracy combined with exceptionally fast and complete
settling is unequalled and essential to preserve inner detail, three
dimensional staging, and purity of timbre. The DMC-30 creates an ideal
platform for this acclaimed electronic system as its remote control
architecture makes possible atight fine tuned signal routing that is
unencumbered by the ergonomic placement of controls and connectors
of manual equipment. New sonic aspects are revealed as its direct
optimal path construction assures apristine contamination free
amplification and control of audio signals

dCS Verdi Transport
For many years dCS users all over the world have been asking us to
make adisc transport to go with their dCS DACs. Well here it is - the dCS
Verdi. The Verdi is two products in one - aCD transport and aSACD
transport. Every effort has been made to obtain the best possible
playback fidelity from both media. Compromising one to favour the other
was not an option. We have achieved this by paying attention to the
transport as asystem, rather than concentrate on one or two specific
features. The Verdi's low jitter on- board clock ensures that it will give
excellent CD playback with non — dCS DACs, but it really comes into its
own when used with either the dCS Eiger plus or dCS Delius D/A
converters, where the ability to synchronise the Verdi to precision clocks
built into the Eiger and Delius takes CD playback to another level. We
firmly believe that the quality of playback possible from the DSD layer of
SACD's when using the Verdi, is the closest to the original master
recording so far achieved with audiophile equipment. This rather bold
statement is based on listening tests we have carried out comparing high
quality DSD masters made by Turtle Records ( using dCS professional
converters), with the same tracks on the commercially released SACD

Mark Levinson 3908

r

The No 390S successfully builds on the strengths of the popular No.39
CO Processor. The name change is intended to convey the level of sonic
improvement that you can expect It doesn't sound like abetter No.39 - it
sounds like acompletely new and significantly better product
Many of the improvements have resulted in afurther reduction in noise.
Low-level musical details that were previously masked are
Improved Low frequency detail is improved. Imaging and
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spatial information are substantially improved, with agreater
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sense of depth and width. There is an almost holographic,
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wrap around quality to the presentation
All of this musical information
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attained by better implementation of an existing technology.
We encourage you to compare the new No 390S to other
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digital products, including separate D/A converters and SACD
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Wadia 301
Wadia's patented DigiMaster system, by contrast, uses asynchronous
interpolation process to preserve the entire original
signal and provide up to 2.8 MHz data rate - almost 30
times the data rate of 96 kHz up- sampling systems!
The DigiMaster system uses 12th-order polynomial
Spline curve fitting to generate up to 63 new samples
for each original sample. Music lovers and audio
reviewers around the world have agreed that Wadia's
innovative up-sampling process realises the most
compelling and engaging musical performance
available

Audio Research
What sets the CD3 apart from the so-called " combination" players on the
market - whether DVD or SACD based — is that the CD3 is designed to do
one thing superbly: that is, to play back normal " redbook" music CDs, CDRand CD-RW discs with maximum fidelity and full musical expression.
The CD3 will not play back DVD video, DVD audio or SACD-only discs
because it is our firm belief that the convenience of multi-format playback
sacrifices sonic performance in the CD format. The
engineering focus of the CD3 is to maximise
performance with the prevailing music format by
keeping the overall player design simple, reliable and
optimised for the one task it must accomplish.
Class AJ-FET analogue output stage. Massive
regulated power supplies — using industry-leading •
capacitors for both bulk supplies and bypass
components and damping techniques of aproprietary •
nature have been used to extend to the CD3's
remarkable range of performance characteristics

The Sonus Faber Cremona

Suppliers a •
ta
Quale • io
,abo

Lute Design 3way floor standing speaker, the Cremona project is atribJte
to the city that is the custodian of the art and traditions of lute making, and
the source of inspiration for this wonderful loudspeaker system
32 individual pieces of solid and laminated maplefirlished in an eco
frendly medium gloss
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

NEW THIS MONTH

SALE

LINN CD 12 CD PLAYER AWESOME
£7.995
CONRAD JOHNSON DR1 CD TRANSPORT 8CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT, EXCELLENT
£1,995
AUDIOLAB CD 8000 PLAYER
£495
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH PHONO BOARD
£1.395
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 PREAMP
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED AMP
£350
AUDIOLAB 8000 PU AMP
£395
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMPLETE WITH
ROWLAND ACTIVE BASS AMP ROSEWOOD
£6,995
AVANTE GARDE TRIO HORN SPEAKERS
LATEST SPEC. TERRIFIC
£9,995
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995

'Lockwood Audio

LIST

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

SM £12,000
S/H £3,800
S/11 £1,000
SM £2.160
Sill £1.845
S/H £700
SM £850

Spares and repairs
See

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

S/H £21.950
Sill £2,500

WANTED DUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

+44(0) 20 8864 8008

mow
Nora,

or Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064
mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

CROFT
%wv eminentaudio.co.uk

CSOKING

UK + 44 WI) 1746 759156

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

fax + 44 [[1] 121 6818772

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

`Nbldwide ".7.rnft distributor
UK Loti-t-X clistrIbut—v-

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.

To advertise

•FREE of all US

in this section

Coil,

Call Dennis on
020

12151 862-4870 • fox ( 215) 862-4871
Visit our wpbsite at:
lutp://www.tatwyre.com
email: tatwyre@fatwyre.com

8774

THE
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125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

TR I 11 .1)1 0

MAIL ORDER HI Fl ACCESSORIES

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Refetence

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
Technica

AT OC 9 ML

SR -125

£152

Goldring

1006

SR-225

£199

1012 GX

£95

£76 GEX

£76

SR-325

£294

1022 GX

£124

£100 GEX

£100

N/A

£330

£280 EX

£76

£62 GEX

£16
N/A
£62

RS- 1

£641

1042

£143

£495

£114 GEX

£114

Eroica LX/H

£133

£114 GEX

£109

Elite

£232

£190 GEX

£190

Grado

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

Ortofon
£ 25

Headphone Volume Conttol for
£38

Switching Unit to share single pair of
£ 32

Gold Plated 4 mm Banana Plugs 4 no £8.00

IIJNE X . 12P '.4.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2 phone plugs

£22

QUNEXI H Copper Phono fnterconnect
1 metre pair CAT phono plugs

£22

Prestige Black
Prestige Gold

£30

Two-way unit for series switching

speakers with two systems
CC126

£28

RS 2

conection to amp not equipped
MA19

STYLUS

£104

SR-80

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA 18

EXCHANGE

AT 110E

£85

two pair of speakers to one 3np
MA17

TEUFAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

Audio

SR-60

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

taxes.

jCOMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
UBES
write, fax or email for details and free consultation

Shure
Sumiko

510

£47

N/A

£26

£142

N/A

£78

£34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II

£130

£110 EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193 EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452

£385 EX

N/A

Kontrapun KT

£643

£548 EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742 EX

M 97 XE

£95

V 15 V XMR

£304

Blue Point Special

£265

N/A

N/A

£58

N/A

£204

£237 EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN). 22 GARTH AVENUE. NORTH DUFFIELD.
SELBY. NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

July 2002

Cones Hotline at

www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

S/H £15.500

AUDIOLAB 8000 CD MCD TRANSPORT £595 Sill £1,350
MERIDIAN 566 20 BIT DAC BALANCED £495 S/H £1,100
NAKAMICHI DRAGON AUTO REVERSE
3HEAD CASSETTE DECK, AREAL CLASSIC £1250
£2,500
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1.495 S/H £2.790
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO VALVE INTEGRATED R/C
JUST BEEN FITTED WITH NEW VALVES
£2,500 SM £3,945
PROAC 3.8 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£2,250 E/D £3,990
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND XA2
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 Sill £1,300
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 (FIXED OUTPUT DECADE) £1.095 SIR £2.200
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 S/H £1.050
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PREAMP MC/MM,
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE 8VICE VERSA. ALSO BAL. R/C.
VERY USEFUL
£1,195 5/11 £2,750
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 5/11 £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2.500 Sill £5.760
DENON PTA 6600 MONO AMPS BAL SURPRISING £695 S/11 £ 1.000.
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1.295 Sill £3,500
MERIDIAN M20 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK
£695 S/H £1.500
ATC 20 SL SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£995 S/H £2,050
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 S/H £1.398
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK, STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR
£6,995 EM £1389
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 SM £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5.800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6.000 E/D £11.450
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS.
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1,295 E/D £3.500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 3/7M PAIR £395 S/H £900
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1,500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6,995 SH £ 12.000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4,995 ED £8.800
CELLO PALETTE ( LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £,995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED £20,000
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7,500 SH £20,000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER (LATEST) £2,500 SH £4.290
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 ( EXCELLENT) £3.500 ED £11.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII ( LATEST) £3.995 SH £9.580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4.995 SH £8.995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2,995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2,995 SH £9.759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2,995 SH £8.250
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY memo
£
995 SH £2,700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX (LATEST) £1.695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED UAW
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2,250 SH £6,995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 3000 MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2,300
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONUS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY £795 SH £1.221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6,995 SH £14,800
ARTIMIS DOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( BARGAIN) £5.995 ED £17.750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5,500 ED £9,000
SPENDOR FLI 0LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD ( LATEST) £1.995 SH £3.475
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY
f1,795 SH £5.000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EQUALISER
£1.795 SH f4,650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1295 SH £6.000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3,850
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1,995 SH £5,450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
8BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3.600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1.795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
£495 SH £1,150
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT/DAC TRICORD CLASSIC £495 SH £995
ARCAM BLACK BOX TACS
£195 SH £450

the TANYUY

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen, Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!
C

ACUTUS

E
VOLVERE SEQUE
WHAT HI.FII?
SOUND AND VISION
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HITI CHOICE
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October 1999

October 1999
*

*

*

*

12 out of 10

*

"This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

April/May 2000

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings;
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it
on this!"

"Detail was staggering,
and if performance
were judged solely on
how much could be
heard the score would
have to be ten out of
ten. Sorry, make that
12 out of 10!"

(USA) May/June 2000
*

*

*

*

*

(Greece) May 2001

(Germany) Feb 2001
*

*

"The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package that offers
what Iconsider the
most complete and
thoroughly integrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

*

r--

*

*

*

•
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*

*

*

*

"Listen to it. Give into
Its magic. Let It drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even if
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft (
Uxbridge)

01895 253340

> Kronos HiFi (
Ireland)

> Definitive Audio (Nottinghom)0115 973 3222

> Loud & Clear (
Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi (
Liverpool)

> M.A.X. (
Birmingham)

01925 828009

02887 753606 > Premier Audio (
Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963 > Progressive Audio (
Kent)

01634 389004

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (
Cornwall) 01326 221372

I
D)
(AVID)
7 Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 5 Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE 6. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.
GRAHAM
CARTRIDGES & STYLI MOTH
TURNTABLES
EZINEINI CHI
17.71
-

SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
SUMIKO

CLEAR AUDIO
ROKSAN
HAD COCK
MICHELL
WIEMER CLEAR AUDIO
APOLLO
AUDIO NOTE

TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
AUDIO NOTE
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU
TONEARMS
N
SOUTHER

SOUND STYLE
SOUND
ORGANISATION

HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER

MEN= A
GK
RG
AD0
SONIK LINK
AUDIGOUEST
VAN DEN NUL
OED
ORTOFON
NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

PIONEER
TEAC

AUDIO NOTE
EAR
ROKSAN
SONY
DENON
TOM EVANS
LOUDSPEAKERS
MIMI.
SE
D
ON
NOYN
HARBETH
CASASSE
MESIZMSHUN MOOK
SONY
EPOS
DENON
AMPLIFIERS

AUDIO TECHNICA
:11111M SONY 1151
DENON
TASCAM
PHONO STAGES
SONY
PANASONIC
MICHELL

NON
IZEIorE

CA T
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE A AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX.DEM OR EX.DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

Lucid Designs Limited
ucid Designs offers aconversion for he Quac
05 vutlich produces better sound quality
igher power output into 4ohm loa, lower
istortion and has futl electronic protection.
uston designed amphfiers and modJles car
Iso be supplied INDnoblock or multichanne
mplifiat of 30W to 1,200W in Class A, Bor T
rearms, active crossovers and regulatec
wer supplies are ato available.
nit 8, Terry Dicken ndustrial Estate, Station
oad, Stokesley, Ceveland TS9 TAE.
elephme: 01642 7,4836 or 01287 631990

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 660
TEL: 01283 702875 sfam-9p,,, INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57 Nç

LE 1

SPARES 8( REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE I
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824. Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

01376 521132
See"

-da%e
Chelmsfor

,

ssex

07802 483698

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM DELTA 280 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S WITH LI VALVE PRE AMP
£ 1195
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONOSOME SCRATCHES
£ 149
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONO'S NEW GOLDEN DRAGON VALVES
£995
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW) . £ 1195
DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED- SUPERB MACHINE £895
DENON AVC-AI DOLBY DIGITAL AV AMP-GOLD (£ 2000 NEW)
£799
EPOS ES 14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS £595
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1195
MERIDIAN 606 DAC-BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6 IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MILLER & KREISAL SSI5OTHX TRIPOLE SURROUND SPEAKERS BLACK (£ 1250 NEW) £649
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN CASE 1YEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1895
NAIM NAP140 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£449
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
£995
NAIM HI-CAP- NEW STYLE-GREEN CASE- BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£479
MAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 279
MAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X- OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
NAIM NAP140 OLD STYLE-SUPERB CONDITION
£199
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAKAMICHI OMS5E/II CD PLAYER-WAS
£ 1500 NEW- LOVELY CONDMON £ 399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV- 7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£ 3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1295
ROKSAN DP 1 /DADDS4 BOXED SUPERB CONDMON
£ 849
RUARK CRUSADERS II WALNUT VGC BOXED
£695
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£595
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £2500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £500
£ 1895

Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £600 to £9000.
Created for Music
PHD Clearsilver pure silver
tri weave interconnect cables
1m stereo pair, single ended fitted
with WBT locking phono plugs £ 191
Custom lengths and balanced
cables are available.

*NEW* Clearsilver pure silver
tri weave loudspeaker cable
2m stereo pair fitted with WBT
locking banana plugs £567.
Custom lengths available.
Call for brochure.

THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01 931 71 2822

www.sound-stage.co.uk

E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
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Paul Hynes Design

UP

To... 3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

!eft, z
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I
7
L
°zi 1-1
kM

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.000
Widest choice in the area

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms
Main road location
Insurance estimates
M

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby
Service Dept.

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit' only 20°;:: deposit

-

Myryaci

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit)

NAD

Delivery & installation

Olophen
PiJtering

Part Exchange

Primate

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days Mon. to Sat.

Pro-Ac

Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

Project
REL

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7EQ

SME
Sonus-Febet

Tel: 01904 629659

Stax
TAG McLaren
lannoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Thorens
Yamaha
& lots

more

Mlles in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

Bel Canto
Es Lab

dio Note
Pinklet ngle
Spect
JM Labs
SME
Verity Audi
Accuphase
lavardin
Siltech

t, 015_3,_57 185
e

info@kevi gallowayaudio.co.uk

gaii9vyay

www.kevi gallowayaudio.co.uk

July 2002
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definitive audio

»P'e

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul

Summer Shakedown of part exchanged items

Advertising Standards Authorit)
2
- Torrington Place London WC' I
r 7HW 0171 580 5555 http://

.
w.asa.org.uk

ASA

, PECIALIST

WE STOCK: INLLABS

IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
LEXICON • PARASOUND PRIMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE

REI, SUBWOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS * AVID • PROJECT " SME
ROKSAN • STRAIGHT WIRE * MICHELL * ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON • SUGDEN
AUDIO ANALOGUE * GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

New

Magnum Dynalab Etude tuner
£600 £ 1400
SME 309 Tonearm
£400 £790
Gotham Type 39 - Western Electric manufactured 45w class A
WE300B parallel push pull monos. 4days use only - see
Stereophile CES report (day 4) on the web. Serious.
£8500 £ 12500
Border Patrol 300B SE - very nearly new.
£3500 £4500
Art Audio Diavolo 300B SE - black and gold - ytidy, yyoung.
£3000 £4000
Art Audio VP1 Line pre-amp
£600 £ 1400
SJS Model 1pre-amp. Serious - rare.
£700
SJS Model 2pre-amp. More serious • more rare.
£1400
Cary 5500 line pre-amp
£400
Cary CA2A3 power amp
£550
Art Audio Concerto - triode coupled 6550 power amp - spotless
£1500 £2500
Audio Innovations Series 500 and 700 int. amps classics.
£500/£600
Michell Orbe Full 4.5 years old, SME armplate, AC PSU,
Papst motor QC
£1275 £2100
Michell Orbe Full, I
year old
x2 units
£1600 £2100
Michell Orbe SE Vnearly new.
£1600 £ 1995
Wadia 860x battleship CD player — serious.
£4950 £7800
Living Voice Airscout mk2 - very rare opportunity - moving into
airing cupboard forces sale. Smokin'
£9500 £ 19500
Celestion A2 rosewood - absolutely spotless boxed.
£900 £ 1600
Linn Keilidh — passive. Brown speaker.
£400 £750
Mirage M890i Canadian floorstander.
£450
Snell Type JII two pairs with high mass stands - classic. each - £500
Ortofon MC7500 20hours use - fabulous opportunity.
£1500 £2000
AudioNote DAC5 with 2x Border Patrol MB PSUs.
£10500 £20500
Musical Fidelity NuVista CD player.
£2000 £3000
Tel 0115 973 3222

Sounds Perfection

Sale

Fax

0115 973 3666

Our Desire
is absolute
perfection

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES* PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES * PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
\EC ACTIVE SCM 50 ROSEWD BXD MINT 6MTHS OLD
4995
£
IEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR NEW BOXED
5995
£
EXICON MC 1PROCESSOR USED BOXED
£2995
»)LIGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
£ 1795
\FC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
£ 1495
IINN LP12/EKOS/TROIKA/LINGO/CIRCUS MINT ( NO BOX)
i'RIMARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
£1
£
14
39
95
5
\UDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
£ 1195
\IENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
£ 1095
1‘12ASOUND DAC 20() ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
PRIMARE D 30.2 CD PLAYER MK IBOXED ONLY
£7
£
89
75
5
ROSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
£ 795
\UDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
£ 795
\UDIONOTE AN-1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
£ 775
I . EMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
£ 795
1.RIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
£759
cRIAD II SE MONO BLOCKS CHROME MINT COND RARE
£ 775
\UDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED
£ 775
MERIDIAN M60C ACTIVE CENTRE MINT BOXED
£695
\UDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
£ 695
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD PLAYER EX- DEMO
\LCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
£5
£
59
95
5
I.EMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
£575
PRIMARE A20 MK II DISPLAY ONLY. BOXED
£575
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
£549
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
£4
£
49
75
5
AUDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
JPW RUBY es EX-COND. ONLY
e14
£
37 9
5
PRIMARE A20 AMP BOXED MINT
£395
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
375
£
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
£335
PARASOUND CD- P IMO CD PLAYER
£249
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
£295
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
£225
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
£ 195
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED
175
£
HENLEY HMC 100 MM/MC PHONO STAGE
£ 100

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathrynesoundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk
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Not satisfied by what
many manufacturers would
put into ablack box,we understand
what it takes to make agreat amplifier.
Call for more details on the new Passion Ultimate
passive preamp and Desire Decade stereo power
amplifier - now with Black Gate Capacitor option.'

DEDICATED

TO

THE

JOYS

Of

LISTENING

PO Box 50, Nottingham, N69 IDZ.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

NUT WOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

Audio

systems

Last Cleaning Fluids

for

the

discerning

8.<

privileged

Me- We CD

Symposium Isolation

Sound Elixir

Systems

fe w

Van den Hul
D-300 Mk Ill
(0.8m RCA)

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price £ 5.00

SRP £85.00
Our Price
£30.00

Milty Pixall Mk11
SRP £ 15.00
£18.95

CD/DVD Cleaner

CD Protective Shields £ 15.95
Record Preservative
Power Cleaner
All- Purpose Cleaner

£33.95
£32.95
£19.95

Rollerblocks ( Set of 3)
Rollerblocks ( Set of 4)

Our Price
£11.95

Tungsten Carbide Ball
Grade 3 Superball

Milty Permostat kit

Stylus Cleaner £ 18.95
Stylast Stylus Treatment £26.95

Stylus / Stylast

£ 39.95

Disc Doctor Miracle
Cleaner

Super
Super Stealth
Ultra

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price

Power / Preservative £ 59.95
Preservative / All- Purpose £47.95

Svelte Shelf

Ultra Stealth
The Quantum

£11.95

£275
£360
£25

SR? £ 999.00
For This
Month
Only £799.00

£95
£259
£399
£524
£499
£624
£1,199

Electrocompanied

Milty CD/DVD

Van den Hul
The Frog

Ringmat
Statmat Mk Il
SRP £ 19.95
Our Price
£15.00

Tip Toe M6

Lens Cleaner

(Pack of 4)

Our Price £ 9.95

WBT
Connectors & Tools

SRP £ 50.00
Our Price
£15.00

Shure Precision
Stylus Force Gauge

tP%

Cardas RCA Caps
(Pack o 121

Record Cleaner ( 1Pint)

£22.95

Record Brush Size ' A'

£28.00
£20.50

Record Brush Size ' B'
Record Brush Size ' C'
Record Brush Size ' D'

£22.50

Record Brush Size ' E'

£28.00

Stylus Cleaning Fluid

£22.95

£14.95

CD Cleaner
£ 14.95
CD Cleaner with Polish kit £24.95

Knosti Disco Antistat
Record Cleaning Kit

Our
Price
£39.95

SRP £ 25.00
Our Price

SRP £50.00
Our

£19.50

Price
£35.00

IP

Audioquest Carbon
Fibre Brush

SRP

immit

£15.00
Our Price
£9.95

Record Sleeves

M"- '

The Heavy Weight
SRP £59.95
Our Price

L.4

Rega SS End Stub
SRP £ 24.95
Our Price
£19.00

PVC Outer ( 10)

£4.50

400g Plastic Outer ( 10)

£1.20

Polylined Paper ( 50)
Goldring Exstatic ( 25)

£7.99
£11.95

Aidata Cable Ties
Our Price
£2.98

0125 Topline CCS 4pk Kit £ 56.00
0144 Midline RCA 4pk Kit £37.95
0145 Midline CCS 4pk Kit £37.95
0147 Midline RCA 4pk Kit £37.95
0150 Topline RCA 4pk Kit £72.50

£39.00

1
19

0101 Topline RCA 4pk Kit £62.00
0108 Topline RCA 4pk Kit £72.00

0600 Topline Banana Kit
0644 Midline Banana Kit
0645 Safety Banana Kit

£68.50
£36.50
£42.00

0660 Cu Safety Spade Kit £42.00
0660 Ag Safety Spade Kit £86.50
0680 Cu Safety Spade Kit £42.00
0680 Ag Safety Spade Kit £86.50
0299 Special Spike Tool
0403 Crimping Pliers
0411 Crimping Set
0481 Torque DynaKey
0488 Angled Torx
0499 Cable Cutters

£7.95
£32.95
£65.95
£65.50
£1.75
£32.95

www.nutwoodmusic.com

Vith over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be Europe's leading hi fi on-line mail order company and certainly one of the largest. We
it The Nutwood Music Company are completely dedicated to your total satisfaction. If you require further information on any of the products featured or have any
comments about the website generally please do not hesitate to contact us. The most reliable way to contact us is using
e-mail:- info@nutwoodmusic.com

Tel:- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 51480

THE MIDLANDS
BESTUSED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT BOUGHT,
SOLD PART

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

EXCHANGE

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
LINN, NAIM,
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING

Hi -Fi & Home Cinema
Cables & Accessories

CURRENT INVENTORY
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGIS CENTRE
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ADVANTAGE M300 MONO'S NEW SEALED BOX
ART AUDIO QUINTET VALVE POWER
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2ND AUDIO'S SERIES 11
AUDIO NOTE AN-S3 TRANSFORMER
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK 11
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK5OSE REMOTE
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO INTEGRATED AMP
BURMESTER 006 CD
BURMESTER 935 PRE
BURMESTER 956 POWER
CAL DX-2CD EX DEM
CARY SLP-50 VALVE PRE
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM
DENSEN BEAT B100
GRAFF GM 20
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
KRELL DSP CD MK11
LINN SARA + STANDS AFROMOSIA
LINN KAIRN PHONO SLIMLINE P/S
LINN TRAMPOLIN BASE
LINN KAN MAPLE 1WEEK OLD
LINN KOLEKTOR SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LINN PEKIN TUNER SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LINN LK85 SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
LYRA CLAVIS DC LOW HOURS
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PRE
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS OAK
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
MERIDIAN 506 24BIT
McINTOSH C28 PRE
McINTOSH MR73 TUNER
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5BLACK ASH
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
NAIM PHONO BOARDS VARIOUS
NAIM NBL CHERRY
NAIM 140
NAIM IXO
NAIM CREDO EBONY
NAIM CDI MK2
NAIM 72
NAIM NAIT 5NEW UNUSED
NAIM 92 PHONO
NAIM 90/3 X2
NAKAMICHI 700 TRI TRACER REMOTE AND SERVICE MANUAL
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
PROAC RESPONSCE 3.8 BLACK
PROAC CC2 CENTRE BLACK
PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel) THX
QUAD 77 POWER AMP
QUAD 77 PRE + SYSTEM REMOTE
QUAD 77 CD BUS
QUAD 99 MONOBLOCKS
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
REL STENTOR MK1 OAK
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
ROGERS E40A INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
SONY TA-N9000ES 5CHANNEL POWER AMP
SONY SACD 1
SONY DVP-S7700 DVD MULTI REGION
STD TURNTABLE SME 3009 SHURE V15
TANNOY MERCURY M3
TANNOY LANCASTER 15" MONITOR GOLD
TEAC VRDS-T1 TRANSPORT
TEAC D-T1 DAC
THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT BLACK
THETA DATA 11 TRANSPORT AT&T
THETA PRO BASIC 3
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
XLO 4.1 SIG DIDITAL CABLE 1MTR
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

RAP
150
2800
4600
1800
4000
1000
N/A
N/A
7350
2500
2000
3685
3280
5425
650
1400
450
1900
1500
800
3300
5750
7000
5250
5000
N/A
1700
150
325
530
575
525
N/A
1300
700
3500
N/A
N/A
5500
4500
1200
N/A
N/A
700
350
7000
80
7165
840
N/A
1350
2000
800
800
520
550
N/A
500
400
1860
4000
1000
3000
700
850
700
1300
1000
1800
8000
2500
1500
1000
1000
4000
1100
N/A
250
N/A
600
400
3400
4000
N/A
800
395
275

NOW
70
1495
2995
695
1395
295
1295
895
3995
1395
995
2195
1995
3695
195
450
195
795
295
350
1995
4495
4995
3295
1795
295
695
75
250
395
395
395
250
495
295
2695
1995
1695
1795
3295
750
495
495
350
150
2995
40
4500
495
295
795
895
395
595
250
250
295
195
150
695
2695
695
1295
395
450
395
895
495
695
3500
795
995
250
395
2695
495
150
150
995
350
150
2595
1195
795
195
150
150

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.

• Speaker Cables
• Interconnects
•lEquipment Supports
• Mains Cables
•Expert Advice
Select KS-3038
"On sheer performance it's easy to
recommend the 3038 for top-end . y.à
items.
This is a true reference grade speaker
cable design combining accuracy and
neutrality with the musical message."
HiFi Choice - lanuary 02

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,FREIPC•ST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 SZA
Tel: +44 ( 0)1539 825500 Fax: + 44 (0)1539 825540
E-mail: AN72@russandrews.corr
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>cartridges

•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN
•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR • YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF
•ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN
•TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM • DYNALAB

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

0800 37346

UK FREEPHONE
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H ATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE

COM ACT DISC

VALVE AM S
JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS
MINT
£3750
NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONO'S MINT/BOXED £2495
MANLEY M-50 MONOBLOCS

AS NEW/BOXED. £1750

UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY 4

MINT/BOXED .... £895

AUDIONOTE ZERO REMOTE PRE
AUDIONOTE M- IPRE/PHONO

EX OEM/BOXED .. £450
MINT/BOXED . . £425

AUDIONOTE P-2 POWER AMP

EX.DIS/BOXED ... £695

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 PRE-AMP
MINT £750
CONRAD JOHNSON PV10-AL PRE AMP .. MINT/BOXED £595
CONRAD JOHNSON PV10A ( PHONO) .... MINT BOXED
MONRIO ASP? VALVE PRE
CARY AE- ONE PPRE

7860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeathcoteAudio@aol.com

£750

NEW/BOXED £395
MINT £595

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300
£295
COUNTERPOINT SA- 12
EXCLT £650

SOLID STATE
MERIDIAN 501-2 PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED .... £TBA

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA-50 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED .... £375

REGA CURA PRE AMP
MICHIRHC-10 PASSIVE PRE
TECHNICS SUC-2000/SEA-2000

MINT/BOXED . . £350
MINT/BOXED

PRE/POWER

MINT

£850

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT-PRE
MINT/BOXED . £475
CRIMSON AUDIO 610 PRE/630C MONO'S VGC £750
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1-3 ( REM)
ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60

EX.DIS/BOXED . £795
EX.DIS/BOXED ... £750

CAIRN 4808 REM. INT./K2 MONO'S
CAIRN EZO ARIA REM.INT

AS/NEW/BOXED . £1475
AS NEW/BOXED .. £375

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE / 2TYPHOONS
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE

MINT £550
MINT/BOXED . £175

MUSICAL FIDELITY 38 PRE/P-140
AUDIOLAB 8000-C PRE AMP
ECA VISTA PRE (SUPERB!)
TAG MACLAREN 60-1
LINX STRATOS PRE/MONO'S

EXCLT
£375
MINT/BOXED .... £250
AS NEW/BOXED .. £495
AS NEW/BOXED .. £425
MINT £895

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE EX.DEM

MINT/BOXED . £495

MAGNUM REF. MP 125 PRE/MONO'S .

VGC

AUDIOGRAM P-1 WO2 POWER AMP

BRAND/IRV/BOXED . £250

£695

TEAC VRDS 25
REGA JUPITER & 10 DAC
MERIDIAN 500 TRANS./MSR
(18 MONTHS OLD)
TEAC D-TI DAC
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADER
ROTEL RDD/ 980 TRANSPORT
ARCAM BB50
ARCAM 8CD PLAYER
MYRIAD T-10 CD PLAYER
AUDIONOTE DAC-1 NEW
OPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC
DPA LITTLE BIT-2DAC
AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC
ARCAM BLACK BOX 3DAC
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
VOYD (U-3) REF.PLATTER/BEARING ....
GRAHAM 1-0 TONEARM
ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ-ZI/DS4 PSU
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART
LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC/DATUM ARM.
MUSICAL FID. XLP-2/X-PSU
DPA DSP 200S- D MM/MC PHONO STAGE

MINT/BOXED .... £950
MINT/BOXED .... £650
MINT/BOXED .... £795
BRAND NEW BOXED.. £250
MINT/BOXED .... £475
MINT/BOXED .... £495
MINT/BOXED . . £295
MINT/BOXED . £225
VGC
£250
MINT £275
EX.DEANBOXED .. £495
MINT/BOXED .... £475
VGC
£225
MINT/BOXED .... £395
VG C
£125
MINT £175
MINT/BOXED ... £1275
MINT/BOXED . £1075
MINT/BOXED .... £895
BOXED £395
VGC
£295
VGC
£225
AS NEW/BOXED .. £450
MINT/BOXED .... £325

vinn
NOTTS.ANALOGUE MENTOR
REFERENCE/ARM
MINT £3500
MINT/BOXED £1275
VOYD (TT-3) REF.PLATTER/BEARING ..
GRAHAM 1-0 TONEARM (GOLD/BLACK)
MINT/BOXED £1075
ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ-ZI/DS4
PSU/ARTAXERXES 10
MINT/BOXED ... £1250
ROKSAN XERXES/RB300/K9
MINT/BOXED .... £695
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU
BOXED £395
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART
VGC
£295
LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC/DATUM ARM. VGC
£225
MUSICAL FID. XLP-2/X-PSU
AS NEW/BOXED .. £375
DPA DSP 200S- D MM/MC PHONO STAGE MINT/BOXED .... £325
LFD MISTRAL
MINT/BOXED .... £225

LOUDS EAKERS
SNELL TYPE A- III REF
KLIPSCHORNS
B&W 801 MATRIX
ROKSAN OJAN-3X ( ROSEWOOD)
B.K.S. 107 MK.2 (SUPERB)
AUDIONOTE ANE-SP
AUDIONOTE ANE-SP (OAK)
AUDIONOTE AN-D (OAK)
AUDIONOTE AN-D (WALNUT)
SNELL TYPE EMK3 ( RARE)
SPENDOR SP- 1
TANNOY ARDENS 151-IPD
TANNOY LANCASTERS 151-1PD
CELESTION 7000 RIBBON
MISSION 753 FREEDOM
PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS
SD ACOUSTICS SD-OBS
CASTLE EDENS (YEW)
INFINITY REF.KAPPA 5
SONY 730ES COMPARATOR
HITACHI Fr-5500
TEAC V1010 3-HEAD
SENNHEISER HD-600 PHONES
SONY MD JA2OES ( GOLD)

MINT/BOXED £3750
MINT
PHONE
MINT/BOXED .. PHONE
MINT/BOXED .... £795
MINT/BOXED ... £1250
MINT
£1175
EX OEM/BOXED . £1750
MINT £475
MINT/BOXED .... £550
MINT/BOXED .... £995
MINT/BOXED .... £350
MINT £895
MINT £495
MINT/BOXED .... £675
MINT £475
MINT £795
MINT/BOXED .... £575
MINT/BOXED .... £395
MINT/BOXED .... £475
MINT £185
MINT/BOXED £95
MINT £150
AS NEW/BOXED .. £150
VGC/BOXED £350

TUCIERS/TA gES/MISC
SONY 730ES COMPARATOR
TEAC V1010 3-HEAD
SENNHEISER HD-600 PHONES
PIONEER ELITE PROCESSOR

MINT
£ 185
MINT £120
AS NEW/BOXED .. £150
PHONE

RACKS/STAI1DS
SOUNDSTYLE XS- 105 NEW STYLE ( CURVED GLASS)
5SHELF BLACK OR SILVER
EX DIS./BOXED... £195
SOUNDSTYLE XS-310 NV TABLE
EX DIS.
£195
SOUNDSTYLE X-310 A/V.TABLE SILVER .. EX.DIS/NEW £175
AUDIONOTE HEAVY STANDS ANJ/ETC. . . VGC
£175
ATTACAMA R724/ATTABITE
(FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £250)
MINT
£175
SOUNDSTYLE 18/24 INCH SPEAKER STANDS
SILVER/BLACK ( LAST FEW)
BRAND NEW BOXED£50
THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR STOCK.
PLEASE E-MAIL/PHONE GEORGE FOR A COMPLETE
CURRENT STOCKLIST FOC.

90% of our customers prefers our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have a signed
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £ 2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.
Money back guarantee ( less £ 30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers delivers clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
`His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most 300B Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts
Telephone 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 18 testimonials
from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without CE safety cage, to prove
that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage + Reliable. 2years guarantee
Shop prices have to be much higher to pay for shops rent, rates, wages, etc.
£5,000 would be a reasonable shop price for our £ 1,350 " EL34 High End" with potted transformers
and stainless steel chassis ( steel bottom cover and CE safety cage). Buy direct and save £££
Money back guarantee ( less £30 return carriage, within 1month) that our valve amplifiers driving our
£1,200 3way speakers (to be released) produce very realistic voices and instruments. You can never be sure
if you are listening to a Hi Fi set or real life singers and musicians ( ' live' recordings, life sized volume, eyes closed)
+ Massive 10 inch woofers produce deep realistic bass. No subwoofers needed.
+ We won't even charge you £30 for return carriage, if you can find a more realistic sound for £7,000 or less.
---/V

¡
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Completely unspoilt by progress!

DARK MATTER
RS LABORATORIES RS-Al TONEARM
WE ARE THE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR RS LABORATORIES MANUFACTURES OF THE AMAZING RS-Al
TONEARM, THIS RADICAL DEVICE HAS ATTRACTED RAVE REVIEWS IN THE USA OUT- PERFORMING
MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE ARMS, PRICE IS ONLY £655

DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
CABLES AND COMPONENTS FOR HI-FI
BOTH THE WIRE AND THE CONNECTORS ARE DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS. MATERIALS & TECHNIQUES USED
WE ARE CURRENTLY USING THE EICHMANN BULLET PLUG,
THE BEST SOUNDING RCA CONNECTOR AVAILABLE
WE CAN OFFER DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED CONNECTORS, (XLR, 4MM CONNECTORS,
PHONO SOCKETS) WIRE, SWITCHES AND VALVE BASES TO ENHANCE YOUR EXISTING EQUIPMENT
WE HAVE ARADICAL ATTENUATOR DESIGN, THE ONLY ELEMENT IN THE SIGNAL PATH IS AFIXED,
DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED VISHAY BULK- FOIL RESISTOR, NO SWITCHES OR SLIDING

•
eccr&t. ‘711-zed_i_o-

CONTACTS APPEAR IN THE CRITICAL SERIES SIGNAI PATH

EXAMPLE PRICES
SILVER LYNX INTERCONNECT, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION, THE FINEST (FOR AUDIO USE)
SILVER SOLDER TERMINATED WITH EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £195

Beautiful

integrated amplifier. Old fashioned

Audiophile

components

transparent,

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £130

BINARY LYNX, DIGITAL 75 OHM INTERCONNECT, SILVER SOLDER, EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS 1METRE £65

musical

SC SPEAKER LYNX, STRANDED OFHC COPPER, POLYETHYLENE INSULATION, £5PER METRE
SET OF FOUR 4MM SPEAKER PLUGS GOLD PLATED £ 10

SET OF 2PHONO ( RCA) SOCKETS GOLD AND TEFLON CONSTRUCTION £ 10

eight

our website for more information. www.iconaudio.co.uk

ou 're missin • ! On! £599.95*
HT

to protect those valves!

Demonstrations by appointment. Export orders welcome
Ze--cruc ellexaci-

E-MAIL: dark-matter@abra-cadabra.co.uk

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA

Visa and MasterCard accepted

CE marked

*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

PLAYROOMS LTD

Audio & Vision
Ex Demonstation Products

\IL

sweet,

why

Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk

PHONE: 01642 649702

120 ¡
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out

by phone or ring now for our free illustrated leaflet. Visit

New! Optional

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING OTHER CABLE AND COMPONENT PRICES

Second Hand
Naim
Nairn
Ruark
Ruark

Beautiful

Find

valves sound better than a bag full of micro chips!

Find out what

SET OF FOUR 4MM SOCKETS (THE BEST TYPE AVAILABLE) £10

Audience 70 Speakers
Response 1.5 in Yew
Solus
Beat 100 Integrated amp
Beat 200 Pre amp
Beat 300 Power amp
Beat 400 CD player
DMIO Integrated amp
DM20 Pre amp
DM30 Power amp
Intro2 Speakers ( Maple)
Electra 905

used.

sound.

Try it for 30 days. full refund if not delighted. Order now

SILVER SPEAKER LYNX, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION £19 PER METRE

Smart 845 Mono blocks
Mystery 2Pre amp
5050 Power amp
Baron
Sterling
Silver Knight mono blocks
Kalypso
Rhythm Power amp
A21 Integrated
CA21 Speakers
ES22

build

quality. All hand wired. No P.C.B. 2x 30 watts RMS.

CC LYNX INTERCONNECT, COAXIAL COPPER POLYETHYLENE FOAM INSULATION, SILVER SOLDER,

Unison Research
Unison Research
Grad
Mesa Boogie
Audion
Audion
CR Developments
Heart
Sugden
Cura
Epos
Dynaudio
Proac
Ruark
Densen
Densen
Densen
Densen
Densen
Densen
Densen
Naim
JM Labs

MC34

RRP
Now
£3.450 £ 2,400
£1,750 £ 1,100
£2,000 £ 1,400
£4,000 £2,500
£750 £525
£1,650 £ 1,200
£750 £470
£1,000 £700
£1,000 £700
£1,200 £840
£1,300 £800
£1,100 £800
£1,850 £ 1,300
£1,200 £800
£900 £625
£1,000 £700
£900 £625
£1,280 £895
£1,450 £ 1,000
£1,380 £ 1,200
£1,380 £ 1,200
£800 £600
£1,200 £800

SALE
EX DEMONSTRATION STOCK
ALL IN AS NEW CONDITION
NEW

SALE

LEXICON MC 12

8100

6400

LEXICON DC 2

3600

2400

PARASOUND AVC 1800

1200

695

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDVI

2700

2000

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDC7

3500

2300

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDA7

5000

3500

11300

8499

SELECO SVD800 PROJECTOR
QUADSCAN FOR ABOVE

1250

750

STEWART 4:3 72" ELECTRIC SCREEN

N/A

I
800

PRIMARE V I
0 DVD

750

400

ONKYO DRS 2AV SYSTEM

900

600

I500

999

LEXICON 700T REMOTE
CRESTRON REMOTE CONTROL

RING FOR DETAILS

NORDOST AUDIO & VIDEO CABLES

RING FOR DETAILS

MAIL ORDER - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

92 Pre
90 Power
Talisman
Templar

£300
£400
£300
£250

PLAYROOMS LTD 76 HIGH STREET,SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NN
TEL: 01344 621100 EMAIL: sales@playrooms.co.uk

EAST MIDLANDS AUDIO
/V

Home cinema & Hi Fi consultants
36 Druid Hill,
Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1EJ

NEW, USED ANO
REFURBISHED PROFESSIONAL AUDIO EQUIPMENT

ara)

IlDER

mISC

202, Findon Road, Worthing, BNI4 OEJ

Tel: 0117 968 6005

REVox

Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee

SALE OF EX- DEMO & PIE EQUIPMENT

SALES - SERVICE - SPARES
REVOX

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

V'audio

Tel: 01246 275479
Fax 01246 550421
email Julian@ attipplag1638.tabusio ess.co.uk

Export facilities available

APPROX

A77 MK II 2T NS
£350.00
B77 MK IHS
£750.00
£850.00
PR99 MK IHS
£975.00
PR99 MK II HS
£1400.00
PR99 MK III HS
B760 FM TUNER
£750.00
£900.00
B260S FM TUNER BOXED
£400.00
E36 TWO TRACK
£450.00
A710 CASSETTE DOL B&C
A807 MKII BRIDGE VU 15IPS
£1100.00
£1500.00
A807 MKI BRIDGE VU 30IPS
£850.00
A807 MKII LINE 15IPS
A807 MKI LINE 15IPS
£650.00
£1200.00
A80 RC MKII VU 7.5, 15
A80 RC MKII LINE 7.5, 15
£850.00
B67 MKII VU PORTABLE
£1200.00
£1500.00
A810 MKII VU 4 SPEED
£800.00
A810 MKII LINE 4SP
£1500.00
902 11-2 MIXER PPM EQ
TELEFUNKEN MIS 7.5, 15
£800.00
£1400.0i)
NAGRA ¡VS AUDIO ONLY
£800.00
ROGERS LS 5/8 PAIR
£350.00
TECHNICS SLP1200 CD
EMT 950 LATE VERSION £ 1200.00
TECHNICS SPIO MKII
£280.00
SOUNDCRAFT SAC200 MIXER £ 1800.00
UHER REPORT MONITOR ST £400.00
EMT 948
£600.00
NAGRA E MONO
£400.00

NEW

SALE

PRICE

PRICE

Micromega Duo CD 3.1 Transport
plus Duo Pro Dac

£2,800 £ 1,400

Triangle Zays 191db) Black/Walnut £ 1,200 £ 700
Castle Howard Mk11 ( Cherry)
Jamo 507's ( Black)

£ 1,100 £600
£ 750

£ 350

fN/A

f1,300

Linn Sondek/Lingo/Mission Mechanic/
Kiesiki Blue (V. Den. Huled new)
ATC SCA-2/SPA2-150 Pre Power
Proceed Audio-Video Pre- amp
Audioplan Kontrapunkt Mk IV's
Alon ll's MkI ( Black)

£6,800 £3,500
£4,700 £3,000
£1,100 £450
£2,000 £ 1,200

£3,000 £ 1,500

ATC SCM 20-SL (Antique Oak)

f2,300

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated amp

f2,375 £ 1,200

f1,200

PS Audio Lambda CD drive (+AT&T) £2,800 £ 1,400
Audiomeca JI Turntable + SL5 Parallel
Tracking Arm rBenze Micro

N/A

Offers

Offers on SOME of the above would be considered

Hi-Fi News Advertisers Index
6

Absolute Sounds
Acoustic Arts

56 & 58

Affordable Valves

119

Audio Atmosphere

114

Audio Consultants. The

14

Audio Illusion

84

Audio Reference

56

Audio Salon

106.107,108 & 109

Audio Synthesis

116

Kevin Galloway Audio
Listening Rooms The

Mana Audio

74

Midland Audio X-change
Musical Fidelity

20

Connoisseur Audio

24

R.T. Services

116

Dynamics

112

Ron Smith Aerials

121

Russ Andrews Accessories

58
IFC & IBC
76
120
9
114

86
118

52

S.M.E.

86

Exposure

12

Signals

118

For Sale.com

74

Sounds of Music

Gamut

58

Gryphon

62

H.N.E. Systems

86

Heathcote Audio

119

Henley Designs
Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2002.The

46 & 121
42 & 64
96

£
£8
37
95
5
£775

£2495

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
GARRARD 301 in Slate Audio Plinth with
Slate Audio Power Supply 8, SME arm with
Clear Audio signature cartridge
EMINENT TECHNOLOGY Air bearing Tonearm

Quad Specialist. The

120

Heatherdale Audio

DAC'S
THETA GEN VDAC
MERIDIAN 563 DAC ( mint, boxed)
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor
THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (ex demo)

62

Q.E.D.

Definitive Audio

ES Labs

£2650
f250
£195
£ 295

Right Note. The

Playrooms

Dark Matters

East Midlands Audio

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
CEC TL1 CD Transport Belt Drive (Gold finish)
(Stereophile recommended) Normal retail £5000
PIONEER PD 9700 CD Player
PHILIPS CDR 880 CD Recorder
MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

64

Pinewood Music

Chord Electronics

AMPLIFIERS
NAKAMICHI PAS Statis Power Amp
6
QUAD 306 Power Amp
££1 9
95
5
ARCAM DELTA 290 Integrated Amp
£250
ARCAM DELTA 120.2 Power Amp
250
£
QUAD 77 Integrated Amp (remote)
£495
ION NEXUS MR40 Mono Blocks with
SPI Pre Amp and XPAC 2PSU
£ 1195
HEYBROOK Signature System
(CD Player, Pre & Power Amp)
£995
BOW WAZOO Integrated amp
(New. Normal retail £2500)
£1995
NAKAMICHI TA4 high definition Tuner/Amp
£395
CHAMELEON Ruby Amp
£545
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp
£350
AM 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)
£7
35
50
0
AUDIO NOTE Noirs Power Amp Silver
4250
£
ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW)£995

Radlett Audio

Path Group The

105

PRE AMPS
QUAD 34 Pre Amp
225
£
TOFT Pre Amp (fully balanced)
£595
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp
£350
OAKLEY High-end Valve Pre-Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)
£650
NAKAMICHI CA7E Remote Control Pre-amp.
Cost new £2,550
Offer for £1,295

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer
with PhotoPhono Stage

52
113

Choice Hi Fi

SPEAKERSPRICE
B&W 802 Series 3Speakers... .£1995
B&W 802 Series 2Speakers
£1495
YAMAHA NS1000 (
Not M) Ebony Speakers £825
THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes)
Normal price £2395
Our price £1595
QUAD ESL 63 Speakers with Stands
£995

16

Oxford Audio Consultants

118

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.

MISCELLANEOUS
QUAD FM4 Tuner
MERIDIAN FM 204 Tuner
ACC1IPHASE 7109 Tuner with Remote ( Mint)
YAMAHA CT7000 Tuner (Mint)
STAX SA007 Omega Ref (SA117 Head Phone
SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995
STAX SRS4040 (SR404 8. SAM 006T) Headphones
Normal Retail £ 1195
SHUN NOOK Record Clamp
Normal Retail £ 1660
DENON DVD 5000 DVD Player
MARK LEVINSON ML 25S
Phono Stage with Power Supply
3495
NAKAMICHI CR40 Tape Deck
RE VOX Reel to Reel Tape Recorder
HARMONIX Record Clamp
LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

76

OBC

48
38

Audio Venue

B & W Loudspeakers

110 & Ill

117

32

Central Audio

112

Musical Images

Audio T

Avid

74
114

Nutwood Music

Audiofreaks

115

Lucid Design

Mantra Audio

Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference products

Quark Solstice Reference Monitors £4,000 £2,700

Alon Lotus SF

Visit our Web Page www.hifi-stereo.com

Sounds Perfection

44
I16

Sounds Transparent

84

Usher Audio Technology

11

V'Audio

121

Vickers Hi Fi

115

Walrus Systems

Ian Harrison Hi Fi

114

White Noise

Icon Audio

120

Zen Audio & Vision

34
84
120

£ 245
£ 249
£ 1595
£795
£1750
£750
£995
£695
£
£225
E21975
£
5
£150
£8495

Selection
(Retail £2500)
of moving coil cartridges

£995
e149955

at discount prices
MICRO SEIKIDOX 1000 Turntable
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm
995

£P0A
£1250
£

SPRING SALE EQUIPMENT
5
EXPOSURE 21 Pre Amp ( New, with remote)
79 0
EXPOSURE 11/12 Pre and power amp
££ 65
TEAC AN60 Noise reduction unit
f25
THORENS TD125 Turntables
£145
MIT Terminator 41st,- -lest 1M (
Retail £59 II .
£39
WE NOW OFFER 0°. FINANCE. (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND
ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD - VISA
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

El3

Tel:

01903 872288 or

VISA

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234

Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

July

2002

121

opinion

ken kesster
Two communications followed

more companies with more influence than any single

my tribute to Henry Kloss in the

industrialist in the history of audio; he created the concept of

May issue, both more closely

home theatre; he made everything from low-priced portables

related than at first seems to be

with hi-fi sound to cutting- edge systems which still hold their

the case. Adisgruntled reader

own. So you have to ask yourself, what defines importance?

wondered why my tone was so

And you can do it with one simple question: what is more

breast-beatingly Yank: you'll find

important in audio history — the moving- coil cartridge or the

his letter in this month's ' Views'

flip- over stylus?

pages. The second missive? A

Your natural tendency as an audiophile is to say the

letter from John Crabbe pointing

moving- coil because it represents the pinnacle (or apinnacle)

out that maybe, just maybe, things

of analogue sound reproduction. But the reality is that the

weren't so clear-cut about the origins of the acoustic

cheap- and- cheerful flip- over stylus brought more musical

suspension system, as patented by Edgar Villchur. What links

pleasure to agreater number of people than the m- ccartridge

the two communications is the vexing problem of giving credit

ever did. In other words, the Bic pen is more important than a

where it is due.

Mont Blanc fountain pen, and the Model TFord is agreater

Back up two decades, and I'm being physically threatened

achievement than the Ferrari F5o.

at ahi-fi show by aBritish turntable manufacturer who wants

Note that Idid not say a ' better' product.

tie world to thick that his company invented the three-point

So my ranting nature was down to wanting to make

sJspended sub-chassis record deck. Back up to 1979, and you

damned sure that you knew just who had passed away.

find the reason why Igot so angry about UK xenophobes,

However...

having read areview by astill- working UK scribbler who had

In the obituary, Irepeated what John Crabbe described as

tie nerve to describe aspecific speaker as ' the world's finest',

the 'conventional view', that Edgar Villchur invented the

when Iknew for afact he'd never heard any of the foreign

acoustic suspension speaker. John then pointed out that, in

high- end competition. It wasn't merely that the speaker he

1950/51, HAHartley (of Hartley woofer fame?) had

was praising to the hilt was adog; what so incensed me was

demonstrated his own acoustic suspension system, which

that he had the nerve to call it ' the best' in
print without having auditioned every other
speaker in the world.
It's why no-one can call anything the best of
its type... unless they audition every rival.
As the angry reader correctly deduced that
part of my ire involved being an American
based in the UK, he also — inadvertently —
nailed the reason why my Kloss tribute was so

One simple question: what is
more important in audio history —
the moving- coil cartridge or the
flip- over stylus?

imbued with the sound of aSousa march. For
30 years, I've been hearing the British lay claim to inventing

John described in HiFi News [
September 1998]. Hartley, best

everything from the wheel onwards (the Scots being the

remembered for coining the term ' high fidelity' back in 1927,

absolute worst for this). The biggest lie of all, for example, is

never bothered to patent the technology, but Villchur did, and

that John Logie Baird ' invented' television, when everyone

this raised aquestion which John and Idiscussed one Sunday

who knows anytning about TV understands that the system

morning for the better part of an hour.

we use owes nothing to Baird's electro mechanical device and

the US to the UK, and in the US one used to be able to defend

Russian- born physicist, Vladimir Zworykin, and their work on

an invention by showing one's notebooks — it's why the

the cathode ray tube. By all means note that Baird

wealthiest individual I've ever met is apatent attorney.

demonstrated away to transmit moving pictures. But don't

Barry has also explained that one would have to find out

say he invented television as we know it. Just because he's

exactly how Villchur's concept differed from Hartley's, and

British... but Idigress.

whether, when Villchur filed his patents, he was aware of

So there I
was, writing an obit for an American visionary

2002

Hartley's work, and more...

who probably did more globally for quality audio than any

This doesn't help the pro- Hartley case, it doesn't justify

single individual since the war, and he's all but unknown in

some of the vile abuses which have occurred in the history of

the UK. Even John Crabbe admitted that, until he read the

audio patents — don't get me started on ribbon speakers, bi-

obituary, he was unaware of the man's achievements.

wiring or other controversies — but neither does it negate

Now here's where it gets muddy. Kloss did not design
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As Barry Fox has explained to me, patent law differs from

everything to the Philo TFarnsworth, and — later — the

credit to Villchur. And for one reason in particular: in terms of

per se; rather his role was more entrepreneurial. He made

large-scale production, Villchur got there first.

Villchur's product areality; he was responsible for creating

With abit of help from one Henry Kloss.
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Originally developed for our listening laboratory, CZ GEL- 1cable is used in the
development of all our products where each link in the equipment chain is critically
contributing to the final sonic quality. Resolving musically significant differences at this
level requires careful listening and completely transparent interconnect cable.
CZ GEL- 1transfers the audio signal in aunique'y co:nsistent, sonically neutral way between
components. It's controlled impedance allows the sound quality to be preserved from one
component to the nextespecial:ly with longer cables.
CZ GEL- 1features apatented Dielectric Gel. This Gel fills the gaps between the dielectric
spacers that fix the relative positions of the conductors. The dielectric constant of this gel
mat&les the spacers and insulating layers surrounding the conductors, assuring uniform
impedance at every cross section of cable and electrical consistency throughout. Moreover
it's viscous nature dampens and absorbs microphonic vibrations that would otherwise
colour the sound.
CZ GEL is the defacto reference for Mark Levinson and Proceed components.
For further details please contact Path Premier.

PATI-1
reeler

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000
Email: prernier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the worlds frost :-- ueril Il eaker of
"Universal language".'Ei dowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
o the language of music
and ou- appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your auhorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Sigiature 800 is so wel spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visit our web site w.,
.vw bwspeakers.com
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